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INT R 0 D UC TI 0 N. 

The brief sketches of indivitlual character that follow, were, with a few exceptions, written 

automatically by the hand of Dr. John C. Grinnell, of Newport, R. I., in the summer and au

tumn of lSGO, in the presence of the undersigned. Those with an asterisk, were obtained in 
I 

Feb., 1870, in the same way. During the process of writing, the medium was generally in his 

normal state vf mind excepting that a mist was thrown by spirit power over his .vision, so that 

he was unable to decipher what was indited, that, as was alleged, the matter might not be at: 

fected -by the action of his own mind. The skelches taken exceed fifteen hundred · in all, (a 

portion of which are reserved for a future edition) and with the exceplion of those otherwi><~ 

designated, rurport to have been written under the control and direction of the spirit of the 

late Stephen B. Chase, of Newport, R. I., who was a man of a true and noble nature, and 

that of a Narragansett Indiau, whose proper name was Opplahehota, but was called 
11 Shanky" by the whibes, from his speed of foot. A sket ch of Chase's earth character and 

spirit condition as seen from the after-life as well as that of the Indian's and medium's, will be 

fout:d under their appropriate lettering, and I think they are all correctly given. 

To obtain the sketches, I was obliged to sit with the medium for the space of from one t o 

three hours daily, for some one hundred and twenty clays. At snch times as the mind of the 

medium was calm and composed, and not disturbed by outside influences, he would write from 

fifteen to thirty at a sitting, and on one occasion he wrote forty-one. On that and some othet· 

favorable days, the medium wrote rapidlv and pretty corr~ctly without apparent effort. On 

other days, when his mental org,mism was disturbed from internal or external causes, he wrote 

but very few, and those indisti{1ct, and full of repetition. I have, however, in compiling bc:n 

very careful to retain the substance of these together with the exact words that arc used to give 

point to the meaning. The reader will probably perceive that some of the terms used, such 

as "moral" ancl "cunning," are generally intended to be applied in their most enhrge<l ~ig

nification, whilst religion is almost always used to express an outward observance. The char

acters given under the Indian influence are copied word for word, exactly as giw.u. ~When 1 fast 

commenced raking the characters, I wrote down names of individuals as they occurred to my mind 

with little or no regard to their order, on blank sheets of' paper. After L<tking somt: humln•<ls 

in this way, I found the communications were gett ing too lengthy for practical tffe, ancf eum-

111enced writing names as they occurred to me on small slips of paper prepared for the purpose, 

and for conveni<mcc wrote the names of the individuals I wished given, one on e:ich side of the 

paper. P erhaps some two or three hundred charac ters were written under these eircumstan

ces; and amoug these I am led to suppose there may have been a few important rni8-
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takes or trampositions made, though 1 think as a general thing, the character of the individ

uals giYen are as corn~t as can be obtained from history or otherwise. "Whilst writing under 

these particular heads, I observed that the medium often hesitated, and turned his paper over 

to look at the name on the oth'lr side. I finally asked why this was done, and then the control

lin:; influence for the first timP. told me that the names operated as tali>mans to draw the 

spirit iud,icated, and their close juxtapooition caused such a mingling or transposition of 

their influences that be found it hard to separate them, asking me at the same time to write the 

names only on one side of each piece of paper. I did so afterward, and for convenience sake 

would write several in adYance and lie them down together; but this mode was also soon ob

jected too on like !,"!;rounds as the other, and I was requested in future not to record any name 

until the moment I banded it to the medium. I did so, aud found from that time forward that 

the cornrnunications . flowed more freely. and as I think, more co1Tcc'tly, than they had done 

as a general thing before. After I had exhausted such names of interest as occurred to me, 

I had recourse to a very terse Biographical dictionary for a supply, and was throughout 

exceedingly careful to say nothing to the med:um thqt might influence the communi•·ations, sim

ply writing the names as they appear in the following pages, and verbally giving the nation 

of the person asked after when it was within my knowledge. This is all that was required by 

thti controlling influence, which requested that nothing more should he added. To this rule I 

adhered t-hronghout, excepting in the instances of Cresar and Lucretia Borgia. The medium 

had never read a history or bio;;raphy, except tlrn Bible, in his life, and had probably never 

heard even. the name pronounced of one in twenty of the historical persons asked after. I 

subjoin some facts relating to the medium's life and occupation fur~ished hy himself, and will 

merely add that l know from personal knowledge. that many of the facts he relates as regards 

his former dreadful decrepid state and his 'seemingly miraculous cures of cancers and other 

maladies are literally true, and can be verified if necessary by judicial testimony. 

Dr. John C. Grhrnell was born Dec. 15th, 1831, of very poor parentage;, in Hampton, Wind

ham County, Connecticut. His father died before be w.as eight years old, when he was placed 

in a cotton factory to work to help maintain the widowed famiiy. At fourteen he went to la

bor on a farm, where· he worked until his seventeenth year, when he was taken Eick with ty

phus fever, and was confined for about nine mouths before be was able to be sent to his mother 

who was then struggling against poverty in Rhode Island. In a letter to the writer of this, 

dated Feb. 26, 1870, Dr. Grinnell says: 

"The sickness and medicfne·produced inflammatory rheumatism which rendered me nearly 

helpless. The calomel I took caused dropsy of the blood, a stiffnes~ of the joints, and I was 

growing worse all the time under the medical treatment, until nearly every boi::.e and joint in 

my body was drawn from its location. At the end of about six years treatment under the old 

school practice, the doctors left me with my limbs and feet so swollen that every time I mo-rnd 

it seemed as if my limbs would burst, and I was not able to get up at all or mo"\'"e without help. 

My heels were drawn nearly into my back, and my head and chin drawn down to my chest. 

My left arm became helpless and very sore. :l\Iy right hand was doubled up so that I could 

not use either of them. I did not have my clothes on for nearly a year, as my flesh -was so sore 

I could not bear their w1Ji;:;ht. In this state I remained until the good angels came and deliv

ered me. Before they came I had grown to be a hard, cold atheist, feeling that the God of the 

universe, if there was one, had left me to suffer, and this caused my unbelief. But in 1856, 

the power or influence of unseen angels came upon me, at firsG by tipping the stand, and tben 
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by controlling my hand to write. Befo1·e that I could not feed myself; but after they had thus 

controllecl my hand a fo,v times, I ~ould use it to cut my food and eat with. Not long aft1Jr a 

spirit purporting to be •Samud of old,' came and controlleil my han<l to write a letter to a lady 
y ' 

residing in Fall River, by the name of Phebe Shelling, in which he told her that if she would 

come to Newport she could hdp me. The day 'ifter thi8 she came to me. We ~vere entire 

strangers to each other, and I had. nev"'r ?eard of her only through the spirit communication. 

As soon as she .mtered the door, 'old Samuel' entranced her and commenced to operate on me, 

saying that he could 'and would make me wa$k. Thig wa3 about five o'clock in the aft.irnoon, 

and she worked on me about twenty minutes, and the next morning l got up and dressed my

self, which was something I had nol; done before for seven years. •Old Samuel' said thaL !f I 

would place myself under his. directions, he would, th1ou<'h her instrumentality, s0on ha ye me 

walking about. I contluded to do so, and went to Fall River where Mrs. Shelling could see me 

every day, and in s'3ven.teen weeks she straightened my limbo so that I measured thirteen inches 

in height more than I did when she began, and she made me 1valk without crutches, which I had 

not done for many years, and [ co'uld brave! nearly a~ weil as ever. 

Mrs. Shelling having a family of small children to attend to which she could not neglect, ga,•e 

up her gifo of healing. I remained in goo'i. condition for about four years, when I wa·· attacked 

with paralysis whid1 has obliged me to use a cane and crntch ever since. As yet the 8pirits 

have not been able to restore m'l, bl.It they promise to help m'Ol a; soon 33 I get into a condition 

sufficiently harmonious to rec1o:ive their influence fully. Vfhile I wa~ under M;·s. Shelling's iufb

ence I was made clairvoyant, and could se<l the different diseases of persons who chanced to 

come into the room and often when they were passing the house in the street, and could tell how 

and where they were affecte,d. But being ignorant of all the laws of physiology. aml rernlldics, 

I did not for some months apply my powers to ex.arn1r.e iuto disease. But finally, the spirit of 

•old Sammel' and others controlled me to examine and find remedies in the vegetable kingdom 

and I practised for years in Fall River without any remuneration exctipt the consolation of my 

being made an instrument to benefit, hundreds of people, and I have continued to practice with 

little remuneration up to the pres<'nt time. I have during the last fourteen years kept ~n 

account of about thfrteen thousand patielltS I have examined, and have not all down on my 

book, and I do not think there has been to excet\d ten out of the whole number who h•we noc 

expressed t,hemsel ves satisfied with their diagnosis. 

I have had almost every phase of mediumship, l!mt examining and healing seems to be my es

pecial gift. You ask me about my education and reading. I do not remember of ever going to 

school three months in my life, and I can say with truth that with the exception of .the Bi bit', I 

never read a biography or history in my life. In fact, my mind cannot confine itself closely to 

any kind of reading. I practised healing seven years before I ever looked into a book, on bot

any, or physiology, and I never now think of consulting any medical or other book. for ' healing 

rui my spirit doctors are always in attendance when needed. I have had perhaps as good rnc

cess in healing as most cla.irvoyants, but of myself I claim to have very littl<i knowledge or wis

dom, but rely entirely upon the.higher in!iuences that control my orga.nism. 

I have operated on eight.y-one cases of can<!er, and have seventy-nine certificates of cunis be

ing elkcted, which I will show any who wish to see them. There are several cas~s in tb<J vicin

ity of Newport that you yourself know about., among the:::! Mrs. Hannah Alle11, from who;e 

breast I took a cancer. a5 la rp;e as a tea-cup; Mr. John R. Peckham, from who:;" under lip I took 
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two about the ~ize of walnuts; :\Ir. William [lowlaod, from whose nose I took one about as 

lar,;;:e as a m~rble; i\li>s Ro,;ers, from wh:Jse wrist I took: one. ab1Jut the size of a butternut. I 

have never f\iled but in two iu>tances. 011e. of these casas was that of :\lrs. C--whom 

you also know. It had five heacl<, ;rn I they were all healed except one which was about a; large 

as a nickle cent, when she left ml at Newport to go home. When she came to me at Fall River 

afterwards,' it wa~ not big~ er th rn the end of my little fing~r, anl the artery that bu1st was in 

the centre of this hea.d." 

I am well acquainted with this last nam~rl case that Dr. G. setg down a~ a failure. l\Irs. 
~ 

C-- called on mP., saying that she wanteu to raise twenty-five doll11rs to pay a doctor to c11t 

out a cancer on her breast that had already been operat~d on in that way twice, and had ex

hausted all her means. I told her ~hat surgical operations on cancerous tumors cou\-J. not possi

bly afford any other than temporary relief. She said that she wa,; aware of that and knew thai 

she must soon die, but thought if she could have . it cut out once more it would enable her to 

work a fow weeks or months more for her aged father and mother who lived with her and 'vere 

both past work. I finally recommended her to go and s(e Dr. Grinnell. She <lid so and the 

controlling spirit told her that as a!!gravated as her case was he thought she might be cured. 

She accordingly took board near Dr. Grinnell's, a few persons contributing to pay all expenses. 

I oeca.:;ionally visited t.he doctor whilst he was operating and saw the cancer several times. It 

was at first the most revolting thing to look at that can be im:1gined, and, as I remember, 

covered a space as big as a small saucer wi th several angry · looking heads. After a few week's 

treatment these began to disappear, and a new coat ot flesh came over the diseased por

tion covered with a thin transparent skin . . \Vhen I last saw Mrs. C--she appe:u·ed nearly well, 

and insisted _upon going home. The influence tried to pre,·ent her doing so, telling her that 

the muscles and blood-vessels were very weak aud would n<>t bear being st.rained. She refused 

l1owever to be advised and went to work, and the comequence was that a blood Yessel 

broke as was foreseen. The fa0t is, the cancer itself was about cured, and no doubt soon would 

have been entirely well had Mrs. C-- listened to advise. 

I know of several other cancel's cured by Dr. G. Mrs. II. Allen, a caqe som'lthing like Mrs. 
C--s, who was, as she told nw, cured in about three weeks, afte r several other doc tors had 

failed. Mr. Rowland's case I know pretty well. For many months I had been advL;in!! him to 

attend to an angry tumor on his no:;e, telling him that it would be bis death if be let it alone 

much ionger. He delayed until it grew very troublesome. and then as he informs me, 5tarted 

with a detPrmination to let Dr. G. operate on it. On bis way he happened to meet a physician 

an<l told him tbe object be had in view. T he do~tor remarked tb:it if he woul1l come to him 

after he had i: ot through wi th the quacks he would cut it out for him. ~Ir. H. however 

persevered, and in a short time the cancer was successfully removeu by Dr. G. This was nearly 

a year ago, and Mr. Ho1vland's vi!sage is yet free from even a scar. 

I have b(·ld sceances with scores of meuiums, but I think I neYer knew one who had a greater 

direroi ty of gifts, or who lived in closer rapport with the 8pirit world than Dr. Grinnell. 

\Vith him the two worl1ls seem almost merged together, and h~ converses about as readily with 

tbe denizens of the one as the other, passing i:ato and out of the trance state with asionishing 

fac ility . Fae similies of his handwriting, when under influence of spirits, are given on a previous 

p af!e ; owing to the distorted state of his hanus he has to write with a thumb a.un one linger only. 

Newporl R. [. March 1, 1870. 

THO:IIAS R. HAZARD. 

/ 
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DR. AnERNETHY A man with a clear tho- and perceptive man, with great moral depth 
rough calculating mind, stroag reflecti.ve powers He loves all the world-was very wise, and 
-great intellect, and a very ambitiol!s, dignified truly good upon the earth, and is now wise and 
nature. He is cool and systematic, and has good in spirit life. 
made good profl,ress in spirit life. ii:- JosEPH ADDISON. A man of very strong 

ABRAHAM. A man who stands much bent intellect and high cu~ure. He has a large fore
over, and wears a long skin dress with sandals head, a large top head, and a fine intelligent 
made of skins on his foet. He has large, high brain. He had a great deal of individual inde
cbeek bones, a long eagle-beak nose, and iS en- pendence, large perception, and intuition, and 
tirely bald, .with the exception that a large great reflective powers. He has a great deal of 
braid of white hair hangs from the back of his method, plan and arrangement, and great powers 
head. He is a very old looking man, with st"rong of mind and depth of learning. He was very 
perception and a religious nature. He hae made moral and has made great progress, and is now a 
great progress in spirit life. beautiful spirit. 

ACHILLES. A man' of great powers and PoPE ADRIAN 3RD (by Reischenbach). A 
strength, and a friend and defender of mental man with a strong comprehensive mind, large 
freedom. He had strong perception, deep causality, observation, intellect, comparison, and 
wisdom, and good morals, and was a blessing to perception, and of high culture. He is one who 
bis people. He has made great progress in loves to have all the people bow to him in obe
~piritual life. dience and submission, and was a very ambitious 

JOHN ADAMS. A highly intellectual man, aod dignified ruler. He has not made very 
very full in the wisdom principle. He had a fast progress in spirit Hfe. 
great cooception of things, and a large idea of AEYSHA (Mahomets's wife). A woman of 
what should be. He is deep and wise, and be- very large intuition and perception, with a 
longs to the Washingtonian band in spirit life. beautiful form, a full round face, a well-formed 

MRs. JOHN ADAMS. A £rm and decided nose, and her hair plain, without wreath or 
woman, with a very practical and comprehensive ornament, and she wears a full blue silk dress, 
mind. She had large perception, and was highly trimmed with gold and silver lace, and a Ion~ 
moral, benevolent, and intelligent, and full shawl around her neck. She has found the 
of deep, shrewd, honest plan~. She was a mate she loved so well on earth, and they are 
woman that thousands of to-day wou l do well living together in the heaven their affections 
to pattern after, for she was goo\l and noble, make, although she is fitted for much higher 
and generally right in her decisions. She has spirit life than he. 
ri~en to the seventh sphere in spirit life. SCIPIO AFRICANUS. A very deep man, o 

JOHN Q. ADAMS. A very intelligent, good, great wisdom, large per0eption, and btrong in-

"It ~as not uutil after a. n?mber of ?haracters were written that it occurred to me to ::isk after their spiritual 
progression. Hence the om1ss1ons m this respect. '!.'he temperaments are given in the ongiuals (which the curi
ou.s may examine if they wish to) but have been omitted to eave room. 
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dividnality. He was cunning wd far-seeing, 
had large destructiveness, self-approbativeness, 
and self-esteem, and was very lustful, and alto
~elher a bard tyrannical man, full of deceit, and 
quick, strong and bold in carrying out bis pur
poses. He has not mnch light in spirit, but has 
progressed some. 

AGESILAUS. A man of strong will, lar!!:e, 
clear perception, and a powerful intellect. He 
was very sanguine, bbt a true man to bis 
country, and wise and faithful in carrying out 
the powers he was invested with. He was ra
ther ambitious, and severe in some thing~, but 
had good judgment and high morality, and has 
made good progress in spirit life. 

AGGASIZ. A big much learned brave. film 
goes into the depths of the great spirit's cunting 
ground, and find out the big hunting ground be 
bigger thau big writers say. Hims' think the 
big hunting ground he's here long anterior to 
the Eden story of paradise. Him's he's a great 
mind thinker, and him's will keep on though 
hims' know it will kill the big's book. Him's 
~ee much clear, and hims's trying to get out of 
th0e big's book without the big preach seeing 
what him's about. Rim's big brave, and (if) 
bim's keeps on him's will be in shining huntivg 
ground when him comes here. Him's much 
good. 

POPE AGOTHO 1st (by Reiscbenbacb). A 
very consequential, ambitious man, of a firm, 
determined nature. He has a thorough strong 
mind, and is very religious and bigoted, but 
sincere. He has not made much progress in 
spirit life. 

AGRICOLA, A far-seeing man, of strong in
dividuality and deep perception. He was of a 
cold, material nature, rather wise and very am
bitious. His spirit seems to have been cast in 
an iron mould, and he will not leave the earth 
sphere for many years yet. 

KING AGRIPPA. A very proud, dignified 
man, of a cold, stern, iron-like nature. He has 
a very broad back head, a full forehead, a large 
broad face, a hard-set lookir.g mouth, a gray 
beard, long wavy hair, and a cruel hull-dog 
look. He wears a red robe, tied with a silver 
cord - a beautiful gold neck-lace, and a silver 
crown, with a long mantle thrown over his 
shoulders. He has a strong positive will, and 
very strong individuality, and has not made 
much progress in spirit life. 

ALARIC. A man of nervous, sanguine, bilious· 
temperament, a bold and lofty nature, strnng 
perception an<l individuality, and a great in-
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tellect. He is full of the wisdom principle, but 
very cunning, selfish and ambitious. He is of a 
dark brunette complexion, and has a large 
straight bead, a large nose, a very dark eye, a 
broad forehead, a broad long facP., and very 
loag, black hair, braided do\vn on his back. He 
has a steel looking hat on his head, made 
in four parts, each of which is of a differ
ent color-green, pink, red, and blue; and there 
is a blue and red feather drooping over his 
left shouhler. He wear~ a very thick coat, 
made of the skins of wild beasts, and CO\ered 
with what looks like plates of silver and gold. 
There is a large, thick sleeve to his coat, which 
is again covered with a heavy skin case and he 
holds in his hand a very large shield. He has 
made gradual progress in spirit life, and is now 
in a good sphere. 

ALEXA..."\'DER, Sox OF MASSASOIT, A power
ful and intelligent man, with very clear per
ception, and the strongest individuality. His 
mind is like the towering cedar, his thoughts 
like the fleetness of the birds, his morals Ek:e the 
aweet scented balm. A good and true man 
when treated well, but if treated ill, his nature 
was like lightning, and his anger like the echo of 
the thunder. He was like sunshine in his na
tive element, hut like dark clouds in the pre
sence of civilization. He has made great pro
gress in spirit life. 

ALEXANDER l sT OF RussIA. A powerful 
man, who was very tyrannical and cruel, but 
bad large adhesiveness, which caused him at 
times to be more considerate and charitable. He 
was easily aroused, and was then very bard and 
sanguinary. He was strongly indiYidualized, 
and. had large perception, and was altogether a 
selfish, hard, cold, determined man, who little 
regarded human life. He has many friends in 
spirit life, and has made fair progress. 

ALEXANDER THE GREAT. A powerful man, 
with a nervous, sanguine temperament and great 
wisdom, but a ieal tyrant. He has strong intel
lect, and a col<l, hard, selfish nature He is a bold, 
daring man, who feared nothing on earth, nor 
does he in spirit life, and will be a long time in 
in his progres:i to light. 

POPE ALEXAXDBR 6TH. A very cold, blood
thirsty, bad old man, with nothing really human 
in him. He wears a whi\e silk robe, and a 
worked steep cap. He is a most dreadful man, 
- hard, cruel, besetting and shrewd, a"nd a man 
of blood. He is a real deceiver, an<l high-way 
robber, draped up in religious disguise. His 
sufferings are intense in spirit. He is very dark 
~w.~ be has no rest. 
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PRINCE ALBERT. A man of a very easy 
nature, and though much addicted to planning, 
bad but little executive ability. He was rather 
high toued in his nature, and somewhat spiritu
ally indined, and was alto~ether a moral, 
quiet, good man. He had not much shrewdness, 
although bis perception was large, nor was he 
very intellectual, but his benevolent organs were 
fully d~veloped. His large perception did much 
to make up his want of iutellect, and be had al
together a well balanced mind. He was, while 
on earth, in advance of mo~t of those around 
him in spirituality, and he has since had quite 
an experience in spil'it life, and bas now got 
into good progress. 

ALCIBIADES. A far-seeing, strong, and 
powel'ful man, with large ·individuality, and 
verv high and honorable for one of his time. 
He was highly ambitious, and perhaps not as 
wise as some, but he was a very clear minded 
and good man for that day, and bas made good 
progress in spirit life. 

ALFRIW THE GREAT. A man of wonderful 
wisdom and power, with large percei;tion and a 
strong intellect. He was naturally cruel qlld 
revengeful, but cou\d shew great benevolence 
when it answered his purpose. He was im
moral and lustful, but very bold, and exercised 
potent sway over his people. ' .tie has not yet 
progre8sed much in spirit life, but is now µ;ain
ing fast since he has thrown off his sensuality. 

ALFIERI. A beautiful smooth looking man, 
of an eccentric but highly honornble and pure 
nature, with large reverem:e and hope, strong 
individuality, intuition aud perception, and high 
. spirituality. · He has a very winning, open 
countenance, and is much given to wit and 
laughter, but be is highly ltenevolent, and sub
limely good, and bas made great progress in 
spirit lifo. 

ALI KAHN. A man of strong individuality, 
lal'ge perception, strong intui:ion, and of a bigh 
quality of brain generally. He is a heavy look
ing, large sized man, of a brunette complexion, 
a full face, full eye, long black hair, and very 
broad cti~eks. He is very brave and full of 
courage, and wears a long, bright, scarlet wrap
per, made of fur skins, with nice trimmings upori 
it. It bas a queer look, and I should think, 
judging from his dress, that he must have been 
fond of fancy colors and gay things. He has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

ALI, (Mohamet's General) A deep, cunning 
man of strong intellect, anU. large individuality, 
He has a high, broad forehead, a large bold-
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looking face, a straight nose, a large black eye• 
and a large full mouth, and he wears a long 
blue cloak and a white peaked hat. He has 
made slow progress in spirit life. 

ETHAN ALLAN. ·A great and good, benevo
lent, noble-minded, and truly tender-hearted 
man ; who was as strong as a granite rock, and 
as true as steel. He had not much power ot 
language, but be was very perceptive, moral 
and methodical, and altogether a man of the 
highest honesty and justice, and good will to 
man and Lis country. He has made great pro
gress in spirit life. 

w ASHINGTON ALLSTON, (by Elder Gam
mel). A brave man, with a clear, methodical 
mind, and a high and intelligent, comprehen
sive nature. He has large continuity and com
parison, and has made a great progerss in spir
it, and is now with many others, in accordance 
with his former cherished desire, striving to har
monize the nations of earth. He has risen to 
the sixth sphere. 

WILLIAM ALMY. A very good, kind man, 
with a high intellect, large intuition and foll 
reverence. He is a man of good judgment, 
bas a large powerful brain, and a reli~ious 

beautiful nature. He wae, magnetically, a me
dium, and be has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

DUKE OF AL v A. A far-seeing, strong-mind
ed, bold and daring man, with large, per
ception, strong individuality, and a powerful 
will. He has not made much progress in sp;rit 
life·, but is now gaining and will derive some 
benefit from this day's experience . 

AMASIB. A big, long, ta.II, old b'ave him 
be, a long connorber (be11d) and langidemus, 
(thinker.) He big chief with big long swift 
stick (arrow) in him band. He be a much big 
father of tribes with big cautus tous (guide and 
protector,) care and attention. He big . face 
cbief with skinetus (kindred and nation.) Him 
have on furs and much big high thoughts run-. 
ning in him thinker (brain,) He be's a pow!r 
fol big brave on trailers marching of big braves. 

Rim's no much in the high spirit corner, and 
hims be go long trail (journey) fore hims ge t to 
big breathing hunting spint. Hims be in much 
think (study) 

Sr. AMBROSE, (Bishop of Milan.) A hard
looking man, of great force of character and 
depth of knowledge. He h!ts very high cheek 
bones, and a long, large straight nose, a hard 
rigid face, and a dark look around his eyes. 
He· has a very compressed mouth, a large head, 
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large eye~, a large forehead, and a very cold She is with Josephine, in the ·wa~hingtonlan 
expression in bis countenance. He bas most band. 
powerful perception, and a highly intellectual .M1CIIAEL ANVELO. A man of strong ind~vi
look, and is of a stronl!', determined and selfish duality, perception, reflection, ideality and 
nature. He seems to be very dark, not having comparison, and highly intellectual, spiritual and 
as yet made much pl'\)gress in spirit life. moral. He has a sublime-looking, handsom"l 

FrsIIER A~rns. A man with a full fore· face, with full cbP.eks and eye!, and is very ar
hearl and a highly developed brain. He bas tistically dressed, and ha.• a beautiful bust of an 
large intuition and perception, full self-esteem infant Jesus, and a marble tablet before him, on 
and approbativeness, and a very practical, far- which is inscribed, "Laws of Spirit Life." They 
seeing and determined mind. He was shrewd, read as follows:-'' He who does not expand all 
cunning, argumentative and methodical, and bis mind's faculties in earth lift>, will be obliged to 
bas made great progress in spirit life. remain long in spirit life before he finds his highest 

ANACREON". A foxy-looking man, but still, expression." He bas made great progre5s in 
very wise and good. -He bas a very affection· spirit life. 
ate heart, although he bad strong pa•sions and MARSHALL ANGEREAU. Hims be like a big 
was much addicted to wom"ln. He is of a wi>ll· canoe on the water of the big hunting ground, 
rounded, full nature, and bas a benevolent coun- and him paddle along much in hims own way. 
tenance. He is very plainly dressed, and bas The many spirits have much good feel for him. 
made great progress in spirit life. He b~'s a big string of wampum, chained to 

ANACIIAHSIS. A man of great intellect, all the big thinkers in spirit land. Hims he's 
with a large top bead, a beautiful broad, high sailing fast. 
forehead, a large, full, expressive eye, a full be- DUKE OF ANJOU. A hard, cruel, cold, sel
nevolent face, and gre~t fullness in the organs fish, ambitious man, with strong perception and 
of memory. He wears a blue robe with the individuality, and a powerful will. He has 
moon and a number of stars worked in it, and made very slow progress in spirit life. 
holds a square and compass in his hands. He SANTA ANNA. A wilil, enthusiastic man, of 
has a high, intelligent. spiritual look, and is proud deportment, and full of fire. He is bold, 
kind, noble and good, and has made great pro- self-willed, positive, and cunning, and has etrong 
gress in spirit life. perception and great power of endurance. He 

MAJOR JOHN A:rnRE. A highly heroic and is rather bard and selfish, but .still has got a 
talented man, with a deep, far-seeing, calcu- great deal of spirituality, but not much moral, 
lating mind. He was very comprehensive, in- intellectual or intuitive developemcnt .. 
tellectual, perceptive, methodical and determin- ANNAWAN. A true-hearted man of deep, 
ed, and well calculat~d to exert a great in- high, rc..oral nature; here is bis character best 
fluence with the people. He has made good pro- expressed symbolically, after the manner of a:I 
gress in'spir1t life. Indians; by himself: "Eyes like the eagle, arm 

JOHN A. ANDREW. (An opposing influence like the branch o( big forest tree, thoughts like 
here took control, and hastily wrote). "A man a shower of arrows, perception quick as the 
that I don't like, but the world does. He is not trout., intellect as keen as a sc~lping knife, 

a man who knows so much as you would think. 
'What he knows be has mostly learned from 
:State affairs and circumstances, but be is not a 
real original man." 

(Signed) " BUCHANAN." 
The medium's spirit guardians here interfered, 

and ic was \vrlllen : 
Andrew bas a great power within bis brain. 

He is a very good, sympathetic, moral man, who 
hae great intellect, and is Juli of profound 
wisdom. 

ANDROMACHE. A beautiful and strong wo
man, and a very high spirit. .She bas large indi
viduality and perception, anrl is noble and good. 

morals as high as the s:ars, and a memory as 
fresh and grand as forest flowers. He was a 
great and bloody chief, and the blood of revenge 
wae his delight, and a scalping knife his highest 
ambition." He has made great pr~gress In 

spirit life. 
ARCIIIIISIIOP ANSEL~I. A man of a 

strong, comprehensive, and forcible mind. 
He wears a long, watered, white satin robe, 
trimmed with little worked tassels on the skirt, 
and a high, steep bat, with two silver tassels 
attached to it, the one hanging down before, the 
other behind, which he says represcr.ts the 
Apostle Peter and Pope Paul. Ile has made 
fair progress in spirit iife. 
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ST. ANTHOXY. A highly r.:!ligious man, of 
great intellect and strong individu'.:.lity, and of a 
selfish, secretive, cunning, cruel, hard, vindic
tive nature. He has a high forehead, large 
Roman nose, and high cheek bones, and 4 he 
wears a long black robe and a steep hat. He 
has not, as yet, macle much prClgress in spirit 
lite, but is now gaining fast. 

SUSAN B. A~THO~Y. A bold llnd fearless 
person, with a very fine brain, and a powerful, 
intelligent intellect. She is very moral and ra
dical, has large, full benevoli-nce, is far-seeing 
and very perceptive and intuitive. She has a 
strong, bold, determined mind, is powerful with 
the pen, and is very spiritual and affectionate, 
with a fr.:tternal feeling for her sex. She has 
ma,le great progress in her spirit. 
~Lrnrn A:nol:'.<ETTE. A highly dignified 

person, with large ambition perception, in
tuition and self-esteem. She was sympathetic 
and affectionate, but of a selfish, jealous nature, 
and at times very determined and cruel. She 
was far-seeing and obseni~1g, and loved po1ver, 
and would have been a tyrant. She was intel
ligent, moral, and very religious, but has not 
made much progress in spirit life. 

CARDINAL A:'ITONELLI. A shrewd old man, 
with a self-important look, and a very selfish, 
tyrannical nature. He has large self.esteem, a 
very determine:i mind, large prominent top 
head, with a large back brain to weigh it down, 
and in fact closely approaches the anin:;al in his 
organization. He is, however, intellectual and 
intelligent, and very cunning, but neither 
moral nor honest in his religious belief, and is a 
great lover of money and the sex. He has not 
made any progres~ in spirit. 
APoLLO~rus. A very eccentric but highly in

telligent man, with a thorough intellect, and a 
philosophical mind. He has a full forehead and 
a large brain, and was a great logician and a 
profoundly wise man. He wears a short wrap
per, of a dark purple eolor, and has a long beard. 
He holJs the drawing of a building in his hand, 
and says it represents "the temple of God-the 
world in a nut-shell-in whicl;i he bas been 
permitted to live." He has made great progress 
in spirit life. 

APELLEs. A man with a full round head, a 
high, broad forehead, a penetrating eye, and a 
long, gray beard. He has strong individuality, 
intellect, perception, hope and intuition. He 
is full of wisdom, method, and arrangement, 
and has high self-esteem and ambition. He has 
made great progress and bas a very fine spirit. 

ARAGO. A peculiar man, of a powerful in
tellect, a forciblt>, determined nature, an1l a very 
penetrating, critical mind. He has a strong 
will, and great powers of controlling othlc'rs. 
His brain is well devdoped, and he has made 
good progress in spirit. 

A1tCHDIEDES. A very eccrntric looking 
person, with a great amount of wisdom, which 
he would like to give to the world, through this 
medium, as he has a special love for the scepti
cal department of his brain. He has a most 
noble and profound look, and has learned wme 
in spirit life; but still has not made much pro
gress, as he seems very much inclined to r~main 
in connexion with the earth sphere. He has a 
highly expressive eye, and a strong, stern look, 
and he shews me a variety of studies that he 
says he was addicted to when in earth life. 

ARIOSTO. A man with a powerful, full 
brain, and a strong will, but a very fine mind. 
He bas strong intellect, perception, cau~ality, 
sPlf-esteem, approbativ,,ness or amoition, ~n1 is 
very far-seeing and methodical. He has made 
good progress in spirit life. 

ARlSTOTLE. A deep and powerful man, 
with a logical mind, and a high intellect, large, 
full bene•olence and individuality, and alto
gether wise, and scientific, with full intuition, 
perception, causality and comparison. He is 
very philosophical, high-toned, noble, moral, 
good and honest, and a deep reasoner. He was 
very skeptical, but has done much for the ad
vancement of mankind. 

ARISTEIDES. A man of deep and profound 
wisdom, and a ..;ery high, noble mind, although 
not the deepest soul nature. He was intellec
tual, benevolent, far-seehig, and wery strongly 
individualized, and somewhat eccentric, and full 
of deep theories, for the good of society. He was 
true to the cause of his country, and has made 
good progress in spirit life. 

ARIUS. A man oi great wisdom by nature, 
with a full, large, round, well formed forehead 
a high top bead and a great deal of brain. He 
holds a heart shaped shield in his right band 
and a large scroll in the left. He has strong 
intuition, intellect"and ambltion, and very high 
self esteem. He is of a dark cream colored 
complexion and h;is a gentle feminine look, 
though one can readily perceive that he has a 
powerful mind and great force of character. 
He wears a very sin~ular looking dress that is 
hard to describe; a blue coat, something like a 
woman' double fhnnel dress, trimmed with gold 
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colored cord. He has made fair progress in 
spirit. lire. 

BEXEDICT ARXOLD. A very ambitious man 
of large 'ecretiveneff, and one who was deeply 
deceptive, untruthful, and unreliable. He is 
shrewd and cunning, but as contemptible a man 
as can be found in the spirit world. He can
not, as pet., even come in contacI with the higher 
souls whose cause he betrayed on earth, nor has 
he made much spiritual progress 

ROGER AscHAM. A very singular, queer 
looking man indeed. I cannot compare his face 
to any thing more like, than an old tree knot. 
He has also a very queer looking head, aa1l i~ 
fact is odd looking every way. He has a lo,g 
•hagl!'y beard and long wavy hair, and he wears 
a double-breasted green coat with a very qneer 
looking strap running over his shoulders and 
across his left breast. He has strong individuali
ty and great determination, and has made good 
progress in spirit life. 

P OPE JORN, 22. [Given by Artikoowhah. 
Prophet and medicine man of Pequot tribe. J 

A strong selfish rr.an with a very religious 
nature on the external. He was a great sacri
fice of others to his will. His religion was like 
hollow trees when you pound on them,--dead 
sound. So with his spirit, when you look ioto 
him he has no inside, but is all hollow. No pro
gress in spirit. 

ST. FRANCIS Assisr. A very selfish man 
of strong intellect and perception and deep 
cunning' He had strong individuality and ap
probativeness, and possfss=d great power to carry 
out his plans. He was very ambitious, cold and 
tyrannical, and has made rather slow progress 
in spirit life, although he has many friends who 
help him some. 

* * *.Millionaire, N. Y. He was a very shrewd, 
sharp, far-seeing, penurious person, and really a 
man of destiny and fate. He had brge percep
tion, and 'vas h1rd, selfish and overbearing. and 
of a grinding, repulsive nature, who denied him
self many of the comforts of earth life, that he 
might accumulate. He has not made much 
progress in spirit life. 

ST. ATITANASIUS. A cunning, far-seeing man, 
of powerful intellect, strong individ uality and a 
very tyrannical nature. As he now shews him
self, he wears a long, white, silk robe dropping 
down to his feet, with gold, silver and bronze 
colored trimmings up and down the front and 
on the collar. The sleeves are also ornament
ed very heavily with the same material. He 
has a foll 1ong face and a very solemn look and 

dignified appearance. He was cunning and 
wisP., but not 11onest nor good, and has made 
slow progress in getting th:ough the first sphere 
in. spirit life. 

ATHELBTAXE. A man with good percep-
t.ion and hi~h self esteet11, and of a ve:·y selfish,· 
im)lloral and iUJpure nature. He had a great 
deal of low lust, but was intellectual, and could . 
on occasions be very kind, but was by nature/ 
hard, and full of death and cruelty. He was not . 
noble or honest, and was mut:h given to tricks· 
and schemes. He is rather dark in spirit life. 

ATTILLA. A very wise and bold, but wild 
looking man, with deep perception strong in-, 
dividuality and intuition, deep calculation, . 
and large destructiveness. He has very round 
aud foll coal black eyes, with a fierce eavage ex
pression, very thick hair twisted and knotted 
together, a broad forehead; a large foll nose, 
and a round short face. He wears a very light 
colored upper dress made of skins, and a scanty 
covering of fur over his legs. and large skin 
moccasins. There hangs by his side a big bam
boo club and a large broad axe that looks as if 
it was made of stone. He has a \"ery large 
braided girdle made of skins tied around his 
waist, and he holds a long spear with a stone. 
point in one hand and '\ large wooden shield in: 
the other. Altogether he has a very striking 
picturesque look. He has made slow progress'. 
in spirit I ife. 

DE AUBIG::.'E. A highly iatelligen t, intel
lectual and thorough man, althou,.!.h a little 
bigoted. He has great tenacity of purpose, and is 
full of plan and reasons. He has large percep
tion and ideal it}, and is very exacting and firm. 
He has large command of language and a mos~ 
wonderful memory, bnt he has a great deal tc" 

!earn of spirit before the material scales fall 
from off bis eyes. 

ST. AuGUSTI:'\E. A very hard though strong 
and perceptive man ,v40 ditl not scruple tc 
forge miracles to blind the peopl,.,, and lie tc 
promote the interests of the church. He hai 
not made very much progress in spirit lite. 

PHILIP AUGUSTUS. A man of a sharp 
keen, shrewd, intelligent, far-seeing mind, and< 
bold, cunning, selfish nature. Ht> has a full tor 
and back head, a straight well formed body, an 
angular face, with a great projection o,·er bi: 
eye~, which are ofa dark, gray bl•rn color, and 
stand out w\th a wild forcible look. He wear 
a crown set with diamonds and a LaYeade: 

' silk wrapper tied around him with gold braid 
He has made slow progress in spirit life. 
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FREDERICK AUGUSTUS, of P~land. A very 
high and dignified man with a de•.ermined cruel 
look. He bas a powerful mind and a great 
amount of combativeness and was of a very for
cible nature. He acted for power and ambition, 
and carried out some seemingly alroost impossi
ble things. He was far-seeing, cunning, intel
lectual, planning, calculating and lull of re-
venge. 

MARCUS AURELIUS. A very hard, bad man, 
ofa cold iron nature. He was selfish, immoral 
and religious, but not spiritual, and had but 
little of the lenient element in him. He was in 
fact, a hard, tyrannicai, fiendish man, whilst on 
earth : but still he bas made fair progress in 
~pirit life. 

FRANCIS BACON. A deep profound man, 
with high intellectuality, powerful individual· 
ity, strong reasoning faculties and a very phy· 
o!ophical mind. He was ambitious but full of 
wisdom, and altogether a great and powerful 
man. He bas made great progress in spirit life. 

RoGJrn BACON. A great and wise man with 
a wonderful intellect, a large powerful brain, 
~trong individuality and perception, and a full 
expressive nature; He has an untold amount of 
wisdom, judgment, and phylosophy and is in 
every way a good, great and nohle man, and he 
bas maile great progress in spirit life. 

BAJAZET lST. A man of deep perception 
and stror.g individuality. He has a large head, 
Tery broad on the top, a large fall eye, and 
oroad between the eye!, and long, black, straight 
hair. He has a very rounded body, but is not 
Tery tall. He wears a loose, <.lark, grey skin 
that looks something like a buffalo robe, and 
very dark grey fur skin pants, and a round top 
!kin hat with a blood red feather in it. He 
sit,, in what looks like a large birch canoe and 
holds a paddle in his hand, but he also shews me 
that he was a good horseman. He has a shield 
made of dark colored wood, and a large spear 
tipped with a blue stone. He was very active 
and has a wild cruel look, and has made slo1v 
progress in spirit life. 

LORD BALTIMORE. A highly intellectual 
I man with a strong persevering mind, and very 
• shrewd and determined. He had remarkably 

dear perception and good judgment, and a foll 
comprehensive nature. He had whilst on earth 
loo great love for power, but has now progress· 
ed to a better state of feeling toward~ humani
ty. 

very wise and profound. He has a large fore• 
head and high cheek bones, and looks as if he 
was very much depressed. I will let the Ara
bian and Indian •pirit describe him. 

"Cogliostro is a very intelligent man with a 
great intellect, and very wise and profoundly 
learned. He has great cunning and artfulness, 
and is full of projects, and powerful in cmnposi
tion and contrivances. He has a round head 
and a long bear<l, and is in fact a real old coek 
of the mystical roost, who has made good pro
gress in spirit life." 

[Signed] PAN. 

"He make Shanky (the Indian spirit,) 
think of big tree all sound on the outside but 
no good in the heart. He be a clog to the roots 
of the great spirit. Him got steeple house in 
bim,'s thrnker. He no got much light of big 
spirit. He lives low down in big hunting 
ground." 

GEN. BANKS. A true man in his nature, but 
ea~ily acted upon by psychological inf1uences. 
He is by organization a medium, but externai 
circumstances have killed his gift. Though not 
strictly honest in the highest sense of t be word 
he has done much· good. He is strong and 
highly intellectual and ambitious, deep, shrewd, 
and artful, and full of rPasons for every thing. 

MRS. LETITIA BARBAULD. A highly talent 
ed woman, of a wise, shrewd, calculating 
mind. Sbe has large causality, perception and 
intuition, and is methodical and comprehen~i,·e. 

She has a long fore bead ·and v.ery high top head 
Her thoughts are deep and expansive, and her 
attractive nature brings her many earth and 
spirit acquaintances. She is full of knowledge 
and wisdom, and · has made great progress in 
spirit life. 

BARBAROUSSA, (the Pirate.) A very bold 
and cruel man with powerful individuality, large 
perception, self esteem and ambition, good 
judgment and great ~tiength of character. HP. 
has a bold looking angular face, a full dark 
gray eye, a large broad head, a very compressed 
mouth, large projecting jaws, heavy down to 
the chin, a massive neck, a large moustache and 
a long beard. . He is a large man in person, 
and very wise but selfish. He has a gay colur 
ed coat on, and a blue feather in his hat which 
is made like a muff and has a queer look. His 
coat is dark red, trimmed with light blue silk 
and silver cord. He sits on a ricbly caparison
ed deep black horse, and h1Jl:ds a large shield 

JosEPH BALSA~I, [Cagli•.•tro.J 
ivonderful man, with a powerful 

A great and in one hand, and eTery thing about him looks 
intellect and imposing and grand. He has made but little pro 
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gres; in spirit life as yet, but is gaining pretty 
fast, now. 

BAUBAROUSSA, (Frederic.) A man of strong 
individuality and large perception. He was a 
true man at heart and had many hi!(h ancl noble 
traits of character, but lived for ambition, which 
in a large degree killed his better nature. He 
was a great warrior and every way a powerful 
man. He wears a long loo~e robe with large 
gold and silver straps on his shoulders and a 
three-cornered bat. He is seated on a dark bay 
horse, and holds a spear in one hand, and a 
broad sword hangs by his side. He has on a 
pair of skin, cavalry boots, and holds a red and 
white flag in bis hand, with a death head or 
skeleton face represented upon it. He has a 
large, bold and full face, rather a sallow com
plexion, a broad forehead, and is very broad be
tween his eyes, and has a lon::r, big nme and 
dark brown hair, mixed with gray. He has not 
made much progress in Fpirit life. 

ROBERT BARCLAY. A profoundly wise, spirit
ual man, of deep, powerful intellect, strong 
in<lidduality, large perception, and very large 
intuition. He is shrewd aQd full of spiritual 
kno wledge and wisdom, and highly benevolent, 
honest, truthful and nob!.,; and bas made great 
progress in spirit lif.,. He wears a plain drers, 
and has a long, broad, full face, a very broad fore· 
head, h!gh cheek bones, a penetrating eye, a 
short chin, and a sharp, smart mouth. 

JACOB BARKER. A far-seeing, calm, and con· 
siderate old man, with ~trong judgment, large 
reverence, a religious nat.ure, and a very clear 
mind. He is rather dark, spiritually, but is 

nevertheles9 a truly noble, good, generous spi
rited man. He bas a good intellect, and is a 
cool calculator, and is in a fair state of spiritual 
progress. 

BARO::srus. A cheerful looking man, but 
very cunning and deceitful, and one who would 
seek to please those wlio were over him, without 
regard to principle or the means used. In fact 
be represents himself as having been a very un
principled man, who did not believe in any of the 
religious forms be practiced, though his love Of 
power and name led him to deceive the very 
best of the . people. He was inclined t.o rule in 
his pleasant way, but was naturally very bad at 
heart, and would even murder behind the cur
tain, if necessary to accomplish his ends. He 
;ias a large, round, ~unning looking face, and 
was highly perceptivG, far -seeing and wise. He 
wears a dark pink robe, ornamented with little 
silver bells around the skirts, and a hat that fits 

close around the bead, but is large and :Ul
higher up, with a gold braid around the ~op o 
it. He stands in a graceful attitud.,, and has 
great power of fpeecb, but has not made much 
progress in ~pirit life. 

BATTISHEBA. An angelic-looking person, 
with powerful perception, strong individuality, 
and a high top bead. There is a svft, bright 
cirele of silvery light around her head and face, 
and she wears a wreath of beautiful foathers 
made in crown-like shape. She has a long face, 
high cheek bones, a large nose, lo11g hair, and 
her counteuance has a very smiling, lovely ex· 
pre>sion. She has on a blue linen rube, a large 
purple mantle and beautiful sandals, worked 
with shells. She bas a large scroll in her right 
band, full of queer looking characters, like the 
following -(See j'ac Similie.) She has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

JANE BAWDEN. A woman ot a sublime na
ture, and one of the angels both of time and 
eternity. There are many who love hPr, and 
she. comes affectionately to mortals that they 
rnav drink from the pure celestial fountains Of 
lov~, that emanate from her present immortal 
borne. She is in fact a beautiful angel of light, 
who will illuminate many a dark place on earth, 
if permitted to enter. 

RICHARD BAXTER. A highly intellectuaJ 
and intelligent m11n, with a very down-cast lock, 
who was a~tully fooled when on ear!h, and bas 
carried his folly into spirit life. He had a won
derfui tear of bis great parent, but he finds t!Mt 

the true idea of a Saint's rest is not to sin;; 1 

psalms in heaven, but to go to 1>ork and re
deem people out of the non>ense be led them in
to: It is now his mission to get the S~ints he 
made out of their false rest, and teach them how 
to work for progress. He has, however, made 
fair head way for progress in spirit lifo. 

DR. JA~IES BEATTIE. A very eminent man 
of high intellect and great intelligence· He 
bas a full knowledge of science and a wonder
ful capacity to unfold the problems of human 
economy and the ills that flesh is heir to. He 
has made great progress in spirit life. 

VEXERABLE BEDE (by Spur::heim). _.\._far
seeing wau with a highly culti,·ated mind, full 
of knowledge and wisdom and Yery r .. nrential 
and religious. He has large determination. 
perception, and causali.ry, very sironi; intui•ion 
and intellect, and great powers of cakulation. 
He is very charita\Jle, and has made great prog- · 
ress in spirit lifo. 

Lnu.x Bi,;EcHER. A Yery far-seeing, so.id 
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old man with a strong and bigoted, but very a full, strong intellect, with a good deal of 
moral and high-toned nature. He bas a •~ry reverence, and high spirituality. Ifo was dig_ 
!trong brain with large ind1vidudlity and deter- nified, and had a high toned, exalted mind, 
minalion. He was benevolent, and very relig- and was very religiou,, and bas made fair pro
ious, but just, noble and ho11eat in carrying out gress in spiri~ life. · 
his belief. He has made great progress in A NTHONY BENEZET. A high toned man 
spirit life. with a brilliant intellect, and great intelligence. 

REV. * * * * * * * \Veil, the truth He has very large benevolence, full perception, 
must be told. He is a very deep, cunning, strong individuality, a retentive memory, and 
shrewd, foxy man, who is highly intuitive and deep sympathy. He has a profound mind, full 
intellectual, but not really hon~st aod sincere cf wi>dom, and a great deal of penetration, and 
in his religious profession. He has no relig- precI>100. His eye io very expressive, and in
ion but church religion which he preaches for dicative of great force of charaeter. He looks 
selfish purposes. H e is, however, both wise very light, and has made grnat progress in 
and great, and has made fair progress iu his spirit life. 
~pirit. JAMES GORDON BtcNNE TT. A man of a 

ROBERT BELLARMIN. An eccentric man of fearless, and radical nature, with a great and 
high intellect, full perception and great cun-. powerful mind. He is very material, and J:ve5 
ning and wisdom. He has a very high fore- mostly on the external, but cares not for popu
head and round face, and full, piercing ey es, Jar opinion, nor i; he troubled with petty fears. 
and he wears a black robe and a white neck- He is bold, resolute , and determined, and very 
t ie, and looks something like a priest. He shrewd, and can be v:ery hard in words, but is 
shows me some lithographic specimens and says nevertheless, a generous, benevolent, and good 
that he had an apparatus for execut!ng !hem man at heart, and has made fair progress in 
when on earth, although he said but little about spirit~ 

it. He has not progressed ve1y fast in spirit R rcHARD BENTLY. A high toned man ofa 

life. beau.t iful mind, an<l most sublime nature. H e 
POPE BENEDICT 8 TH . A man of deep per- has great intellect, and intelligence, and was 

ception, large intellect, strong individuality, very ph ilosophical an<l a pow!'lrful logician . He 
great reverence and high self esteem. He has a has a math ematical mind, and a most wonder
large, full eye , indicative of great power an<l ful memory, in which he seems to have stored 
force. He has a full, round top head, and was up all the history and ethics that have been 
a man of great shrewdness and high culture. written in the various languages of earth. He 
He wcard a long, worked, white silk robe, and has most profound wisdom, and is altogether a 
has a large cross before hirn. He was of a very wonderful man. He has made great progress 
moral, benevolent nature , and believed in the in spirit life. 
doctrines of h is church, and has made great pro- T HOMAS H . BENTON. A deep, artful, 

cunning man, .with clear perception, and strong 
mentality. He is very secretive and full ot 
theories and projects that ar e. not al ways of the 
wisest, but he has strong, active comparison, 
and h is brain is well developed in the financial 
department . He has made great progres~ in 
spirit life. 

gress in spirit life. 
POPE BENEDICT 14TH. A man who was 

very full of method and arrangement. He has 
however, a very dark cloud over him, which re
presents the deceptiom he practiced whilst in 
earth life. He did not then betievfl either in his 
own church religion or in that of his own nature 
but was very wicked and full of folly and the 
practicing of deceptive miracles. He wears a 
worked, black silk robe, with a great amount of 
silver cord on its edges. He has a grei;1t intel
lect, strong individuality , and a round, full head, 
indicat.ive of inteliigence, but has not made much 
progress in s"pirit life. 

POPE BENEDICT 2ND, [by Reischenbacli .] A 

man of a comprehensive but rigid, selfish nature. 
He had great penetration, large causality , and 

BISHOP BEHKELEY .He says he does not feel 
afraid of facing his character, and will give it 
himself : and affirms that he is a man of a dil!ni-
fied nature, with a ~trong mind and great self~ 
esteem. Aiso that he has a powerful intellect, 
strong individuality, and a remarkable amount 
of charity. He thinks his religion was a good 
thing to him, as he would have been a very bad 
man without it. He has no~, however, as yet 
made very rapid progress in spirit lite. 

I 
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QUF.EN BERNICE. A woman of a very nice, 
elegant form, anJ a well-developed intellect. 
She has a large forehead, a full, round face, a 
well-formed nose and a full bosom. She is 
about he feet high, and wears a full blue skirt, 
hanging down to the feet, and a mantle on her 
should~rs, worked with red, white, blue and 
yellow silk, and she has a silver band round her 
head, bordered with gold. She has made great 
progress in spirit life. 

ST. BERNARD. A truly noble ar;d upright 
man, who lived a pure, true life. He has a 
powerful mind, high ~pirituality, strong benevo
le::ice, and the deepest sympathy. He was good 
and noble by nature, and would have been so, if 
be had not been in the church. He may well be 
a holy Saint, for he has progressed in the spirit 
world to celestial life. 

Note. As I wrote down the name ot St. 
Bernard, what purported to be hi~ spirir immedi
ately entranced, the medium, whose countenance 
assumed a sublimely benevolent expression, that 
I am sure, no mortal could counterfeit, as he 
affectionately regarded me, and pressed my 
hand in his. 

BEZIERS. As· me's sees him, he be's all 
covered over with fire. Him sparkl<>s like silver 
waters. Hims heart looks like diamonds in big 
quartz rock. Rim's shilltls like big red rubiss. 
Rim's spirit he's litre the big shiny gold mines. 
Him's be's in the big high spirit, and bim's be's 
much good cheery. 

BIAS. A very eccentric man, of high intel
lect, full perception, and profound wisdom, 
learning and knowledge. He has great intelli
gence ai.td reasoning force, and was full of 
method and plan. There is a bright silvery 
star, resting on bis head, and he has a most pure 
and celestial spirit nature. 

Comn BrsMARK. A very strong, dignified, 
' bold man, with large causality, perception, am

bition and determination, a powerful intellect 
and a far-seeing, forcible mind. He bas great 
ability, is a clear reasoner, and has a singular 
completeness of nature, but is cold and selfish. 
He bas, however, made good progress in spirit. 

Br.ACK HA WK. A big chief, but mighty 
much pale face in him. No mighty much red 
man. He big chief; be big strong chief. A 
big chief on ~ar trail. A mighty much know
ing Indian, but be no clear red man. He good 
treat him well ; but he big kill no treat him 
well. He has made great progress in spirit 
life. 
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THE BLACK PRINCE. A cunnin!? foxy man, 
of a cold, cruel, blood-thirsty, iron-like nature. 
He had large perception, intuition, and strong 
individuality, and was externally very reli
gious, but not moral. He was self-conceited 
and hail large self-esteem, and wa~ very hard 
and tyrannical. He has made rather slow pro
gress in spirit life. 

Sm \VrLLIAM BLACKSTOXE. A far-seeing 
man who well represents wisdom, knowledge, 
intelligence and mental power. He has a full 
intellect and a large full forehead, and. he was 

a great critic and a most wonderful scholar. 
He is a deep reasoner and a profound philoso
pher, and altogether, was one of the wisest 
law-makmg men of the world. He has pro
gressed to the stJventb sphere in spirit life. 

_ HUGH BLAIR. A very hard old rnldier of 
the cross, who is at present in Elder Knapp's 
boilin~ hell of constientiousness. He has a 
powerful intellect, but was very tyrannical in 
his views, and severely hard on all who did not 
believe as he did. He bas a powerful brain, 
but a gi'eat part of his religion and reverence 
was expended in putting bis neighbor into 
hell, from the pains of which, only himself and 
followers were to escape. He has not made 
much progress iu spirit life. 

BISHOP BL,L"'<CHETT. As we see it on the 
roll the last syllable is spelled "cbeutt." He 
is a very tyrannical, powerful and influential 
man, of great intelligence and intellectual 
strength and a lion-like will. He i~ not a man 
who will take a high sphere in the spirit world , 
and it will be a' long tim'e before one in his con
dition can rise much in the progressive scale. 

BOADICEA, (Queen of Britain). A woman 
of deep intellect and good perception and 
intuition. She bad some noble traits of char
acter and did a great deal of govd for her peo
ple, but was of a hard, revengeful uature, and 
like most of her day, tyrannical and fond of 
wielding power. She was quite wirn and >ery 
quick to 5ee causes and effects, and has made 
good progress in the spirit world. 

BoERHA VE. :Me no my quon (welcome to 
wigwam) to him, cause he know mighty much 
more than this Indian. He be mighty big 
thinker. He be big rivers in bim's heart. He 
make mighty much big rivers flow in other 
hearts. He haTe mighty much swamp (intri
cate problems) in bim's head. He be no good 
for indhn corn soil (the common mind). He 
be big, thick forest. He think mighty much. 
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He be a big, full brave, but he no have good 
cheer. He no have pleasant hunting groun,l. 
He be mighty much big think in him's OJwn wig
wam (thinks when alone). He stand on big 
hill, and he say sun rises mi~hty mm·h ~hiney, 
He big, long, tall brave. He have big know 
(knowledge) in him's thinker (brain). He be a 
micrhty much full brave cif bi" know of things. 
He0 have brirrht trimmed bl:nkets on, mighty 
nice. He p~t>tty gobd shiner in big bunting 
ground, but he no go so high up as this Indian. 

LORD BoLINGBROKE. A very proud, far
seeing man, of deep intellect and strong indi
viduality and perception. He had Lirge self
esteem, a powerful mind and a strong will, in
clining to tyranny. He has made rather ~low 
progress in spirit life. 

BOLIVAR. A strong, bold man, with large 
individuality and very high sl'lf-esteem. He 
is a powerful enemy, but a true friend when 
treated with respect. He is very wise and in
dependent in his nature, and had a great love of 
liberty, and sympathized deeply in the suffer
ings of his country. His ideal1ty is large, and 
he can be a very good or a very bad man. 
He has made good progress in spfrit life. 

ANNE BOLEYN. A person ofa shrewd, com
prehensive mind, and of a very affable, yield
ing nature at times, though she is apt to go in
to fits when she becomes tyrannical and deter
mined. She is a woman who bas a great de
sire to rule and make things conform to ha 
wishes, and is very intuitive, far-seeing, perse
vering, absolute and commanding, thoufl'h at 
times she is kind and good, and at others very 
severe. She has made fair progress in spirit 
life. 

*PIERRE BO.:s"APARTE. Him'$ makes me 
think of big thorn tree, I-Jim's got. many red 
berri~s on him's tree, and you go ro piek them 
you get big thorns in your fingers, and you will 
only find the fruit bitter when you get it. 
Him's big thorn. 

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE. A man of a 
powerful nature; with deep perception, very 
strong individuali:y, and the greatest ambition., 
He wa6 extrem(;ly selfish, hard, ty;anni-::al and 
blood-~hirsty, and deep and profound in wiodom 
but not highly moral. He was very bold and 
determined, and loved war and blood-shed, and 
had a great desire to control the world. He 
has, however, made good progress in spirit life. 

ST. BONIFACE, (Apostle uf Grrmany). A 
real cunning, shrewd and far-seeing man. He 

was rather tJ ran nical and ambitious, and has 
a very sober, downcast look. Ile has a large 
forehead and a broad top bead, a large amount 
of reverence, a great intellect, str~ng individu
ality, and large· perception. Ile has very 
ureat tenacity in advocatincr his faith, and still 
" "' believes in the doctrines of his church. He 
wears a Ion"' red robe tied with gold cord. He 
has a very 0 markcd face, and has on a high 
peaked hat. He has not made very mm:h 
progress in spirit life. 

BONIFACE 7th. A strongly individualized 
man, of a most artful nature, with a bold, <~rucl, 
revengeful look. He is very decided, and has 
great intelligence, and well represents in his 
face, hardness, power and force. He wears a 
dark blue coat trimmeJ with sliver cord, and 
a four-cornered hat ornamented with silver tas
sels that hang from tbc corners. l;Ie has not 
made very mud1 progress in spirit lifo. 

Po PE BoNIF ACE 8th. A very eccent.1 ic man, 
of great ambition and wonderful full percep
tion. He has a very long face, and a hard, re
ligious look, and is very dignified and over
bearing in his nature. He has a great amount 
of selfishness, but very little charity or sympa
thy, and is one who would control with tyran
nical power, and, if necessary, e11forcc his will 
by the death of others. He wears a long, black 
robe with wbite worked into the front of it, 
and a round high cap with a tall white feather 
in it. A large cross and beads hang around 
his neck, but he says that if people really 
knew what the cross was meant to represent 
they would not wear it. He holds a scroll in 
his hand, on which is written (words too indr
cent to be printed), and says that if you do not 
believe they convey tbe true meaning of the 
cross, you can ask any who are learned in 
the early languages, and they will -bear witness 
to tht:ir ·truth. He has not made much prog
TE_lSS in spirit life. 

POPE BONIFACE 3d. A highly dignified 
looking old man, and very foxy and shrewil. 
He was very bigoted, and had a great ammmt 
of reli()'ious intelli()'ence, but lived a pme lifo. 
He we0ars a long ~urple robe, and has a pro
foundly solemn looking face, rtnd very strong 
faith in the doctrine~ of his church. He was 
exceedingly hard on those wbo did not believe 
as he did, and has not progr(ssed fast in the 
spirit life. 

BISHOP BONNER. It is spelled "Bonaw " 
on the roll. lie was very avaricious antl cun
ning, and had a powerful intellect, and strong 
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indivi1luality, and was alto3ether a very hard 
old m'l.n; but he has many friends in spirit 
life, and .they have helped him to progress 
slowly. 

ST. FRANCIS DE BORGIA. Big brave. 
B i;! h~g:h thinker. A big chief; he be might.y 
much know. He have mighty mu;:h big heart. 
H e have big writer and a full luminary (illumi
nated 8pirit.) He in high mountain, in spirit 
hunting ground. He have much foll know 
(knowledge). He be brave who put much high 
lettera together (a good writer). He know 
where all the way marks be's. He be good 
chief, and have big heart. He be near big 
spirit. 

CESARE BORGIA. A very selfish, cruel man, 
of a po,verful and determined mind. He was 
very evil in hi; nature like all the Bor~ia fami
ly who were alike tyrannical and overbearing 
and cared not who suffered, so that they es
caped. I would not, however, say but that 
there might have been some good in h im. 

( T he same by the Indian.) A badold brave. 
Hims be' s in a very dark place. Hims being 
carrying round on hims back big tubs of fore
t ied (f"tid) blood. Hims have bad smell. 
Him be's a mighty much bad brave. }litn's no 
mi~hty much light in spirit hunting ground. 
Him no love big spirit. 
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braves know when he's be'~ on trail; her's be s 
tell·till-titendo nrnnousous (means) "sly, Eecret, 
aod artful one, who will deceitfully gain other's 
confidence and then betray them, and tell se
crets to those who wili execute." lier's he's 
much bad, and her's be's jealous squaw, and 
much bad. Her's be,s much inside developed 
devil. Her he's no good; her's he's all draped 
in big's reading lette:s. " A lie, a cheat, a 
deceiver, a leader astray squaw. a bad squaw." 
lier's have to wear these round spirit world. 
.No light with big ~pirit. 

SEC'Y BORIE. A very intellectual , good 
man, who is full of wisdom and knowled"e and 
has a comprehensive mind and great ex:c~tive 
ability. He is very sympathetic, aml has large 
b~nevolence and good morals. 

CAHLO BORROMEO. A highly intellectual 
and noble looking man, of a most beautiful 
countenance. He h as a very perceptive, kind 
and open look, a highly developed bead, and a 
full face with prominent cheek bones. He was 
good and bold, and seems to have been a man 
of honor and influence, and one who d id much 
for the freedom of his country. He weard a 
dress of dark blne with a little trimminrr around 
hi; coat sleeves, and he shows me a" leather 
scroll, on wh ich his ;wts for the good of the 
country are recorded. H e has made great 
progress in spirit life. 

BossUET (Bishop of JJieaux). A very 
shrewd, cunning, hard, tyrannical m'ln, with 
strong indil'idu1lity. and a powerful will. He 
is very selfish and not really honest, and has 
not, as y~t, made much headway in spirit life, 
but thinks this day's experience will st;irt bim 
onwa.rd. 

LucREZIA BORGIA. A woman of deep in
tuit ion, large perception, strong individuality, 
and very large ideality. She has a beautiful, 
cheerful looking face, full cheek~, large, full 
blue-gray eyes, and is highly intelligent, far
seeing, noble, spiritual, true and honest. She 
h oi.s but few ornaments a bout her person, and 
wears a dark dress something like tibet. Her 
hair hangs over her shoulders, and is rather 
wavy. She shows me a very humble condition J AMES BOSWELL. A man of high intellect, 
of life, which she says she mentally represents. strong will , and large perception and individu-

d · 1,. ality. He has a broad flc.i, rather wavy gray She has ma e great progress m spirit ir.i. -
hair, a larJe nose, dark hazel eyes, a large 

Note.-The above is no doubt incorrect, and 
.bro1d chin, a very co~pres;ed mouth, and is 

probably comes under one of the heads reforr- very broad between the eyes. He wears a 
eel to in the preface, notwithstanding Lucrezia's swallow-tailed coat and buff vest with blue 
averment that history has done her injustice. 

broadcloth pants. He has made.great progress 
Some weeks later, I asked an Indian spirit to in spirit life. 
give the same person's character, and received 

JOA:N" BOUCHER. A Yery de·;oted, noble the following, for which allowances should be 
made, as I had given expression to my woman, with strong perception and intellectu

ality, and a goc,d, honest, truthful nature. She own thoughts which may have influenced the 
communication, aad most probably did in some was full of wisdom and highly spiritual when 

on earth, and has progressed in spirit to celesdegree. 
LuCREZIA BORGIA, (by Artikoou:hah, proph- tial life. · 

et and medicine man of Pequots). Her's big DANIEL BoumwuLLI. A. far-seeing, noble 
sly, ue's much look out for braves, and lets looking man, with a very ~trong intellect, whQ 
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!eems to represent the hi~hest condition of his head. Ile big on war path. He be big 
mind. Ile is a very high-tone<I man, and very knowledge. He ~peak big words to re<l man. 
deep in wbdom. He has a full face and a high He big shiner. He have big shiner in big 
top head, and holds a large scroll in his hand bunting ~round. He be much big heart of great 
enritled," Universal Power." He h1s made spirit. He be clear up in sunshine in spirit 
great proJress in spirit life. land. 

SECR~:TARY BOUTWELL. A spiritual, kind, THOMAS BRAY. A man of a very reveren-
benevolent man, who can see and comprehend tial nature, and a higbly cultivated mind. He 
quickly, but is not so fully developed in the has strong individuality, large peception, great 
wisdom principle as he is deep in the intuitive, intellect, and a wonderful power of language. 
although very strong in his desire tor the ex- He has a large forehead, ~nd a wise profound 
ternal. Iii; top brain is large1 and he has look. He might have been a proficient in et.hies, 
great affectiot1 and is good generally. He is and wa~ a great man for church and State. 
not fully understood by the people. He has made good progress in spirit life. 

BILLY BowLEGS (Seminole chief). Him's BRENNUS. A man ofa high and noble spirit, 
he's much tinctured with the fire-water of pale with a very bold looking face, a large mouth 
face. 1-Iitn's have big heart, but pale face and long beard, and hair. He wears a singular 
make him's heart rotten, and him's be no much looking frock coat made like a highland dress 
high in spirit land. Him's no be true to him's except that it hang~ in peaks, and has a great 
red m<>n, and no be true to pale face. Him's deal of' silver trimming on it.. He has a wonder
no be true to nobody, and - the Indian spirit fol amount of equipagi> on his legs and shoulders 
land no like him. So they send him where and wears a t11ll round hat trimmed with silver 
there be much confusion, for him's better suit
ed there. Rim's no much high in spirit land. 

RonERT BOYLE. A man of a powerful and 
profound mind, with full per~eption and great 
ambitio,;. He was evident!J. master of his 
mother tongue, for he has any amount of high 
flown language at command. He holds a large 
book in his hand entitled "Unity of principles, 
both in government and church." He is good 
looking, and has a very high head, and has 
progressed rapidly in the 5pirit world. 

MAuco BozzARIS. A very eccentric man, 
of a most determined mind. He understood the 
people well, and was wise and profound in 
council, aud could foresee events, and follow 
out and elaborate plans to meet the future with 
great tact. Almost his whole success came 
from his large perceptive faculties and his 
great know!eclge of ,111man nature. He was 
very enterprising and full of plan i ·an cl very ef
fichmt in carrying tf1em out, auJ o!'ten success
ful in h is undert1king~. 1-fo has made slow 
progress in spirit life. 

CoLON'EL BRANDT. Big chief. H~ uot big 
heart in the bright spirit hunting ground. He 
big grop:rns (guardian) of red mau. H~ strong 
big chief'. He have mighty mu~h big thinker 
[brain.] He go up high mountain in big hunt
ing ground. Ile have big heart [love] now for 
pale face. He have all his hig feel toward red 
man too. He say big roses (cultivated gardens) 
grow now where red man go sleep in ground, 
and pale faces no dig him up. He have big 
moons [thoughts when otherd are s~eeping] in 

cord. He sits on a great black horse compar
isoned very lightly, and holds a large spear in 
one hand and a queer looking knife in the other. 
He has made fair progress in spirit lite. 

JOHN BRIGHT. A very intellectual, liberal 
and eloquent man, of a philosophic and platonic 
cast of mind. He is far-seeing and full of intel
ligence, and profound knowledge, reason arid; 
wisdom, and has a highly moral and forcible .. 
nature. He has large causallty, and almost . 
unbounded benevolence, affection and sympathy. 
He has made great spiritual progress. 

LORD BROUGHTAM. A shrew;d, decided; 
dignified, powerful minded map, with large per
ception, self esteem and am_biti.om. He was 
highly intelligent, and far-seeing, and foll of 
reason and logic, but bigoted a11.d tyrannical. 
He has a full brain, and a strong desire for 
power, and was of a forcible and determined 
nature, b•1t has made rather slow progress in 
spirit life. 

JOHN. BR.OWN, (of Providence, R. I.) A 
strong man of a very sharp, shrewd, cunning,.. 
comprehensive, calculating, religious nature, 
with strong perception, and determinatio!I, and'.. 
one who was naturally very keen and smart, 
and a real moaey catcher. He was in some de-, 
gree a oenevolent man, but one who turned. 
over his pennies many times befoi:e he let them 
go. He has, however, made fa.ir progr.ess . in , 
spirit life. 

MossE BROWN. A deep, shrewd' old• man,: 
full of cunning and artJu.lness,. but wise, percep~. 
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~v(', benevolent and very kind. He was a man 
of high spirituality. I do not think he folly be
liev0d in the reli~ion he professed, but he was 
a great help to man, and has mvle great pro
gre~s in ~pirit lifo. 

?!fa;;. BRoWNCNG. A beautiful and angelic 
looking woman, with a great intellect, deep in
tuiti.m, st1·ong individuality, and large percep
tion. :She is noble, loving, sympathetic, and 
highly spiritual in her nature, with large rever
ence, and hope, and every way honest, true, 
affectionate, kind and 'good. She has reached 
cele>tial lifo. 

JOHN BROWN,(~! Pottawattamie.) Big wild 
chid Be's got all the twi.<tu'll he1LI (negroes) 
of the big hunting ~round roun'l hi m's. Him's 
he's a big chief in the big's hunting grounu. 
Him',; he's a mighty much brave. Rim's he's 
no fr aid of any borlies, and [with whom J him's 
goes fi,rht. If him's have no much fight with 
him',; ·:f [him's] be a great much light and ce
lestial bra ve in big !:l.unting gr~und. Rim's he's 
with big braves. 

REV. * * * A man of a high and digni
fied but selfish and ambit.ions natu~e. He has 
a large, high top hea·l, and is full of reverence, 
and churcholo;;y. Hd is naturally 'Very hard, 
and depravei, but is intelligen~. and intellectu
al. lfo is very shrewd and cunning, has large 
self esteem, and perception, and is wise, though 
very self. important. He is in fact, a real 
hard olcl man, who has not made much spiritual 
progress as yet. 

BISHOP BROWNELL. A man with a highly 
int0lligent and comprehensive mind, but one 
.who lives mostly on the surface, and has not 
rmuch spirituality 'He is on the materjal plan, 
an<!. is very devoted to the interrsts and 

. unity of the external church, but has little skill 
in healing the soul. 

W11r. G. BROWNLOW. A large brained 
,man, .with full perception, high reverence, and 
a sanguine deterruined ~atnre. He ;s very sar
castic:, <.nd ;witty, and highly intellectual, ictelli
gent, bold and forcible. He has a very angu
lar head, and a wonderful sharp, active mind. 
He haE much light. 

M. J. BRUTUS, (the Tyrannicide.) A bold, 
intelligent man. of a sanguine nRrvous temper
mant, and great ~h~ew<lness and wisdom. He 
bas a very full forehead, large cheek bones, and 
under jaws, and a most determined looking face· 
He is very foxy and fa~·seeing, and has large 
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destructiveness, great cal.:ulation, full comba
tiveness and secretiveness, anti° great arnbition, 
and is of a warlik!J nature. He has maJe fair 
progre~s in spirit life. 

PREST. BUCHANAN. A man of strong in
tellect, but weak in the perceptive and moral 
departments, and one who '~a~ too ea<ily acted 
upon and influenced by others. 

DAVID BUFFUM SE:->R. A wise, far-se11ing 
man, of a profound mind, and a 11reat intellect. 
He was a good honest man, anrl always tried to 
carry out the Christ principle. Ile wa8 a man 
of great judgment, and in fact was a judge, a 
lawyer, logi~ian and philosopher, and really 
one of the wise men of the worlcl. He loved 
peace, and was a man of peace. He was ~hrewd, 
but sincere, and trutbful in his, religion, and 
though a real money catcher and one who kna w 
how to keep it, always got it hones1ly. He has 
m:ule great progres.s in spirit life. 

T!USTltAM Bu1w~;ss OF n I. Ilim's be's 
a big brave. Him's bc's mi)!;hty much ~trong 
minded. Him's he's foxy. H1m's pl.te he's 
like a thounnd readers. Him',; memory he's 
stronger tban SJ.mpson 's big paws (arms). 
H;m•,; would kill all the o•vi> that ever was 
raised south of D. C.* H[m's was no scare
crow, hims much wit. and much sharp bill. 
Ilim's have eye~ like big balls of fire. Him'; 
much could say big much hard words. Him's 
nose be the ploughsbare of the rough grou11d. 
Him's he's a mighty b[g brave, and bim's be's 
no fraid of any bully. Him's b.,'s shines in 
spirit land. 

ED:11UND BURKI'-. A man of strong intellect 
and one of the grand mirnis of bis tine. He 
was strongly material - or rather be was one 
who could bring out bis interior thoughts and 
materialize them. I-le was very profound and 
thorou,\h, and could generally carry .bi~ point, 
in many ways, against those who fancied them· 
selves superior to him in wisdom. He was 
really a great man, and has. made great pro
gress in spirit life. 

AAROX BURR. A strong-minded, immoral 
and powerful man, with very large intellect 
and destructiveness. In fact he wa~ a wise, 
bad man, but is, nevertheless, a progressive 
spirit. 

GEN. BURNSIDE· A very massi1'e brain, 
but not fine enough in quality to pive much 
depth of mind. He is good at heart, and rather 
sympathetic, and natnrally 'honest and some-

[" Shanky probably allude• to Browns being hung by ~The Indian probably means " south of :\lasons and 
Wise, whom of course he had but ill.tie cl)ance to fight. DU:on's line, or District of Columbia." 
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what reckh~ss. Ile is true to bis country, but 
his percl:'ptive faculties are not strong enough 
to mi.ke nim a safo man with ~hom to ri::k 
i·esults in great emergencies. His love of 
country aud other sound qualities would make 
him a good civil offi,:l:'r, but he is not really ad
apted to war. H01 has a o-reat deal of what I 
call enzeophie brnin. c°A spirit here en
tranced the medium, and said, " He means 
enceplurlic. RIESCHENDACH."] 

RonEt:T Bu1rns. As you know how he 
looked 011 earth, I will here give a spirit view of 
him, now that he has thrown off bis material 
pas•ions. Ht: bas the same shaped face as he had 
when on earth, with the exception that it is 
foller and more rounded. He has a mirthful 
look, a high intellect, large individuality and 
intuition, and a strong encephali.c brain. He 
wears a Sco'.ch Highland dress and has a Seotch 
eap on his head. He has made great progress 
in spirit life. 

HoitACi;; BusrrNELL. .A highly dignified 
m:m, with a very ·intelligent intellect, and a 
deep, profouwl mind. He is talented, eluquent, 
and self·posse•sed, and full of his doctrinal ideas, 
not ytt having progressed o~t of the old church 
creeds. He is very dark, ~piritually, but is 
growing more liberal, and gaining in light. 
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ha~ marle ~reat progress in spirit life. 
Lot:o BYRON. A very deep man, with 

powerful intellect, intuition, and individuality, 
but weak morality. He was very wise, but bis 
animal propensities over-mastered his reason, 
and he was of too debau~bed and lust"ul a na-
tu re to rise very fast in the spirit worlJ, although 
he has made good progress. 

LaDY BYRON. A very intuitive person, of 
a high-toned affectionate nature. She was 
very confiding, but lived uuhappily, and in tact 
a lifo of insa11ity in lier love feelings. Sbe has 
a noble intellect and foll perception, and was 
not one who believed in a variety of loves. She 
seems very much depressed, and has made but 
slow progress in the 5pirit world. 

CADMUS, (King of Thebes.) A man wi:b a 
very wide top head and forehead, a large nose, 
full eyes, and a broad and rather full face. His 
complexion is a .brown of the darkest hue, bor
dering on ebony, but yet not really black. He 
has long wavy hair interwoven with all kinds of 
trinkets made of queer-looking fish bones, ~bells 
and precious stones. He wears a dress made of 
the skins of wild animals that reaches down to 
his knees, and he has on his head a curiously 
worked bat, joined together with ' strings of 
beads made of shells, and his whole body is cov
ered with a beautiful equipage of different col
ors. He bas a very determined, savage, cruel 
look, and he holds a funny-looking spear in his 
·hand that seems to be mad!l of the jaw-bone of 
some kind of fish. He has progressed high in 
spirit life. 

CAIAPHAS. He will not come forward to 

B1saoP BurLim. A great historian and 
writer, aad >t man of a most profound and phi
losophical mind. He was hiii;h-toned and had 
a great intellect, full perception, and a wonder
ful mind and brain_ He was of ra,ther a skepti
cal nature, but :tt the same time was inclined to 
be reli~ious, in accordance with the Christian 
standard. I-fo was, however, very wise when 
on earth, :lnd has made great progress in spirit show himself, but he is represented to me as be-
life. · ing a large,- fleshy, pompous-looking man, and 

* * (niillion!'irie of Rhode lsland). that he wears a silk robe and hat, both trimmed 
A very selfish, hard, avaricious old man, with with gold and silver. I am also told that he 
the fox aud secretive cunning very predomi- has a hard, iron-like face, and a very dark 
nant in his nature. He has large perception, countenance every way. I cannot get a re
with a great deal of shrewd calculation but is presentation of him in foll, but am sure 
small in benevolence and extremely pe~urious. ~hat he has not made much progress in spirit 

He has not made much progress in spirit life. bfe. 
GEN- * * * A very poor man for the CARDINAL CAIETON. A very liberal, no-

eountry, and one you can not depend upon. hie-minded man, with powerful individuality 
His morals are far from being of a high order. and strong perception, who stood by the rights 
He has a grt>at deal of intellect and ~ large of the people. He has made good progress in 
brain, but far too much. of it is low down in spirit life. 
the cellar. Bilious lymphatic temperament. ST. CAIUS. A very good moral man with a 

BUTLER (Poet). A very eccentric man, high intellect and great intelligence. He has a 
of strong intellect, great intelligence, deep per- queer-looking, hard, cold, sober face with an ex
ception, :;trong individuality, high morality, and pression that some would call saintish. He lias 

J fo!J of wit aud humor. He is a good spirit, and large cheek bones, a b.rge thick nose, and a full 
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broad high forehead. He was kind and benev- POPE CALLIXTVS 2:rn. Ile big brave 
olent to some, but was tyrannical towards those mighty much li)!htning in his bead. He be big 
who refused to cor.form to hi~ dictation. He spider, make many webs in h~ path, and runs 
wears a long purple robe, and has not made over them but other braves get catcbed. He 
much progress in spirit life. big brave, he got mighty much devil in his 

JOHN C. CALHOUN. A very long·headed, heart. He no got mi;.thty sun,hine iu his think
deep, prophetic man, with a great intellect and er (mind.) He big fight and he got mighty 
strong individuality. He is highly moral but much dark moons night on his spirit. He no 
cunning in the prosecution and procurement of have warm heart. No be any ii;ood bra, e. He 
his ends. He is great in intellect, perception be full of war enclting (making) spirit. He 
and intuition, and full of logic, reasons and ar- have a mighty fine green blanket that look like 
gument, and cle'!.r·headed, and true to his pur- green leaves, but no folowers grow on hi m's spirit. 
pose, and in fact he is in every way a very Him look mighty nice on outside b'lt him be 
strong and mentally great man. . black as nigger devil inside, and he be .no high 

CALIGULA. A man of deep profound wis- in spirit hunting ground. 
dom, but cold and unsympathetic, and the JOHN CALVIN. A real strong and tyra.nni
height of his ambition was the eiercise of un- cal man of a hard, selfish and destructive na
limited power and a tyrannical will. Ha was a ~ure, and very powerful in the defense of his 
large sized man with a ve1 y broad head ani doctrine. H~ is now in the <lark pit and still 
bold face, a hard, stony individuality, and continues to suffer in the bell be doome<l o:hers 
deep perception. He has not much desire to to. He was highly intellectual and log;i~al, but 
progress and has made but little advance in very material. 
spirit life. CAMBACERES. A very logical philo$ophical 

POPE CALLIXTUS, 3n, (By the Arabian man of_.a highly Jeveloped profouu<l mind. 
spirit.) A very deep, cunning old fellow, who He bas great penetration, is methodical and 
wants to know what he is called here for, and calculatir.g, bas a comprehensive ;atell;gent in
says that he bas not a ray of light to impart. tellect, and a very dignified nature. He bas 
He has a bald head and a very bloated, red- made great progress in spi•it life . 
looking face. He says that he was a temper- SDION CAolERON. A man of very deep 
ance man, but h e looks to me as if be loved affections, but one who can be too easily mould
brandy. He bas however a very intelligent ed and influenced by others in th>! interest of 
look, and is shrewd and awfol full of divinity self-ag!!'ran<lizement and power. 
and smooth words. He could calculate very CA~IOENS. A very higb-tone<l, far-seeing 
losely on the Church and the State, and seems man, with a won<lerful intellect for one of bis 
to have been a kind of priestly lawyer, that nation. He loves power and likes to b<i noticed, 
could talk all of the rest of the world dumb. and he has a great deal o: knowle,:ge and wis
He is a real old hero, and just as full of artful- dom, and a very perceptive look. Ha was very 
ness as he can bold. He bas on a white shroud forcible and naturally good, and wa-; often a 
and bas a long white beard. He does not have great benefactor to those he came in contact 
much desire to progress. 'Vhat think you? with, and has made great progress in spirit life. 
He looks just as thou5 b he could stand the test CA~lBYS~:s THE GREAT. A bold and great 
of fire. man with strong indivi<luality, perception, and 

(The same, by Chase) A shrewd hard-look- self-esteem and high ambition. He bas a large 
ing man with a great intellect, high reverence, face, hrge full nose and eye,, high cheek bones, 
and one who was very full of tue Church. He dark brown complexion and hair, and large 
has a smooth looking full face, and is dressed in thick lower j aws. He has a bard, cruel, and 
a Jon" dark robe with worsted trimming, and a highly dignified tyrannical look, and a most 
large..,crowned hat decorated with white cord magnificent suit of armor of a steel color, and 
and tassels. He did much on earth to fetter over this a beantiful gay dress of many colors. 
and retard 0tbers, and bas not made much pro- He bas made S3me progress in spirit life. 
gress as yet in spirit life: CANONOCUS. A strong highly percep~ive 

The Arabian who took advantage of my man. H~re is his charai;t<ir best expre..sed by 

temporary absence, complains that I have himself. 
spoiled bis synop;is of Callixtus by toning it "Full of wisdom as the dragron root is of ~ 
down so much. smoothness, heart deep and profound as the 
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"ocean, broad as the rnashore and high and exci

ting as the dashing waves, full of cunning as 
the red fox, with intell~ct as full as the ears of 
indian corn. He was the chief of Sparkling 
Waters, clear, true, noble and good." He has 

made ·irreat progreFs in spirit life. 
CA!rnn: TIIE GREAT. A deep cunning man 

with very strong intellect. and good perception. 
He was self-conceited, hard and tyrannical, 

and had but little feeling or sympathy, but was 
cold, dark and revengeful, and a source of trou

ble to the people and country. He bas not 

progres~ed mueh in spirit life. 

CANMWHET. Him's bright as the morn's 
beam. Him's full of the love of big spirit as 
tl:!e sun is full of rays. Him's is big in bim's 

heart as the bii! s•v<'llin'1; ocean. Him's be's 
strong in bim's thinker as the tides of the sea

shore. 1-Iim's speak big truths as the thunder 
makes big loud. 1-Iim's he swift. as the chains 

of lightning in him's progress. 
HUGH CAPET. A real trump this fellow! 

He holds fast by his dignity and has a very for· 
cible look. He has powerful perception, and 
was rather a shrewd, cunning, foxy man, •bough 

not very wise, and was one who was capable <'f 

the hardest kind of de~ds, and did a gl'eat deal 
of unseemiog mischief. He has a very fresh, 

cruel-looking face, and as I should judge was 

fond of power. He has made rather poor pro
gress in spirit life. 

CARACALLA. A ver:-- strong man with a 
powerful will and a very selfish, artful, cunning, 

cruel, destrnctive nature, but he had many bad 
enemies on earth. ' 

CARACTACUS. A powerful, hard natured, 
tyrannical, bad man, who possessed a certain 

kind of int.ellect; that .is, a percrptive intellect, 
and some wisdom, but was selfish and passion

ate. He was sharp, secretive, deep and artful, 
and was ' a great curse to hia people. He has, 

however, made some progress in spirit life. 
CAUD!NAL CA RAFF A. [Ilg Swedenborg. J 
A very hard and conceited old man, who bas 

an ideal heaven or purgatory of bis own. He 
has not made much head•vay, became he is so 
anxious to set np a little kingdom of his own. 
He meets all the religious natures he can, and 

trie<i to persuade them to come to bis heaven, of 
which he claims to b~ the main lord and God. 
He gets a good many for a little while, but he 
soon loses tbem, as their quality of spirit rises, 
in a short time, above him. He is in the sec<md 
quality of light, and has made slow :-irogress, 

THOMAS CAnLISLE; A man with a power-
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ful intellect, and a high·tonecl, far-seeing n. 
but very selfish and bigoted. n~ is highly in
telligent, but very gross and material. 11 ~ i~ 

strongly indivitfoalize1l-has large perception, 

and a large brain, and is logical and ar)!u11wnt
ative, anri full o.f reasons for bis thought~, but 

very lacking m epir1tuality, in which he bas 

made but little progress: 
CARNEADES. A rough but witty-looking 

man, of a very eccant.ric nature, with high 
check-bones, sunken cheeks, long hair and a 
long beard. Hd has a hard and very queer 
look, but still shows that he was a great man. 

H e wears a beautiful dress and holds a scroll of 
parchment in his han1I, r•,presenting that h~ 
was a writer and calculator of some note. He 

has made fair progress in spirit life. 
CAllNOT. Rim's head be like the roar of 

mighty oceans. Him's eyes he's like the can

non 's mouth. Him's face he's like the moon, 

half-eclirsed. Him's body btJ's like the big 

lo~s. Him's be's big chiei; and him'o heart. :?Oe~ 
like big ~ounding guns, Him's be'.~ very big 

brave. Him's, be's a d:lrk brave. 
CAROLtNE ( of George 1 V )'. A big\ily 

dignified-looking woman, of a selfish, tyrannical 

natnre. She has a piercin:z, full, dark Pye, of a 

blueish cast, a large bat:k brain, large destruct
iveness and full intuition . She had naturally a 

great love for power, and seems to think still 
that all here ohoulrl bow the knee to ber. She 
wa~ a strong-, cruel, and deceptive woman, a nd 
had wonderful governing powet'. Death and 

Jllisery are engraven on her facP, and she h:ts 

not made much progres; in ~pi rit !ife. 

JEAN BAPTrsn; CAHRrnR. He big mo,;s 

bank (very lar7e). He 111ighty big pale face. 
He big un war path. Ile big brain. Big find· 
er of war path. He know bow big k ill must be 

done. He know mighty much. He got big 

sealpinq:-kniie. Have mi~bty big book in his 
hand. He have on mighty much nice blaukets 

a ll trimmt•d with white and, red. rtave in head 
bright big featb•ir. Him's be in shining hunt
ing !!round in spirit lalld. 

' [The description ot t.he rnme, which follows, 

was g iven some mon t.hs after the ahove. J 
[By ChaRe.] A most powerful man. with a 

very forcible mind, aud one who was great in 

carrying his point. He wa• most sure to ac
complish what he attempted, 11otwithstandi11g 
the opposition of persons less wise than himseli', 
who often suffered in consequence of their dloris 
to counteract him in bis plans. He h as made 
great progress in spirit life. 
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Kn CARSON. Big old war brave. Ile have He be mighty much grand. Him all trimmed 
bi!! scalping knife, and long war clinker over with funny trinkets. He big thiroker; big 
(gun). He be a might.y mnrh wi!d brave. He much know. He be big devil. He no have 
cu11ning. Ile got mighty much injun in him much friend in spirit hunting !!;round. HP got 
Ile be r1•al oak tree-no one can tomahawk him no any light; he be iu big hell, where all be 
down. He, be a big war brave. l\Ie see hims, black, and no ~unsbine. 
in big corner (placl). anrl he jump and skip like LEWIS CASS. A very trrannieal wan, of 
little fones (fawns). · He mighty much quick powerful will and strong iutelleet, but not very 
him's walkers (walks fast). He big chief He good perception. He is rather cunning, and 
have on short, dark blue over blanket. He find naturally desperat•', and full of the e8sence of 
bravrs; and he big much fox. He have big mischief. He has not made mueh prodress in 
much kno1v (knowledge). He go big hunting spirit life. 
ground. Big spirit hwe to 1Vash him all over * EMELIE CASTELAR. A highiy intellec
before he can be shiny. He be now shiny (has tual man, with a strong, perceptivt-, far-seeing 
proi!resse<l). mind, and one who is much admired for his 

DES CARTES. A man of very strong indivi- clear, deep jud~ment. He is very wise and 
duality, great intellect., and a philosophical comprehensive, and has a great deal of careful 
mind. He has a broacl, full top head, and a very calculation, and abounds in useful knowledge, 
quiet, but queer l'<Jok,.and it is evident there is which be gives out for the benefit of others, 
jlreat power in him, for you can see it stick out. and is, on the whole, an extraordinary man. 
He was a wise, far-seeing man, but bis large He has made fair progress in spirit life. 
face has a care-worn expression. H e has on a LORD CASTLEREAGH. A forcible, intelli
dark purple robe, studJed IVith stars worked in gent ·man, of a s~rong, comprehensive mind, 
ye!lolV silk. He has made great progress in anti remarkably full intution an-I percPption, 
spirit life. · and large self-esteem, ambition am! destructive-

ELIZABETH CARTER. A most beautiful ness. He is very intellectual and talented and 
spirit, and a •wise, good woman, of fine culture possesses great power of observation. He has 
ancl great sympathy and affection. She has made great progress in spirit life. 
large perception, and is full of benevolence and Srn GEORGE CATERET. A man of great 
charity. Her head is large and full, and she wisdom, and a thorough determined mind. He 
has a most noble looking face, and in fact sym- had broad, clear perception and great executive 
pathy, affection and goodness seem to pervade ability. He has a comprehensi rn, observing 
her whole being. She holds a large amount. of nature, arnl was very straightforward, and sel
writiug in her hands, and she has risen in spirit dom bent from his purpose. He had good 
life to tbe cele, tial ,pbere. judgment and was kind, and has made good 

LA.s CASAS. A very strongly individualized progress in spirit life, 
man, who was wi>e and good in m~ny things, CATHARINE OF Aragon. A woman of very 
alt bough he was indined to covet po1Ver. His good· perception, and a good adviser, and full 
percep;ion was not very good, hut his judgment of plans. She has a care worn face, but is 
was rnund, and he had a strong mind. He has kind, calm, and good looking withal. She has 
made fair progress in spirit lite. a brilliant in1elh·ct, and represen!s her8elf as 

CASHIER lST (Poland). A bold, tyranni- b~ir.g the saviour of her husband and an instru
cal man, with a very cruel look. He was great ment for doing much good she never got credit 
forc ible anJ ambitious, and has large self-esteem for. She has made good progress in spi1 it life. 
aud firmness, anrl a hard nature. He ST. CATHARINE OF Sn.-;>;NA. S)le comes 
a lari;c , broad top head, large unrler-jaw,as here with an oh.I black bonnet on, and a long 
dark complexion, dark black eye, and a very cloak. She has a very·deep, cunning nature, 
expressive face. He wears a dark crimson and is a good representative of the cat in sly
colored sack made wrapper·trimmed, with gold ness. She has a round face, but a nry sharp 
cord. He has not made much progress in spirit nrise, and deep grq eyes, and is intellectual, 
l if._.. intuitive and perceptive, and though not with-

CAIU.S CASSIUS. Big chief. Big kill. Have out faults, was very benernlent. She has 
a mighty biack eclipse over bim's head. Dark made slow progress in spirlt life. 
gr~en vipers crawl around him's feet; big wolves CATHARINE 1st, OF RussrA. A strong. pow
growl round him's vitals. He mighty big devil. erful IVOJJian, with large intuition nnd full per-
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ceptioo, and very wise, but selfish and rather 
plodding. She was strongly indiviclualize<l, 
and had a very stron~ will. She had many 
good traits in her character, and has made 
go'ld progress in spirit life. 

CATO. A most rleep, profounrl and strong 
man, with a great- intellect, strong imlivi lu
ality, and a very h'gh spiritual hea•l. Alto
gether hll w;is a wise, cunning, powerful man, 
and has progrPssed very fast in spirit life. 

Comn CA vouR. A m,m of power ul in tel· 
lect, with a most <l··ep, far-seeing, strong mind. 
He has large perception, and a great dval of 
the cotnrnanrling 11aturP, and a di<position to 
use it when he can. He has great tenadry of 
purro,e, a11d works from motives and sdf-eu<ls, 
and he lov<'s to i<how liio influence an<l to secure 
the world's flattery. He ·is ambitious an1l 
somewhat conceited, and is fairly moral, and 
one who would do much for the benetlt of the 
people, fo' the sakt1 of praise, or that it might 
sound to the world. But nevertheless, take 
him all in all, he is a well elev eloped man, and 
somewhat spiritual thou6h not fully expressed 
as yet. He has made fair progre~s in spirit 
ife. 

'V°M. CEcrL. A most profound, far-seeing 
man, of powerful in t.e lleet, and a very great 
planner, and calculator. He is wondrous. strong 
and full of tfiou ·~hts, a seholar,_ a lawy.,r, a phi· 
loslipher, a lo)!ieian, and in fact, was a very 
great and powerful man. Ile has made good 
prlgress in spirit life. 

POPE CELESTINE. A man of a firm mind, 
and gr<iat tenacity of purpose. He has str,mg 
individuality, anrl perception, and represents a 
most tyrannical uature. He has not much faith 
of any kind, and say' t.hat all things are false, both 
human and divine. He does not seem to be
lieve in anything, but exists independem of all 
and dedar<>s that neither God nor man is to be 
trusted. He is awful in bis feelings, and has 
not made mueb pro,:ress rn ·s'pirit life as yet. 

CELSUS. A man of deep and profound w;s
dom. He was very intellectual, and bad large 
self esteem, but not much belief in his .nature, 
and was very bittur in some respects, a::id forc
ed argument llP'·'n. argument to disprove the. 
doctrines of Lhe Christians. Ht1 was bot.b logi
cal and philosophical, and was much feared by 
the church. He has a large fal!'e, and a full 
eye, and wea.rs a plain, neat, brown dress. He 

· has made very great progress in the spirit 
world. 

CEHVANTES. A man of deep perception, 

and strong individuality, and self est.Pcm, but of 
a revengeful nature. lie was highly ambitious, 
but not: very moral, an•I ha> uow a Hull.,n, ugly 
look. He has, however, many fri, nrls in spirit 
lire, and I can see that. he has made fair pro
gress, although he 'will not fully r<'pres~nt him
self. 

CESJ'f.:DES, (nf Ciiba) n~·s he's a well 
formed brave. Him's big war chi,,f, and got's 
mighty much nice blankets on. Ilim's be's a 
big's much know brave, ;rnd a big's much ~trong 
brave in thinker H·m's bti':;council brave and 
him's a big old much seeing brave. [litn's have 
pretties on him's shoulders, and shiney on over 
him's 1:-ack and breast, and long s ~alping knife 
by him's side. Him's be's a tough old brave. 
Him's big chief. H im's be's means to be's big 
chief and gets the tribe (ro go,) much long trails 
after much many big kills, and him's be's a 
muctl great old brave. Him's no he's see the 
big ~pirit in much long time. 

JULIUS CESAR. A man of strong individu
ality, deep perc<'ption, and lar~e self esteem. 
He was rather wise, but veP' selfish, immoral 
and cruel, and altoget.her a blood thirsty, hate
ful, tyrannical m1n. He has not made as yet 
much progress in spirit life. 

AUGUSTUS CESAR. A man ot a high and 
full, religious naturP, but cruel 'and hard to all 
outsiders. He had strong stlf will, with very 
strong individuality, and determination, and niost 
inordinate ambition. H3 was quite moral for 
his day, but selfioh, and unkind, and w.ry ty
rannical.• He has come into the philosophical 
sphere in spirit life, which has helped him much 
and through the aid of friends, ne has made 
consid~rablc proJress. 

S. P. CHASE. A good-hearted man of 
deep judgment, and a careful examiner of 
whatever he undertakes. His intellect is not, 
perhaps, as strong as some mens, but it is good 
and of a kind that derives more of its power 
from intuition thrn me ital re<1soning. He is 
not really a great l~gidan, but be is good and 
benevolent. 

'STEPHEN B. CHASE, (by Spurzheim.) The 
writer of these characters i~ a man of a power
ful intellect, and a very logical, philosophical, 
and comprehensive mind. He is truthful, pro
found and wise, and very dignified, proud and 
spirited. He has a gredt memory, and deep 
perception, and though very po;itive, iii highly 
sympathetic, benevolent, and kind hearte•l. He 
is ob$erving and met.hodi•:al, and highly spiritual 
and very broad and liberal in his views. 
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H<J is a man of great integrity, but shrinkingly 
semi ti ve, and of un bmmded love and affection. 
He is free from even the meditation of harm to 
others, and wanted to do all the good he could, 
He was by- nature secretive, and at times very 
pleasant. He was of a deep, spritcal nature, 
and his ooul was too much developed to remain 
in earth liftl. He was exceedingly c:treful not 
to hurt the fedings of others, and his religion 
was to do good, and bis worship was to love 
and arlniire the universe of Gml, and give praise 
to all knowledge, light and truth. He was a 
good, true m rn, but earth was too cruel far him 
and be is now enjoying the blessedness of spirit 
life, free from the am.oyances of selfi>h and 
wily men, where he is making rapid progress. 

THO)L\.S CHALKLEY. A man of a high 
· o:-der of intellect with strong individuality, 
cledr perception, and full intuition. He was a 
good and wise man, and seems to represent 
great firmneFs and t.act,.-and quickne;s of mind. 
He is high toned, and when he says anything 
it is to the point. He was kind and benevolent, 
and rlid much for the benefit of mankind. He 
was divinely impressed, as he calls it, and has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

REV. lHR. CHAPIN. A truly noble, Cbristian
like man, of great ability, and iul! of wisdom. 
He is very intelligent, intellectual and compre
hensivP, far-s~eing, and talented, arid rather 
comervative, but of a good, true, deep soul na
ture He is logical and philo,ophical, and 
now shines bright as the stars in spirit. 

DR. CnALlliERS. A real solid old° man, as 
firm as the ro,ck of ages and of so determined a 
mind that all the spirit world cannot turn 1>. 

He has a very strong faith in his old theories, 
and seems to t ake them in now and swallow 
them with as great gusto as he did in earth life. 
He has a great mind and intellect, and is not a 
bad man, but rather good, and is very profou!ld 
in learning, and full of reasons, and no( ions im
bibed when on earth. He has, however, made 
some heai.,-ay, an<l has progressed to the 4th 
sphere in spirit life. 

DR. CHAXXI!\G. A ncble, t,rue, honest man, 
with a great intellect, and highly intelligent, 
intuition. H e has altogether a very strong in
dependent nature, and is a true philosopher, and 
a true believc.r in wnat he profem,d and taught 
on earth. He h.13 made great progress in spirit 
life. 

CHARLES 5TH, (of Spain). A man of strong 
individuality and a powerful, piratical nature, 
although he was kind and affectionate to those 

he loved. Ile wa> highly ambitious, and en
couraged broils and contentions among hh 
peers, that he might the more readily control 
them. He was very simple, and did not fully 
understand the higher laws of \Visdom, but wall 
co1rse and gross, and not very moral, ~ad alto
gether a hard rua11 to deal wit.h. He has, how
ever, made fair progress in spirit life. 

PRINCESS Ctt.\RLOTTE, (ef Eng/ant/). A 
perrnn of a very formal nature, who ha;1 not yEt 
risen out of the little petty notions she wa~ 
possessed of on earth. She is highly dignified 
and has hrge self-esteem and small perception. 
Althoulh lenient at t;mes, she is n:iturally ty
rannical, and is not very deep, though rather 
shrewd and cunning in some directions. She 
has marle slow progress in spirit life. 

CHART.ES 9TH, (of France). A bard, sel
fish, powerful, tyrannical man, with strong in
dividuality and large perception. He has a 
very cruel look. but has, as be says, wonder
fully softened down since passing to spirit life, 
in which, however, be ha,, as yet, mettle very 
slow progress. 

CHARLES 12TH, (of Sweden). A very self
willed, sober, solemn, bold looking man, with 
a bushy face. and a hard, tyrannical nature. 
He was cruel and very determin~d and power
ful, and always resolved to have his own way. 
Even if be knew himself to be in error, he 
would not give up, but insist upon his being in 
the right. He was a dangerous man to encoun
ter, as he knew no fear, and would c,ury his 
point regardles'l of consequences. He was tall 
and large in person, and had strong individu
ality and per.·eption. He has made but slow 
progress in spirit life. 
GHARLE~lAGXE. A man of deep, profound 

wisdom, large perception, a very far-seeing 
mind, clear reasoning faculties and sound judg
ment. He was strongly indi"idualized, and 

had a great intellect, and th)ugh highly ambi
tions, gent•rally tried to act for the good of the 
people. He had great method and plan, and 
was very forcible in carrying out bis measures, 
and though rather selfish was moral and honest, 
and has made good progress in spirit life. 

CHARLES THE BOLD. A man of deep per
ception, strong indi\'iduality and a wolf~like na
ture. He has a hard, sorrowful looking, large 
square face, dark hazel eyes, very high cheek 
bones, a thick nose especially through the mid
dle of' it, a large rough ;nouth, a very angular 
head, broad in its b:irk, and shal!!!Y hair. He 
has large combativeness, and Yer/ ci·uel d& 
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.,...-uctiveness, and he wears a dark blue coat way, ,l:>ut cared little for external thing~, and is 
trimmed with reel and white and bordl'rt>d with carelessly and oddly <lres~ed. Ile lrns on a 
gold and silver fringe, and dark blue pants queer looking cravat crossed over bis bosom, 
trimmed also with red and white, over all of and his coat is in two parts ~ncl buttoned or 
which is thrown a lon"' cloak reachino- nearly fastened both before and behind. and seems tc 
down to the feet. He 0wears high boo~s made be calculated to wear either side out. He has 
of some animal's skin, with silver ta~stls hang· rather a short, full, square f1ce, a laughing 
inir over the sides. A reel and white sash mouth, a broad forehead , high eyebrows, a 
cross•'S hi< shoulders and helps support a broad bald head and rather shag(!y beard. He has a 
sword that hangs at his side. He has not .powerful intellect, str01•g individuality and 
made much progress in spirit life. large perception, and has ma le graat progress 

CnARLES 2o, (of Eriglanrl). A man of in spirit lifo. 
rather weak intellect and mind, but a great ty- CHF-DORLAOMER. A man of powerful struc
rant. He was naturally cruel and eas:Iy led. ture physically, with a da.·k c<lmplexion of a 
He had much cunning. but lacked wisdom and greyish hue very much like the Sp1niards. 
judgment gr<'atly. He was a very hard man, J-I, wears a fanciful, loni dress and a bright 
although be has not so much to answer for, as looking crown. He has a large, bold lace, a 
from his lack of wisdom he was made the tool very long, peaked nose, and a remarkably. 
of others, and therefore was not so consciouslv large muscular arm. He has made "'ood proO"
bad as he otherwise might have been. He h~s ress in spirit life. 

0 0 

m~de good progresdn spirit life. BrsROP CHEVERUS. ll?re he come~, full o 
CHARLES THE lST, (of Englanr.l). A very dea·l men's bones.· He was very hard and 

blood-thil-,ty man, of a hard, cold nature. He selfish, and full of de''P cunning and artfulness , 
. had great physical strength, and was very sel- and a great tyrant, and, in fact., a cold, bad. de

fish and quarrelsome, and has a bold, indepen- ceitful man, with no more religion than a can
dent look and bearing. His intellect is not nibal. Ile was intellectual and strongly indi
strong, but be has fu 1 perception and large in- vidualiz?d, but not moral, and he has made 
dividuality. He was artful but not wise, and slow progress in spirit life. 
rather easily Jed into war and cruelty. He LA:NGDON CHEVES. A most splendid man, 
live.cl very much in the lu8tful condition, aiid of deep principle and Ftrong character. He is 
was neither moral nor spiritual, and has not truly noble, profound and wist>, and rather 
made much progress in spirit life. spiritual. He is moral, tru•', good and µ:reat, 

CHAn:AUnRIA:ND. A clear-headed man, of and I admire hiB liigh principlt>, bio lofty ideas, 
a comprehensive, thorough mind, with a high, and his broad, expansive views. He h~s made 
broad, intellectual head, clear perception, fair progress in spirit life . 
great power of reflection, and a cond1·nsed na- .MRS. L. M. CHILD. A woma.n of de?p soul 
ture. Altogether he is a talented, intelligent., nature, and one of the pure, the good and lov
brilliant man, wise and full of superior ideas, ing per;;ons of humanity. She has a d~ep, in
and bas risen to tbe seventh sphPre in spirit. tuitive, confiding mind, and is truly noble and 

LORD CHATHAM. A hi)!hly intellectual just. She is' what I call a !PU fold c;iristian, 
man, of deep wisdom, anrl thou"h benevolent and 1s highly intelligent, int..11 .. ctual and com
and kin1l, was yet very selfish. Ile had lar.!1e prehensive. She. has great P"netration and 
perception, an.I was very active, bnt of a whim- method, and is very determi1.ed, and is now in 
mish nature. He has a gre~t many friends in the light of spirit life, without knowing it. 
spirit life, and bas progressed fust. CHILO. A very eccentr iu old man, with a 

THOl1AS CHATTERTO,N. He has a great in- wrinkled, dried-up looking lace. Ile has a 
tellect, and was a deep, perceptive, cunning, great intellect, and clear, 1ull perception. Hs 
far-seeinQ' man. who had a wonder'ul talent to has a very higb forehead, a large liead, long 
put together the brolu n fragmen s of rP.vulu- gra) itih hair, and a long beard on the upper 
tion (or resolut;ons) harmonize discord or mak- lip. He bolds a great bundle of parchment in 
in)( it worse if O"Casion required. He has lar"'e his hand, and has a stra11ge way of scribbling 
causality and wonderful powp.1 s pf 8peech, re~- bis characters. He reprt•seuts birmdf ~s being 
son and logic, and depth of plan, and is a wise very learned, and oays he figured largdy in the 
good and very progressive ~pil'it. things of eat th; somet irnes for selt: and 8ome-

CHAUCER. A man who was proud in his times lor the good of others. He has made fair 
progress in spidt life. 
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REv. Jo1rn 0. Cnouu:s. A ma•! of a w ars a fine black coat and a white ueck-tie. 
strong, der•idcd mind, with large sympathy and 
bw,•rnl~nce, but bis religion made him very 
bard, rn far as the God he wor~hipped wa8 con
cernr d. lie was, however, take him all in all, 
a good man, and has made fair progress in 
spirit life. 

C11111STINA (of Swede11). A dignified, high· 
toned person, but very oelfish. She has gt eat 
po1ver of mind, and is derply intuitive and wise, 
but very de~igning and full o( plans. She has 
great ambition ar.d lar;e sdf-estPcm and calcu
lation. Although her face looks very sublime, 
there seems to be ~uch cunnin~ hidden under 
the surface. She was of a very independ.int na· 
ture, and believed sincerely in her religion, and 
has made the way clear to rise into higher life. 
She has many friends in the ~pirit world, and 
has made great progress. 
JEsE~u CHRISTNA. A very queer-looking 

man, who SPerns all ~bsorbed in the Gods of bis 
day. Tie was very intimate witll Bramea, and 
was the instrument of a heathen religion. He 
was blind in many ·tbings, though very cunning 
in carrying 0•1t his plans. He was a man of 
nature, and had a great amount of experience, 
and was very determined und foll of high faith, 
and narnrally a scholar, but has not been much 
interested in religion since be passed from earth 
life. He i> quite anxious to come to you now, 
and say, "let the past die, and think of me in 
the living present only, as or.e who has dropped 
his former errors." He has made fair pro;i;ress 
in spirit life. 

CHRISTOPH£. A more benevolent man, and 
a man of greater wisdom than the other (Touis· 
sant). He is great for h;gh and no~le action, 
and naturally j••a'ous, but can be a good, true
hearted man. He has a strong intellect, and 
large perception, and is shrewd and ·wise, and 
full of self~approbativeness. He has large 
cau5ality and individuality, and was a great 
lover of power, and more ready to govern than 
to be governed. He is a strong friend to those 
who treat him well. · 

CHRYSOSTOM. A man who had a great 
deal of plan and force in his nature. He was 
a great. advocate for keeping the people in ig
norance and blindness. He has a very broad 
head, and tbe top indicates great reverence 
for his religious doctrine. He was a tyrant in 
his way, and a great man for doing the work of 
destruction. He has a great intellect, and a 
wonderful power of looking into things, and 
planning the best way to rule the people. He 

He was a very hard man, arid ha> not made 
rapid beadway in Epirit life, though be se.,ms 
now willing to pro!!rt'iS. 

Cw~:Ro. A good man, and history has not 
givm him credit for one half of hi' wis:lom. 
H.i was profound, d~.ep aud full of knowiedge. 
and very intellectual, eloquent, benevolent and 
kind. He was a largt', powerful, som.dly de
veloped man, v~ry deep in law, learning, and 

philosophy, and nat11rally good. He bas made 
rapid progresa in spirit life, and i; near ~be ce
lestial ~phere. 

CINCINNATUS. Big clief. He be mighty 
much bHter than other brave (Cassius), but he 
be not mighty much bright in the ~ptrit bunting 
ground. He be great thinker. Be ],a,·e bad 
heart. He kill and have many kill (killecl) 
do him no harm. H~ be no uood He have 
not mighty much l!Ood ~pirit. He be in big con· 
fusion. He no like to con1e here. He oay he 
have no big heart-no love tbe Gr .. at Spirit. 

Tao~IAS CLARKSO:<'. A m'\n witio a high 
toned intellect, and a very finely developed 
organiz~tion. He hl5 strong perception and 
individuality, and a profoundl.v philosophical 
and brilliant look, and certainly a great and 
wise mind. H., was a man of great capacity, 
and intelligence, and a prolollnd reasoner. 
Some wonderful things seem to h>ive bet>n stored 
up in his brain, and b~ is a li~arn ·,d, noble look
ing man, and has made good p rogress in spirit 
life. 

Joax CLARKE OF RnoDE lSLAXD. A w!se 
and good man who did what he believed to be 
right, and carried out his own deep soul feelings 
He had a great intdlect and was a wise planner 
for the State and governmer:t. He had a great 
and profound mind, and was a nob!~, ju;t and 
true man in his nature. He bas a Ligh!y reve
rential look and holds faithfully, as yet to his 
old earth religion, but ht< has neverthei~ss pro
gressed to about the third sphere in ~pirit lite. 

• B1saoP * * * * * A man of great 
intellect, strong perception and ve-y high spirit
uality, witb large self'esteem aud a great deal 
of pride. He is jealous of his reputa•ion, and 
to preserve hi> inflllence teaches doctritH'S that 
he does not himself really bt>lieve in. lfo bas, 
however, progressed fairly in ;pirit. 

APPIUS CLAUDIUS. A man of large indi
vidllality and perception, and of a strong tyran
nical nature. Smee p>isoing to the spirit world 
he has repented and grown out of many of his 
earth errors and is now willing to learn and 
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!eek for t.rue knowledge and wisdom. He re
presents himself as having been a very hard 
man on earth, though uot quite so bad as re
presented. He has a large bold face, a high 
head, a dark chestnut eye, thick dark brown 
hair, and a highly 1lignified but hard look. He 
wears a dark ha.t, and a beautiful coat trimmed 
with bell-fvrmed gold buttons, and there is a 
cross haocrincr arounJ his neck and a number of 

" 0 
others about his person which he says represent 
his cruel naturt' on earth. He has howE-ver 
progre~sed into light and is makingfair progre~s, 

HENRY CLAY. A man of a great and even
ly-balanct!ll mmd with a very marked moral 
character. He has great honesty of purpose, 
s very conscientious, and truthful, sympathetic 
and kind. He has very deep intellect and in
tuition, and is foll of reason and wisdom, and 
altogether a gre<Lt and good man. 

SF.NATOR CLAYTON (of Delaware.) A very 
material man of the most determined mind 
who was anxi,rns for the downfall of all but his 
own housebold. He was highly intellectual 

and obs~ rving, but had little d~velopment of 
his spiritual mtture when on earth, and has 
made but little progress since. 

FATHER CLEMENS, (Romanus.) A far-see
ing, good-looking old man with large benev
olence and !)harity re!hcted from his fact, a1id a 

leasant, fine-lookin,g eye. His perception is 
large and he has a great deal of spirit light 
about him. He is noble in mmd and full of 
the prineipl.is of charity, truth and honesty, and 
carried out ii\ bis life aud acts the Christ prin
ciple. He has a good intellect and profour.d 
wisdom, and bas made great progress in spirit 
lire. 
t FATm:R CLEMF.NT. A highly iatelligent, 

~
ntellectual far-seem. g man, with a strong mind 
nd a harmonious noble nal•Jre. He has a 
ound be:!d and a full high forehead, and was 

'~ery reverential, religious. 'l.nd good principled. 
~e wears a plain black suit of clothes made of 
~ilk and wool. He was ft11! of wisdom, and al
tars meant well and was true to his convictions 
!lie has made great progress in spirit life. 
J POPE CLEl\IENT 5th. Big brave. Big lie. 
iffe mi,ghty much blood running in his path in 
ltbe spirit world. He be no good in the bright 
~unting ground. He no go to shining corner of 
~.he pale face. He no be any good. He big 
f.:1

1 
evil. He be good as the other (Clement 2d.) 

only he show more bad out on him's face. He 
no mighty :nuch good heart. Big spirit no 
rust him. 

POPE CLEMENT 8th. A far-srein" , ~hrewd, 
foxy-looking old m:rn •vith a very smooth face, 
and a most eunni11g_a,pect. Jle was a highly 
religious, strong-minded man who coveted pow
er, and was full of ambition and the love of rule. 
He was very w~se but sharp·lookini!, and tyran
nical in his ~eligious nature, and loved to hold 
all power in his own bands. He has a great 
deal to do now in the way of hdping up those 
he pulled down, and has not made very much 
progi:ess a~ yet in spirit life. 

POPE CLEl\IKNT 14th. A man of strong 
faitll alt bough his god was a selfish one for rule 
and power, and this he wielded for the 1le pres
sion of the people. H e was far-seeing, wise 
and percepti11e, and a great planner for his own 
selfish ends. He was a hard, cold, diguifbi and 
self-deter.mined man, and fond of rule as was 
shown whilst in his earth life which was cut off 
by poison. He had a mos1 powerful will, great 
judgment and strong individuality, but he ba~ 
not made much progress in spirit life. 

POPE CLEMl!.NT 9TH. A real determined, 
hard, selfish ·old man, with a most cruel look. 
He has large intelleetual powers, and is of a 
very forciblP, iron nature. He was not a true 
man, and did not believe in the religion he 
professed. He was, on the con trary, a great 
deceiver, and full of deeds of sin, and although 
wise and very perceptive, he was very deficient 
in n:orals, and bad a most wicked heart. He 
has 11ot made mncb progress in spirit lifa. 

PoPE CLEMlrnT 2ND. Big brave; good, 
large brave. He mighty much cunuing, foxy 
and sly. Braves say he no good; bu~ me say 
he got bright look. He got no much mighty 
sunshine in spirit world. He have bright 
shiner over him, but he no yet get in it. He 
got secret heart. The big brave no good in 

heart, but some braves call J:iim good. He be 
big brave-big chief, but big spirit no like 
him in heart. 

CLEOPATRA. 1A very strong, far-sev.ing, 
selfish woman, with deep intuition and full of 
spirit impressions. She was attended by what 
the ancients called familiar spirits, but many of 
them were low and selfish, nor did she always 
adhere to her highest spirit teachings. But 
thougl:i he~ oracles were cruel, she was 
rather _wise and perceptive, and had many ex
cellent qualities, and has made rapid progress 
in the spirit world. 

DE WrT CLINTON. A powerful man, with 
great depth of thought and intellect, and a 
strong conservative nature. He is very cool, 
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and has stronfr indi\'idualit.y, and a power of 
will. Ile is highly religious in hi• nature, but 
drawn too much to the fl~sh pots of Eg) pt, and 
is not remarkably· progressive. There is too 
much of an ~ ir ot importance in his bearing, but 
he i>, nevertheless, a very strong man, and has 
made good progn'ss in spirit life. 

LonD lfonEHT CLIVE. A highly intellectual 
man of "reat. intelli .rence and a most profound 
minci , w~h f'ull per~eption and a wonderful 
power in forming and carrying out his plans. 
He has a dignified and brilliant look, and is 
far-,;et'iug and full of knowledge. He was very 
smooth of speech, and well qualified to carry 
out and fulfil the duties of the station he occu
pied. His eye is sharp and piercing, and he 
was a good coumellor P.nd strong reasoner, 
and altogether an eminent personage. H.:l has 
made great propress in spirit life. 

CLOTHAIRE 2xD, (King of Soissons) A 
strai~ht, erect, good k•oking old wan, and high
ly dignifi~d and p'1lite. He is wise, and has 
fu ll perception, and a great ir.tellect,but a cold, 
cruel, iron-like expression. He bas a larg"' 
broad head, and a full forehead, and wears a 
beautifoi dark purple dress coat, with a large 
collar t rimmed "ith silver cord, aud a satin vest 
and rose colort'd pants. He bas on a peaked 
crown rioing up around bis head in a curious 
sty le. He has only progressed, as yet, tu the 
third sphere in spii it life. • 

CLOVIS. A man of a good deal of dignity 
and \'en· fond of the respect of the people. Ha 
harl. "'re~t ambition and strong self esteem, and 
wa~ :elfi ,h and tyrannical, and loved to wield 
power over his fdlow men, and have all to bow 
to him. He was rather moral, but could be 
very cruel. He has made fair progress in spirit. 

SECY. Conn. A man of rather a smooth 
surface, who did not really want to harm any 
one. He is very intuitive, but not logically 
or philosophically deep, sensitive and rather 
kind and benevolent, and full of good thoughts, 
which he lacks language to express. He tries 
to be harder than his nature will permit. 

WM. CORBETT. A far-seeing man, with a 
very fine and wdl developed brain, and a pro
found pbilosophical mind. He bas high intel
lect, broad, full benevolence, and a noble ex
pansive nature. He wag very intelligent, and 
a powerful thinker, and bas done much for the 
good of the people at large. He has a high 

toned ~piri ·, an<l has wade great progress in 
spirit life. 

Wi.r. CoDDINGT01'!, (of R. I.) A man of 
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large perception. and a strong determined 
mind. He was hiohly perceptive in bis dispo
sition, and strongly developed in the wisdom 
principle, and he had a full activti intellect. He 
bad large dtistructiveness, hut was a man of in
tegrity, and justice, although be was s:>mewhat 
blindtid through superstition when on earth, but 
be is clear now, and bas made good progress in 
spirit life. 

ELIZABETII <JoGGF.SHALL. A noble and 
pure woman, that' every one might confidti in. 
She wa~ naturally loving, and her heart wa.s 
as sympathetic as heart could be. She was 
truly a Christian spirit, and has risen to to1e 
high sphere from whence angel;; return bringing 
water from Elysian shori:s for poor weary 
mortals to drink. She has made great pro
gress in spirit li.fe. 

Sm EDWARD COKE. A very eccentric but 
philosophical. dignified looking wan, with full 
perception, and intuition, and a great intellect. 
He is very plain looking, but has a far-•eeing 
profound mind, and is good, noble ancl just. 
He was.a good tbinker and rearnner, and very 
logical, and has a wonderful· conHructive 
talent. He has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

LUTHER COLBY, (Ed. Banner.) Big cheer 
brave. Big Indian cornfield. Him':; Oc'sgreat 
much raise corn. Rim's no plant corn for 
nothing. Rim's dig round him so him wakes 
him "row. Him'• he's "ood brave, and hi:n's 
be aher spirits witb hi1~'s toruahawk and scalp
ing knifo. Him';, he's big brave. Afo's sees 
sun, moon , star;; all shining in him's thinker. 
H im have bi" fire in him's heart to warm many 
hearts with. 

0 
Hi m's be'~ much sharp iu him's 

e\'es ·and him 's ct~ar cornorber pa~e can look 
through much of the dark places of him":i sur
roundings. Rim's be's much know. Big heart, 
big soul, big spirit, big thinker, big round brave 
on him's bead. Me specks him no need salting 
down to keep when he gets to spirit world, for 
hims be's cured (in) this huntiug ground. 

VrcE PRESIDENT COLFAX- A very :;mootb, 
gent.lemanly looking wan, ,\rho isjusr no N much 
in fashion.. He has a good intelled- but is of a 
foxy nature, and thoogh perhaps a:; good a wan 
as the times and circumstanc1;:s will permit, 
should not be trusted too far. 

AD:>IIRAL CoLIGNI. He shows me a vision 
representing a most awful and heart-thrilling 
scene, wherein he shows me a great platform 
with himself standing in the centre of it, buth~ 
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will not tell me what the ''ision means. This braves with the big tharp ~ytl1c that mow. 
is all I can ge~from him. down both great and small in sup(•rstbh. Iler 

ADMIRAL COLLINGWOOD. A highly digni- heart throbs like the pealing notes of tbe bird, 
lied looking man of a very brave and compre- and her be's the sunlight of the l'arth's hunt
bcnsive nature. He has clear perception and ing ground. Her he's mighty much in bloom 
large individuality, self~esteem and cal~ulation for spirit, and ner got no many dry stalk. 
and a look and bearing that indicates a tyran- LEWIS CONDE, (The great). A very cruel 
nical rule. He was far-seeing and had strong and hard looking man, of great cuun'ng and 
individuality, and large casuality. He wears a most savage nature: He was very shrewd and 
dress trimmed with red and gold-colored satid wise, and a gre~t calculator and planner. He 
cord, and has made good progress in spirit life. has strong individuality and perception, and a 

COLUMBUS. A man of large ideality and great deal of force in his na~ure. He was very 
intuition, with a deep strong mind ·and a high foxv but cle~,r headed, and one who was much 
moral nature. He was very benevolent and feared. He wears a beautiful dark green, mili
~piritual, and had strong perceptive faculties tary cloak, and has a very full face and largl' 
and great power of conceptio11 and plan. He under jaws. He has made slow progress in 
had a mathematical mind coupled with a great spirit life. 
love of the beautifal, and was altogether a just CONDOUCE'r. A very careful, calm, even, col
and truly great and good man. He has made lected man, who was ever a strong and consist
great progress in spirit life. ent friend to the cause of the depressed. His 

CoMMODUS. A tall and not very fleshy, but whole life was more evenly balanced than 
strong, mu~cular man, of a deep, foxy nature. might be thought possible under the conditions 
He has a very hard, sharp face, a bold, revenge- and surroundings that attended him. He was 
ful look, and a strong, powerful will, and was rath~r material, hut is now making good pro
very deep, secretive and deceitful. He has gress in spirit. 
strong individuality, intellect and p('rception, CONRAD SRD. (Emp. of Gnmany.) A 
and was not moral, though no• so bad a man as powerfol man, of a very dignified determined 
is represented in history. He has made some nature. He has large self esteem, ambition, 
progre'B in spirit. life. intelligence, with but little sympathy, and a 

CONFUCIUS. A deep and wise old man, cold, hard , cruel look. He has a large full 
with large benevolence and individuality, and a back head, thick lower jaws, and rather a bril
powcrfu\ intellect. He is of a brunette com- liaLt. miqd, bnt has not made much progress in 
plexioi1, and has a very eccentric look, with a spirit. 

high peak in the part of his head where pm<i- CONSTANTINE THE GREAT. A large headed 
tive power is located. He has an oval-shaped old monster, while on earth, and he is still car
face and forehead, high cheek bones, and a r.J ing out his deviltry in spirit life, by infloenc-
stronirly marked nose, being both wide and · II h h " 

~ mg a e can reac , to 1oster revenge, hurtful. 
, round in shape, large full eyes of a dark hazel 

ness and wrong. He was a powerful man, incli-
• color, and a chin expressive of decision. He · 
, , vi<luality, and_ a very bad man m01 ally, and in 

is abqut six feet in height, and is altogether 
bis nature, was fo.11 of lust, and he has a great 

!1 a good, true, honest, just and noble man, and 'I deal of it still, altogether he was a cruel, blood-has reached celestial life. 
Mus. J. H. CONANT, (Banner circle). Her thirsty tyrant, and has not, as yet, made any 

progress in spirit life. he's a big water pit, and her he's a healing 

I H , 1' • CAPT. JAMES CooK. A bold, far-seeing, spring. er s iountam never gets dry, for her . 
draws mi'.,.hty much water from si;irit lands· trong·w11led man. He was a great calculator, 
l Her no n:ed .he ' s fraid if there be's hi()' sharks• and had full perception, and strong individuali

,1 in hEr ocean of spirit life 'cause her c:n swim ty, self esteem and ambition. He h:id a deep 

t 
mighty much faster than sh.arks. Her be's big expansive mind, and was a great adventurer'. 
white tulip all in bloom, and her spirit go and possessed such endurance that he seemed 
(give) out much good smell to earth's hunting able to go through with most any hardship. 
grounds and spirit life. Her be's big •qnaw, He was wise and cunning, and full of de.sperate 
and have mighty big feel in her heart for all undertakings, and a great man for fiuding out 
brave~ and squaws. Her be's mighty much secrets in distant lands. He is now here, and 
,iilrnrp, .i.nd her he's after the big steeple-Liouse says that he did a great deal of good, as well~ 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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a great rleal of harm whilst in earth lifo. He 
ha<, howP\'t>r, ma:le gr1·at. progre~s in spirit life. 

PETER CoorEH. A highly intellectual and 
moral m:rn, of a det .. rmined mintl. He is one 
who acts much un<lcr control of outside inllu
en~e~, and is very plannins, at the same time 
that he is prourl am! dignifi,,d, in his nature. 
He ha< a clear comprehension of the writings 
and institutions of the day, and sees deep in
to thi11gs generally. He has great executive 
abilit)', and large perc<>ption, but is spiritually 
blind. He is, however, externally sharp, and 

fa1· in a ·lvance of the generality of mmkind. 
He has made good progress in the worlds de 
velopmrnt of spirit. 

CorEmncus. A very lo~ical, intelligent, 
far-seeing man with a strong full brain, full clear 
perception, and very shrewd, and intellectual, 
moral and good. He was a high toned reason

er, anrl a philosoph<>r. a man of µreat ability, 
and mental power, a .thorough scholar, and one 
who understood the laws of life and the people. 
He bas made great progress in spirit life. 

CoRIOLA:-<us. A man of strong intdlect, 
and of d~ep profound wisrlom, with powerful in
di vidu'lli ty, but very little sympathy in his na
ture. He ha> high cheek bones, and a lull nose, 
ancl the mo;;t beautiful eye brows. He wears a 
very singular colt, ma•le of red, black, and blue 
material tbat looks like the dres5 formerly worn 
by Egyptian sooth~ayers, and a scarf passes over 
his shoulder and comes down on his left side 
where it is tied. He has a self important but a 
very firm bold look, and seems to think it be
neath his dignity to come to this place, and 
asks me what you want of him? When he first 
came he demanded that I should make a bow 
to him, whi,.:h, under the circumstances I declin
' l doing. He has made slow progress in spirit 

life. 
PETER CoR:-<EILLE. A noble, far-seeing, great 

and wise man, with a high top bead, and a 
powerful intellect, who, though rather of a hard 
nature, did a great deal to stir up and elevate 
the people. He has strong individuality and 
perception. and was naturaily self witted and 
determined, and a man of power. He is bold 
and fearless, and has a noble looking face indi
cative of great talent, judgment and mental 
strength.· He has made fair progress in epirit 
life. 

IlERXAXDEZ CORTEZ- A brave, wise and 
good man, of great power and determination. 
Although a material man, and living mostly on 
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the external, he lovtls the right a~ if poSl!ible 
would carry it out. Ile would have great 
psycological influence over those around him. 
He ha~ deep perception, a good intell1,ct. and 
large comparison, and has made fair progress 
in ~pirit life. 

Cos~lO lsT. A strong, fine looking man, 
with a powerful will, who iyas never ea'<y in his 
nature, for the reason that he was so. much flat
tered for his personal beauty, which seems to 
have excited his pride and self e~teem to such 
a degree that he became habitu31ly granrl, dig
nified and pompous in his demeanor-. He has 
a large, broad forehead, a foll, round red cheek. 
and i; V«'ry fair to look upon. Although not 
rn wise as <ome, he has a great in te llPl't, and 
was very perceptive and intelligent. He was 

foxy, cunn\ng and l'ruel, but has nevertheless 
made fair progress in 8pirit life. 

AncH. CRA~MER. A very determined, 
powerful man, of deep wisdom anrl perception, 
a h'lrd, religious nature, '1nd an iron will. He 
has made some progress in ~pirit life. 

THO}IAS CROMWELL. A for-seeing man, of a 
great mind and a bold, tyrannical nature, with 
strong individuality and perception, large d~
structivness and eventuality, and a powerful 
intellect. He has a large face, a full, gray eye, 
a large, thick uose, and dark brown hair. He 
wears a long, d11rk ·blue cloak, and a high hat, 
and holds before him the a,rms of England. He 
has made fair progress in spirit life. 

0LIYER CROMWELL. A man of profound 
wi>dom, very deep p<Jrception, and strong indi
viduality. He had a very large intdlt"ct, and 
lar~e adhesiveness, and pos5es,;ed il. hold strong 
mind. He was cunning, but very truthful and 
moral, for the times in which be lived. He was 
a really great man, and although a warrior, 
and a bard man on his enemies, he was natural
ly honest and good, and bas wade rapid progress 
in spiJit life. 

DA YID CROCKETT. Big old brave. A real 
old big mueh eheer (very happy.) He he all 
mighty much fine. He big laugh, and he like to 
make big noise. He go big long trail Uourney) 
HtJ find much big stories to tell. He tell big 
stories. He he big mttch thinkers, but big 
much in brave thinker (knows much.) He have 
mighty much good cheer in the big hunting 
ground. The big springs of the big spirit run 
down on hims head while he in earth hunting 
gound, make him cl.}an and ni.::e for big 
spirit. 
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JOHN COTTON. A tough old brick , as hard CURRAN. A very logical, far_.seeing m:m . 
as a rock, and a real trump in the fpirit world. of a deep, philosophical mind and a powc1 fu. 
Jle is very moral and has a large share of reasoner. He is highly intellectual, and ha~ 
brain, a full intellect, and a strong, powerful strong individuality and great calculation. 
mintl, but he is set and self-willed, and full of Hi~ countenance is expressive of all that is lib
notions. He is far-seeing, and has great judg- era] and noble, and he is altogether a ve1·y 
ment, and, in fact, would make a good judge marked and learned man. He has made great 
for others, but not for himself. He is, how- progress in spirit life. 
ever a very long-headed man, and seems to QuINCTIUB CuRTIUB. A man of a strong and 
have understood his business when on earth, highly developed brain with a wonderful pow
··nd, in fact, is making go'.ld progress in getting er of mind. He has a high back head and full 
out of his earth notions in spirit life, though he back brain, with large perception and selfishness, 
has but little light yet. a strong intellect and great con•rolling power. 

CouTHON. A clear he,adcd man, of strong He has on a long flowing wrapper of an oran:~e 
intellect, and very fully developed in the basic color tied about him with a narro'v belt orna
brain. He has a strong, far-seeing mind and mented with all kinds of charaetcrs like the 
great powers of observation. He was remark- following (seefw: simile). He wears a cap folded 
able for his judgment, wi8dom and calculation, on the top in two folds with a tassel hanging 
and though rather tyrannical by nature was be- behind. He has made good progress in spirit 
nevolent and kind at times. He has made iair life. 
progress in spirit life. 

COWPER. He has a full, Mgh moral head, 
and a large, broad, benevolent face. He was 
strongly individualized, deep in wisdom, logi
cal, far-seeing, and high in spirituality. He 
has a very expressive mouth, high cheek bones 
and large eyes, and has made great progress 
in spirit life. 

SEC. Cox. A very kind, true hearted man, 
with deep perception, great force of will, a 
strong intellect, and very moral and good. He 
is wise and not very hard, and has clear, 
comprehensive mental wisdom. 

WILLIAM CRUTCH. A very sincere, intel
lectual man, with great reverence and intuition 
and a powerful mind. H'1 had a great deal of 
the sanguine in his spirit, and was a good reason
er, and very kind and truthful, but dignified in 
his demeanor and nature. He was a medium 
when on earth, and although he died by vio
lence, has made great progress in spirit life. 

(At the conclusion of tb.is communication the 
medium manifested uneasiness, and remarked 
that h~ wao distressed with a sensation like 
choking ) 

'i CAPT. PAUL CUFFEE. A real good, honest 
I man, a truly bright spirit that soars hio·h in the 
I ~ 

1 realms of moral progress. 
I ARCHBISHOP CuLLEN. A strong, deter-

\
~ined, tyrannic~! man, with .a. fully developed 
m tellect. . He 1s very fast1d10us, tenacious, 
sanguine and' religious, but immoral and lustful, 
and much addicted to gratifying his selfish pro
pensities. He has not as yet made any prog
ress i~ . spirit. 

AncrrnIBHOP CUTHBURT. A very intellect
ual, ambit.ions and powerful man, of the great
est determination. He is far·seeing and ha~ a 
comprehensive mind, a 8trong religious nature, 
and is very sharp and dogmatic and fond of 
controlling. He has made slow progress in 
spirit life. 

Cuvnm. A dignified man, ofa highly intel
lectua·I, logical brain, with large comprehension 
and causality, some ideality and benevolence 
and a deep, profound mind. He is very de
cided and full of reason and wisdom. He holds 
a large book in his hand, and represents it as 
containing his best thoughts. He now adds, 
"Thought fully expressed is the god of man." 
He bas made great progress in spirit life. 

LucAs CYRIL, (of All'xandria, Egypt). A 
very shrewd and far-seemg man, with full intel
lect, perception, individuality and large com
bative powers. He has a low, broad forehead, 
a large base brain, and was of a cruel, war-like 
nature. He was very determined and had 
large destru~tiveness, and was full of greed for 
power. He has a dignified look and was very 
wise, but his face has a striking rssemblance to 
the bull ·dog's, and he was of a powerful and 
tyrannical nature. He has not made much 
progress as yet in spirit life. 

CYRIL, (of Jerusalem). A very hard old 
man, of a tyrannical nature and a cold, cruel 
look, but he is intelligent and wise, and has a 
wonderful power of will and intellect. He bas 
a full, beardless face with but little hair on 
the top of his head, and he wears a long whit<> 
silk robe, tied about with a large purple c:ord 
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and ta~sels. He is a hard looking old sinner, 
and was altogether a deceptive, immoral, mur
derous man. He has not made much progress 
in spirit life. 

"O! may that cuss, Jeff Davis, 
Float In Arctic ocean, 
'\Yithont compass, sail or oar, 
A mi11ion miles from shore. 
ll!ay Sharks devour him stem and stern 
And a whale engulph him down in turn' 
And the De.vii get the whole concern." ' 

CYRUS 'THE GREAT. A carnal and hard 
man, with deep cunning, full perception and 
large destructiveness, and of a cold, tyrannical 
nature. He has progresse:l slowly to a high 
condition in spirit life. 

The medium's guardian here interfered a~d it 
was written 

Pavis is a highly ~oral and ititellectual man, 
of good wisdom and very good principles when 
he knows the right, but he has rather a poor 
s!ght for the world. . 

DANIEL. A highly prophetic man, a great 
psychometist and a powerful magician and ta
mer of wild animals, with full perception and 
strong medium power. He has a large full body, 
head and forehead, a round face and a long, 
dark beard. He is now present and says that 
the account of the handwriting on the wall 
and many other things related in connexion 
with him are subEtantially true, though he 
never served any other king than Nebuchad
nezzar, to whom he made him~elf very useful 
He states that he held control over the lions 
through the magnetism of his eye. He has 
made great progress in spirit lifo. 

DANTE. A very strong-willed man, with a 
deep, powerful intellect, large perception and a 
great expansive brain. He has a brilliant look 
and wa~ of a highly liberal, logical and pbilo
sopbi()al nature. He bas progressed very fa.;t 
in spirit life. 

DANTON. A wonderfully far-seeing man, with 
deep perception, great wisdom, and large am
bition and self esteem. He was of a hard na
ture, and while on earth ordered many to be 
sacrificed through the agency ot others. He 
bas long been an earth bound spirit, but has 
now began to progress. 

ARCH. DARBOIS. A shrewd, calculating, cun
ning, and religious man, of a comprehensive and 
an:. bitious nature. He bas causality and reflec
tion fully developed, with large self-esteem and 
determination. He has no moral principle and 
is one who will take the advantage of any 
man or woman, though fortunately his ~o~ial 

influence is not great. He has made but slow 
progress in spirit. 

LORD DARNLEY. A very selfish, wily man, 
with a wonderful perception and i~ one who 
can inflict without compunction a great deal of 
suffering and misery on others. He is not even 
as high in benevolence as his Queen, so that 
you may know that he has not progressed 
mu·~h in spirit life. 

.JEFFERSON DA VIS. As this name was plac
ed before the medium, a drsperate spirit took 
control and wrote in frantic haste 

Go;·. JOHN DAVIS. A man of large per
ception and observation but of a puritanical 
nature. He has a strong will and was highly 
intellectual and very careful in bis executive 
matters. He had good strong judgment and 
was generally sound in his conclusions. He 
bas made fair progress in spiri& life. 

DA vrn. A very good looking, small sized 
man for that day (about six feet high) with a 
round face and hearl, a full and beautiful eye, a 
round dimpled chin and a very mild, pleasant, 
handsome countenance. He has large intellect 
and eventuality, high reverence and spirituali
ty, clear perception and great intelligence. 
He has long white hair and a long white beard, 
and wears a purple robe tied around him with 
a linen cord, and a sheep skin mantle. He ad
mits that he was too much given to women and 
confesses the story about Uriah's wife. He al
so :.tates that he was very ambitious, selfi~h and 
tyrannical, that he dealt hardly with the people, 
and approiiriated God too much to his own es
pecial use. He has made slow progress in 
spirit life. 

• A. JACKSON DA VIS. A very shrewd, cun
ning man, of very large intuition, ambition and 
perception. He ha.~ a full high top brain and 
is very spiritual, logical and philosophical, with 
a great amount of spiritual reverence. He is 
of a kind and noble nature and 1s altogether a 
wonderful man with a wonderful E'Xperience. 
He has made great progress in spirit. 

MARY DA VIS. A person of a deep, intuit.ive, 
controlling mind and a firm nature. She has 
strong individuality, causality and self-esteem, 
and is intellectual, intelligent and spiritual, 
and altogether a liberal, noble, kind and earnest 
woman, full of Jove and affection for the suffer
ing ones of earth. She is very high in spirit. 

Srn HU)IPHREY DA VY. A man of a scienti
fic, philosophical and logical mind, and of pro
found wisdom. He was highly dignified, com
prehensive, considerate, calm and practical, had 
great capacity and breadth of thought, and 
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has done much good in the world. 
made great progre~s in spirit life. 

He ha9 at the time under the full belief that Democri

PAULINE 'VRIGHT DAVIS. A woman with a 
fine philosophical mind and a most beautiful 
nature. She is far seeing and intellectual, has 
strong intuition, is very b9nevolent, and highly 
moral, spiritual, and intelligent. She ha9 large 
sympathy and is full of charity and love. She 
is very strong minded and has a determined 
will, but has made great progress in spirit. 

tus and not Heraclitus was the weeping philos
opher of Greece. 

DEMOSTHENES. A very intellectual and 
perceptive, deep, profound, powerful man. He 
was wi~e, far seeing, moral and philosophical 
intuitive, and ~trongly individualized. He was 
kind, benevolent, honest, just, and did much in 
the cause of liberty and freedom. He was 
scientific and had great judgment, and 
was very shrewd in all of his observations. 
He has progressed to celestial life. 

RAYMOND DESERE -A man of a very com
prehensive, reflecth·e, practical and thorough 
mind. He has a penetrating, decided look and 

most cultiva~.ed woman that. has been brought was very forcible, and could see the motives of 
before me. She wears a linen dress with a individuals very clearly. He was a powerful 

*HENRY L. DAWJ<:S. A man of a strong 
decided n11ture and a powerful mind. I should 
think him honest and trustworthy. He has a 
good intellect, and is progressing fast in spirit. 

DEBORAH. She is the most beautiful and 

camel's hair mantle hanging over her shoulders 
and holds a scale in her band that she says is to 
weigh the good acts that are done on earth. 
She stands very straight and has a silvery 
looking pllte hanging rounrl her neck on 
which is written, "l'o the world! God is the 
mightiest of the mighties, all tae hosts of earth 
and of spirit life are to bow before him." ~he 

bas a well formed face and a large full forehead. 
STEPHEN DECATUR. A bold, far-seeing 

man, with a calcub.ting, methodical, systematic, 
practical mind. He has large perception and 
destrnctiveness, a mechanical intellect, strong 
observation, a proud, dignified ambition, and a 
most forcible determined will. He is very in
telligent, and has made good progress in spirit 
life. 

DEMOCRITUS. A profoundly wise, far see
ing, shrewd and foxy man, who is full of design, 
and claims to have done much towards estab-
lishing the religion _of the Greeks, in which he 
says he still continues to be much interested. 
He is a well fo1med man, of a dark complexion 
and a very high forehead, large cheek bones 
and a heavy gray beard. He hold~ a large 
roll of parchment in his hand and seems to pos
sess much knowledge in relation to the condi
tion of the different nations. He has until re-
cently made slow progress in spirit life but is 
gaining fast now. 

NoTE. Whilst the medium was wt itfog the 
above he assumed a very merry mood, and 
much to his own evident aonoyance was almost 
constantly convulsed with laughter. This was 
the more remarkable for the reason that 
whilst he hi1melf had never before heard 
the name of Democritus the writer of this 
(who was the only other pers,on present) was 

actor and very determined, and has made fair 
progress in spirit life. 

WM. DEWSBURY. A very moral and 
good man, of full ideality, deep spiritual intui
tion and very large benevolence. He has a 
full, expressive face, very high cheek bones, a 
long head through from forehead to back, short, 
light brown hair mixed with gray, and a very 
high forehead. He wears a full suit of plain 
tan colored clothes, and bis coat is cut more 
slantingly than those worn by his sect in the 
present day. He has made great progress in 
spirit life. 

ANNA DICKINSON. A person with a fine 
beautiful mind, and a great, broad intellect. 
She is very logical, philosphical, intuitive, 
perceptive, far-seeiqg, intelligPnt and clear. 
But though noble, loving, liberal, just, kind and 
very spiritual, she is yet dark to the light of 
the future. She has, however, made great 
progress in spirit. 

· Drno. A shrewd, ambitious woman, of 
powerful wi:l and intellect, deep perception and 
intuition, and a noble, dignified nature. Sh.e 
has an a singub.r looking dress with seven pleat
ed folds running up and down its whole length . . 
It looks as if it was made of camel's hair or -
some other fine material of the kind, and is of a , 
beautiful blue and straw color. She has a,, 
crowc on her head made of the same kind . 
of hair, braided and worked in with beads or 
precious stones. She has made good progress -
in spirit life. 

GEORGE D1LWIN. A good, honest, up,right,. 
worthv man, of expansive mind and solid judg· -
ment.. He was precise, truthful, and straight 
forward, and bad not much of w.hat. may_ be .· 
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termed petty in his character or devotions. DOMITIAN. A man of large sympathetic 
He has made great progress in spirit life. temperament, but still of a bold and very hard 

DIOCLESIAN. A man of strong intellect nature. He has a foll face, dark hazel eyes 
and individualitv, but very selfhh, deceitful, and shaggy hair, and is large framed though 
ambitious and ty;annical. I cann~t see a good rather short in stature. Ile is marked with 
thing in his earth l;fe, on his roll. but then he is strong individuality, self approbativeness and 
not altogether a poor deserted spirit, for I per- self-esteem and is selfish and cold, although 
ceive that he possesses some high qualitie.s more affectionate and kind than is represented. 
that repres1mt progress for which he is now fully He has many friends in spirit life and has made 
ripe, and has many friends to help him onward some progreEs. 
in spirit life. ST. DoMINIC. A man of deep wisdom but 
DIOGENES~ A man of a great intellect and very selfish and limited in his benevolence. 

a highly developed, broad, comprehensive mind. He has strong individuality, large perception 
He was ambitious, firm, perc~ptive, shrewd and and a great intellect, but was cruel, hard and 
methodical and understood well the laws of very tyrannical. He had a powerful will and 
mind. He has a high top head a large full has not made much advance in ~pirit life, al
forehead, dark penetrating eyes, long hair and though since the modern opening of Fpiritual 
a long beard. He has a band around hi~ head intercourse be has pi ogressed faster than he did 
and wears a short flowing dark purple dress before. 
cut in four parts, .each part trimmed with differ- BISH. DoNATus.-A fine looking man, of 
cot colors and mingled throughout with salmon grea~ force of character, with a full reverential 
color. He has made great progress in spirit top bead, and lar~e perception, intellect,causal
life. ity and benevolence. He is of a noble nature 

DOROTHEA L. DIX. A highly noble and and was sincere in his faitli. He was charita
pure woman, and if there ever was ari angel on ble and kind-hearted, honest, upright and 
earth, she is one. She has large hope, charity, good, and fut! of noble deeds. He wears a long 
sympathy, affection and love, and is in fact in- black robe, and bas a. high colored brunette 
ternally divine. She is of a fir:n, true nature, complexion and long wavy hair nicely parted 
and seems to possess every excellence of good- ·on the top of his heart He loved the religion 
ness and benevolence. She bas a high moral he taught, and was of a very plastic nature. 
and religious brain, that is most harmoniously He bas made ~reat progress in spirit life and 
developed, and she is alreadrprogressed in spirit has returned to earth to assist in redeeming the 
to the degree of Epirituality that merges into colored race. He is great and good. 
the more pure celestial. She is in fact possess- HENRY DANDOLA. A man of great digni
ed of every virtue that goes to make up a noble ty and force. He bas deep. full perception 
whole-souled woman. and intelligence and was very cunning. He 

BISH. DOANE. A dignified, determined bas on a dark blue dress and a bi!'h round top 
man, of strong intellect and a very intelligent hat. He had great tenacity of will, aud repre
nature. He had a highly developed mind and sents himself to have been a man who posse~s
was far seeing arid very perceptive, but rather ed governing power. He holds a scroll in his 
selfish, shrewd, cunning and overbearing. He hand, and there is a sword hanging by his eide 
was religious, but has not made much progress on which is engraven, "powet and peace." He 
in spirit life. has not made much progress in spirit life. 

PHILIP DODDRIDGE. A profoundly wfae DR. JOHN DoNNE. A far-seeing man, of a 
and eminent man. He was highly intellectual very scientific nature and of a broad ex pansive 
and very scient,ific, logical and philornphical in mind. He has a high iatellect, great talent and 
his nature. He has a high top head, a wonderful ability, and clear perception, and was a great 
brain, a sharp looking eye, full perception, cau- logician and foll of useful knowledge and wis
sality, method and plan, and clear strong dom. He had a high top brain a'Jd was very 
reasoning powers. He has large individuality, arg•1mentative, and a m~n of power and pro
a strong will and was very forcible and far found mental acquirements: He has made 
seeing. He had !:(reat mechanical genius and great progress in spirit lifo. 
large powers of invention and governing ANDREW DORIA. A man of a comprehen
Corce. He ·has a brilliant, intelligent intellect, sive mind but of a singular and eccentric na
and has made fair progress in spirit life. ture. He is so . queer, in fact, that it is hard to 
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get his real character. He is very fully de- has a strong, logical mind, and is full of deep 
vclopecl generally, and ha.<> a remarkably keen, calculations. He has not appeared here in 
clear perception, and is one who has a great person, and I have this from his friends. He bas 
amount of interior reflection that never mani- made great progress in spirit life. 
tested ltself on the surface. He his made JonN DRYDEN. · A highly intellectual man, 
good progress in spirit life. whose earth character has never been half told. 

Miss LIZZIE DOTEN. Her he's a big squaw He pll•sessed true spiritual goodness, and a 
in thinker. Her be's good squaw for to come great, pure and full soul, and is or.e who 
into spirit life. Her he's much know. Her through his own labors and example left the 
big thinker. Her he's like thousand murmur- world better than he found it. He has made 
i ng rills. Her goes sin gin(! on the banks of great progress in spirit life. 
timti and her makes big gully-ways in the sides Lo1m JoHN DUDLEY. A man of deep per
of the super,litious rivers of time. Her's he's ception and very strong individuality. He 
as pure as the lily, and big much whiter in spirit was a wise, powerful man, of high morality and 
than Holy Ghost. Her's he's Holy Ghost, and rather spiritual and has made rapid progress in 
her he's the lamb of big spirit, but her no get spirit life. 
kill in body yet, so her no live. But her much ALEXANDER DUMAS. A man of great 
times gets big hard feel from evil-eyed jeal· mind, but very desirous of exercising power. 
ousy. Her he's a mighty much nice •quaw. He is, however, both moral and just, and al
Her he's goo~ to Indian. Her love red man though very material has some high spirit qual
and wheu lier go to spirit corner her find big ity. He has many deep, original thoughts, and 
wigwam in spirit land. Her can cume to red is 'one who will gain many friends. He has 
man with big heart foll of sympathy and benev- made fair progress in spirit. 
olence. Her be's much good muc:h big squaw. MARY DYER. A high and noble woman, 

FRED. DouGLAss. (CoL.) A very intel- with large perception and intuition and strong 
lectual, wise and honest man, who has been a intellect and individuality. She was highly de-
great help on the road to progress. veloped in the moral and spiritual region of 

BISHOP DouPANLOUP. A man who is the brain, and had large causality and rever
shrewd, c·rnning and polite, but who lives on the ence. She was wise, and very affectionate, and 
lowest plane of his animal nature and . sensual has reached the c1<lestial sphere. 
desires. He has not progressed any, and is very DIONYSIUS. A very far-seeing, bold and 
low in spirit. He sho.u.ld be a Mormon. thorough man, with foll perception, bigh intellect 

LORENZO Dow. A man of high spirituality and great controlling power. He was natural-
' and strict morality.· He was strongly individu- ly a very cruel man, though lenient at times 
alized and had large perception, intuition and when his own ends were to be answered. He 
comparison and was very deep and wise. He had a large full body, full face, a large full 
was the soul of honor, though very cunning, black eye, black hair and a heavy beard on his 

I and had a fair intellect; with great force of chin. He wears a long salmon colored camel's 
character, and believed in the doctrine he hair robe, trimmed with black fur, and a large 

: preached. He ha; progressed to c ,!e>tial life. necklace reaching down to his knees, and has 
: NEAL Dow. A wonderfully shrewd, intelli- a large shield made of some kind of gum that 
I. gent man, of a very odd eccentric nature, with looks like indian rubber. He had great force 
~1 a strong intellect and a large fine brain. He and hardness of character and has made slow 

has full perception and an enormous amount progress in spirit life. 
of both causaliLy and comp1uison, with a great BISHOP EASTBURN. A man with a strong 

1 deal of benevolence and native wit. He is a mind and intellect, but not much benevolence. 
real philosopher as well as logician, and has a He does not possess the deepest wisdom, nor 
wonderful faculty of saying things to the pur- much of the reasoning faculty, but he is nev
pose and point. In fact, he is a real genius, ertheless very ~fficient through the force of a 
both in talking and writinj?, and altogether is a strong tyrannical will. He is a man of very 
good, noble, kind; liberal·minded man, who little spirituality and loves to exercise authority 
has made great progress in his spirit powers. and be seen and heard by the world. He has 

Srn FRANCIS D RAKE. A high:y moral man, however, made fair progress in spirit. 
of powerful intellect, strong individuality, FATHER EASTBURN (of Phila.) A good 
I large self-esteem and profound wisdom. He man of the greatest benevolence and most de-

1' 

I· 
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vot.ed nature, and naturally moral, spiritual and lar tyrant. He was in fact when on earth, a 
religious. He is one who would of himself try hard, unjust, selfish old man, without a good 
to help the poor unfortunate ones of earth. He thing in him, but he has nevertheless progressed 
has a large soul and will do much good. He is some in .spirit life. 
truly spiritual. 1\1. EGALITE (Duke of Orlea11s). A man 

MARIA EDGEWORTU. A high-toned, intel- with a very high iatellect, and a calculating 
lectual, intuitive woman, with full perception far·seeing mind. He has a dignified nature, a 
and a far-seeing comprehensive mind. She is full back brain, and a high top head, broad 
strong in the fraternal love principle and is very through from side to side. He is very shrewJ 
active in ministering to the wants of her sex and bas large causalty; so large that the organ 
and people. She has made great progress in sticks out. His brain is, however, well balanc
spirit life. ed, and he has made good progress in spirit life. 

JUDGE J. EDMONDS. A man of a thorough ELAGABULUS. lilighty big brave and a 
determined nature, with a high top head. He is big old chief. He be big feel (proud) and got 
good, religious and spiritual, and loves to make on mighty much nice blankets; He got big 
others happy and cheerful. He has a practical pate (brain). He big, hara, old brave. He 
mind, a strong intellect and large intuition, no love the hi~ spirit. He have a long connor
and is sound in judgment but rathe~ marvelous, ber and mighty much shiny things hang 
and apt to be too lenient toward the decei- round his neck. He big old pale fa.:e. He 
vers of the world; but he is nevertheless mak- know roighty much. But many moons (years) 
ing rapid progress in spirit. ago he have big kill in his heart (human 

EDMUND 2D (England.) A bold forcible slaughter). He no go to big hunting ground • 
. man, with great combativeness, and a cross, He be n~ light-footed: he no go fast. He be 
ugly, cruel look. He is cunning, and has a no ligh~ heart. Big spirit no hear him. 
piercing eye, high cheek bones and a full ELEAZER. A powerful man, of a very secre
beard. He holds a large cutla~s in one hand tive nature, with a long, gaunt, hard-looking 
and a roll of parchment in the other. He wears .face, and a long nose and beard. He wears . 
a blue coat with a cap attached to it, and a queer looking dress made of skins of different 
the coat around the collar is trimmed with colors, cut into three cornered pieces and sewed 
silver cord, and there is a large coat of arms together. He has a spear in one hand and a 
in front of him. He has not made much pro· bow in the other, and represents himself as a 
gress in spirit life. governor. He has made good progress in spirit 

\VM. EDMUNDSON. A man of a far-seeing life. 
determined mind, and of great cousequence and ELIJAH. (Abbreviated.) A very quiet 
importance to look at him. He had profound looking old man, but very wise and intuitive. 
wisdom and knowledge, and possessed great He bas a full round face and a large bald head, 
powers of investigation. He was very ~ompre- and alleges that there is no truth in the 
bensive and intuitive, had clear perception, story about the children and the bear. He 
and is one who has done a great deal for the wears a scarlet-colored linnen robe and a long 
world. He has made great progress in spirit purple mantle, and says he lost his life in a ter
life. rible tempest of thunder and ligl<tening attend-

EDWARD 4th. A man of deep intellect and ed by a whirlwind, and that his body not be
perception and somewhat intuitive. He was ing found gave rise to the story about his being 
very artful and cunning, and full of lust and carried up in the chariot of fire. He has made 
debauchery. He had, however, some good great progress in spirit life. 
traits of character, althou<>h in the main he was Eu. A man with a very large physical 
a bold, designing, bad man. He has made body, and very stroogindiviuuality. He has a 
rather slow progress in the spirit world. large full face and nose, and a broad high fc're-

JoNATHAN EDWARDS, D. It. A real old head, and he wears a purple 8kin dress tied 
hell-bound sinner, as hard as a rock. He around with a cord, and a mantle over bis 
was void of all principle or justice, and had shoulders. He has long gray h<.ir and beard. 
large destructiveness, and was full ol wrath and and a full back brain. He was a great medit1m 
vinegar, and great!y inclined to tell the wrong when on earth for spirit communion, and has 
truth. He was a man of strong intellect but since made great progress in spirit lifo. 
had little sympathy or reason, and was a regu- JOHN ELIOT. A Yery good chief, and be 
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have mighty much good cheer. He have 
mighty much good heart. He love big spirit, 
and he be no much bad brave. He be very 
good brave and Indian love him. He love In
dian. He mighty much know. He make 
good cheer. He have big spirit, sunshine on 
him. He go bright, high corner in big hunting 
ground. He much peace chief. (Had much 
knowledge.) 

QUEEN ELIZABETH. A strong, d<Jtermined 
person, with more of the spirit of war in her 
heart than love. She was naturally a bad wo
man and very bitter towards those that did not 
conform to her wishes. She was more mascu
line than feminine, and not very moral, and 
possessed but little of the kindly feeling, and 
was of a very hard, iron nature. She was not 
very wise, though of a cunning, plotting make 
and very pettish and irritable. She has not 
made much progress in the spirit world. • 

BrsaoP ELrot (of Georgia.) Big brave. 
He be IJ?Ucb good brave. He have shiney on 
him thinker. Rim's have good heart. He likes 
much good cheer and big words from big braves, 
but hirn's much good brave and no believe 
much in braves and squaws be going to big hell. 
But hiru's be much {!:Ood feel for braves. He be 
good foe! in him's religious nature and him 
wants all braves and squaws go to big Christ's 
hunting glory where they will sing much sweet, 
and long echo's of big sounds. He be good 
b,rave. He love p:g spirit and he go long shi
ney hunting grounds. Big heart beat for big 
spirit. (Loves God in his heart.) 

OLIVER ELLSWORTH. A very< talented 
man, with a strong intellect and will, and a 
large ahd highly developed brain. He has full 
perception and eventuality, and very large 
combativeness and self-esteem, and was bold 
and frarless, and of rather an assuming, over
bearing nature. He was highly intelligent, but 
has a look of ~ride' and loftiness, and was too 
much a seeker after power, self.agrandizement 
and worldly honors. He has, however, made 
great progress in spirit life. 

R WALDO EMERSON. A very honest, true, 
benevolent, good and noble man, full of kind
ness, and one "'.ho ever has the lov.e of all 
mankind and e~pecially the poor in hi~ heart. 
He is intellectual, perceptive, strongly individ
ualized, and profoundly wise, and has made 
great progress in spirit. life. 

THOM;S ADDIS EM~KT. A bold, noble 
man, of deep and profound wisdom, and very 
large intuition and perception. He has a sub-

lime, intellectual look, and is highly endued 
with a knowledge of the laws that govern man
kind, and power to look into the deep problems 
of society. He has made good progress in 
spi~it life. 

VICTOR EMMANUEL. A very ~hrewd, sel
fish, foxy man, who has great fondness for 
power. He loves to control and rule, both in 
state and religious affairs, and is one who can 
exercise great influence over the people. Ile 
is moral in the direction of power, but is some
what tyrannical and very determined. He 
lives much in the external, and has but little 
spirituality. He is very self-reliant, and loves 
to be thought much of by ihe higher religious 
classes, though he has very limited feelings of 
sympathy and kindness for the poorer kind of 
people. He seeks for power ancl glory7 and in 
some directions has attained his wishes. He 
is cunning and calculating, and has a highly 
intellectual, far-seeing mind, but he has made 
slow progress in spirit. 

SAMUEL EMLEN. A highly intellectual 
man, of a very noble spirit to look upon He 
is what I should term a real solid man, of a c-an
did mind and a fearless nature·, whose life bore 
testimony that his heart was true to the cause 
he worked for. He has made great progrPss in 
spirit life. 

GOVERNOR JOHN ENDICOTT. A man o 
deep intellect, strong individuality, high mor
ality and profound wisdom. He Lad a power
ful will, but was ofa true andnobh, nature, and 
has progressed fast in spirit life. 

NoTE. I asked how it qame that so great a 
persecutor as Endicott was · should have made 
such good progress, and it was answered: "By 
his helping those he had wronged in earth life, 
and they in turn rendering good for evil; tor 
they saw that he was sincere." 

BISHOP ENGLAND. A man of stron~ char
acter, and largely d~veloped in his social na
ture. He had strong sensuality and a tyran
nical, overbearing and unbending will; and wa~, 
in bis own esteem, a gocl of the people. He 
was very decided in his way, and had a strong 
intellect and large individuality, and was very 
independent and, selfish and cold, and full of 
little artificPs. 

EPAMINONDAS. A rather wise and stroni!", 
high-toned man, with large individuality, per
ception and ambition. He was moral and had 
in his nature many liberal elements, and was a 
friend to freedom. He could be cruel, but ~vas 
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!!'Cncrall~· liberal and practical in bis measures. 
He ·ha< ma ie good progress in spirit life. 

EPHIL-1.DI. AnothPr one of the brethren. 
He ha' a large full face and nose, long hair ;_nd 
a heavy beard. Ile wears a long, dark brown 
gown t

0

ied with a girdle, and sandals laced up, 
;1nd he hold$ a ~rear in bis hand. He bas 
made great progress in spirit li'e. 

EPICTETUS. A man of a great and profound 
mind. He bas a high, large, reverential head. 
very full on tbe top, and is very secretive. He 
has full perception and intellect, and is very 
forcible. He wears a dark blue coat made to 
come straight clown his body, and bas a loog 
beard, and represents himself as having be~n a 
very dignified man. He has made some prog· 
re ss in spirit life. 

very strong physically, and has a benevolent 
look, and wears a red and blue linen dress. 
with a long mantle over her shoulders, and a 
necklace madti of precious stones. She has 
made great progress in spirit lift!. 

EUCLID. A man of a deep, profound, philo
sophical mind, and a great logician. He is 
very perceptive, intelligent, scientific, methodi
cal and intuitive, bas large stlf-esteem and am
bition, and is full of wisdom. He has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

BrsHOP Eunoxus. A dignified looking man, 
of strong perception and intellect, and of a very 
hard, deceptive nature. Ile has a large. bold 
face, and was very tyrannical, and rossessed but 
little sympathy or human feeling. He loves 
and covets power and has a great deal of the 
disturbing element in his disposition. He 
wears•a salmon colored robe with a beautiful 
scarlet mantle over his shoulders, and a peaked 
cap trimmed with gold cord. I-le has not 
made much progre~s in spirit life. 
E~IPRESS EUGENIE. A beautiful and self-

EPicum;s. A very wise man, of a profound 
mind, who was a philosopher and historic 
writer. He was intellectual and intelligent 
and a great thinker. He wears a long beard 
and bas on a very plain blue coat. He is rath· 
er flt'shy, and has a large, full face, and -dwelt 

possessed per.;on, wi1h full intuition and a very 
much on eating and drinking. He has made 

fine order of brain. She is highly intelligent, 
gn~at progress in spirit life. 

intellectual and conscientious, and has large 
Ei:As~rus. A very wise, intellectual man, 

ambition and combath-eness and a compreben-
of high cultivation. He bas with him a very sive nature. She is, in fact, a tb1Jrough woman, 
!arg,i roll of parchment, on which he seems to with a far.seeing, practical mind, full of good
be scribbling with a three cornered stick. H e ness and beneficence toward the people. She 
wears a .i;bort gold and red colored wrapper, has made great progress in spirit. 
and has a downcast look. He has made fair EURIPIDES. A man with a great deal of 
prog1·ess in spirit life. brain and a strong intellect. He was eccentric, 

Lonn EnsrnxE. A man of a determined, but full of intelligence, had foll perception, was 
forcible, profound mind and a massive intellect. very wise and fai·-~eeing, and bad great ambi
He is very clear, shrewd, intelligent, methodi- tion in his way. He has a balJ hea<l and a 
cal, intuiti •e and far-seeing, and has altogether long beard, and looks like d man of a reserved, 
a wonderfully strong nature. He has made cold and distant nature. He wears a funny 
great progress in spirit life. looking dark green wrapp~r, and has made 

EsAu .. A poor old man, of a very shrEwd, some progress in sp!rit life. 
cunning nature, with a very bu~hy face, but BISHOP EusEBICS. A very peculiar and ec
not more hairy otherwise than many other men. centric looking man. He has a high top head, 
He has a dark, secretive look, and has not a broad intellect, aod is highly moral and de
wade much progress in spirit life. termined. He wears a beautiful Grecian silk 

..iEsoP. He has brought before me the rep- robe, of a color between the lemon and orange 
resentation or· a calf with his head where his (colothus) or (collias). There i5 :>ilver braid 
tail ought to be, like, as he says, a great many and crosses up and down this robe and around 
men. I-le is highly moral, but very foxy and its trail. He has made slow progr<'ss in spirit 
eccentric and full of mirthfulness. He was pro- life. 

foundly wise and full of intellect, and has a THO'>IAS EvAxs. A most truly and highly 
large brain and a laughing face, and has made divine man. He has _larg~ individuality, a full, 
great progress in spirit life. strong brain, high spirituality and great benev-

ESTHEH. A very large, thick set woman, olence. He is a profound, far-$eeing man, 
with large full face and nose, dark grey eyes, with great reverence and sound judgment, and 
high cheek bones, and a large mouth. She is very intelligent, noble and good. He has 

made great progress in spirit. 
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JONATHAN EVANS. A v<·ry good matter-of- strong in the affoctional nature. Ifo is moral• 
fact man, with high spirituality, and very full and ~ocial, and rat;ier a good man. 
perception and causality. Ile h•is a philan- CHARLES FEKE, (o~' NEWPORT, R. I.) He 
thropical spirit, and is a very me~hodical. true was a Christian, an•l a man of true and un
man. Ile has made great progress in spirit. bounded sympathy, charity and benevolence. 

ATTY. GEN. Ev ARTS. A rather tricky, Although eccentric he was intelligent and 
cunning and foxy man, and notoneI should care of a deep, affectionate nature, and alto;iuthet• a 
to trmt folly. But he is deep and wi,e, and ha~ noble generous sod who loved his fellow men, 
very strong individuality and perception. Ile and is one of the most refined spirits that I have 
has large self-esteem and great ambition, and seen. He is calm, noble, just, and his deeds of 
is of a hard nature and would work for power. kindness whilst on earth arc stars that light 

JoHN EVELYN. A highly intellectual man, him on in his celestial progress. 
of a very noble nature. He is systematic, FELIX. (KING.) A foll bodied man, with 
methodical, wise and good, and has a calm no- strong individuality and a highly intelligent but 
ble look. Ile has strono- ju<lo-ment, individu- not spiritual look. He has a full forehead, 

4 ality, causality and comp~riso'n~ and a very fully large cheek bones, large full eyes, a large nose 
· developP.d brain, and he has made great prog- and chin, a very full flush face and a long flow
ress in spirit life. ing beard. Heb of a determined, crnel nature 

EZEKIEL. A very thick, :fleshy old man, and has not made much progress in Fpirit life. 
w:th a very long face, high cheek bones, a POPE Fmr,1x 3d. A hard, ambitious, deter
large forehead, a full grey beard, and long hair mined• old man, with strong individuality, 
tied close to the head. Ile has large percep- perception, and intellect, and very shrewd 
tion, intuition and individuality, and great and cunning. Ile has a cold, iron-looking 
benevolence, and he has an eccentric but a very face, and wears a '!lice white robe ornamented 
reverential look. He wears a long white robe with net work, and a steep peaked cap with 
tied with a cord, and a red mantle, and has eight squares on it with a tassell on each square 
made good progress in spirit life. made from silver cord and fringe. He has not 

EZRA. A man of a slender frame and face, made much progress in spirit life. 
with high· cheek bones, a long, thin nose, a POPE FELIX 2nd. A powerful but eelfish 
small black eye, and long white hair and beard. man of a very artful nature. Ile could rule 
Ile has large perception and strong individu- v~ry easily, for he was foxy, cunning, far-seeing 
ality, and has a very tyrannical look. He and perceptive. Ile has a large head and a 
wears a long, dark brown robe and a blue man- dark blue eye, and wears a dark purple robe 
tie, and has made great progress in spirit life. trimmed with white cord. Ifo believed, in some. 
THO~IAS LORD FAIRFAX. A Vbry forcible, degree, in the religion taught by the church, 

dignified and highly intelligent man, with strong hut has made slow progress in spirit life. 
indivi<luality, large causality and comparison, a PoPE FELIX 4th. A very shrewd, powerful 
powerful intellect and a determined nature. man, witb a high intellect, full perception, and 

_He was far-seeing and cunnin;(, ancf very fluent ideality, and very cunning, selfish, deceptive and 
of speech and strong in argument. He was ambitious. He was not a full believer in the 
profoundly wise and had a great love for logi· church religion he tauglft, though he exercised a 
cal discussion and was very ambitious and fond great deal of religious tyra11ay. He wears a 
of power. He has made great progress in long scarlet robe trimmed with gold cord, and a 
~pirit life. flat looking cap on his head trimmed with silver 

,V\TM. FALCONER. A very eccentric man, cord. Ile has not made much progress in spirit 
with a fine powerful brain, a strong will and life. 
rather a wise, sharp look. He has a calm and POPE FELIX 1st .. A man of a very hard ty
intellectual, though selfi>h and ambitious nature, ranical nature, and very religious, determined, 
and judging from appearances on the surface, cold and cruel. He was really a bad man, al
was not fully honest. He has not made though he has a very intelligent and mtellectual 
much progress in spirit life. face and head. He has high cheek bones, a 

AD. FARRAGUT. A very unassumin" but dark hazel eye, and dark brown hair, and was 
deep and wise man. He ha• a tr~e bear~ and very immoral. He wears a long black robe 
a great deal that is noble in him. He is intel- trimmed with little silver bells.' H e has not as 
lectual, has rather large self-esteem and is yet m11de any progress in spirit life. 
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PROF. FELTON. A man of a real hard ma
terial i.ature. He is far.seeing, shrewd, and bas 
a strong intelligent intellect, and is one who 
loves the pnise of the talented men of the 
world. He is very ambitiou>, has large self.es
teem and is decided, firm and tyrannical and has 
not yet learned to appreciate the wisdom of 
baoes. His philosophy is hard and m:\terial 
and be h<ls not made much progress in spirit 

FEXELON. A very devoted man, of high in 
tellect who believed in the reiigion he taught, 
and like many others was zealous in advocat~ 

ing it. He has made good progress in spirit 

ELIJAH FENTON. A very large brained, in
telligent, intellectual and far-seeing man. He 
has large calculation, method, construction, and 
contrivance, and was very eminent in those di
rections. There are but few men who exceed 
him in real ability, wisdom and knowledge. He 
has made great progress in ·spirit life. • 

FERDINAJ!!D 5th (OF CASTILE AND LEON.) 
A very strong powerful man, with full percPp
tion, and of cunning, tyrannical and deceptiv_e 
nature. He has a bold and gignified look, and 
a very strong will. He wears a yellow rohe 
with gold, silver, opal and rubies matched and 
worked into the sides. He has a very dark 
spirit and has not made any progress in spirit 
life, and is yet endeavoring to control earth af
fairs. 

Poncws FESTUS. A hard, cold, tyranni
cal, blood-thirsty man, with a great deal of 
the wolf in his nature. He was shrewd, cun
ning, self-willed and· fond of power, and very 
deceptive, lawyer-lib and quick of speech. He 
was a great reasoner in hi~ way, and professed 
strong governing po1vers, and wears a purple 
robe with a long red mantle hanging over bis 
shoulders and a high gold crown studded with 
opals, rubiAs and_diamonds, ar.d he holds a large 
roll of parchment in his hand. H3 bas made 
but lit.le progress in spirit life, not having as 
yet ~ot out of the earth sphere. 

HENRY FIELD DIG. A very intelligent man 
of high intellect and a powerful mind. He 
was a great planner and one who understood 
both the hws of nature and nations. He has a 
very large brain, full perce;ition, was far-seeing 
and has a brilliant look. He was great and 
noble and a man of letters, and has made rapid 
progress in Epirit life. 

CARDINAL Frn,scH. .A. very strong-minded 
selfish man, with a full back brain indicating 
great force and determination. He was far
seeing and had a great deal of the religious 
elementin his compositon. He bas a real Gre
cian bend in bis back, and was a shrewd man, 
of the old fogy school, and his bead 3nd under
jaws are very large whilst both h;s eyes a!ld 
nose are of a reddish cast. H e has made slow 

FERDINAND 1st OF CASTILE AND LEON. progress in spirit life. 
A selfish, cruel man of a very combative and MILLARD FILLMORE. A noble, liberal, hon
destructive nature. He was a strong man, est person, with a strong, decided character, but 
with strong individuality, and of a very war- not a man who will wear well. He has large 
like natura. He bas a bold, bard face, and a self:esteem and adhesiveness and a strong in
long gray beard, and wears a very beautiful tellect coupled with great pride and a good 
purple silk wrapper tied around the waist and deal o( pomp and outward show 
trimmed round the sides with pieces of gold HEARNAGE FINCH. A man of a gigantic 
lace work. He ha> on his bead a crown of mind with ' very large "causality, co.11parison, 
gold made in Gothic style. He has made slow perception, calculation and accurate judgment,-
progress in spirit life . .,. and a decided and very philosophical nature. 

• ADA~I FERGUSON. A very deep methodica.l, He bas the finest kind of brain, and was a 
far-seeing man, with a ver:i- logical intellect, powerful logician and reasoner and a brilliant 
strong perception, and a wise, philosophical writer, and was in fact one oi the great men of 
profound mind. He has great shrewdness earth. He has made great progress in spirit 
and capacity for calculation, and a taste for the HA:>HLTON FISH. Sharp and shrewd, but 
study of metaphysics and recording the events not deep in mtellect or strong in purpose. His 
of the times. He has made good progress in morality is not as high as some m~ns, bur he is 
spirit life benevolent and kind, both in giving and re-

8ECRETAHY FESSEND1'.N. A real, deep, ceiving. He is rather a poor guide to follow but 
cunning man, and one who is too much addict- is not a bad man. 
ed to the use of sophistry to blind the eye of HANNAH FISHER. A high-toned woman, 
hid weaker brethren, and the artful tricks of with a strong intuitive nature. She is highly 
the politician. lle is intellectual and benevo- ir..tellectual and intelligent, has great perception 
lent ·where bis kind acts Will sound to the and force of character and was very religious. 
world. 
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She has a beautiful spirit and has risen to 
celestial life. 

BISH. JonN FISHER. A strong and deter
mined old man ,with a powerful intellect,wgreat 
intelligence and high self esteem. He had 
great ambition and tenacity of purpose, high 
reverence and btrong individuality and consci
entiousness. He has a fine mind naturally but 
has not much in it but bigoted notions of chu~ch 
religion, and was rather inclined to force things 
to his standard. He has made slow progress in 
spirit life. 

MARY FISHER. A very fine and beautiful 
looking lady, with a splendid intellect. She has 
very full intuition, eventuality causality and 
method. She has a comprehensive mind which 
will in the future unfold a great ikal of knowl
edge and wisdom. She is altogether a real fin
ished wQman, noble, true, just, kind and .. good, 
and bas made great progress in spirit life. 

BISH. FITZPATRICK. A highly individual
ized man of a very positive and ambitious na
ture, and fond of power. H'l is . intellectual 
ar.d very selfish in behalf of the church, and 
although his heart inclines but little towards 
the people, still he believes in what he preach
ed and honestly thinks that God can ou'ly 
be served through the medium of the church. 
He hai made slow spiritual progress. 

FLAMINilJS. A powerful man, with a very 
tyr3;nnical and cruel look, but still is very per
ceptive and intelligent, and seems to have great 
insight inta the affairs of earth life. He has a 
large face and is very high and dignified, and 
has a powerful will and great force of mind. 

BISHOP Fr.EETWOOD. A very eminent, fine 
looking man, with a great intellect, a!ld very 
strong perception and individuality. He was 
a strong churchman, but was honest in his no
tions of religion, and loved to see the church 
prosper, and had great ambition for its success. 
He was strong and forcible in his nature, 
and earnest in behalf of the power and glory 
of the church. He was proud and dignified, 
but still he was a high minded, moral man, and 
in a good degree, benevolent. He has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

DANIEL DE FoE. A real determined, 
strong minded man, with large perception and 
individuality, a logical brain and great depth 
of thought., He was of a secretive, religious, 
and bigoted nature, but wise, intellectual, 
far-seeing and very intelligent. He has thrown 
off his bigotry, and has made great progress in 
spirit life. 

FOX 

FONTAINE. A very wonderful man, with 
large perception, a very strong intellect, a 
large amount of combativeness and self-esteem, 
and a powerful brain. He is profound and wise, 
has a great deal of reasoning power, intellect, 
methol and plan, and a great taste for learning. 
He has made fair progress in spirit life. 

FONTANELLE. A far-seeing man, of a pow
erful mind and intellect. He bas a very large 
brain, and was ambitions for power and influ
ence. He has a large, broad forehead, full per
ception and individuality, a strong will, 
great shrewdness, and high cul\ivation. He 
has a biillillnt look, and has made fair progress 
in spirit life. 

PoPE FoRMosus. A clear headed percep
tive man, with strong individuality and intui
tion, and a comprehensive, profound mind. 
He was very selfish, religious and dignified, 
and has a commanding aspect, and the people 
generally submitted to his dictation. He has 
made slow progress in spirit life. 

JOHN FOSTER. A man with a wide, 
thorough, comprehensive and profout'ld mind, 
large benevolence and self-esteem, and a social, 
affectionate nature. He is very observing and 
radical, but highly spiritual and wise. He 
is very light, and his spirit has made great 
progress and is now in a superior state. 

SAMUEL FOTHERGILL. A man of almost 
divine nature. He has a full, strong heart, 
very high spirituality, arn~ is full of wisdom and 
benevolence. He has very full perception and 
intuition, strong individuality, and a very rev
erential countenance. He is a spirit of wonder
ful beauty and love. He has a calm look, a 
great ~oul, and loves God and man. He has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

FoucHE. A man of great executive ability, 
and strongly developed in the governing power. 
He has a remarkable gift for construction. and 
is well qualified to carry out great plans or ar
range them for others to cariy out. He has 
rather a • fine brain, and is intellectual and 
mathematical. He has made good progress in 
spirit life. 

CHARLES JAMES Fox. A man large and 
broad in thought, and of a deep nature. He 
was very philosophical, and a clear, logical rea
soner, and had strong intellect and great pow
ers of mind. He was rather a hard man to 
force, but lenient in his disposition. He was 
not so profoundly wise as some, nor so spiritual, 
but he was perceptive and altogether a very 
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strong, good sort of a man, and has made con
siderable pro1ress in spirit life. 

GEORGE Fox, (the younge1-). A real shrewd, 
cunning man, but very spiritual, kind, good 
and true. He has a lar"e brain and a <Treat 
deal of the retlective nat:re, a powerful lntel
lect and great judgment. His benevolence wa..q 
very large, :md he was ever the friend of those 
in want. He has a powerful, clear mind, and 
has made great progress in spirit life. 
JoH~ Fox. A man with a great, noble, 

and thinking mind and intellect, full intuition, 
and the best of judgment. His reasoning pow
er> were very strong, and he is of a philosophi
cal nature. He had large reverence, retlection 
and conscientiousness, and in every way was a 
good, high minded, noble man, and has made 
gre~t progress in spirit life. 

GEORGE Fox. A noble, good, deep and 
wise man, of a highly moral and spiritual na
ture. He was, when on earth, a strong spirit 
medium, and is now doing a great work for 
mankind by manif~sting through the mediums 
of the day. He has procrressed to celestial life. 

BE~JA°ilnx FRANKLI;. A far-seeing man, 
of large individuality, and great analytical 
powers, and one whose mind is more evenly 
balanced than any I have yet seen here. He 
was a great and good man, with a very barmo· 
niously marked brain. His acquisitiveness is 
large, but it is balanced by large benevolence. 
He was n good philosopher, and a gl'.eat rea
soner, and truly mor?i!, and though foxy and 

• conning, he is wise in every sense of the word. 
He has strong conception and conviviality, 
and is honest in the greatest degree, and a true 
friend to his country. 
FR&~crs, (duke of Guise). Here he comes 

with power and will, and looks as though he 
might have been a troublesome man on earth. 
He was cunning, shrewd and secretive, and a 
real rat terrier in nature. He has a head like 
a cat, and was a real hard man, as he says, but 
he seems to have been fortunate in his progress 
in spirit life, for he has a good deal of light 
round his head which he tells me he has won 
by casting his old satanic majesty out of hip 
kingdom. 
FRED~RICK lsT, (of Tuscany). A hard, 

cold, tyrannical man, who loved power and 
contention, and was a great depresser of the 
people. He was of a very destructive, deter
mined and ambitious nature, and very dig
nified, but turbulent and overbearing. He 
was a wise, far-seeing man, but not very moral. 
He has great self-possession, and a cruel look, 
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and wears a very full dres~ maie of bl icl:: satin 
He ha9 not progressed much in spirit life. 
FREDirn~CK THE GR~:AT. A powerful man, 

with deep perception and secretiveness, and a 
determined will. He was a selfish, ambitious 
tyrant with scarce a trace of benevolence or 
kindness in his nature. He had but little 
morality, and was a hard man to hold the 
reins of power. He ha~ made slow progress 
in spirit life. 

ELIZABETH FRY. A very fine and noble 
looking woman, who, in fact, rivah the silvery 
moon in brightness. She is so bright in spirit 
that I c;i.nnot find words to exp·ess her beautv, 
but let it suffice to say that she is an archangel 
with a divine clothing, and has gone beyonrl 
celestial life. . A large number of people sur
round her, who see·m to regard her a< a sort of 
goddess, which she truly is, in intellect, intel
ligence, moral justice and benevolence. She 
is plainly dressed, but is equal in goodness 
with Mary, the mother of Jesus, and must have 
good acquaintance with God's laws . . 

ROBERT FULTON. A man with a very 
strong brain, full intellect, perception, intuition 
and individuality. He was moral and wise, 
and a great planner and calculator. He was 
of a mechanical turn an'I full of projects and 
schemes for the world's good, and was very 
sanguine and forcible. He has a good spirit, 
and has made izreat progress in spirit life. 

SEVERIJS GABRIEL, [Greek Bi:<bop.] • A 
strong, cold, selfish man, with large, full intel
lect and perception. He has a large head and 
back brain, and was greatly addicted to women. 
He was of a religious nature, and has a great 
belief in. his religion, still. He wears a green 
robe, and a rot.ind top cap trimmed with silver 
cord with a black feather in it. He has not 
made much progress in spirit life. 

GALBA. A real, hard, iron-like old man, 
with a bold tyrannical look, and a very war-like 
nature. He has full perception, and ambition, 
and wa~ cruel and selfish. He bas a large, 
bold forehead, and a long thick beard, and bolds 
a large sword in one hand and a scroll in the 
other. He has on his head a plain crown with 
a neatly worked gold cord around it. He is 
a hard man, and bas not made much progress in 
spirit life. 

GALEN. A hard looking old man, with a 
large head, strong iadividnalit}", and a power
ful mind. He was very scientific, and cunning, 
but neither moral nor truthful. He had strong 
amativeness and desires for women, and was in 
fact very unprincipled. He was intelligent, but 
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rough and unseemly in bis appearance and 
manners. He tried hard to bring the worlcl to 
his idea of social science, which was to abolish 
the marriage contract. He is a large animal 
looking man· and wears a plain blaek dress coat., 
vest and pants. He has not made much pro
gress in spi11t life. 

GALERIUs. A man witb a deep, full, intel
lect, and strong illdividuality, but of awful prin
ciples. 

PoPE GALERIUS lsT. A real, hard old man, 
of a powerful and selfish nature. He has a high 
head, and a smooth face, and wears a dark pur
ple satin robe, with guilt edging round the bot
tom, and up and down the front, and round the 
sleeves. He has on his head a searlet-colored 
peaked cap with a large silver tassel on top• 
rte has not made mucb. progress in spirit life. 

PRINCE GALITZEN. A man of a strong na
ture, and a full developed head. He has large 
perception, strong approbativeness, and was very 
selfish, and exacting, and not very moral. He 
has a col cl firm intellect, and a determined mind, 
and was inclined to excess in sensual pleasure. 
He has a full back brain, and a large basic brain 
and was tyrannical when affairs did riot go to 
suit him. He has not made much progress in 
spirit lite. 

GALLILEO. A man of strong intellect, with 
very full perception, intuition and individuality. 
He has lal'ge causality, high reverence, a~d a 
very philosophical, analytical and mathemati
cai mind. He wears a dress worked throu"h
out with stars. Ife has a m03t brilliant f:ce, 
and a beautiful spirit, and was altogether a wise, 
good, honest, true, logical and great man. He 
was a strong spirit. medium when on earth, and 
has now risen to celestial lite. 

VAsco DA GAMA. A selfish, hard, and de
termined man. He confesses that he was not 
of a genial nature, but very arbitrary and dic
tational in his disposition, and was inclined to 
use his great mental powers, for the furtherance 
of hi~ own aggrandizement and worldly honor. 
He has made slow progress in spirit life. 

BrsHOP \_tARDINER. A hard, unsympathetic 
man, with large perception, strong individu
ality, and a powerful intellect. He was a man 
of the deepest hypocrisy, and a living lie to him
self and the world. He was very cunning, and 
shrewd, but has not made much progress in 
spirit life. 

FATHER GARNET. A real, noble, good old 
man, who was benevolent, charitable, and sus
ceptible, and truly honest. He had the deepest 

and most thorough soul feeling, anrl his . relig~on 
was kindness, and to benefit the people bj in
structing them in wisdom and goodness. He 
has risen to celestial life. 

GARRICK. A man of great plan, method and 
with large perception, individuality, intellect, 
reflection, imitation, intuition aud causality. Ile 
bas a powerful logical, intuitive and philosophi· 
cal mind and high spirituality,. and has made 
fair progress in spirit life. 

LLOYD GARRISON. A noble, hone~t hearted 
man, whose love and sympathy embrace~ all 
mankind, and who i~ one that will help save 
the world. He is very intellectual, and wise, 
sympathetic, good and true. 

WM. GASCOIGNE. Areal strong and firm 
old man, with a profound intellect, a clear bead, 
and foll perception, and far~seeing, cunning, and 
very intelligent and determined. He has a 
full well developed head, wich large causality 
and method, and was bighly dignified, aud 
great and wise, though very tyrannical. He 
has, however, rather a benevolent look, and has 
made fair progress in spirit life. 

DE GASPARIN. A man of profound intel
liect and a strong comprebensive mind. He is 
shrewd, and perceptive, and is one who can see, 
clearly and correctly, and has his plans well 
arranged before he attempts to carry them out. 
He has made great progress in spirit life. 

G~:N. HORATIO GATES. A bold, strong, 
persevering nian, with full perception, large 
calcula.tion, and combati venesS, and great cun
ning, and shrewdness. He had a pewerful will, 
and was a true and noble man. He was very 
determined, and a warrior in his nature, and 
says that he loved the country that gave him 
bread. He has made good progress in spirit 
l!fe. 

JOHN GAY. A talented noble man, of a 
highly refined 03ture, and deeply intuitive, in
tellectual and perceptive. He had a powerful 
mind, and could handle ethics and was no novice 
in treating, the deepest and most abstract sub
jects, and could both write and speak well. He 
had great determination, and force of character• 
and has made great progress in spirit Ii fe. 

GENSERiC. He got a big seer, and big look
ers (eyes) and he have many funny things on 
him, me no noes what to call them. He say 
there be's a big force and kill in them (charms.) 
He have no much warm heart., but h~ have 
much know, and much high and far see. He be 
much good on the trail. He find big skulks in 
big hiding place. He have a much many tools, 
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(probably weapons) and me no know what to 
call them ; them's be shincy. 

ST. GEORGE. A hard, deceitful man, but 
deep and wise. He had strong individuality 
and perception, and was tyrannical, and rather 
blood thir3ty in the cause of religion. H~ has 
made slow progress in spirit life. 

GEORGE 3RD. A man of powerful intelkct, 
and perception,. but he lacks sympathy and affec
tion, and lived much on the external plan. He 
is very cunning, but not a profoundly, wise man 
nor was he highly moral, but he has thrown off 
earth's selfishness, and is now pro2ressing fast in 
spirit life. He has many friends high up who 
are helping him. 

CESAR GERMANICUS. A cunning, cruel 
man, o(a war-like, tyrannical uature. He has 
a large, thick, lower jaw, a dark hazel eye, and 
a dark brown beard. He wears a camel's hair 
cloak: with gold edging, and holds in his hand a 
large broad sword, and a queer looking spear. 
He stands very straight and holds a beautiful 
white horse by the bridle. He has made slow 
progress in spirit life. 

GrnBON. A high-toned, noble and honest 
man, with a great intellect, a high top head, 
large forehead, full perception and a strong 
philosophical mind. He is very argumentative 
and logical, and full of wisdom and knowledge, 
but was very skeptical. He has a beautiful 
spirit and has reached celestial life. 

GIDEON. A good man, as bis name, "Good 
deeds," implies, with a large, strong physical 
body. He has a bold war-like appearance, and 
claims to have possessed a knowledge of the 
ma"ic of his day. He says that, the miracle of 
the" unleavened cakes was but a magic freak of 
his; but tbat the story of the trials of the fleece 
is true, and that its results satisfied his skeptical 
nature. 

STEPHEN GIRARD. A man of a firm, deter
mined mind, but of an odd eccentric nature. 
He was, in fact, as stubborn as a mule, and a 
real tyrant; but though void of reverence, and 
rough on the exterior and sometimes hard and 
penurious and naturally miserly, he still bad a 
kind of benevolence which shone diamond like 
within him, and he has made good progress in 
spirit life. 

MR. GLADSTONE. .A highly eminent, far
seeing :::an, of extensive knowledge and 
profound wis<lom. He has strong inttillect and 
perception, and a very intelligent, comprehen
sive, superior mind. He has great penetration, 
and understands logic and the philosophy of so-

ciety and the scit>nce of law, and has made 
great progress in spirit. 

OwEN GLENDOWKR, (By Shanky). A 
mighty much sunshiny brave. Hims be mighty 
nmch good cheer. Hims have mighty much 
high corner (sphere) in hunting ground. Hims 
put on big thinker, big writer (writes much.) 
Mighty much knowing brave. Him> blankets 
he's mighty much pretty as the rose bloom, and 
hims got mighty much silvery and gold up and 
down, fore and behind what looks like wam
pums (coins). Hims have big mighty much 
long high fresh branches on him'8 trail (path). 
Hims bes where mighty silvery fountains run, 
and where big sages of old come, and where 
philosophers drink f1om big spirit sunshine. 
Hims have big parchment in hims hand with 
"Li~ertus" (the caption) on, and the writing 
says, "Power in war, power in C'Ouni;il, power 
with the people." Him'8 brave good cheer, warm 
in heart, and hims be on high top tree (high up) 
in hunting ground. 

WM. GODWIN. A highly intellectual man
witb. deep, profound wisdom, and a strong, 
far-seeing, comprehensive mind. He has full 
intellect, perception and ambition, and is very 
moral and intelligent. He has a full forehead 
and is of a high-toned nature, and has made • 
great p•ogress in spirit life. 

GOETHE. A highly spiritual man, with a 
powerful ~ntellect, large perception, and very 
deep intuition. He jg~ rather . small and slim, 
and very straight, though a little round shoul
dered. He has a high forehead, full, dark eye
brows, a long, full, Gredan nose, thin lips, and 
large, full, greyish blue eyes. He wears a 
double-wrapper, with silver bands running up 
and down the front of it, a fine check vest, and 
loose flowing pants much the largest below the 
knee. His shoes are made of kid, and resemble 
brogans in shape. He has made great progress 
in spirit life. 
GoLDS~UTH. A man of strong intuition, and 

perception, with a well formed beautiful head, 
a sublime countenance, and a very expressive 
look. He bas a large book in his hand, which 
he says contaius the life of Jesus and other 
great men. He has large benevolence, and has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

GOLIATH. A powerful physical man, about 
fourteen feet high, with a br!Jad brea~t, shield
ed with copper plates, a bold looking, broad, 
full face, long hair, and a long bP,ard. He has 
powerfol perception, and bas tanned skins cov _ 
ered with brass plates on his legs from the knee 
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joints to the hips, and a pair of high leather boots 
covered also with brass or copper plates. He 
wears a long loose mantle on bis body, And bolds 
a large shield in one hand, and a long spear in 
the other, and a large bow hangs over his back 
that looks as if it was made of a mixture of iron 
and copper, and there is a quiver of arrows at 
hid left side. He admits that be was killed by 
David as is represented. He has made .. slow 
progress in spirit life. 

LORD GEORGE GORDON. A powerful de
termined man, with a strong intellect, a high top 
brain, or large hope and veneration, ar.d large 
causality and perception, and calculation. He 
was a very shrewd man, with a strong will, a 
high and honorable spirit, great force and firm· 
ness of character, great intelligence, and of a 
highly expressive nature. He bas made great 
progress in spirit life. 

JAY GouLD. A far-seeing man of a very 
expansive, far-reaching, strong, comprehensive, 
methodical mind. He has large causality and 
reflec•ion, is shrewd; sharp, cale11lating, schem
ing and cunning, and can do and act with per
fect coolness. He has great ambition but little 
real sympathy. His 'pirit is very dark. 

TrnERIUS GRACCHUS. A strong, tyrannical 
• man, with large individuality and eventuality, 

and high intellect. He has a full lower jaw, a 
very long beard, a large peaked nose, a full 
good looking eye, a11d ear• very close ·to his 
head, and is of a hard iron nature. He wears 
a flowing green wrapper over a dark purple 
coat, trimmed with a piece of red linnen, into 
which is seweC: different colored stones. There 
is also a blue silk satin sash made with bows 
that goes round the waist oi the coat. He wears 
on his head a high square hat, trimmed with 
gold cord, and around the lower part of the hat 
there is a strmg of red t•oral beads, w bich are 
attached to a beautiful chain like cord that 
e;omes down over the shoulders. He has not 
made much progress in spirit lite. 

GEN. JAMli:S GRAHAM. A big old brave. 
He got big conorber (head) with .mighty much 
thinker. He have much big kill in his war
path, (killed many.) He have much good feel 
when he do big kill. Ho go after many braves. 
Have kill and foxy, cruel and cunning in 
him's nature. He have been a brave who no 
care who he kill if he no get kill himself. Be 
much judgment and cunning on trial. He go 
surpri~e many wigwams. He have some shine 
in spirit hunting ground. 
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CoL. GHATIAM (CLAVERIIOUSE1) Ile was 
what the Englishmen would call a very clever 
man, strong perception and a most determined 
lasting nature. He was highly amhitious and 
very shrewd in his plans and when his com
bativeness was roused to its follest power he. 
was tyrannical and bad. He has however 
made fair progress in spirit life. 

GEN. GRANT. There is a soldier here who' 
holds such control of the medium that I cannot 
write what I want to. I will give what he 
says. "Grant is a strong willed man and good 
when he is not hurt, but he is not a great gen
eral. He has clear judgment and great decis
ion of character, which may be readily discern. 
ed in his face, the leading features of which 
are obstinacy and tenacity. 

ELDER MILES GRANT. Rim's he's a 
mighty big thinker, but all him's thinker he's 
all of the time full of the big spirit fire born 
up ·his hunting ground. He be's all the time 
in a fire. I-Iim's be's an old hard twistum turn 
and hlm's he's a much big squirt gnn. Rim's 
tries to throw him's hot water into braves 
thinker and burn them all up in fire of his 
own imagination. 1-Iim's he's a big much think. 
He knows all, but him's J1ave big fire. But 
him's have mighty much cooling ice to put on 
him's fire (to) put him's fire out. He he's 
much good and can help much. Big devil 
come to him hunting ground. 

HENRY GRATTON. A powerful man with a 
bcautlful spirit, and a most splendid brain. He 
has strong individuality full perception great 
method, caution calculation, sbre wdness and a 
deep proround nature. He holds a scroll in his 

hand and was very learned and has a high re
fined look. He was a logician, a statesman 
and altogether a great and wise man, but has 
not made mueh progress in spirit life. 

WILLIAM GBAY, (of Boston). A man of a 
strong, methodical mind, with large ideality, 
wit, mirthfulness, comparison, perception, in
tellect, ambition and self-eoteem. Be was 
very eccentric, but wise and good, and bas 
made great progress in spirit life. 

THOMAS GRAY. A most wonderful man, 
of high spirituality and large intuition, percep
tion and individuality, and a full, profound in
tellect. He is intelligent, wise, benevolent, 
moral, good and noble, and has a sublime look
ing countenance. Be has made great progress 
in spirit life. 
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ception, strong individuality, high spirituallt.y, 
reverence and morality. Though not a fleshy 
man he has a full round body, and a very sub
lime silvery looking face. He bas a broad 
deep forehead and a well formed nose, and he 
wears a dark colored coat, a light linen vest and 
tan colored pants. He has made great pro
gress in spirit life. 
L~DY JANE GRAY.-A highly moral, intel

lectual and noble woman with deep intuition, 
and by nature, honorable, gentle, kind, good and 

high perception and great kindness. He was spiritual, though at times rather overbearing. 
bold, strong, intdlectual and profoundly wise, She has made rapid progress in spirit life. 

lionACit GREELEY. A cunning.and shrewd 
man, who is very careful in his moves. lie is 
highly moral and liberal, and lrn8 large percep
tion and intellect, but. is not very spiritual or 
culculated to receive the higher truths of the 
spirit r"alms, but he is honest and very sincere. 
He is a good deal disposed to keep with the 
popular ct1rrent of tlwught and is rather afraid 
of public opinion, but he is neverthele;s a good 
man, and is making fast progress in spirit. 

GEXERAL NATHANIEL GREENE. A man of 

anJ a great and true man for his country He . JOHN C. GRINNELL. When I say this 
has pro6ressed to celestial lifo. medium is a moral man I ha,·e said about 

ST. GREGORY. A very eminent •uan, of a all that I can. He is neither wise nor shrewd 
religious but selfish, ha;rd and ·cr:.tel nature. though he has powerful perception and a very 
He was a ~reat reasoner, had stu:,ng individu- strong nature. He is neither intellectual nor 
ality, intellect and perception, was wise, far- philornphiGal and in fact aside from the infln
secing and altogether a very strong minded ence spirits out of the flesh bring him he is not 
wan. He was a man of great jmdgment, much of a man. He is strictly moral however 
though very metaph) sical, and a good writer. and true and sincere in what he undertakes. 
He has made fair progress in spirit lite. He has been made spiritual and progressive by 

POPE GREGORY 9TH. A man of a meek ap- sheer force. exercised by his Epirit friends, with 
pearance, but"of a lofty, self~willed nature. but little aid from bis own mind, although be is 
He has a large head and a powerful intellect positive, independent, and determined in his 
but not much reverence. He wa-, in fact, a nature. He bas not fox enough in his compo
hard, selfish, shrewd, cunning, immoral man, sition te save him from aetual want, but keeps 
and much given to women, He was not a foll on working for the good of the world without 
believer in the religion he taught, but was of much regard of his own wants. He has pro
a very deceptive nature and a great lover of gre>sed wonderfully in spirit, since he was first 
power. He wears a black dress with a cross controlled as a medium. 
on the back. He bas not made much progress (The same by Shanl.:.y). Rim's big hard, pale 

face, and no mighty much Indian cunning in 
him. He know not how gets mighty much 
wampum. Him's he 's no mighty much look
out for_ pocket. Rim's (will) he's a big shin
er in spirit land, and him's will then be much 
bright brave in him's thinker. Him's knows 
much in medicine, for big spirit tell him. He 
he's good brave in him's thinker, hut him's 
wants more fire burn in him's brains, for the 
wood be's green and no catch fire, so him will 
by and by he's a big brave after the spirit get 
him all right. Rim's have mighty much sharp 
peepers, [perception J and can see quick, 
[when] hims comes to spirit land he be shiney, 
me thinks. 

in spirit life. 

PoPE GREGORY,7th. A cunning, tyrannical, 
self-important old man of a selfish, hard, am
bitious nature. He is intelligent, intellectual 
perceptive and highly dignified, and has firm
ness and force of character. The lower part 
of his face and chin are very large and he 
wears a dark blue Mbe trimmed with gold 
cord· He has not made much progress in spirit 
life. 

PoPt; GREGORY. 3d. A hard old man 
with a powerful mind, a strong intellect, and a 
tyrannical nature. He was not moral, and was 
selfish and ambitious, and warlike in his relicrion. 
He was great for human sacrifice and all for 
God and the church and the inculcation of 
doctrines calculated to keep the people in sub
jection, and enable him to hold control over 
both church and state. He has not made 
much progress in spirit life. 

STEPHEN GRELLETT. A man of deep per-

PROFESSOR GRIMES. Him's got big mouth 
and mighty much long tongue. Rim's he's 
mighty much sharp, but him's always talking 
for wampum, [money] and for to hear himself 
talk. Him's like make hig stew, and him's 
can blow both hot and cold. Rim's he's a hard 
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olcl stick, not much shine. Him's always talking. eyes, and her hair is combed back behind her 
SAHAH GRt!lmE. A stronJZ, forcible pcr>on, ears. 8lie is very plain looking. and has on a 

with deep intu;tion, large ('ausality, a full, high chambray dress made with a low neck and 
top, religious head, and clear perecption, and Ion).( pointed collar. She has marle great prog-
intellect. She is fastidiou;, but very in- ress in $pil"it life .. 
tdligent, ambitious, bold, and fearless. She Jus. JOHN Gul\NEY. A truly noble man 
bas a comprehensive mind, and is a philosophi· with large benevolence, and a hi.~li!y spiritual 
cal, noble woman,_ who has made great progress naLure He is s<rongly individualized, and 
in spirit. very religious a1id good. He has a broad, ex-

IlrsrrnF GurswoLD. A very eminent man, pansive intellect, and he has now reached the 
and one wlio from the deep soul of his nature great goal of the knowledge of God within, 
believed in the religion he taught. He was through the spirit of wisdom and meekness. 
highly intellectual, phi osophical, moral, honest He is very progressive in spirit life. 
and perceptive, but not very benevolent, LADY GUYON. A beautiful, high and noble 
though on 1he whole he is a kind, good man, character, with large benevolence, perception, 
who has made fair progress in sririt lile. and intuition. She is very good and sympa· 

.MARSHALL GrwucHY. Big, high, grand thetic, and has made good progress in spirit 
brave. He big on war path. He know ali the lite. 
way marks. He know all the big braves. HADHl.AN. A very fully developed, power
He have big cunning. JHighty much fast fol man. He has a large full head and face, 
brave on war trait. He love 1he big war whoop, and wears a long dark red cloak over a purple 
and he love the war pa.th. He go to big war satin dress. He has a strong mind but is very 
danl'e. He be big kill (kills many). He no sdrish and cruel. He holds a large parchmrnt 
have big warm heart for big spirit. He have in his hand. He has not made muJl..t progres 
no good cheer. He find many braves in spirit in spirit life. 
corner (spirit sphere), who make him squirm HAGAH. Poor old woman; how instructive 
mighty much. He try find rest in wigwam big is her story, when we consider bow a person 
hunting ground. He no find it. mmt feel left alone as she was, in a dark, dreary 

FELIX GRUNDY. A good man, with a pow- wilderness. But like her, we had better all come 
erfol will, intellect, and perception, , and lar~e out of the wilderness of doubt and despair and 
approbativeness, anti very moral and wise.· renew our belief in immortality, and remem-

Gumo. A man of an eceentrie nature, ber that faith, hope and charity constitutes the 
strong incJividualit.y anrl perception, and high beautiful sunshine of life. Hagar was a noble 
rever,nce and spiritu1lity. His face has a woman, anti has made good progress in spirit 
fanny look , and resembles an old, dried up lite. 
E,gyptian mummy; but he has a large top head, Sm MATTHEW BALE. A noble, intellec
and his fo!"ehead denotes great intelleet and in- tual, far-rntiing mau, with otrong jud<:<ment, in
telligence, aud he has made great progress in <lividuality and perception. He was very good, 
sp;rit life. and has made. great progress in spirit lifo, and 

ROBERT GmsCARD. A very queer looking looks -""ry light. 
man, with large self-esteem, a full, powerfol or- REV. N~;w!IIAN HALL. A man of a !!'uth
ganization, and a far-seeing, forcible mind. He fol, dignified, and t•bsnving nature, but one 
has a coat-of-a1·rns on his breast, and a large who has but very little independenee, and in 
bow fastened to it mauc of pink, white, and fact seems to be a sewer Ol' spout for the popu
blue colored cloth. He is sly and cunning, Jar tid" and scum to run through. He is hiirbly 
and has a hard, wa.rlikc appearance, but really intellectual and bas superior talent, and is very 
has but little bravery, though he can write and religious and bigoted. He has made slow pro
intrigue well. He has made slow progress in gress in spirit. 
spirit life. REV. ROBERT HALL. 0 l big preach! He 

GULIELMA. (of Bohemia). A very eccen- no have preach in hiru's heart. He only have 
tric person, with clear perception, a strong preach in him's blankets. (Clerical dress.) 
will and somewhat inclined to be tyrannical. He got cunning-smooth eloquent tongue. He 
She has great determination, and very full in- can talk mighty much nice like chirping birds 
tuition. She has beautiful, clear, dark brown but he big crow. He no be goou bird. He no 
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flv mighty much high in the bi[; hunting 
ground. Ile have on mighty much cheating 
fac~. Ile no preach the big spirit's heart 
throbs. He no tell truths of bi~ spir.it's whi">
pers to braves. I;I:e no much light, he 1lark 

cloud. 
Fnz GREEXE HALLECK. A bol1l, f<o>arl<?ss, 

ambitious man, of a very comprehensive anrl 
highly developed mind. He has large r•evcr•mcP, 
self-esteem and comtFuctiveness, and is very 
forcible. He ho.s a self important, consc'qarn11.ial 
air, and was naturally proud, reserved, cunni11g 
and selfish, and has not ruad0 mu•:h progrc;;s iu 
spirit lifo. 

G1>x. HALLECK. Ile is rather a !:(Ood old 
roan, that does not want to hurt anybo.ly, and 
is eafily moulded by others, and becomes all 
things to all men. His morals are not so strnng 
a; his alimentivcncss ilntl he likes an easy time 
without much work. He is not a bad man, an1l 
one thrit. nobody need foar. 

,Jomi I!AMDEX. A highly intelli):(ent, intel
ec~notl m~n, wttll a b,nutiful, fine-toned ancl 
powerful mind. He was far-seeing and had 
arge causalit.y, and had a strong sense of j us
tice. He was philo;;ophical and profouudly 
wise, and had a high, noble nature, and has 
m~tle great progres; in spirit lifa. 

BAltCAS HAMILCAR. A powerful man, with 
a large lull hea<l aud b<Jdy, and a most tl<Jter
minel eagle-looking gray eye. He has a large 
b:::ck brain, projecting forehead, a bold looking 
wide face, a loug nose, a dark and florid com
plt>xiou, and full gray beard on his upper lip. 
He was very wise, but ambitious and tyrannical, 
and has made slow progress in spirit life. 

ALEX HAilIILTON. A powerful, wise, and 
deep man, with great fo1·ce of intellect, and one 
who would figh~ hard for the right. His p~r
cept ion is strong, and the glory of the m~n was 
not so much to p!ea;e others as to satisfy bim
self. H0 was not easily led, unless in direction 
of the bent uf his own mind. He was not very 
moral, and ha' made sfow progress in spirit lifo. 

JonN HANCOCK. A strong man for carry
ing out principles, and one who was the har
binger of a great deed. He was full of force, 
and had a powerfol intellect, a quick perception, 
ar:d great tenacity of lifo. H e was a gootl and 
wi~c man, though rathn arbitrary and con
ceited. But still he was largely developed in 
foe wi;rlom principle, and loved his country. 

br:x. HAxcocK. A rather proud, selfish 
man, of a col:l, <liotant, stiff nature, with a fine 
concl•:mecl mind, ar.<l a h~.rJ platonie iutellcct. 

bO HAS 

He is ra.th~r wisll, and woul 1 h:i.ve m<trl~ a good 
C1ptain of Sta!.e. n~ has a strong moral na
ture and goJ•l pere~ption, an<l is intense in his 
likes and dislikPs. 

HA.:"ID~:L. A man of strong intuition, per
cep!.ion, individual it.<", and co'llp:nison, 'lnd very 
large retle.ction. }l., ha5 a '".ell f.mn~d face and 
moutb, with nther tl:ick lip;, a Uilrk grey eye, 
a Vo'ry high no;e, and br.)wn h'l.ir mix~d ;vith 
gray. He wears a ruffled shirt with a wide 
coliar, a long i'roek co1t, plaid pa!lt•, and bronze 
colorer! boot>. He has made great pro,zress m 
spir!t life. 

HAX:"IIBAL A powerful t,yrant, with larl!e 
perception and stro11g individuality. He had 
great judgment for a man of his day-•vas far
seeing, deep, and proround, and was ambitious 
for the suc,~ees of his can;e. He had large 
spirituality and qreat wisdom, couple1l with 
large selt:1;steem, bllt wa>, not,..ithstantling, a 
harrl, cruel roan. Hu bas tD ide a great many • 
friends in ~pirit life who have helped him much 
rn bis ·progress, although be is not tbe brigbtes 
yet. 

Jo.'Li8 HANWAY. A farseeing man, of full 
mental <levelopment, anrl a highly cultirnted 
brain. He ba~ large intu;tion and intellect, 
great judgm~nt, high Yem•ration, a foll top head, 
la.rge causality 11r.<l compari,on, and was highly 
intelligent and full of wise saying>. He had 
grnat em:rn~nce and dignity of character, and 

has made great pr.1gres> in spirit life. 
E)DL\ fIAP.DIXGE. A far-seeing, intelli

gent \VOm'ln, of a pl"Olountl and spiritual nature. 
She has a large brain and is very perceptive, 
intel\e.:tual and intuitivP, with large 8elf-esteem, 
benevolence, causaJ;ty and method. She is al
together honest, noble. tr•rn, moral, great and 
just, a!lrl she ha;; made great pro;:;;re>s in spirit. 

Du. ROBERT HARE. A deeply profound 
and wise man, with cl.iar perception ant.! strong 
in:ellect and individuality, and altogether good, 
honest, truthful, benevolent and noble. He 
has made great progress in spirit life. 

GENERAL HARmsox. A man of middling 
intellect, but of high and noble nature. He 
w:ts moral, benevolent, sympathetic and spirit
ual. He was a good man to quiet the storm•, 
and brave when called into action. He is 
honest, and was true to his country, and strong 

in his friendships. 
\V ARms HASTIXGS. .A high-toned man, 

with clear perception and a full developed in
tellect.. He hold; in his hanrl a great roll of 
parchment, which, I think, represents history or 
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e,·ents that transpired in his country. He cer

tainly has a profound mind, and must have been 
a writer of some kind, for he seems to have been 

a distinguished and learned man, and has the 
look of a scholar and a great thinker. His face 

has a care-worn expression; but he bas made 

great progre&s in spirit lifo. 
CouA L. V. HATCH. Her be's mighty 

much bird. Her be's nightengale in her's na
ture. Her mighty mu~h nice squaw and have 

mighty much big heart. Her be's the big queen 
of the t.ribc of the palefaces. Her he's much 

spirit.ual, and her be 's much material (too). 
1 Me guess lier be's good squaw for her have 
' much good feel for braves .and squaws in her 

heart., and her go in bright bird hunting 
grounds. 

DAVID HAVILAND. A strong man of great 
judgmt!nt and wi;dor..:i. He has a very !ntelli

g~nt look and a profound deep mind. He has a 

strong intelle<:!t, full intuition and reverence, 
and was naturally religious and of a truiy noble 
nature. He hold; a large sheet of parehment in 

his hand on which i:, written," Jesus is Christ, 

but not the Savior of the world, but a good and 

just man." Ile bas made great progress in the 

spirit lite. 

NATHAN!EI, HAWTHORNE. A highly intel

ligent man, with a powerful mind, full percep
tion, ~trong intellect, large causality and com
parison, and is very calculating. He has a high 
and full brain, i~ ambition5, and has a broad 

experience, and a mind foll of wisdom and 

knowledge. He has reached the seventh sphere 

in spirit life. 

BENJAi\HN HAZARD (Newport, R. I.) A 
very deep, profound man, with large percep

tion, strong intuition and great force of charac
ter. He was high·t.oned, and rather benevolent, 

and had good ju~dment and wisdom, but was 
as stubborn as a mule. He was a logician 
rather than a philosopher, and was when on 

earth a moral and very strong man with but little 
spirituality, bnt be is now progressing fairly. 

ROBERT H..i.ZARD (of Narragansett, R. I.) 
A real strong man, with a will like the rock of 

ages. Ii_e was good-hearted but very deter
mmed and firm, and though he was highly 
moral be was not to be moved from his purpose. 
He has maJe g reat progress in spirit life. 

THOMAS HAZARD, (son of Robert). A 
deep, shrewd man, but honest and k ind. He 
was benevolent, and had such individuality that 

1 it wou'ld take an earthqtiake to move him. Ile 

bad deep 
spiritual. 
life. 

intuition and witicon1 and was truly 

I-le has made great progress in spirit 

ELIZAilETII HAZARD, (wife of Thomm.) A 
highly pract.ical, systematie, rnbsrantial woman, 

with a powerful mind and great energy of char
acter. Her soul "as broad and sympathetic 

and she possessed great powers of endurance. 
She was by nature wise and noble, and she has 
made iireat progr(lss iu spirit life. 

ROWLAND HAZARD, (son of TT1m11as.) A 
man of deep perception, large eau>aliry and 

great calculation, and a shrewd observing mind. 
He hacl a strong and determined nature, and a 
great love for justice and truth. He was a 
good planner and a sharp man for bu>iness, and 
when be said a thing he w;;s sure to follow out 

logically its meaning. He was ver;· abiding ID 

his friendship towards those who dealt honor

ably with him, and ecpally strong in his likes 
and dis:ikes. He was high-toned, moral and 

relig ious, intellectual and comprehemive, kind
hearted agd benevolent, and ha~ ma:le good 

progress in ~pirit life. 

TnOllfAS R. HAZARD, (son of Ro>vland.) 
A m~n of strong n ature and a powerful brain, 

with a de~p love for justice and truth, and great 
perseverance. He has good observation and is 
very praetical, clear-minded and determined. 
He has a good heart and a noble sympathy, and 
is highly intellectual and comprehensive and 

looks out sharp for the moves of the· world .. 

He is making good progress in spirit. 

(The same by Shanley) Me thinks you be 
big brave, you cuts down big swamps of steeple
house supP,rst ish. You be's big strong in your· 

thinker, but you got's mighty much fight in you. 

for right, and the braves no like to come into. 

yom: 8harp cutting axe. But you got mu<lh 

thinker a!ld much good heart when you roind.to-
be. · 

FATHER HFCKER. A man of strong mind 
and intellect, and powerful will, who i:i ratllei• 
deep and far-seeing, and morally good. He is 
much ·confinell to his own peculiar religious 
views, ancl works for power and the church. 

He is very material in his nature, but foxy and 

calculaling, which enables him to act with great 
effect on the minds of the people. He is mak
ing slow progress in spirit. 

HECTOR. A noble, high-toned, far-seeing 
m an, with very strong individualtty. He was 
not. a real man killer, but on the contrary, was 

just and good, and full of desire and plans to 
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save life, although he was ambitious and strong 
willed, and coveted the esteem of the world, 
He has made good progress in spirit life. 

HELIODORUS. A very hard-looking, power
ful, self-willed man, with strong intellect and 
great ambition. He 1vas naturally religious in 
regard to his way of worship, and was far-see
ing and perceptive, and one who could carry a 
great amount of the world's experiences and 
conditions in his memory. He has a dark 
bro1vn, intelligent eye, and holds a large p•m 
and a quantity of parchment in his hands. He 
has made fair progress in spirit life. 

PATRICK HEXRY. A strong-minded, high
toned truthful man, of powerful intellect, d~ep 
perception, and large individuality, and strong
ly marked in logic aud analytical reasoning. 
He was a .truly moral, kind hearted, benevo· 
lent man, who was honest in his purposes, and 
has made great progress in spirit life. 

HENRY I (of France). A powerful, tyran
nical, determined man, with an over-bearing 
·will, and very strong both in his individuality 
•and in his hatred. He bad large self-esteem 
_and was bold and cruel at heart, and has not 
made much progrc.s5 in spit·it life. 

HENRY IV (France.) A very deep, cuu
,ning, ambitious man, of a powerful will and 
great pride of character. He had strong indi
,v itluality and perception, and was altogether of 
a h!lrd selfish nature. He has not made much 
.progress in spirit life. 

HENRY (of Guise.) A strongly individual
ized man, with large perception and a hil!:hly 
selfish nature. He was a very singular man 
ancl had great pride and a powerful !flind. He 
has made good progress of late in spirit lift'. 

HENRY VlII (England.) A prctt.y stout 
person, of medium hPight, with a broad, shaggy , 
bushy, bull-dog looking face; and heavy beard. 
He is a mall. of power and will, and a real ty
rant. He has strong individuality, perceptio~, 
and self esteem., and i:; full of artfulness and de
.ceit. He was very hard, and neither moral nor 
spiritual, and possess~d a great depth of hatred 
and revenge, and a cruel destructive nature. 
Ifo has not m;i,de much progress i11 spirit life. 

HENRY IV (England.) A very selfish man, 
of a deep, cunning, cold, iron-like nature. H e 
had large individuality and perception, and 
great self-conceit. He was hard and blood
thirsty, and a great curse to himself th cough his 
selfish and immoral nature, and has not made 
much progress in spirit life. 
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HENRY II (Eng.) A shrewd, cunning, 
selfish man, who was naturally cold and hard
lwarted, although be had some benevolent traits 
and was kind at 'times. He was intelligent and 
influential, and possessed great powers o!' com
mand. He had large destructiveness and s~lf
esteem, and was rather self-conceited, but has 
nevertheless made rapid progress in spirit life. 

HENRY V (Eng.) A hard, powerful man, 
of a deep reven5eful nature. H.i had great 
secretiveness, and was cunning and shrewd in 
his methods and plans, and very treacherous 
and hard to his enemies. H~ was, however, 
rather spiritual, and had large intuition and 
individuality, and a great detarmination of will. 
lie was not very moral, but had not so mu<.:h 
evil in the depth of his nature as he shewed ex
ternally. He has made pretty good progress in 
spirit 1.ife. 

HENRY vn (Eng.) A tall, stroog man, 
with a thin nose a nd thin lmver pa.rt of the lace, 
and broad cheek bones. He ha.! shrewd, 
keen. perception, and a sharp, cutting, hawk
like nature. He was intellectual, and strongly 
individualized-but very immoral, selfioh and 
cruel, and ha.s made slo .v progress in spirit life. 

MRS. HElIASS. A ma! high-tonecl, intellec
tual, philosophical WJman, with full intuition and 
ideality, and high spirituali~y. :She is benevo
lent, kind, sympathetic, noble, good, 3nd wise. 
She is very much in contact with the ea1th 
medium~ of the day, an i has the soul good of 
mankind at heart and has done much for earth 
inhabitants since she passed away. She is by 
nature loving and aff"cLionate and. ha , reachtid 
celestial lile. 

J\lARY HERBERT. (Countess of Pembroke.) 
A woman of a >elfis3, hard nature with a high 
mil head, but cruel, cunning and foxy. She 
has large self-esteem and ambition, bu: is full of 
intrigue, po1icy and death at heart. She is in 
fact, a perfect fiend in her nature and one who 
would try to carry her points at any sacrifice of 
others. She has a very dark look, and has not 
made any progress as yet in spirit lite. 

HERCULES. A very eccent1·ic long headed 
old man, with a truly herculean inteliect and 
the grandest perception. He was very strong, 
far-seeing and profound and had a mathemati
cal mind, large intuition and a powerful will. 
He was endued with gr"eat strength and execu
tive power and has progressed high in spirit 
life. 

HE:l~ACLITt:R. J:,. man of a great mind, and 
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very logical and shrewd in calculation. He 
has large causality and perception, and is of a 
very intelligent, determined nature. He has a 
cunning look. a dark, wild eye, and a long 
beard. He wears a large, lo'ng red wrapper 
trimmed aroun<l with .da1k C:Olored, pointed 
pieces. He riipresents himself as having been 
both a writer and a judge, and has made good 
progress in spirit life. 

has a strongly marked forehead, a large steep 
head, rather a large nose, a deep set mouth, a 
penetrating eye, a long beard, and dark wavy 
hair. His organs were rather detident through 
the moral region of -the brain, and he has not 
made much progress in spirit life. 

ELIAS Ilrn1rn. A great progressive man. 
He is v1>ry profound, and has deep, foll intui
tion and wisdom. He was a strong advocate 
for liberty and had a true understanding of 
inspired revelation. He was highly spiritual 

HER~rns. A very bold man of a shrewd, 
cunning, far-seein~, high-toned, and highly 
intellectual mind. He has a strong, physical 
body, a broad fuJI forehead and great reasoning 
powers. He wears a long straw colored wrap
per with dark trimming, and very queer colored 
pants. He has a large lull nose, a long beard, 
and a large breast-plate on 'bis chest. He has 
made good progress in spirit life. 

HEROD (the Tetraclt.) A large, tall well 
built man, with strong individuality and large 
perception. He is of a very florid complexion, 
;rnd has a la1·ge head with bristly hair, and 
heavy eye brows, and altogether a bard, selfish, 
savage looking face. He wears a robe of dark 
blue, and a peaked hat trimmed with silver cord 
and tassels. He has only reached the second 
sphere in spirit life. 

HERODIAN. A very clear headed man, of a 
full expansive nature, a strong intellect and a 
logical mind. He has lull reverence, indi
viduality, self-esteem and perception, an<l 

! great dignity and wisdom and is inclined to force 
his way. He has a bold look, bright golden 
brown ey<'s and a full long beard. He has 
mlde great progress in spirit life. 

HERODOTUS. A tine looking old man, with 
a high intellect and a most profound and phil
osophieal mind. He was· very logical, moral, 
good, truthful, noble and kind, and has great 
knowledge and wisdom, and a remarkable ca
pacity for thir.king and writing, and the ar
rangiug; and compiling of different subjects 
togetber. He has risen in spirit lite to the 
seventh sphere. 

JAMES HERVEY. A very shrewd, wise, in 
telligent man, of a powerfnl intellect and a 
profound mind. He has a large brain, large 
causality and self-esteem, is a great critic and 
reasoner and altogether a man of a wonderfully 
developed nature. He has made good progress 
iu spidt 1 ife. 

and intellectual ~nd believed in what he taught. 
HrnRo 2d (KING OF SYHACUSE.) A bel

tish, cruel looking man, of a cunning, cold, 
hard, tyrannical nature. He wea1s a rich 
looking dress, of a dark violet color, with a 
green'!;carf tied around his waist. He has a 
large long horn attached to a belt, painted red 
and blue, and wears a low cap made in a baggy 
shape and hanging down behind his head with 
a t.a.ssell to it. He holds a large knife in one 
hand that sh;nes like gold, a"d a long shield in 
the other, with a bright band around it. He 
has a very determined but downcast· look and 
has not p:iade much progrern in spirit hfe. 

HrnRo 1st, KING OF SYRACUSE. A bold, 
self possessed man, with a strong full brain and 
a wery combative, destructive nature. He.has 
a large full head, a hard iron face, a piercing 
black eye, dark hair, and a dark brunette com
plexion. He wears a camel's hair military 
dress, with a band of differen t colors around 
his waist, and epaulettes of colored wool on his 
8houlders. He holds a large shield before him, 
and a great broad sword with a stone handle. 
He has not made much progress in spirit life. 

H1LKIAH. A strong built man, with large 
indivi<lu ality and perception. rte has an an· 
gular sbaped head, a large face, a large,foll,bold 
looking eye, and a long , full black beard. 
Ile wears a dark blue robe and a red mantle 
over bis shoulders, and he holds a large wheel 
in his left hdnd and a razol' looking knife in 
.the right. He ha" made great progress in 
spirit life. 

ISAAC HrLL. A real, good, true and noble 
spirited man, of deep profound wi;dom. He 
bas strong perception, and is a grea t logician 
and philosoplter, and has good judgment and 
morab and high spirituality. He bas made 
good progress in spirit life . 

HESIOD. A ?owerfol and very eccentric 
man, wit.l! large percept.ion, individuality and 
destructiveness,and a cruel,tyrannical look. He 

HIPPARCHUS (OF PIIRYGIA.) A dignified 
man with a large, full brain, a strong intelli>c t 
large perception, and great reverence and iu-
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te!lige1,ce. H e was far-seeing and very decid
ed and wise. Ifo has a ,Jim face with a sharp 
chin, high cheek bone.~, a long white beard, and 
long white hair tied up with a cord. He wears 
a plain <lark satin dre», with a light bronze 
colored vest and dark wine colored pants. He 
has made fair progress in spirit life. 

H IPPAllCnus (0 1" BYl'HlNIA.) A very ec
centric but wise and p::>werful minded man. 
H e is iotelleetu1\, taleote•l, cu·rn ing and fa~ 

seaing, and has a la ·gP. broad forehead, a iull 
face, foll cheek3 throu.;h the low..,r part of the 
j aws, a long gray beard and a bald head. He 
wears a full fi_;ured dark and red colored coat, 
a straw colored vest and dark blue pants made 
la-rge and f10..viog. H .:i has m:i.de great pro
gress in spirit life. 

JosEPH HoAG. A man of a deep, prophetic 
nature. He was good, honest, wise, true, and 
noble a nd a great lover of justice. He was 
philosophical and oeue,·olent and in all reopects 
a good and true man, and has progressed to 
celestial life. 

NATHAN' HoAG. A determined man, of a 
highly moral and religiom nature but very big
oted. He was, however, truly noble, good, 
benevolent and sincere, and was governed in 
his conduct by true Christian principles. H e 
ha3 made great progres; in the spirit world. 

.ATTOUNEY GEN. HoAn. He is a thorough , 
thoughtfol, strong-willed, powerful man, and 
would make a good ruler should the coun try 
ever need a king. He has a strnng intellec t 
with marked comparison and perception, and is 
a great logician, a nd n '\turally very energetic 
and executi ve and wise in forming plans. 

WM. HoGAnTH. A far-seeing, talented 

man, of a deep, profound mind, and of a truly 
sublime nature. He was very forcible , and fu ll 
ot the great principles of progress, al though he 
suppressed many of his best thoughts whilot on 
earth. He was logical and philosophical a nd a 
deep reasoner, and is one who did much for 
the world. H e h as made gr.:at progress in 

• spirit life . 
S ,LAS Hourns. A man of a high, noble 

nature with strong perception an(l full of 
shrewdness. He had a sl:rong will and a very 
clef\r ir.ind, and though naturally· rather ma
terial be is progressing fast in spirit life. 

SENATOR HoL:11Es (oF lllArnE.). A high
ly intellectual man, with a firm, broad, powerful 
mind. He was very deep and wise when on 
earth and h:.s u1ade fair progress in spir it life. 

SECIU<:TARY HoLT. A hard, cold :nan, with 
but few friends and one who ha.~ little ~ympathy 
except when in i·apport with the amwering of 
his own ends, but lacks influence to carry out 
his principles. 

DA:'\U:L Ho~IE. He big spirit. He have 
mighty 111uch o!" !he big spirit in his heart. He 
be big thinker. The bi~ pale faced braves m 
spirit hunting grmmd do might.y mnch for him. 
H~ be all spirit most. Got hi; bo1ly fine 
enough to go into spirit world wit.bont any dy
ing.· He have many big thiukers with him
He knows not migh'.y mucl1 him;df but spirits 
know for him. He big shining spirit. He 
mighty much in spil'it world. 

HOMER. A mau of strong idealicy and intui
tion and very s piritual. He ha<l laqie com
parison anrl d.iep, profound wisdom, an<l was 
a real spi1·it medium, for he shrJ ·,vs me h!s 
face and I see much light around him. H e has 
great kno1Vledgt' and power of p rogress in his 
soul, anti is a high, progressive spirit. He is 
goocl. noble, just and kinu, but very eccentric. 

POPE HoNORIUS 4th. A naturally reli!l'i· 
ous and dignified man with great reverence. He 
has a powerful mind but is colu, selfish and 
ambitious. H~ has a high top moral head, and 
is profoundly wise and cunning. He ha:> a v~ry 
smooth cat-like look and nature, and wears a 
purph rnbe trimmed with wbite silk and gold 
cord. H e has made slow progress in spiri t life 

POPE HONORIOUS l ST. A very cunning, 
foxy , selfish, immoral man. I-Io is wise and 
clear headed, and has full perception and am
bition, and is a real ty1·ant, and one of the 
deepest , darkest. demons of earth, and of the 
spirit hell. He is cruel anll wicked, and full 
of a1{imal lusts, although a very intellectual 
and intelligent man. He wears a white robe 
with a nice whi te cord and tasse.ls around it. 
H e h:is not made a ny progress in spirit life. 
Tao~u .. s Hooo. A. man of a foil and most 

subliille, spiritual nature. He has a high 
toned mind, full perception, anrl large caus
ality, cornpachon and individuality. He was 
very moral, religious and reverential, am!. full 
of benevolence and charity. He has made 
great progress iu spirit life. 

TnEODOH8 lfooK. A far-se~ing, ambitiou~ 
and wise man, of great intell• ct and a powa
ful mind. He was very scientific aml logi0al, 
had full, clear per<.:eption, •and was trul.1· morai 
and reli~ious, and altogeth~r a Ligh toned, no
ble aul honorable man. II~ has malt! great 
r~rogr~s.s in spirit life. 
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B1suoP IIoPKI!'<'S. A true bdicver in the comes in to warm up the good ehccr of the 
religion Im taught, and a very good, and rather braves thinker. He got big river of black mud 
a wi~e, cautious m:m. Ile was conscientious, running where he_ can no cross, cause he 
moral and trne, and has a good intellect, bnt migh•y much big heavy with biµ; errors. lfo 
ha.; uude ;(ow progre<s in spirit lif0. no li~ht <Jnough to cross tbc big thick river, so 

Du. Hoi;KrNs. [of H. I. J A man of hard he stay on your side. He no much shincy 
cold intellect, bnt believed >incerely in the doc- brave. He no in big elen.r spirit hunting 
trine he professed and tang;ht, and in fact has g1·cund. Big spirit no sec h:m in hi~ hci•rt. 
not fully progres,ed out ot' bis earth belief yet. .Jon"1 HOSKINS. A noble, good, con,istent 
He was hone_st but not very wise, and though man, with a highly developed mind, who al
tyrannic11l, wa.; truly desirous of sRving, the way3 tried to do the best he knew. He was 
h iman family f1 om the torments of his ideal very religious and devoted, anu has made goo<l 
lwll. He wa< rather p•'r<:eptivc. but not phi- progr<Jss in spirit lifo. 
losophical, and was neit.hcr bcnevolem, hope- B1sn. JOHN Houarr. A man of a stron.;i;, 
fol nor sympathetic, but in fact was as cold and m~tapJ1yi•cal mind, with fnll intuition, caurnli
sclfish as the old Mosaic Go<l that he worship- ty, self esteem aud ambition, and a great iri
ped. He has, however, made goud progress in t.illect. He was very reverential and perrnp
spirit life. tivc, am! of a firm and highly dignified nature. 

frrEPHJ.;N HOPKINS, [R. I. J A man w:ith a H.i h :td strong aliment.iveues<, and was a real 
large brain, and a clear strong mine.I. He is tyrant in religioui matters, but very gooJ to 
far-seeing, moral, shrewd and wise, and was those who believed and thought ns he did. He 
bigoted and religious, but true to wh1t he be- has made fair progress in spirit life. 

i lieved to b;i hi~ duty. He is very int~lleetual, SAM. HousTO:'.'!. A shrewd, powerful man, 
and intelligent, and has made ~o id prngre~s foil of artfulness, and highly intuitive and in
in spirit life. tellectual, and oftitnes hold and forcible. He 

ISAAC H0Pr1rn. A wise and good man, of was moral and wise, and h<ts made great pro-
' very eompact judgment, and a reverential and gres> in spirit lifo. 
highly rcligioas nature. He was honest, con· JULIA WARD HowE A person of a most 
scicntious, and very intuitive and spiritu:tl, and beautiful and highly clignill~d 11a1urc, with large 
has a far seeing, comprehensive mind. He intuition, and high spirit11ali1y. She has clca", 
was devoted to goud aets whiist on earth, and s:rong perception, and hrge aff0ction, and is 
now shines beautifully in the seventh sphere of full of lrnnevolence and lib e<r.il thoughts. Sbe 
spirit lifo. has a most sublime intelli•ct, and a deep pro-

HouAcg. A highly int.;llectual, and intcl- found mind. She io truiy and highly inspirnd, 
ligent •nan. with powerful perception. He and is very amoitious, but honest. true, and 
stands very straight, an:! is well formed, with a just, and lns ma'Je gnl<tt p1·og1·es; in spirit. 
large round, balu top h<,ad, ·with long locks FRANCIS HowarLL. A pure, just, noble 
hanging do.wn the neck, a broad face from minded man, of a deep full love nature. He 
cheek to cheek, and wide between the eyes. was true to hi1nself and to mankind, and is a 
He is plai•1ly dressed, ancl wears a very large worthy example for all to follow who incline to 
hat. He has mad<J good progress in spirit life. seek after right and the highest truth, and 

THos. HORNSBY. (Ntwport, H. I.) A would be guided to th<i hi;:h portals of eternal 
man of a wdl developed, comprehensive mind, life. He is much progresseJ in spirit. 
and a st.rongindependent nature. He ha' great ''V~'.I. HowrrT. A hig;hly intellectual man, 
hope, reverence, perception and causality, and with very clear spirituality . lfo has a logical · 
was naturaily religicus, and somewhat bigoted. and philosophical mind, and a free broad 'view 
H.<J is practical, benevolent and kind, and has of t :iings. He has large intuition and pcrcep
a very intelligent. good and noble spirit, and tiou. and ·rnry good judgment, and in faet pos
has made good progress in spi· it Lfe. s,esses the miiin 11.ttribut .. s th<lt go to make up a 

BISH.. S.u1'r,. HORSLEY. A big old long wi>e, good, and great uinn. Ile is making fast 
faced brave. He be a mic.-hty much thinker. pro;;ress in spirit. 
He be many moons gray, 0 [many y~ars old.] A IWHBP. Huaug8. A powerful man of 
H e no mighty mu~h foll big heart. His h8m't deep wisdom and cnnnini, and of a very pbi
b0 hollow in the centre, where the big spirit losopbieal mind. He had strong individuality 
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3 nd keen perception, and though a JTian of 
rath~r a pl'O!,!ressive natnre, was full of artful
ness and h~·pncrisy. He was not spiritml, but 
bif!bly intelleetmtl, and a great reasoner for 
his eanse. He wa> religious externally, and 
had an ar:ful way of drawing the people and 
winnin.!! pc)pular favor. His moral charac•er 
was indifferent but not very bad. He has made 
slo·.v progress in spirit life. 

intuition, is moral, intelligent, perceptive, and 
far-seeing, and of a very forcible nature. She 
wears a. beautifrrl green dress trimmed with 
gold la«e and silver cord. She is a rnry exalt
ed spirit and has a most pleasiog look. She 
has reached celestial life. 

YrcTOR HuGo. A real old battle axe, who 
is always in hot water, and planning rnmething 
that may turn to his own advantage. He is 
very argumentative and shrewd in accomplish
ing his ~nds, and is by nature , a religious ty
rant, very bigoted, and oftimes very severe. 
He has great wisdom and knowledge. He ha~ 

a large bold forehead, and a heavy back brain, 
and bas made slow sp:ritual progress. 

DA YID Hu~rn. A solid old man, who seems 
to be marle up of ro~k and hard material. He 
ha' hrge perception , indivirluality and intuition, 
a~d a far-seeing, deep, profound mind. · H e had 
liigh ~piritua.lity and rnoraliry, and did a great 
work in bringing light and knowledge into the 
world , and in opening a grand path way to 
the scienr'.e of 1\eology and the growth of mind. 
He was kind and good, and has r eached the 
celestial sphere. 

Joas Huss. A man with a hicrh intellio-ent 
• intellect, and a logical, philo>ophi:al far-se~ing 

mind. He has great shn :wdness and abilitv, 
large individuality and causality, and wonder
fol deep intuition. H" has a foll forehead, and 
is a verv profound, noble, wise and good man, 
and h;t.s n1adt! grea;, ,;Togress in spirit life. 

FATHEn HYACYXTHE. A very cunning, 
foxy man , with full intellect, and perception, 
and a far->eeiog mind. He is highly reli;!ious, 
moral, honest and noble in his n«itnre, and full 
of charity and benevolence. He has a high 
reverential l:ead, and is very spii'itual, and has 
made great progress in spirit. 

EDWARD HYDE. A very far-seeing, ele'l'at
ed, intellig~nt man, with a. strong intell~ct, high 
spiritu~litv, self-e,teem, and reverence, and a 
most beautiful perceptive mind. He has great 
wisdom, a.nd a very tine order of brain, and 
was a great plannn aud arranger of his own 
thoughts and the thoughts of others. He is a 
man of culture and refinement, and was very 
firm, decided and forcible. He has matle ~reat 
progress in spirit life. 

HYPATIA. A pcrrnn with a. 
head, and a very stroug mind. 

foll developed 
She has foll 

lA~IBLrcus. A real good and true man, with 
a powerful brain, and intellect. He had great 
talPnts, and was a profouod thinker, ·and a real 
bene(actor to hi;; people. He was very forcible, 
and has a grand dignified aspect, but rather a 
queer look in the eye. He bas a very strong 
nature, and is far-seeing and knowiog, and foll 
of wisdom. He seems to be of too elevated a 
cast for one of the Arab race, and l think he 
had a mixture of othe1· blood in his veins. He 
has ma.de good pro6ress in spirit life. 

ST. IGNATIUS. A very spiritual, reii!!ious 
and devo~ed man, with a clear brain, a calm 
collected look, and very large intuition and per
ception. He has a very fair complexion, and a 
bald bead, with a wreath of artific;al flowers 
around·it.- He wears a dark brown wrapper. 
with the front part worked, and a steep prnked 
hat wit.h tassels attached to it. He has made 
fair progres~ in spirit life. 

PoPE lNNOCF.NT l sT. A powerful minded 
man, ot a very hard, selfish, determined nature. 
He is calculating, and full of cunning and de
ception. He is highly intelligent and intellectu
al, but not moral, and be is externally religious, 
only so far as it ruinisters to bis greed of power 
and influence. He W< a s a black wrapper with 
a light colored scarf around him, and hM a very 
care-,vorn face. He bas made slow progress in 
spirit \ii'e. 

(The above and the character t.hat follows 
constit"te one of zhe instances referred to in the 
the preface.) 

POPE IxxocENT 3R D. A roan of a strong 
powerful mind, and of a selfish determined na
ture. He. was calculating, cunning, intelligent, 
iotellectu '.-tl, and full of deception. He was relig· 
ious on the external, but only so far a; it rni:Jis
tered to power and influence. He was iruruu1 al 
and very hard, and has a most care- worn look . 
H~ wears a black 1vrapper, · with a light colo1·ed 
scarf around his body, and has made slow 
pro~ras,; in :<piric life. 

POPE ls~0CEST 4TH. A real old Fticklet 
for religio~ and the church.• He is naturally a 
moral, sinc~re man, but very ambitious a!ld ty
rannical. He has large firmness, hope and 
veneration, and st.ron~ intellect, and was \'ery 
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sanguine in regard to his religion. Ile wears a ST. ISADORE. A very beautiful person, wi t 
dark green robe, with a little cap on top of his a full intcllrnt, and a most brilliant mind. She 
head. He has a large forehead, and a large was very dignified, has high spirituality, and is 
back brain, an<l was a· great lover of money- intelligent, intuit.ive, perceptive and benevolent. 
He has not made mur:h progrc&i in spirit life. She wears a black cloak over a long dress with · 

POPE INNOCENT 10TH. A strong, cunning c:fouble folds up the skirt, and a very plain cap, 
man, of a very secretive foxy nature. He has trimmed with wide lace. She has made great 
a perceptive intellect, fl)ll destructiv-eness and progress in spirit life. 
selfishnes~, and but little religion, but is firm, ISAIAH. A highly prophetic man, with great 
cruel and ambitious. He wears a dark gray mediumistic powers, <;ind one who told many 
robe trimmed with silver up the main body truths. He is now present and avers that he 
with cnsses of a gold color worked all over it. clairvoyantly saw tb.e child Jes~s long anterior 
He hae not made much progress in spirit life. to hi~ birth. He bas long hair, and a long full 

POPE lN~OCENT 12TH. A hard intelligent beard, and was highly perceptive, and strongly 
man, of a powerful intellect, large perception, .. individualized, and in many ways, a most won
in<lividuality, and firmne>s, · and very intuitive. dcrful man. He bas made great progress in 
He wears a dark purple robe, with wbite silver ~pirit life. 
trimming, and so singular a hat that I don't ISHMAEL. A man ofa real strong character, 
know how to describe it. He b:is a large work- with a full face, and a very long nose. He 
ed mantle around his shoulders. He is wisr, holds in his hand a singular looking bird ofvari
far-seeiog, and very tyrannical, and bas not gated plumage,.-black, brc.wn, red and wliite,
made much progress in spirit life. which he now raises up before me and says that 
lREN~:us. A very determined old man, with it represents progress and intelligence. He l1as 

full perception and strong intellect. He has an made great progress in spirit life. 
intelligent but skeptical look, ancl an ambit.ions, ITURBIDE. Not profoundly wise, but of a 
_strongly, individualized nature. He bolds a deep, cunning nature. He was a tyrant, and a 
great many written scrolls in his hand, and says hateful tormentor of his fellow man. He was 
he has yet much 10 give the world that will help bold and daring, and had but little moral pt inci
hum an progress. He has made great progress ple, and great lack of sympathy. He was in
in spirit life. tellectual, but had limited perception, and reas-

W ASHINGTON IRVING. A high toned, in- oniug faculties, and was cruel, unjust, hard and 
telligent man, of a noble na~ure, and a power- selfish. 
fol mind. He has a fine intellect, and 8trong ANDREW JACKSON. "He big strong, tree 
individuality, reverence and perception. He has and mighty macb strong bark, and full of sap. 
a broad full brain, stored with most expansive He can stand thunder and big lightening and 
thoaghts, and is altogether a great, good, and be no fraid. He big brave. He know mighty 
eminent man. He has made great progress in much. He big on war path. He know how 
spirit life. follow Black .Hasok trail , and all red men. 

REV. EDWARD IRVING. A rrian of a had, (Signed) 0PPLAHEHOTA." 
fanatical nature, who bas not made much he;id- Jackson has strong intellect and perception, a 
way yet. He 1s !lying round as usual, but has powerful will and a great deal of force, and 
made no converts on our side, nor bas be yet combativenes~. Externally be was a hard 
eome to his wber senses, or realized where he seemmg man, but he is a wise good spirit, a nd 
is. He has a very cnzy look, and it will be mea~ t justice if he broke every body'• neck in 
long before he is prepared to go ahead. He obtaining it. He is benevolent and firm, and a 
io at this moment on hi; knees praying for sin- very stron~ man for his people and country. 
ners. Here he comes and will speak for himself. 

ISAAC. A man of great intelligence and in
tellect, and of a highly spiritual nature for one 
of his day. He has a long large head, a power
ful physical body, a high full forehead, high c)leek 
bones, and a full, large nose. IIe wears sandals, 
and a dress made of camels hair. Notwithstand
.ing his good looks he has made but little pro
gress in spirit life. 

"Srn.-Jl,1y character is best expressed in the 
phrase •By the Eternal'; I can be as good and 
kind as the lamb if I am surrounded by har
mon'ious influences, but any attempt to force me 
brings on the lion and bear fight, when come 
what will, one or the otl-ier must die." 

STONEWALL JACKSON. A man whose in-
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tuitive and perceptive facilities are very largE>. 
He is highly sympathoitic, and bas great powers 
of mind, and a keen perception of things. am! i~ 
very entlmsia:;tic, moral and religious, but rather 
foxr. 

JACOB. A most beautiful looking~pirit. He 
had a lar<re phvsical body and a hio-h intellectu
al forehe;d. fr.e wears a goat skin coat and 
says that be •1sed to rear large flocks of goats 
that were of many colors such as speckled, 
white, black. brown, 1ed, aqd yellow, aud that 
it was of such skins as thase that the "coat of 
of many colors" we r1:a·l of, was mat.le. He also 
wears a band n1ade of goat skin about his bead. 
H e has m:vle good progress in ~pirit life. 

JA~IES lST (of Aragon.) A higblydignified 
man, of a very shrewd and jealous nature. He 
is of a dark complex ion, and bas a singular 
looking , foll, round, prominent ::hin, a long, 
angular nose, full cheeks, dark brown eyes, and 
a loni; beard. He wears a full made frock coat 
under a long pink oilk wrapper,trimmed with 
yellow cord, and a beautiful bat that runs up 
peaked fr.mi the bad: to the front, an·l bulge,; 
or flares out on the sides and is trimm€d with 
silver eord and tassels. He has made lair 
progress in spirit life. 

J.HiEs , (.wn. of Z ebedee). " Faith without 
work:; is dead." A highly int~lligent an<l in
tdlectual man, w:th lar,;e percepti•m, full intui
tion, stron~ individu1lity, and great benevo
lence. Ile hai a fu!.l, r.Jm1d, r.iverent1al look
ing face, a long dark beard, and is bald on the 
top of his h ead. He wears a peaked hat and 
a long, dark red robe, with flowing sleeves. 
He has made great progress in spirit lite. 

JA::.i:1rn lST, (of Scotla11d). A selfish, tyran
nical, cruel man, who loved power, auci is of a 
very ambi tious, warlike natut·~ . He is cun
ning, deceitful, bigoted and prt>j udiced, but far· 
seeing au•l full of wrsdom. He wears a very 
rich colored Scotch plaid coat, and has a stroui!, 
har<l look. He has made slow progress in 
spirit life. 
JA~rns 4TH, (of Sco1/and) . A cruel, selfish, 

tyrannical man, ot apparently small calibre. 
H e looks weak in intellect but he is not. He 
has rat.her a weak constitution, but •a powerful 
anim'il nature, anrl is very immoral, and does 
not regard human He, but L> full of death. He 
has not made mu h progres; ir1 spirit lif<l. 
JA~IES 2:-m, (of England). A consequen

tial man, of a powerful nature, with Ja .. ge ali
mentiveness, and an organization that indicates 
fore~, s~lfishness, immoralily and destru~tive-
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n1~ss , Ifo has a wonderful, larg~, back brain 
that comes <!own to the spinal column, very full 
on the neck. Ile bas natural shrewdness and 
a full intellect, but his perception and calcul11.
tion are limite.!, and he is very revengeful. 
He has not mad.e much progress in spit-it life. 

J A:\IES, EARL OF :Mon TON. A man of au 
insinCPre, cunning, secretive, calculating na
ture, who had great tact in accomplishing his 
ends. He was a very clear headed man in 
some r?spects, though he did not possess suffi
cient wisdom to meet the exigencies cf rhe 
times in which he lived. He has made slow 
pro5ress in sgiril life. 

J.-1.MES 3D, (of Scotland). A sclfisl> , cold 
firm, decided, dignified man, with high cheek 
bones and large jaws, and a wild, reckless look. 
He wears a rich robe that looks as if it was 
m1de of gold and silk mixed, and a gol<l c1own. 
H e has made slow pro;i;ress in spirit. 

J,urns THE 60.X OF ALPUEL'S. .A. cunning, 
far-seein" man, of a reli<Tious nature, a foll, 
eornpreh:nsive mind, and powerful intelle.ct. 
He has large self-esteem, causality and com
parison, and is wise, forcible, intelligent and 
determined, but selfish, cruel and tyrannical, 
and a great lover of honor awi power. He was 
one who took great pleasure in cot1trolling, and 
treasuring up the ola historiC4.1 parchments and 
record< of God's laws to the Jews. H e has not 
made much progr<'SS in spirit life. 

JA:lfES lST, (of England). A very selfish 
man, of a jealous natur~, but of a fordble, de
termined m;nd. He was conscientions, but 
full of ambitio;1 and th~ de,ini for control. 
He had la··ge continuity, and was war-like. and 
loved to exercise power, and had a bard way 
of for~ing it. He has made slow prngress in 
sphit life. Hume is present, and rnys thai 
King James was more of a man than history 
represents, and that though he was easy ro 
control, be was war-like and forcible when 
ar~usetl . 

CORXELIUS J.AXSEN. .A cunning , wise, far
seeing man, of a higbly intelligent a'ld digni
fied, but selfish, cruel and bigoted nature. He 
ba> a high, intellectual head, and was very 
forcible, though not very moral. He wears a 
be~uti:'ul black silk rohe and o'l"er it a white 
satin wrapper. The robe is trimmed with corJ 
of a lbht flesh color. He has on his head a 
steep ~ap with a tassel o.n top, a nd hoitls a 
written parchment in his hand relatin6 to relig
ious worship. He has ruadt! slow pro6ress in 
spirit lifo. 
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JonN JAY. A very intuitive man, with 
large percPption, and strong individuality, antl 
a highly spiritual brain, but tile externals of 
life crushed out bis spiriwaliiy, and allowed 
but a small p!trt of the nob lei· qualities ot' his 
nature to act. The materiality of bis intel
lect is full. He has a c0111prehcmsive mind, 
though not very profountl judgment. He is 
not a bad man, but rather moral and generally 
acted to the best of his knowledge. He has 
made fair progress in spirit life. 

THOMAS JEEFERSON. A man who is pro
foun<lly deep in wisdom, a great reasoner and 
logician, and lull of divine principles. He was 
great, noble, honest, true and benevolent, when 
on eartb, anrl he is so now in spirit life. He 
is highly intdleetual and intclligen t, and good, 
and pure in all his motive>, and belongs to the 
celestial hand. 

rough looking, but honPst., benevolent fa!•e. ne 
bas a high, broad fordwa!l, a lal'ge bald head 
with only a little hair around the neck. II e 
wears a dark green robe tied aroun<I with a 
blue cord. He has made g;reat progress in spirit 
lite. 

JOAN OF Anc. A ~trongly rndividualized, 
pure, nobles strong-minrled wo1'nan, who was 
i>ighly moral, intellectual antl lmnevolent antl 
is now in eelestial life. 

Jon. (abbreviated.) · He shows me a num
be1· of boils on his hand and says that he was 
afflicted in that 'way, but that the story ot hi~ 

great temptation to currn God is not true, al
thollgh he did have a wife whose temper was a 
great trial to him. Ifo h<ls a very intdlectual 
face, antl a long gray beard with a sandy mix
ture, and was altogether a kind, patient, peac;i
ful man. A beautiful light encireles his head 
which shows that he has made great progress 

FRANCIS JEFFREY. A dignifie<l man of in spirit life. 
strong intellect, and a, far-seeing profound POPE JOHN 1st. A mlln of a highly digni
miud. Ile has full perception and causality fied, intelligent nature, with large intuition, 
lar6e approbativencss and belf esteem, a 1tl was perception, firmness and intellcet, but ve1·y sel
very forcibl.i and deterrnined, and ha.s a good fi;;h, cunning and tyrann ical, and full of in
religious nature. He lias made fair progress in trigue. He is rather warlike and is not fully 
Hpirit life. honest in bis religion. He bad but little benev-

J uDGE .JJ~FFRrns. One in whom is concen- olence and loved powe1· and rule and was much 
trated the quinte:i:ience of D0viltry and wis- given to sexual lust. He bas on a dark, sky 
dom. He 13 a very intellectual man of etrong blue wrapper trimmed with gold cord. He has 
individuality and fai r perception but awful in not made much progress in spirit life. 
his judgment. He has a powerful tyrannical JOHN, THE DIVIN!•;, A highly intelligent, 
will, allied to wrath and madness, and ltas intellectual man with a pleasant, sweet looking 
made slow progress· in spirit life. countenance. He bas a s11ort, smooth, rountl 

ANNE J1•;NIGNS. A lady of great ben_evo- face , dark brown hair, \nd a light beard, and 
lence aud a most beautiful •pirit. She is 'very that only on his chin. H e has really a spiritu
intelleetual, intelligent , kind, just, and full of al and divine look as he now presents himself 
love, and ha> a great ill.any pdr>ons now wit!i with it Hcroll or book in hi~ band in which is 
her whose temporal wa11ts, she relieved whi1st written, "The la>t trumpet has sounded and 
on ea: tl:t and whose spiritual wants she is help- all silence is broken.'' Ile wears a white robe 
ing now. She is a most sublime person of a no- with a blue sash tied around him, and has risen 
hie divine nature, and bas made great progress to celestial life. 
in spirit !ifo. ANDREW JonNsON. A real strong man in 

JEREi\UArr. A small sized, round shonldered the fullness of his opinions, and one whose 
man, very much bent, with a small round head wisdom and principles will stand rhe test of 
and face, a well formed forehead and nose, and age:> and be cherished by t.be world long afte1· 

,_ bis opposers are dead. He is a little conven-ratuer narrow between the cheek bones, a dark 
d tional, but very strong, and not nearly as bad as gray eye an a iarge white beard. He wears a 

handsome dress tied in a peculiar and graceful bas been represented. IIe is very kind by na
m~.nner. . He has a beautiful sublime look and ture unless grossly insulted aud mada ngly and 
· h' hi · l has large benevolence and a great deal of in-1s · ig y mte ligent, Intellectual, kind, noblQ, 

d · . tellect and soundness and is in fact a great and an spmtual. He bas made great progress in 
spirit life. wise man. 

POPE JOHN 20th. (the alleged Popess.). A 
JoAB. A man with a large, full, coarse, very hard, tyrannical man who was the cause of 
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the death of thouaands of his fellow creatures. 
He was a great and troublesome man, and in 
fact a real demon, who h:ts blood stains all O\'er 
his individual nature. Ile is the most deep
dyed in blood and wickedness of any of tho 
Popes I have seen. He pretendb to be very 
pure, but o thers say he is not, and I believ.i 
tbem, for he has a most cruel look. He wears a 
black robe, and a black steep hat and in fact he 
is black all over, both in~ide and out, and has 
not made any progress in spirit !if.,. 

.Joa:<, TaE Great Du1n3. OF ARGYLE. 
An exceedingly tyrar.nical man of a powerful 

mind who undtlrstood well the laws of human 
nature and how to acquire power. He did not 
much reg:ml human life outsicle of those, who 
went t0 make up an iron band to increase his 
own strength, He is selfish and made great 
mistakes in rnme of his earth transactions. He 
wa~ rather of a doubtful, treacherous nat11re 
and not one to be fully trusted, or relied upon 
when on earth, around which he still hangs and 
has made slow progress in spirit lite. 

KING JoHN, OF ENGLAND. A hard, ty
rannical man, of a real demoniac nature. He 
was self-conceited, cruel and murderous in his 
dispo>itfon, but had sucb great lack of percep
tion, and was so weak i n the wisdom principle 
that he could not hold sway a great while. He 
has not m<>.de much progress in spirit. 

Jom1 1st (of Porlugal.) A warlike looking 
man, with a very forcible brain, a dark complex
ion, a long nose and blar;k eyes. He has on a 
queer looking dress. It is not fur though it 
looks like it, but is more41shaggy like the bair of 
a Newfoundland dog, and is trimmed with a 
beautiful orange-colored fringe. He wears a 
bright scarlet colored crown set with rubies, 
and a long mantle with long fringe around it. 
He hold~ a black flag i11 his ha11d with a coat of 
arms worked in the midclle of it. He bas not 
made much progress in spirit life. 

DR. SAMUEL JouxsoN. He is a real orig
nal character. That is a grand story he told 
about Rassdas in the happy vatl,ey. He was 

deep and profound and very religious but he 
had a grnat deal of the sectarian in his heart 
He had strong comparison end a great intellect 
and was very illnstrative. He was highly 
moral, but bigoted and full of chur.ch religion, 
but has made good progress in spirit life. 

POPE JonN XII. . A powerful minded, but 
very hard man, with a large brain, and a de
termined, tyrannical nature. He was a great 
reasoner on cause and effect, and was moral, 

intellectual, intelligent and far-seein~, a11d full 
of wisdom and deep plans. He wears a laven
der-co1.ored wrapper, trimmed with silver cord, 
and a pair of slippers worked with silk crosses. 
Ile has made slow progress ia spirit life. 

POPE JOHN XVI. A man with a full, round 
head, a large back 'brain, rather a prominent 
nose, a thick heavy lower jaw, and a long gray 

beard. He is deep and shrewd but not moral, 
and has a very red face and blood-shot eyes, 
and looks like a man who indulged in strong 
drink. He wears a broad, dark, linnen wrap
per and worked white silk stocking~, and black 
slippers, and there is a large gold ci•oss on his 
forehead. He has made slow progress in spi!'it 
life. 

POPE JoHN XXII. A far-seeing, intelligent, 
intellectual man, with a full brain, and a very 
c•mning, foxy, religious nature. He has a large 
lower brain, with full reverence and a powerfol 
will. He wears a fine white satin robe trimmed 
with dark crimson satin cord, and a beautiful 
steep hat with a white t<>ssel attached. A large 
cross hangs from his ·waist. He has ma.rl.e slow 
progress in spirit life. 

PoPE JoHN X. A stubbom, self-important 
looking mm, with ·targe self-esteem and ambi
tion, and a selfish, cold, hard, iron nitture. He 
has a large head, and rather a short nose ; and 
in fact his head, face and eyes, all very much 
rernmble the hog's. He bas but little religion, 
and wears a long black satin robe, and a square 
topped ha.t witb. a tassel attached. He has 
made some progress as he has changed his earth 
views, and is now on his way to a higher life. 

BEN. JOHNSON. A very eccentric, queer 
old mail. He is very odd and a real genius 
He is shrewd, cunning, and intellectual, and 
has large perception and a powerful wilt. He 
wears a p'.aiu snit of drab clothing, and a very 
large slouch hJt, and he has a frously head with 
hair standing every way: He h as made great 
progress in spirit life, 

JONAH. A rather small sized, pleasant look
ing m~n, with a large forellead, a thin fa~e, high 
cheek bones, a large full eye, a thin nose and 
chin, thin lips, a religiously org~nized head and 
a long white beard. He wears a large robe and 
a long mantle, and has made great progress in 
spirit life. 

Note. Through the vocal organs of the me
dimn, Jonali said that tbe fi;h story was simply 
a symbolical representation after the manner of 
the period, of his being swallowed amf to>sed 
by a great temptation-trum which, arter a time, 
(likened to tliree days,) he was ddi,·ered or 
cast upon firm land. 
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PAUL JONES. A powerfol, energetic man, 
wit.b strong individuality and perception, who 
was endowed with a recklessnes that made him 
full of daring. With great lack of caution, he 
was all courage and determination, and a real 
good fort in himself. He was foxy, but wise 
and honest, and true to his country, and has 
made good progress in the spirit life. 

Sm \VILLIAM JONES. A mao with a won
derfully fine, and highly developed brain, and a 
beautiful spirit. H<J has a far-seeiug, compre
hensive mind, with full perception and causual
ity, and grcM wi~dom. He was very forcible 
and strong in judgment, and altogether a great 
and honorable man. He has made great pro
gress in spirit life. 

Josl£PHINE. A noble, strong woman, with 
large perception and powerful individuality. 
She bas a long, oval face, witb a full forehead, a 
long but good shaped nose, and a benevolent 
and almost sublime expression of countanance. 
She wears a head dress of diamonds and other 
precious stones, worked upon French satin, and 
a light water colored silk dress. She has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

JOSEPH (of Arimathrea). A highly intel
ligent man with a great intellect and a very 
open and bold look. He has a full face, a high, 
broad nose, ii fuli gray flye, and a dark beard 
mixed with a little gray. He holds a long piece 
of folded bark in his band on which are writ
ten the following characters, (see facsimile). 
He has a very angular shaped head, and wears 
at times, a crown of diamond stars. He looks 
very full of light, and is very desirous of 
progress, but from some cause has not yet risen 
very high in sp.irit life. 

JOSEPH II (Germany.) A man with a broad, 
full intellect, large selt~eskem, and ambition 
and very full of of plan awl method. He has a 
bold, powerful luok, with a full face and a dark 
gray eye, and was of a war-like nature. He 
wears a fine cloak with a deep crimson trim
ming, and has a large book in his hand. He ha.a 
made fair progress in the spirit life. 

JosE1'II (abbreviated.) Reuben is present 
and bears witness with Joseph, to the truth of 
the latter's being cast into the pit, .and after
wards soid to the. Ishmaelites. Joseph also testi
fies to the truth of his dream, in relation to his 
friends, the chief_ butler and baker, but he says 
he did not foretell the famine, which extended 
over but, a par~ of the kingdom. He supplied 
his brethren with corn, as is narrated, and says 
that he was in great favor with the king whose 
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name was Panahaplus; Pharoah being a general 
term sygnifying hardnPss. Ile is a kind, honest 
man, of great wisdom and knowledge, with a be
nevolent face, an~ agreat deal ot intellect., intel
ligence, and spit·ituality. He is dressed in a 
coat of many colors, which he says he wore to 
distinguish him as a dreamer and soothiayer. 

JosteP1rus. A man of strong intellect, intui
t!ou, perccpticm, anJ individuality. Ile has a 
large, full face, very broad between the cheek 
bones, a straight nose, heavy :ion-looking jaws, 
thick through the lower part, a large full bla~k 
eye, a well formed mouth, and a large dark 
brown beard, with a great deal of hair on the 
upper lip. He wears a round cap upon his 
head, that runs up to a little point on its top in 
rather a peculiar way. He had very hrge self
esteem, and was in fact in his own eetimation, a 
little " great l." He has a good forehead, and 
-;,.as wise, but ambitious and blood· thirsty, and 
has made slow progress in spirit life. 

JOSHUA. As his name implies, he is a man 
of great physical power. He has a very high 
head, a large straight nose, a full face, a full 
large eye, and long beard. He wears a singu-
1ar looking coat, made in three parts, that hang 
down behind nearly to the feet, and each side of 
the three parts is trimmed with what looks like 
red cloth. He holds a scepter in one hand, and 
a large sun-dial of the olden time in the other 
and has the laok of a warrior. He has made 
good progress in spirit life. 

RwHARD JOURDAN. A cunning and intel
lectual man, of a good, deep, and determineP, 
mind, and a strong will: He is shrewd and far
seeing, and has high reverence, sound judgment, 
a1id great force of character. He has made 
fair progress iu spirit 1ife. 

Jovrn1us . A shrewd, cunning, strong man) 
with very large perception anu intuition, and a 
powerful intellect. He has a large, round 
head, a large full face, and large gray eyes with 
a black centre, and a very long beard. He 
wears a long, full robe with large lapells hang
ing to the sides of it. He has made great pro
gress in spirit life. 

JUBA (the Eld.,r). A great and mighty 
man, with larH:e intmtwn and perception, 
and a far-seeing powerful mind. He ha~ no 
clothing on except a three cornered piece of 
thiu cloth tied about hi3 loins. He is of a dark, 
olive color, and bas a large face, and knotty 
wooly hair. He has made great progress in 
spirit life. · 

JUDAH. A hard man, and a real libertine. 
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He was in fact very unjust, and is still suffering 
in spirit life on that account. He wcar3 a 
sh~ep skin dr~ss on his limbs, and a ~oat ~kin 

over his ~houlrler~, and he has a sharp look, a 
bald head, a loog chin, and a long pe3.ked nose 
and face. 

JUDAS ISCARIOT. Ile has a broad top head, 
stron~ irnlividualit_v and perception, great am
bition, large sdl~estecm, and very large des
tructivene:>s. Ile has a cruel look, but is not 
so bad and treacherous as has been represented, 
and he has made g;ood progress in spirit lit'e. 

JuGURTHA. A very ambitious man, of a 
bold and powerful nature, with strong intellect, 
individualny, perception and causality, and an 
iron w lll. He was a far-seeing man, of great 
wisdom and clearne~s of conception, with a 
da1k, shining face, a large forehead, Pose, mouth 
and neck, and a black eye. He has great de
cision of character, and a cold hard look. H~ 

wears a fancy colored wrapper with straps 
crossed or. the breast and back, and a white neek 
tie. He lrns wooly, black hair, which he wears 
longer ihan is common with others of his nation 
as a mark of di5tinction. He has m,ide very 
good progre~s in spirit life. 

Pop i;; JULI AX II. A.very self-willed, tyran
nical man, of a cold, hard, iron nature. He is 
highly intelligent and far-seeing, and has a 
strong intellect., large perception, in:iividnality. 
approbativeness, and self-esteem. He wears a 
lo!lg black Eilk robe, with white trimming 
around it, and has a dignified, determined look. 
He has not made much progress in spirit life. 

PHILLIP .MARCUS JULIUS. (By Pan, an 
Arabiaii spirit.) His name should be written 
]Jiarclms De Phillipus, (see facsimile,) is an hon
orury title .the same as your" De." He was a 
great and far-~eeing man, of a very combative 
and ambitions nature. He wears a short flow
ing wrapper, trimmed with a row of feathers, 
and has a large full face, large dark eyes, and a 
thick long nose. He bas a high.Jy comprehen
sive mind, and be should receive much praise 
for his great ability. He has progressed high 
in spirit life. 

PoPE JULIUS Ill. A very powertul man 
with large causality, eventuality and individual
ity, and very selfish, immoral, religious and ty
rannical. He bas a strong mind, but a bard1 

nature, and was very lustful and full of intrigue. 
Il•! wears a full, dark green silk robe, trimmed 
with black cord and hce. He bas not made 
much progress in spirit life. 

PorE JULIUS I. A cruel looking man, with 
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a powerful mind, irnd a cunning nature. He 
bas a large, foll forehead, and was· far-seeioCT 
intenigent and pP.rceptive. He has a larg~: 
long, full face, with full back brain, and be 
w~ars a sky blue wrapper, trimmed with gold 
cord, and a three cornered peaked hat. He 
ha• not made much progress in spirit life. 

ST. JusT. A man of great talent, ability 
and wisdom, with a broad, intelligent intellect, 
and a comprehensive mind. He has large in
tuition and perception, and a great deal of 
benevolence, though when aroused he was very 
cruel and re,olute~ He WM natnrallv relivious 
and a goorl. hand with the pen., and ieft a ~reat 
amount of writisg that has not been given to the 
world. He has made lair progress in spirit lift>, 

JusTIXIAN. He shews me a large role of 
parchment. He must have been very clear
headed, and great for bistor_1·, but be does not 
represent anything more, than that be was far
seeing, shrewd and crafty, with great aptness 
and cunning, and rath er okPptical. He bas a 
large head, and foll forehead, D.nd is very plain 
and unasrnming in his appearance. He bas 
made good progress in spirit life. 

iTuvEXAL. A very intellegent man, of a 
great intellect and profound wisdom. He has 
large ideality, hope, individuality, causalit.y, 
eventuality, reverence, and percf'Dtion and <neat 
method and plan. Hi> hP.ad is.large and"' full 
on top, and he has rather a round mouth, a full 
dark blue eye, a large nose but not very long, 
a very red or flushed face, a full head of dark 
hrown hair, which is now parted in the middle, 
and comes down over his shoulders, and a foll 
dark heard on his chin. He wPars a very fine 
~et figured wrapper, composed of red, blue, 
green, brown and white, that. reaches to the 
hip•, and loops up and down the front. He 
has on light. gold-colored rants, a bright claret
colored vest, and brilliant worked slippers. 
He sets in a very green looking chair, with a 
round top, round back, and round seat, and a 
great number of springs in the seat. He has 
made great pro ress in spirit life. 

KANT. A man ofa deep, far-seeing, logical 
and philosophical mind. He has a powerful 
intellect, and clear perception, and undel)ltood 
the laws of the human family verr thoroughlr. 
He is in fact, a real, mental chemist, who knows 
how to analyze the conditi~ris of nature >er:· 
accurately, and prosecuted his investigations 
for the simple purpose of acqlliring knol\ledge. 
He has made great progress in spirit. 

.Annr KELLEY. A strong miuded, deter-
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mined womm, with a great deal of the mucu
Jine element. She bas large benevolence, and 
affection, and is a ~trenurrns advoc1te of lib~rty, 
ancl the equal rights of all. Slie is very com
prehensive, forcible, enthusiastic, bolt! and foar
less, and Ins made great progrcs:i in spirit. 

KF.~1BLE. A deep and shrewed man, with 
mm:h of the fox's cunning abcmt him, He is 
far-seeing anrl wise, and has strong individual
ity, rdlection, eventuality and causality. He 
lns a v·e ry eccentric iatd\ect and a great deal 
of mirthfulness and benevolence, and bas made 

. . . l"fc • g1·eat progress m spirit 1 e. · 
FA:S-:-<Y lCF.MBLE. A nobhi, intellectual 

womm, with ·high spirituality anrl intuition, 
rleep perception, and strong adhesiven1·ss and 
benevolence. She bas lar;.(e spmpathy·, is 
jn,t, good, affectionate and kinrl, and is alto
g.•ther one of the noblest ol" her sex, and bas 
made great progress in spirit life. · 
Tno~IAS A. KEMPIS. A man of deep per

ception, a powerful intellect, brge intuition 
and individuality, and a very strong will. He 
has ma· le l"a:r pmgress in ~pit-it Jifo. 

Brsn. KENDmCK. A big puff. He have 
bi~ swell. Him's think him's be much account. 
He be much know with much long and cunning 
thinker, ancl him's be a much preach big Christ. 
An he nri believe much what he preach. He 
bt\ long thinker, he know mighty much, but 
him's no be honest, chief in !Jim's preach. Him's 
be on earth dark hunting ground, and him he 
no much in good cheer with big spirit. Him"s 
be sometime much foel condemnet.!, and wish 
h •; <locs much better, but he like wampums 
mighty much, and he no c~re how hirn's gets 
it. He be long face<l old brave, with much 
smooth but dark waters run in him's fpirit. 
He be in big eddy of the big rivu of progress, 
an<l he got wait come big waters to wash him 
out, for big. spirit to see him much. 

AMOS KENDALL. A far-seeing man, with a 
very logical and philosoph,ieal miod, and a 
strong, and highly comprehensive n:iture. He 
has a remarkably intelligent intellect, great 
penetration, an<l strong reil.ective powers, an<l 
is one who can look deep into things, and un
derstand cause and effect, and correctly measure 
and estimate consequences. Ile has made great 
progregs in spirit. 

KENNETH 3RD. [of Scot.] He he's one a 
compound of all the tribes of the nation. He 
have a long and hard pate, and strong, and he 
have a big large blanket on, with a mighty 
much nice red collar. He have a big long war 

writer, and him's a big war chief. Ile got big 
kill in his eonnorber. Ile be a much j<>alous 
brave. He be fraicl be other braves be o::lticfs, 
and he no have hi'm's power. He puts much 
devil in many him's council, (State a<iviscrs), 
and then gets up much muss ancl big Wdr 

whoop. Hd tying (or trying) tbem big many 
braves he kill. Him have pretties on him's 
hea<l, an<l be much shin~~- llim's have scalp
ing koif,., (sword), witb a much feel of kill and 
to be big o::hief. Him's be a very dark brave, 
with no much light in him's heart. He no be 
sec big spirit clear rivers, and him be no good 
in big spirit hunti11g ground. He no have 
much cheer in hunting ground. He no ~bine 
much. 

KENNETH 2ND. A man of a highly dii:rni
fied nature. He has on a loose, iiowing frock, 
gathPred in, all arounrl the waist and back. 
The skirt is very full, and reaches to the bend 
of the knee, but is open llown a lit tie in fi ont., 
and shews a plaited shirt bornm, with two large 
diamon<ls in it, the one about the middle an<l 
the other toward the neck. Over this dress is 
a wrapper hanging <lown below the skirts. He 
wea·s a worked, (\3rk, low velvet caJl, and 
around this a crown worked with different col
ored precious stones, suo::h as pParls, rubies, 
emerald and diamonds, and a beautitul band of 
fine gold. He holds a coat of arms in one hand 
and in the other, a large shield on which is 
represented a cutlass and human sln:leton. He 
has not made much progress in spirit iife. 

JENGIIIS KHAN. A man ofpowp,rful percep
tion anrl imlividw1lity, but small benevolence 
and sympathy. He has a steep, high head 
with a foll back brain extending from the top 
of the bea<l down to the neck. He has a very 
dark, sallow, copper complexion, and a wild 
looking eye, a full face, a broad, long nose, a 
very full mouth, and a large, broad chin. He 
has a necklace which looks like ~he moon and 
stars chained together, and he has a quiver ~y 
his side, and a large bow, an<l a long arrow. 
He wears skin pants, and a fur skin wrapper or 
town tied roun<l his waist with copper colored 
and cheekered snake skins. Ile has a high fore
head, a compressed mouth, and a cruel, surly 
look, and has made slow progress in spirit life. 

THAMIS KouLI KHAN. A tyrannical look
ing man, of very large intuition, and strong 
individuality. He has a strongly marked, an
gular face, with broad cheeks, a large, wide 
nose, a penetrating black eye, a large mouth, 
and rather pointed chin. His head is rather 
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low aud flat on top, and very rounded on the 
sides, and he wears a large red and green blank
et, or cloak, made of colored skins, and soft 
skin pmts, and moccasins. He holds in his 
hand a large, maho~auy colored, wooden 
shield, covered with rhinoceros and elephant 
skin , andchaimmadeofpearls, shells and other 
trinkets, hangs from his waist, head, and neck. 
He has made slow progress m spirit life. 

KHALED, (illahomel's general). A large, 
thick set, fleshy man, of very dark complexion, 
with large, thit·k under jaws, a large, full fore
head, fu!l, round back bead, and large, full ~yes, 
with projeetiog brows. He has great shrewd
ness, and strong perception and individuality, 
and a great deal of force. He has a calm but 
bold looking face, a heavy head of black hair, 
aud a long beard on the upper lip. He wears 
a dark red coat trimmed with white buttons 
and ,:ilver cord, and pants of the rnrue material 
with gold cord running down eaeh side of the 
legs. H., carries a very long sword like a cut
lass in one hand, and a large picture in the 
other, which, he says, represents the last bat
tle he fought on ear h. He was naturally very 
ha;d and cruel for one of his nature, but has 
made fair progress in spirit life, having risen to 
the secon:l sphere. 

RrcHARD KIDDER. Big, tall brave. He 
big, tall thinker (high forehead). He have 
many big words in him's thinker. He he a 
long and steep, and rnueh know brave. Rim's 
much big pompous look and feel. Him's have 
much peacock in him's nature. He f~el he 
much big chi~f and big council cheer. But he 
sometimes no have big. long, wise feel. He 
b~'s long (tall) and much strong old brave, 
Rim's big sesenist (a man of science) some
times he think. He big puff-blow. He noL 

much in warm heart. 
SENATOR KING, (of Alabama). A strong 

willed man, with a powerful mind. He was 
shrewd, cunning and intellectual on earth, an<l 
his material nature o' crtopped the spiritual. 
He has made slow progress in spirit. 

REV. TuoMAS STARR KING. A highly am
bitious and religious man, with large self-es
teem, and an unbounded soul nature. He was 
susceptible tci high inspirations, and had clear 
perception and gTeat reverence. and was a far
seeing, wise, just, good and noble Christian 
man. He is progressiug rapidly in spirit life. 

"'ILLIA~I KIRWAN. A man ofa strong, ca
pacious, methodical mind, with large percep-

tion and camality. He was very talented, and. 
a great thinker and reasoner, and had great 
knowledge and a comprehensive view of things. 
He bas made_ great progress in spirit. 

MARY KNOWLl~S. A woman of a deeply 
affectionate nature, with strong adhesiveness, 
and large social and reflective organs. She 
has a most angelic face, fut!, dark eyes, with 
the sky blue reflection, a full forehead, large 
well-formed eyebrows, a round dimpled chin, 
a finely formed nose, slightly Roman, and foll 
ruddy cheeks. She is remarkably self-pos
sessed a!1d dignified, and she wears a wide, 
beautifully worked lace collar on her neck, and 
rather a peeuliar, small shawl. She has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

JOHN IL-,ox. A profoundly wise man, with 
strong individuality, and rather a tyrannical 
will, but still he has made very good progress 
in spirit life. 

SEE ~fa KoA."'G. He have a long tail on 
him's back head. He have a long sprig of 
green ·bush in him's hand. He have big pipe 
in him's month. He have on good nice blank
ets, and be much yellow :ooking-. He look like 
Indian when he be going on long trail. He 
much Indian. He no much want to beliew 
big christian's devil. He have no much faith 
in spirit hunting ground. H e be no mueh iu 
his heart feel that the big spirit he come and 
tell him's mighty mut:h. Rim's be not mighty 
much in big sunshine. He no be warmed by 
big spirit heart. 

Koscmus1w. A very bold man, of a noble. 
liberal nature, with a high ancl powerful intel
lect,. and strong indiYiduality. He is a large. 
full-bodied man, with a high, broad, head. 
dark complexion, and straigh'. black hair. Ht> 
wears an old style soldiers' coat, of dark blue, 
red and white materiaL and has a broad sword 
hanging by his side. He has on his head a 
cavalry hat, tied around with a sih-er cord and 
tassel. He did much for the cause of liberty 
and the rights o~mankind, and has made great 
progre~s in spirit life. 

KossuTH. A man of very strong will, and 
powerful individuality. He is highly moral 
and intellectual, and a true lo>er of justice and 
wi~dom. He is phylosopbical and logical, and 
done much to make the world better, and in
fuse into the people a love of liberty and equal 
rights. He has a high an:d good spirit. 

LABA:>. A morbid, sleepr looking man. 
but shrewd and foxy. He is a little round 
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shouldered and inclined to stoop. His wife 
and Rachel are present with him, and also 
Jacob, an<l they all say that they always lived 
in harmony, and that the story of the rods and 
spotted kids was concocted by the priests. He 
ha's made good progress.in spirit life. 

LE COMPTg, A real deep, strong man, with 
a powe:ful brain, a great intellect, and a pro
foundly wise, penetrating, argumentative, logi
cal, reasoning mind. He is far-seeing, and 
a thorough scholar, and very intelligent, 
learned, philosophical and determined. He 
holds in bis band a quantity of manuscripts, 
and has made great progress in spirit. 

M. LACROIX, (by Shanky). A high, big 
brave, has a big thinker, and him is wide 
awake. He no sleep in wigwam. He go 
much to find the big spirit's truths. He got 
much knowing thinker and a big heart. He 
ha~e much heart beats for big spirit. He live 
in big wigwam in hunting ground. He do 
much big talk. He know how every big river 
runs. He have much big know, and be put his 
big thinker to make much big spirit wisdom, 
He see much light, and the big spirit warms 
his keart. 

LADISLAUS lsT. A dignified, ambitious 
man, of a very selfish, proud, warlike nature. 
He has a large, full back, and base brain, and 
was very determined, shrewd, cunning and cal
culating. He has a reverential and compre
hensive mind, and a large amount of marvel
ousnes. He wears a short blue cassock with 
gold cord around the bottom of it. He ·has 
made fair progress in spirit life. 

LA FAYETTE. A noble, great, far-seeing 
intellectual man, possessing the highest and 

. most expansive liberality. He was strongly 
individualized and highly benevolent, honest 
and wise. He is very perceptive, moral and 
spiritual, and a great lover of liberty and the 
rights of the people. He did much for the op
pressed and down trodden, and like all other 
benefactors of mankind has •. made great pro
gress in spirit life. 

LA GRANGE. A man or'a large, full brain, 
a strong, comprehensive nature, and a far
seeing, deep, clear profound mind. He has 
high ambition, large perception, calculation, 
method · and force, and great activity and 
determination. Altogether he is one of the 
ablPst minds I have ever met with, and has 
made great progress in spirit lite. 

JAMES LAINEZ. 1t 1~ ~veiled Lainezes on 
the roll. A man of a noble and superior mind, 

and very philosophical, intellectual, intelligent, 
comprehensive, far-seeing, wise and profound, 
and since he canie to spirit life has <lone a 
great deal of work. in the way of progress and 
to enlighten his fellow creatures on earth. He 
is just, good, true and full ~f knowledge, and 
has risen to celestial spirit life. 

CHARLES LAMB. A very high toned, intel· 
ligent, great an<l good man, with a powerful in
tellect, clear perception and large benevolence. 
He is very affoctionate, and has 1full ideality 
and large reverence and sublimity. He has 
progressed rap~dly in spirit life. 

PRINCESS LAMilALLE. A person of a care
ful, observing nature, who has a great variety 
of prominent elements in her organization. 
She was moral, but selfish and determined, and 
material and contracted in her religious 
nature, and could not see outside of the church 
religion of authority by which she was con
trolled. She has not made much progress in 
spirit life. 

LAMARTINE. A man of high culture and 
intelligence, and a deep, scientific mind. He 
has a noble intellect, and is far-seeing, logical 
and profoundly wise, and altogether· a great 
and learned man, and truly one who bas been 
useful to the world. He bas made great pro
gress in spirit. 
· JosEPH LANCASTER. A high toned man, 
with a full top brain and a strong mind. He 
is very talented and far-seeing, has a great in- . 
tellect, full perception and ambition, and is .. 
wise, religious and spiritual. He has made · 
good _progress in spirit lite. 

ARCHBISHOP LANFRANC. A strong and 
thorough old man, with a shrewd, comprehen, 
sive mind, and very religious but of a selfi~h, 

compulsory nature. He wears a large mantle 
with twelve tassels on its border- On. the 
right side they are all of Rold, and on the- left 
of silver; under this is a thick, dark cloth wrap
per, with gold cord tied around him. He ill 
very dignified, aud has made slow prog;ess in 
spirit life. 

MONllEIGNEUR LANGUILLOT. Hims. makev 
me think of big bed bug. Him's does much 
bite and gets much blood ( 1vampum) when 
him's runs under the bed, or him's hide him's 
nature under the pillow of the steeple hou$e. 
Rim's he's big brave with big much wit. Him's 
great spirit, he's the devil's grandfather, and 
him'8 he's and old loggy (log) in fh.e stream of 
big braves, floating against all th;: scum on the 
sides of the shore of time. Re he's mighty 
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much cunning. Rim's he's like possum, sleep 
wide awake. Him's whole spirit he's made up 
of more, more bite, more wampum. Rim's 
much know much big path. Him's (will) he's 
among the snapping turtles in spirit world. 
Him's divine nature be'~ dark, no good. 

LANTANTIUS. Big, old and much long con
norber, and he know much big and big thinker. 
He have much of tbe big words of the big spirit. 
Hims is no much on earth's hunting ground. 
He he's in a great army of braves, and him's 
~ays him's live in high, shining stars, and have 
much good cheer (happiness). He was in a 
long way off from many braves. He be's a 
queer brave. 

LA PLACE. A high-toned man, of superior 
intellect, and a comprehensive, intelligent mind. 
He is methodical, scientific, logical, philosophi
cal, and profoundly wise, and foll of reason and 
argument. He has reached the seventh sphere 
in spirit lifo. 

BISHOP LATIMER. A very eccentrie man, 
with large benevolenee, strong individuality, 
and a powerful will. He was shrewd ai:id euu
ning, and had many hard as well as good traits 
in his character, but his greatest curse was de
ception, which bas greatly retarded his prog
ress in spirit life, although he has, with the 
help of other~, begun to progress some. 

ARCHBISHOP LAUD. A selfish man, but 
one who considered his religion as the very 
breath of his existence. He was a true man, 
and loved his Christ and God, and believed 
more in reality, than he <'Onld express, He 
was highly intellectual, energetic and full of 
faith anrl hope, and has now risen out of his re
ligious errors, and bas mane great progress in 
spirit life, ancl will do much good. 

LAVATER. Big much chief. He have 
much long scalp (hair) on him's chin, and 
him's have a big, long thinku, and much big 
top on him's old pate. Him's a long, broad 
and much good coundl man, and him's be in 
clear, big grass, and he find much of the braves 
in hunting ground of his own tribe. He be 
very sunshiney old brave. He much feel big 
sun. 

LAZARUS. A hard looking object, wilh very 
sore eyes, face and head, and long matted hair 
and beard. He wears a dirty, skin robe full 
of holes, that hangs in tatters about him, but 
notwithstanding his filthy appearance, he bas 

highly spir!ual face, a soft, sweet voice and 
a sublime look, and a great light encircles his 
head, that shines like the sun. He has pro

,gressed in spirit to celestial life. 

LEAH. A woman with a large muscular 
body, a high bead and forehead, a very long 
face, broad across the cheeks, and a large, 
straight nose. She has on a black and white 
goat skin dress, trimmed with red of the sa1De 
mate.rial, and sewed up on each side with strips 
of skin, and she wears a dark purple.wreath 
about her head, wbich she says was colored with 
berries and sunshine. She bas made great 
progress in spirit life. 

ANNE LEE. A noble, true, spiritual woman, 
of great wisdom, strong individuality, and large 
perception. She was very cunning, and full of 
her ideas of religion, and perfection, but was 
good and honest, and truly lived up to the doc
trines she taught. She is in the cEle.tial sphere. 

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE. A deep, pro
found man, full of wisdom. His morals are 
good, and he is highly intellectual, but of rath
er a cold, ironlike nature. 

LADY AUGUSTA BYRON LEIGH. A clear 
beaded and observing woman, with great pene
tration and a strong, intense nature. She bas 
a comprehensive mind, and great power ot 
control, and was a woman of talent and great 
decioion of character. She bad ver,v complete 
method, and was quizzical, and rather inclined to 
make mountains out of mole hills. Sbe was 
not a real peace maker, but could when inclined 
make herself very agrPeable. Sbe has made 
fair progress in spirit life. 

LEIBNITZ. A very philosophical man, of a 
full, sympathetic brain,witb full intuition, large 
causality and self-esteem, clear perception, 
great intelligence, and a far-seeing, powerful 
mind. Ile inherits his father's constitution and 
his 1~other's benevolence, and is of an eaq dis
position, hut honest a!ld wise, and he is in good ' 
spiritual progress. 

POPE LEO lsT. A high old feeling bra;e. 
He have on much nice blankets. Bini's be in 
much pray all the time, hut him find out the 
big spirit no bear him's big words. Rim's be 
in a large, barren field, where he no gets very 
good eat. He have to stay here until he sees 
all the braves and squaws be made dark, go 
bi.,.h in spirit corner (sphere). Th,.n him can 
go~ He ha,·e to be in much big dark night in 
spirit corner. He no have moonshine. He be 
loner there. 

PoPE LEO THE GREAT. A powerful and 
fully developed tyrant. He is very intellectual 
comprehensive, selfish and religious, and ~ 
sesses, in his own estimation, a most heavenly 
dignity, but has not yet made much progress in 
spirit life. 



' POPE LEO 9TH. A big old <'hief. Him's 
t.hinker b3's much shiney. Rim's very much 
out of the old forest of superstish. He has got 
to feeling much of big spirit heart's good cheer. 
H~ havii much long i,hiney in hunting ground. 
Hims have found good much counsel, and him's 
got clear in him's judgment, and hims go high 
with big ~hiney braves. 

PoPE LEO 8TH. A dttermined, fearless 
man, of a selfish, self-important and material 
nature. He wa~ very religious, but hard and 
cruel, and had but little sympathy for the peo
ple, but loved power and control in liioth church 
and state. He had a comprehensive mind, but 
has not yet risen much in spirit life, but is now 
willing to progress. 

POPE LEO 2ND. Big old chief. Has a very 
much dark cloud over his eyes. Him only 
have one pair of eyes, and him only see partly 
out of them. Rim's big, snakey old fellow. 
Him do shew him's soakeship mighty much in 
spirit hunting ground~ Him crawls on him's 
belly all the time in spirit hunting ground. 
Him wear him's belly all out crawling. 

BMPEROR LEO lsT. A very strong, hard, 
surly old man, with a powerful mind, and won
derful. physical determination. He is ambi
tious, selfish and cruel, has large, full destruct
iveness, and was very forcible. He. has a digni
fied but tyrannical nature, and large self-esteem. 
He loved power, and is hard in the control 
of the people. He has not made much rrog
ress in spirit life. 

ST. LEOPOLD. A very compelling, selfish 
man, with a determined will, a thorough, com
prehensive mind, and large reverence, percep
tion, ambition and self esteem. He has a 
5trong intellect and a religious, bigoted· nature, 
and was di,_ nified and very forcible. He has 
now cleared himself of many of his former 
earth notions, and is making fair progress in 
sph;it life. 

POPE LEO 10TH. A man of deep percep
tion, strong indiTiduality and high ambition. 
He had large secretiveness, and was very bold 
and sanguine in his appearance and mode of 
action, and of a highly intelligent, hard, and 
selfish nature. He wa~ profoundly wise when 
on earth. but has made slow progress in spirit 
life. 

PONCE DE LEON. A far-seeing man, of a 
cret, cunning, jealous nature, although in 

some respects very good. He had a clear com
prehensive mind, but was inclined to seek ex

, tern.al favor, and at times, like most other men, 
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gave way to temptation and did wrong things 
He was however, rather liberal, and generally 
meant well, and has made fair progress in spir
it lite. 

LEONIDAS. A ~erceptive, high-toned man, 
of great mirthfulness, and of a highly spiritual 
nature, although he was very strong in his likes 
anti dislikes. He was rather social, and 
though not a debauchee, he was a great lover of 
women. 

LEOPOLD THE GREAT. A very cunning, 
shrewd, deep man, with large individuality, 
and though cruel, had naturally a fine, spirit
ual braiu. He was one of tbe great men of bis 
day, and was always ready to gird on his ar
mour to promote the selfish ends of .ambition. 
He was a wise man, with large perception, and 
powerful in the prosecution of deHperatc acts. 
He has not progressed much in spirit life. 

PRINCE LEOPOLD, (of Brunswick). A man 
of great intelligence, and very high intelleet, 
and a beautiful, fine 8pirit. He has a large 
amount ot daring and ambition in his nature, 
and great force of character. He has a full 
share of benevolence, which he says he has 
mostly acquired in spirit life. He wears a 
black coat and a light colored vest. His spirit 
is very light and well developed. 

B1saop' JoHN LEsu:y. A proud and dig
nified man, of a highly religious, reverential 
and bigoted nature. He has large ambition, 
intellect, penetration and determination, and a 
very thorough, comprehensi~e mind, and has 
made fair progress in spirit life. 

LEVI. A strong, hard lookmg physical man, 
with a well developed hea·J, a very augular 
face, long hair and a beaV)' beard. He was 
father Lo the Levites, and a good representative 
of his own father. He wears a red skin dress 
tied about his loins, and has made good pro
gress in spirit life. 

POPE LmERIUS. Him's have on much fun
ny looking wig-scalp. Him's look so him's 
be scalped some time. Be's many braves here 
say him's wore all the hair off him's pate hold
rng him's hand on him's head, doing much pen
ance. Him's have great notion rubbing him's 
pate when he be saying him's spokes (tiermons 
or prayers.) Him have long nice pink blanket 
on him's body. Him big pate brave. Him 
loves s11uaws much. Him go whittle chips, (In
dian mode of wooing), with squaws _llllghty 
much. He he's now all out of that, and him be 
bi~ shiney brave. He love big spirit much. " 

JoHN LIGHTFOOT. A strong, determined 
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man, with large self-esteem and causality, full was very forcible. He has made good progress 
retlective powers, a great intellect, and highly in spirit. 
intelligent. He bas large comparison, and a JoHN LIVINGSTON, D. D. A real bigotted 
mind well storecl with wisdom and knowledge, old roan, full of superstition and prejudice. He 
and has made great progress in spirit lifE'. is very religious and tenacious for the mterest.'I 

Jonx LILBURNE. A wise, pbilos~pbical and cor.trol of the church. He was set and de
man, with a deep, profound mind. He was far- termined when on earth, and had great self· 
seeing, logical and reverential, and of a hope- esteem and ambition, and still ha~ a queer idea 
fol nature. He has a well-balanced brain, and that he is appointed to look after the lambs of 
is very calm, considerate and comprehensive. Christ, of which he says he can find only now 
He has strong r( flective powers, and deep intui- and then one. He has not made much head
tion and soul-feeling, and has reached the way in the spirit world. 
seventh sphere. LIVY. A man of deep, profound wisdom, and 

ABRAHA)I LINCOLN. A good, honest- strong individuality and perception. He had a 
hearted man, though a little corrupted by am- strongly marked, large face, a large nose, a broad 
bitious promptings in his last days. His wis- chin, and a deep black eye. He had a high 
dom and knowledge were not very deep, nor spiritual nature, and has made good progress in 
was he a great statesman, but he was one who spirit life. 
acted in accordance with the truth to the best JOHN LOCKE. A man of a deep, scientific 
of his knowledge and abili~y. mind, and highly philosophical. intellect. He 

LINN.ams. A man of a high, thoroughly de- had a large brain, and was wise, far-seeiog, and 
veloped, far-seeing mind, with large PPJ"ception, very logical. His judgment WM great, and be 
constructiveness, penetration, causality, com- was powerf'.ul in the mental and strongly indi
bativeness, inrtividuality, and self-esteem. He vidualized. He has made great progress in 
was very active and energetic, but had a good spirit life. 
even balance of eventuality. and an intelligent *JOHN D. _LOGAN. A strong-minded man, 
though rather selfish nature, which he is now of powerful intellect and very large perception. 
growing out of, and is making fair progress in He is a close observer and a good planner, and 
spirit life. has great executive ability. He is what I 

SOPHIA LITTLE (Ne1rport, R. I). A per- should term a thorough and good man consider
son of a sanguine and religious nature, who in ing his position. He has made good progress in 
passing me on the street al ways threw a pleas- spirit. 
ing halo over my spirit. She is very benevo- Lmrnnrns. A man of a very strong will and 
lent, charitable, sympathetic, and affectionate, powerful individuality, and large intuition, in
and is .of a forcible nature and an untirin~ tellect, perceptive and reflective organs. He 
worker. She hAs fair intelle..:t though not bas a large, straight, full face and nose, a large 
much causality, and-is true, noble, honest, just, full gre}·ish blue eye, and a full grey and black 
and good. She has large spirituality, with but beard. His appearance is very dignified, and 
little idea of the future, but bas made good he is a deep thinking mau of great precision, 
progress in spirit. method and plan. He wears a large, black 
THO~IAS LonD LITTLETON. A man of deep coat, and holds a black hat in his hand. He 

wisdom and strong, fully-developed mind. He' has a solemn and spiritual look, and has made 
has clear perception, and large causality and good progress in spirit life. 
combativeness, and was very determined and LONGFELLOW. A noble man, with large 
forcible. He is highly mtellectual and compre_ benevolence, philoprogenitiveness, adhesiveness 
hensive, and full of knowledge, but rather se[ hope, love and sympathy, and altogether pro
fi sh and ambitious. He was moral, cold and foundly wise, good and honest. He has a most 
dignified, and has made fair progress in spirit ~ublime spirit, and bas fullr ripened for immor-
!ifo. ta! lifo. 

ROBERT R. Lrv1:-1GSTON. An ambitious · PRESIDENT LOPEZ. A real wild, cruel and 
man, of a very intelligent, perceptive, compre revengeful despot. He is c~nning and shrewd, 
hensi,•e nature. He" had full causality and and has large combativeness, destructirnnel!l' 
comparison, great reverence and profound in- and ambition, full self-esteem, and strong indi
tellect. He has large reflective and reasor.ing viduality, and is irritable, warlike and tyranni
organs, strong individuality and morality, and cal. He has a very angular head, and full 

~ 
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strong perception and intuition, but has not 
made any progress in spirit. 

CARDINAL LORRAINE. A man of powerful 
perception and individuality and a strong, an
n.imal nature. He had a determined, stubborn, 
will, and a selfish, hoggish, nature, and was 
fond of being first and.foremost in everything. 
He has not made much progress but thi~ days 
experience will start him onward. 

Lor AND ms WIFE. (abbreviated.). Rath
er an inferior lookmg old man who says he was 
a salt maker, and that a volcano broke out near 
his works and the lava rau down and mingled 
with the salt he had stored up and that his 
wife got bewildered in her attempt to escape 
and ran directly in~o the melted lava and salt, 
and was chl'istalized, or carbonized, which gave 
rige to the tradition about her. Both Lot and 
his wife have made good progress in spirit life. 

LOTHAIRE 1st (of GERMANY.) A far-see
i1 .• g man, of a very ambitiou~, calculating, na
ture. He has a great brain, large self-es
teem, and penetration, and a comprehen
sive mind, but is proud hard and cruel. "'IIe 
has a vny war-like locik, and wears a coat of 
armourand holds in his hand a cutlass and a 
strong, but thin steel shield. He has not made 
much progrr,ss in spirit lifo. 

Lours 9th (FRANCE.) A powerful man, of 
strong individuality, who was not moral but 
very warlike and religious. He has a full hazel 
eye, large eyebrows of a dark color, and a. 
large neck aud chin. He has on a gay, bronze
colored coat, a· large red and claret color
ed vest, lilac pants, and green and straw
colored slippers. He has made slow progress 
in spirit life. 

Loms 11th (FHANCE.) A full-sized man 
with a hard, tyrannical looking face, and a 
powerful and cruel nature. He has dark brown 
hair, a little wavy, and a large long beard. He 
wears a dark bro,vn velvet cloak, and black 
velvet slippers, and bas made slow progress in 
spirit life . 

Lours 16th. A very intellectual man, with 
a strong, forcible mind, but of a tyrannical, des
tructive nature. He loved power, and self-ag
grandizement, and was never better pleased 
thau when he saw his subjects bowing to him. 
He was reflective, cunning, exacting and cruel, 
and took pleasure in seeing the people ground 
to the duot to further his selfish ends. He has 
not made much progress in spirit life. 

amiable looking, though rather sly, and cun
ning. She is intelligent . and intellectual and 
has a beautiful look but is not very spiritual. 
She has large · self-esteem, large approba
tiveness, and a far-seeing mind, and bas made 
good progress in spirit life. 

Lours NAPOLF.ON. A shrewd, ambitious, 
perceptive, man, who readily penetrates the 
plans of others. H0 is selfish and immoral but 
highly spiritual, and quick to discern the relation 
of things. He has a powerful will and a very 
cunning way in compa.."Sing his ends. 

WM. LOWNDES. A strong, perceptive, far
seeing man, with clear comprehension and a 
tremendous will-power. Ile had a firm, san
guine, penetrating, social nature, though be 
was a111bitious of influence and power. He had 
strong individuality, high, self-esteem, great 
reverence, and was very philosophical and a 
great reasoner, He has made great progre>s 
in spirit life. ; 

BISH. Ron'T LowTH. A self-willed man of 
a strong, <letermined, nature. He was exceed
ingly religious and a great lover of power and 
was ambitious of obtainin.g the respect of the 
high people of earth. He has a comprehen
sive mind but remains in the fog about divinity, 
and still clings to his earth idea of religion with 
great reverence aud tenaeity. He has not 
made much progress in spirit life, as he stands 
on his dignity and wants progrese to come to 
him· 

IGNATIUS LOYOLA. A shrewd, foxy man, of 
great intellect, iutuition, ambition, and percep· 
tion, and of a cunning, secretive, and eccentric 
nature. He has made very slow progress in 
spirit life. 

LUCIEN. ·A selfish, ambitious, man of a 
strong, far-seeing mind. He has a large, base, 
brain, a full back bead, and a religious organi
zation. He bas large perception, and deter
mination, and is very shrewd and forcible, arid 
sharp looking, and wears a dark green wrapper 
with a heavy cord tied around it. He has not 
made much progress in spirit life . 

POPE Lucrns 2rd. A very religious and 
devoted man of great dignity of character. He 
has great firmness, is calculating, and shrewd 
and has large comparison and a strong intel
lect. He is now doing a work of love for those 
who come to spirit life that will repay for all 
his former errors, and is making good progress. 

POPE Lucius 1st A man of a shrewd, t un-
MARIA Lou1sA. A high-toned penon 

large intuition and full perception, and 
with ning, determiner!, nature. He bas large can
ve ry sality, but not much reverence, or religion, and 
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is very hard, cautious, careful, and observing. 
He was not what he seemed to be on <iarth, but 
he is highly intelligent and may come out clea~ 
after awhile, though be has not made much 
progress in spirit life as yet. 

LUCRETIUS. A very intuitive person with 
a beautiful well developed head. He bas a 
practical profounJ mind, a loving, sympathetic 
nature, and great reverence. He wears a long 
linen dress and a fur skin cloak. He has reacb
C'd celestial life and is now helping a great 
many into lig-ht and knowledge. 

ST. LUKE. A very good, serious looking 
man with a broad face, a broad t'ull nose, a long 
beard, and a mild, expressive countenance. 
His features are coarse, but he has a spiritual 
look, and seems to be of a reserved disposition. 
A spirit. now present says that no such man 
as Luke, ever lived, and that it is one of the 
priest.s who coined his name that is represent· 
ing him. But the spirit that t:laims to bt1 Luke 
is of too simple a nature to be a priest, and 
although be wears a long robe, he has none 
of the self-importance that generally attaches to 
the priestly order, and I can also see from the 
light that shines around him that he has made 
great ~piritual progress. 

MARTIN LUTHER. A man of great intellect, 
sound judgement, and very strong perception, 
individuality, and intuition. He was highly 
moral, religious, benevolent, good, true and 
kind, hut of a very bigoted nature, which bas 
much ob8tru'3ted his progress in the spirit file. 
He lias, however, progressed rapidly since the 
recent opening of spirit communion from the 
immortals. 

LYCURGUS. A very powerful man with 
strong individuality, and perception, and deep 
wisdom. He was exceedingly ambitious, bard 
and cruel though not very destructive. He 
bas made fair progress in spirit life. 

BP. LYxCH (of Toronto.) .A determined, 
dignified, and strong-minded man, of a very 
religious but selfish nature. He has full percep
tion, intuition, self-esteem, causality, individu
ality, reverence and hope, and is proud, ealcu
lating and ambitioue, and very met110dical and 
intelligent. Ifo is making good progress in 
spiri t. 

LYSIAs. A very gigantic map abont seven 
feet and a halt high. He bas a large oroad 
bead and face, a foil high nose and a long beard. 
He wears a dark cream-colored fur robe with a 
large band tied around his waist. There is no 
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hair on top of his bead and be bas on a skull 
cap made of skins. He bolds a large roll of 
parchment in his band with a thick tanned 
string around it. He bas progressed to a high 
sphere in spirit life. 

ST. MACARIUS. An old white bearded 
man, with a bald head and a dark foggy look. 
His spirit seems as heavy as a stone, and he 
has to take himself around by others light. He 
is very bigoted and slow in bis movements, 
and finds it bard to rise from the earth because 
he will not let go of his preconceived ideas. He 
ha~ on a long black robe with a white mantle 
over his shoulders, and a black peaked hat. 
H e has not made much progress in spirit life. 

Sni:ox l\IAccAnEus. He be a long hair_ in 
his face. He be mighty much long face. He 
have big, high mout (nose). He have a fun
ny dress with mighty much nice gold color 
blankets (clothes). He have big 0 (moon) in 
hi m's hand. He have big * in his forehead. 
He be big chief (one in authority), he know 
mighty much. He have big spirit in bim's 
thinker. He says mighty much big words. He 
have long preach in his heart. He be mighty 
much know, (has great knowledge). He be 
long in big spirit hunting ground 'fore he see 
sunshine. He see sunshine now. 

l\IAcExus. A real cunning old man of a 
very comprehensive mind, and a deL•p, pro
found thinker. He bas large brain-clear per
ception, strong intellect, combativeness and 
det-ermination, and full causality. He has a 
tyrannical look, but a fair bright spirit. 

MACCHIA VELLI. Big, old, swinging brave. 
Hiai's be all the time on him's tip toes. Him 
much queer old pate. Rim's have big much 
know, and him's have much big thinker; but 
him's be much ea~y blow round like the bran
ches of trees when the winds blow him. Big 
old chief. Him have big much think. Him's 
he's know (thinks he knows) when him does 
not know all big ~pirit. He says he knows how 
much he weighs in the scale of big spirit, but 
him no does. Him have much big bladders d 
conceit over his eyes. 

Sm J.-nrns M.a.cfaTOSH. A very eminent 
man with strong individuality, large preception 
and high rtiverence. He is of a pbilooophical 
natur~, has a grt>at, far-sreing, logical mind, 
and a refined intellect, and is altogether a 
deep intellio-eat and profoundlv wist>, kind, 
true ~nd crood man. He shows ~e a large roll 
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of p_arcbment which, he says, contaius a rec:ord 
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of the beit part of his earth career. He has 
made great progress in the spirit life. 

JAMES MACPHERSON. A man of deep, pro
~ound mind. He was far-seeing, and bad great 
penetration and preception, and a comprehen· 
Sive brain generally-being very intellectual, 
reflective, methudwal and mechanical. He 

. was, in fact, a highly honorable man of great 
ability, with a sharp, shrewd, wise nature, and 
has made great progress in spirit life. 

JAMES MAcSPAHRAN, D. D. Big's old 
brave. Him's spirit brains be's oozin()' out bi()' 
much white froth, and bim's be like bi; mineral 
springs. Him have mighty much bad green 
and blue matter running from him's finger ends. 
Him's being tapping large Yein, and bi" much 
red looking matter come~ out, and hi~'s be's 
got's big's swelled bli:iters on him's sides and 
5tomach. Rim's be's all surrounded with long 
big scalping knives. Hirn's have bis much gray 
looking powder. Rim's ti.kes it and makes 
him's sick and purges him much. 

llP. MCCLOSKY. A very strong man who 
pretends to great holiness, but in reality has 
no religion otber than that "the end justifies the 
means," and that it is right to deceiYe for 
Chri;t's sake. But still he stands high as a 
moral man, and, perhaps he is, so far as re
gards s~usuality, though not in a religious 
point of view. But he is intellectual, pbilo
sqphical, intuitive and logical, and profoundly 
deep and wise, and bas made good progress in 
spirit. 

GEN. McCLELLAN. A man who is good and 
deep io bis nature, and of the finest sensibili
ties. He is highly intellectual, intuitive, spir
itual, and conscientious, and free from the 
vices of most men. He is quiet and undem
onstrative, but "'Very sympathe1ic, and loves bis 
country and tile world. He is good 'Loth in 
morals and affections, and strong and forcible 
when certain, but very cautious. 

SEC'Y. McCULLOCH. A very sound and 
good hearted man of honest and good inten
tions, und great in all his acts. He bas a 
strong, deep intellect, and keen, hawk-like 
preceptive faculties, and though weak in some 
points and habits, he is true, kind and benev
olent. 

BP. McFARLAND. A man of a deep, pro
found mind, and one of the best bishops I have 
seen. He is gentle, sincere, reverential, reli
gious and devoted, and highly moral. He is 
con k ientious, quiet and calm, and very kind 

and good to the poor and sick. He is truly 
benevolent and noble, and an exemplary Chris
tian in tliou~ht and deed, and has made great 
progress in spirit .. 

TIIOMAS MCKIM. A man of a high, com
prehensive, and fully developed mind. He bas 
strong preception - individuality, penetration, 
causality and intellect, and is highly talented 
and intelligent. He has a full top head, and a 
thorough, broad, logical, philosophical mind, 
and has made good progress in spirit life. 

C. J. McLEAN. A deep, cunning man who 
has large destructiveness, and a good deal of 
the old puritan kill in hi& nature, and a strong 
stubborn will, with great po,;er to wield it. 
He is deep and far-seeing, but has not much 
of the progressive spirit in him, and though not 
really had is rather a bard man, with a good 
intellect, but small sympathy and benevolence 

BISHOP Mc*****· A real hard, selfish man 
whose whole mind is devoted to the one idea of 
promoting the power of the church. · He bas 
great ambition, but not a particle of the di
vine or spiritual element expressed in his ex
ternal memory, but is existing wholly in the 
material world. Yes, it seems as if be really 
sought to draw his cap over his mental eye and 
"go it blind" for church influence and power. 
He bas but very little benevolence, and is 
what I should call a hard shell He may be 
moral, hut he is neither sympathetic nor charit· 
able, and is cold, dignified and very stern 
There is no soul in his religion, and it will take 
a great many years both here and hereafter to 
wake up his true nature. He is making slow 
progress in spirit. 

MADIG. A clear-beaded, but queer, old 
man with large preception, intuition and caus· 
ality, and a far-seeing, comprehensive mind. 
He has a high, full top head, and a wide basic 
brain, and is very energetic. He has an un
concerned and careless, but fearless, look, and 
is full of shrewd plans. He has made fair pro
gress in spirit life. 

JAMES MADISON. A clear-beaded, strong 
minded, deep and profound man, with rather 
too much cunning and acquisitiveness, hut he 
is highly intellect•1al, intmtive, wise and good 
and a great man to hi~ purpose. 

MAELEBRANCHE. A man of a profound 
mind, with full intellect, perception, caurnlity, 
and reflection, a~d very methodical, wise, far
seeing, comprehensive and '1etermined, and 
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possesses ,great wisdom and knowledge. He 
has made great progre,;s in spirit life. 

REY. i11R. :\1AFFIT. A very ambitious man 
with strong ~elf-esteem and a great deal of 
shrewdness and external religion. He has a 
highly reverential nature, with a great deal of 
selfish bigotry. His head is full on top, but 
very narrow from side to side, and he is ve1·y 
tenacious in b~halfofhis religion, but the chur-:h 
and creeds embodied his idea of worship. He 
used to s3y that if the idea~of a devil was p:it 
out of the Church you mighc as well take the 
blue pills from the doctor; for the devil to the 
Church was the same as the blue rill to the pa
iient. He bas not made much progress in spirit 
life . 

. MAHO~DIED BEY. A very thick set, fleshy 
man, with a large, broad, imll-dog head and a 
massive lower jaw, but yet, has high reverence 
and a brilliant, though bard and cruel, look. 
He bas a broad forehead and a high, expan
sive intellect,·with great intelligence, self-es
teem, ambition and iirmnes", and a very forci
ble, tyranical nature. He has made slow pro
gress in spirit life. 

MAIUIOUD 2ND. A hard, selfish, ambitious 
man of a most determined nature, and far-see
ing and wise, but neither moral nor spiritual. 
He bas a heavy, thick under jaw, a large back 
brain and a wild eye, and was very lust.fol and 
destructive. H e has not made much progress 
in spirit life. 

MAHOMET. A very deep, cunning man, with 
strong preception and individuality, and very 
large adhesivenes:i. He has a large, full, fleshy 
body, a strong appetite and digestion, a large, 
rouud face, a bi oad, high head, and a large, full 
eye, with great breadth between the eyes. He 
has on a priestly looking, black silk robe, but 
he also shows himself in another of blue. He 
has deep affection and an honest look, but has 
not cnad~ very fast progress in spirit life. 

l\1AHO~IET 4TH. A very religious man, w!th 
a long brard, who is much devoted to the wor
ship of his fathers, and disposed to cling to the 
relies of the past. H e wears a dark silk and 
linen robe trimmed with images of different 
kinds of animals, with a coffin worked and 
sewed on the back of it, and a low peaked cap. 
He bas not made cnuch progress in spirit life. _ 

J\IADIONIDES. A brisk, old brave. Rim's 
be mighty much funny old brave. Be's big, 
old, ill-sbapPd knot. Him no grow big straight. 
Him1.(ot big hu~p on him's back's. Me's sap, 
Brave, what be'$ that for? He say, "it bE:'s 
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them bi11: much writer of Moses' barks of coun
cil," (book of laws); and him's call its "the 
parchment of Jehovah, big spir-it." Him's 
says hicn bring th;s big buncllE: all round him, 
mi_ghty much fraid braves gets him, (it). l\le's 
tells him it he's nu good. l\!e's tells him throw 
him'~ bundle into Moses on bunting ground. 

SnroN MAGUS. A very old looking man, 
with a large, broad, dark, olive colored face, a 
long:, high nose, and a broaJ head. He has a 
lonrr flowino- o-reen robe, with scarlet spots, and · 
we:ra a ba~d"' round his head. He has a full 
beard and long hair, and holds a triangle, with 
a picture of the moon with a spiritual face in 
the centre, in one hand, and a large balance in 
the other. He has made great progress in spir
it life. 

MALACHI. A short, thick, fleshy man, with 
a low forehead, and a down cast look, but 
of great wisdom, judgment and knowledge. 
He bas a short, broad face, a short, small nose 
a long gray beard, and is very slow of ~peech. 
He wears_a blue robe tied round him with a 
white r.ord, and has made great progress in 
spirit life. 

MALCODI 4th, (of Scotland). A man of a 
dignifil'!d, but selfish, tyrannical, determined and 
combative, nature. He has a far-seeing mind, 
with large self-esteem, perception~ penetration, 
ambition, and intellect. He is very intelligent 
and has grP,at constructive power, and has made 
great progrl'!ss in spirit life. 

MALTHUS. A man of a strong, determined 
mind. He has a very observable and striking 
appearance in the spirit world, although he has 
pa,sed through se7eral ordeals of try iog exper1-
en('eo in gaining bis position. He has a full, 
broad head, a great mind, and. is intellectual, 
and rather perceptive. 

JUDGE ~IA:rnuM. A man of fine sensibili
ties, though of a selfish nature. He has great 
intellrnt, and perception, aud a stroog will, but 
was not strongly marked in the moral braio. 
He was shrewd and cunning, and full of deep 
plots and theories, but has made fair progress 
in spirit life. 

AuP. ~IA:,:rnRs. A highly dignified man 
of a deep, far-seeing, comprehensive mind. 
He has a strong religious nature, with great 
reverence and devotion. li'l has a full intel· 
lect, and high self-esteem', and is proud and 
cou~eited to a degree that is s~ldom equalled. 
In fact he is a real swell in society that see1m 
ready to burst tl.Jrougb the exce>s of his own 
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imp!>rtance an 1 vanity. 1-fo has made slow 
progress in spirit. 

JAMES MANNING, D. D. A man wit0h a 
high, full top head, great reverence, and a very 
religious nature. He has full perception, am
bition, self-esteem and determination, and a 
highly talent~d, comprehensive mind. He is 
full of religious bigotry, and his great will force 
and tenacity of purpose enables him to over
come obstructions without noise or apparent 
effort. He has not made much progress in 
spirit. 

M. MANUEL. A mau of a fine, full devel
oped hr.J.io, and a religious, forcible nature. 
He has a strong intellect., large perception, intui
tion, causality, individuality, and ambition, and 
great shrewdness and intelligence. His mind 
is of a high order, and he has made fair pro
gress in spirit life. 

MARAT. A highly perceptive, and ambi-
tiom man, of a powerful and very cruel nature, 
but one who always acted truly for his friends. 
He was selfish, and strongly individualized 
and loved to wield the sword of power. He 
has however made fair progress in spirit life. 

MANTON MARBLE. A very truthful, straight
rorward, good man, of a decided nature, and 
a clear, thoughtful mind. He has good judgment 
and is shrewd, and highly intellectual, and is 
progressive in spirit. 

MARCELLINUS. (By Spurzheim.) A cal
culating mind, with large causality and com
parison and self-esteem 5, plus, constructive
ness 3, equal, ambition 4 1-3, hopeful 6, plu.•, 
amativencss 6, plus, caution 4, equal, percep
tion 6, plus, reflection 6, plus, causality 7, plus. 
He has risen very fast in. spirit life. 

MARCION. A man of large cerebellum and 
·a large encephalic brain. He was a most thor
ough logician and thinker, and altogether a 
wise aud powerful man, with full perception 
and a very religious nature. He has a large, 
long face, clark brown eyes, a greecian nose, and 
bald head, and a brilliant look. He has on a 
black silk vest, a round tailed coat, made from 
the finest wool, and checked pants. He wears 
a large breast plate, and has a wreath in bis 
hand and a red flower in his breast pocket. He 
has made great progress in spirit life. 

J UDGE MARCY. A hard old knot, but deep 
and profound. He had a strong intellect, and 
large benevolence, and was very moral and 
deep in bis plans, and could as circumstances 
required be hard, or very easy. He has made 
good progress in spirit life. 
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MARGARET OF DEN MAUK. (By Spurzlie·im.) 
A lacly of large individuality, intuition, calcu
lation, comparison, ambition, and se:f.esteem 
and very high and complicated reverence. She 
is of a very thorough, determined, and com
prehensive nature, bas great constructive 
power, and is shrewd, intellectual, and intelli
gent. She has a full and hopeful brain, and 
has made good progress in spirit life. 

MARGAR1'T OF ANJOU. (By Spurzheim.) 
A person with a very high top bead, and a 
strong, determined nature. She has a thorough, 
and collective mind, and large firmness, caus
ality, ancJ self-esteem. She has on a beautiful 
sky blue robe, trimmed with orange colored 
braid, and wears a crown set with diamonds. 
She has not made much progress in spirit life 

CAIUS MARIUS. A man who stands high 
has large, broad shoulders, dark, long, auburn_ 
hair, a large moustache, sallow complexion, and 
a dark, chestnut eye. He was a very bold man 
with strong perception, eventutility, and in
dividuality, and a foll powerful intelled. He 
wa~ far-seeing, and rather moral, and has made 
good progress in spirit life. 

.MARK ANTHONY. Although he had many 
good traits, still he was a bad man. He has 
large in di vicluality, and powerful perception, 
and was full of war and revenge. He was a 
large, strong built man, of a brunette complex
ion, with but little sy•npa~hy or spirituality in 
his nature, but very self-willed and tyranpical. 
He has made some little progress in spirit life. 

MARK. A very fully developed man, with 
high cheek bones, a long face, a full forehe~d, 
and a long peaked nose. He has a strong in
tellect, large perception, and a peculiar, shrewd, 
and foxy look, coupled with an expression of 
great simplicity and innocence. He is very 
conscientious, and unassuming, and has made 
great progress in Epirit life. 

MARMONT. A big, strong chief. He big 
know, and have rnight.Y much big war path in 
him's thinker. He been big hunting ground 
many moons, but he be in big dark bunting 
ground, be no see much big sumhine in the big 
spirits corner. He make me think of a little 
star who have a cloud half over it, so be no 
shine only half way. He got bi,g clinker (gun) 
big scalping knife, (sword). He have on blue 
and red blankets. He big connorber (head). 
He mighty much hair on his chin. He no see 
big spirit in long moons. 

MARMONTEL. A man of a strong brain, 
and a fully developed mind. He is very com-
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preh-ensive, intellectual, far-seeing and intelli- steam blows hiin's up byme by. Hur! Hur! 
gent, anrl in fact bas a full combinPd develope- (stel!m whistle). 
ment of the prominent mental organs. He has POPE MARTIY lsT. A man of a fully devel
a deterinined. forcihle nature, and understands oped mind, and of a selfish, external, religious 
the laws of individuality and true liberty. He nature. He was very shrewd, and his mind 
has made good progress in spir;t life. was more bent upon controlling the ignorant 

Jom; MARSHALL. A decided, st.rong, deter- people and making them believe in the author
mined man, with a clear perception, and ity of the church than in promoting true reli
fine organism. He has great wisdom, and gion. He has not as yet made much head way 
th<Jucrh not infallible was as a creneral thing n spirit. life, but will soon begin to progress 
well ~nalified to meet out judgme~t and justice faster. 
fo others. He is moral; logical, and philosoph- JusTrn MARTYR. A very intellectual, in
ieal, and highly intellectual. telligent, talented, philosophical man, with a 

C rrARLES MAR TEL. A very wi;e, intuitive, far-seeing, logical mind. He was a man of 
a nd r everential man, who was much interested great wisdom, but has a plain look and seems 
i n establishing his faith and had a hard way of very careless in his dress. H e was great for 
enforcincr it. He was intellectual, running and composing and arranging, and has ma.J.e great 
ilh rewd, "h'ad a foll perception, and was of a progress in spirit life · 
cruel, bard and dignified nature. He has a JoHN lllA.RSALLAC. A wiry, ner vous look
great amount of confession to wake, a nd has ing man, with powerful intellect, large percep
not made much progress in spirit life. tion, strong individuality, and large intu:tion. 

POPE MARTIN 3 RD. Big old moss bank, H e has a large, full , round top head, a little 
(gross coarse man) . H im's be a mi~hty, much bald, a sharp nose at the end, but rather full at 
knowing brave. He be's on his knees and the upper part of it, very full cheeks, rather a 
him ' s hwe many long prays. Rim's much deep set eye, and a closely ~haven beard . H e 
cunning brave. He have no found the beauti- wears a coat and pants made of gray cloth, of 
ful silvery moon. Him's no find the true holy a golden tinge, and a dark brown vest. H e has 
water. Rim's he's out all the time in muddy made great progress in spirit life. 
showers. It be braves and squaws turning M ARY (Queen of E ngland.) A deep, and 
muddy water on h im, because they say he puts cunning woman, of a strong selfish nature. She 
mud in their face and calls him holy water, so lacked morality, spmpathv and intuition, and 
them's giving bim's much holy mud. He h ave was rather material, but had a good intellect, 
stand it, for he no get out the shower, cause and large perception, individuality, and self
'bi; spirit no let. him. esteem. She is rather dark and has not made 

ST. MARTIN. A highly dignified man , of a much progress in spirit life. 
thorough, intelligent, far-seeing mind. He has MARY (Queen of Scots.) A not very strong 
a very fine brain, strong intellect, large per- or wise woman, but one of an extremely rnlfi,h 
ception, ambition and self-esteem, and a nature, and a real tyrant at heart. She "Was 
bard, religious, exacting bi6oted nature. He not highly spiritual or moral, but bad pretty 
bas a determined will , and did many wrong good perception. She was artful and deceit.
th ings but has made fair progress in spirit life.. ful, and a hard woman in tbe exercise of power, 

(The Same.) A big, old chief. Him's be her love of which ove1 powered her better nature. 
all covered with pret ty t rinkets. Him's have Her intellect might be termed weak. She has 
much nice looking blankets, (garments) . Ilim's got some light in spirit life but has not made 
be got gimblet eves. R im' s big boar, (swin- mueh progress. 
ish). Oh- mighty much boar in h im's pate. :!'.LI.RY OF CLEVES. A noble and refined 
Him's be no mighty much Sai11t me thinks. person. She is Yery spiritual, and has full per
H im's big much know with big much looking ception and intuition, and a strong determined 
glass in bis !::ands. life says " brave what make nature. She is high and dignified, has large 
yon have that?" Him's says "him's much self-esteem and ambition, but is benernlent and 
good look and him's want to (see) himself!" has madti g~eat progress in spirit life. 
Ilim's got much big lump on him's head. MARY OF AusTtUA. (By Spurzheim.) A 
:Men's calls it mulch, but braves says be steem, wise, far-seeing person, of a strong highly de
(self-esteem). Hur! Hur! me's gness his Yeloped organization, and a Yery full ba>ic 

.• 
- . ' 
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brain. She has large perception, intellect, am- lookmg neck-tie, and needle-worked ~lippers 

bition, ideality and determination. She is very made oft different colored silk. He is 
cunning and intelli;::en t, and has large penetra- not a moral man, and has a cruel look, and bas 
tion and constructiv~ness, and is rather digni- made slow progress' in ~pirit life. 
fied and proud. She has made good progress MARSHALL MASSENA. (by Spurzheim.) Re 
in spirit life. basa strong, complex brain, with large calcula-

MARY THE MOTHER OF JES JS. (Abrevia- tion, and is methodical, far.seeing, and con
ted.) A beautif~l, sublime looking woman,and structive. He bas high self-esteem, and great 
very honest and good. She says that neither constructive and mechanical powers, a strong 
herself or her son ever claimed for him any intR Hect, a powerful will, large comparison and 
other than human paternity, although some of great skill in planning. He was a very deep 
his followers did, and though he was crucified and searching man, full of knowledge, and wis
his physical body was not ressurrected as is dom, and bas made fair prognss in spirit 
narrated. She is now in a high sphere in spiril life. 
life. I MAssuussA. A man of strong individuali-

MASILLON. A man of a strong, logical, ty,, perception, intuition, self-esteem and am· 
philosophical mind and a determined com· bit.ion. He has a large, round, full face, of a 
bative nature. He has large intellect, ~intui- dark, sallow, silvery complexion, a penetra· 
tion, perception and causality, and is highly ting black eye, and a bold, cunning and shrewd, 
intelligent. Re has made fair progress in look. He wears a very gay looking parti-col
spirit life. ored coat, of bright colors, that looks like 

JOHN MASON, D. D. A dignified, pro•id, worked worsted, or carpet, and he has a large 
man, with a large, full, top head, and a rever- worked chain around his neck and a tall peak
ential, religious nature. He has large percep- ed hat that looks as if it was made of blue 
tion and individuality, great decision and firm- silk, on his h~ad. He has a spear in one hand' 
ness, and a strong intellect, but is very bigoted and a large, broad axe in the other. He has a 
and prejudiced. He has great tenacity of large nose, a large full mouth, is very wide in 

the face between the cheeks and has a well· 
purpose, a forcible stubborn, self-willed mind, 
and is in a dark spiritual state. 

MASSASOIT. A very deep and wise man, of 
a strong, jealous nature. He was rather sel
fish, cunning, perceptive and intuitive, and had 
the mind of a philosopher ; here is his charac
ter symbolized by himself. "Shady as the for. 
est, bright as the sunshine, thorny as the wild 
rose, gigantic as the oak. His spirit expan,ive 
as the full blossomed rose, his ~houghts as deep 
as the sweet scented lily, majestic as the pine, 
•trong as I he Buck deer, natural, moral, and 
good." He has wade great progress in spirit 
life. 

MASSANIELLO . A man with agreat intellect, 
large perception, strong individuality, and a 
powerful iron will. He has a care-worn face, 
and a cunning, decided look. He lias .. a 
dark, gray eye, a little of the yellow or cat
color around its center, a high, religious 'head, 
large destructiveness, a bold, full face, a large 
nose, full cheeks, and a puckered up mouth, 
with scraggy looking lips. He shows himself 
to me dressed in a long gown, tied around the 
breast with a silk cord, a steep, tall, three cor
nered hat, a large white vest, a very queer 

formed body about five and a half feet high. 
He has made some progress in spirit life. 

COTTON .MATHER. A man of a deep, pow
erful mind, and great force of character. He 
was highly intellectual, though not vpry spiri-
ual, and his life is marked in religious force 
although under other circumstances he might 
have. been very different. He had a hard will, 
and a great lack of true judgment, and is not 
very high in spirit life. 

INCREASE MATIIER. A very set and big
.oted old man with a strong, determined, forcible 
mind. He has a very religious but prejudice<! 
nature, and is so superstitious that he would not 
see the right when he was on earth, nor will he 
see it outside of his prec<;mcei ved ideas now, 
and he remains a kind of moo ulllent of the past 
with but little show of progress. 

FATHER MATTHEW. A man of deep wis
dom, wit,h strong benevolence, reverence and 
individuality, and a high order of intellect and 
morality. He was honest, good and sincere 
whilst on earth, and has made good progress id 
spirit life, and is now engaged in helping others 
to obtain light and a knowledge of the truth. 
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ST. l\IATTHEW. A very rOUf!h looking man, 
wHh a hard, brawny, sun-burnt faee, large nose 
and eyes, a long head, and short hair. Ile has 
larire reverence, but his intellect is so lackin" 
in cultivation that he has an almost idiotic ex~ 
pression. He looks like a personification of 
the marvellous, but has made great progress in 
spirit hfe. 

l\fAuRICJ<~, (By Combe.) A man with a full, 
highly developed brain, and very cunning and 
proud. He has large and full self-esteem, and a 
wonderful faculty to search in to things. He 
has a sharp and very active mind, large and 
full or plus brain, equal minus in comparison, and 
plus in calculation and individuality, and plus 
in self-will. He has large eventuality plus 5, 
11.nd large cnusality plus 6, equal minus construc
tiveness equal 3, and has made slow proi!ress in 
spirit life. 

l\fA UPERTIUS. A bold and hi2hly talented, 
man, with full perception, firmness and ambi
tion. He was intelligent and comprehensive, 
and noble, and good in ,some directions, though 
he rlid many thin"s that miaht seem to •princr 
from selfish motiv:s. He h;s made goo~ pro~ 
gre~s in spiril lire. 

CARDINAL MAZARINE. A large· brained 
and rather fickle man, of a very singular and 
ecc0 ntric mind, with large perception and 
st,rong individnality. He had a 1rreat intellect, 
and wonderful powers of adaptation and method , 
in carrying out his plans. He has not made as 
't'apid p•ogrcss in spirit life as some, but is now 
gaining fast. 

JHAXIllIILIAN lsT. A dig!lified but very 
selfish and immoral man. He is shrewd, cun
nin)!, far-sePing and ambitious, and of a powerful 
ancl determined, but cold, cruel na•ure. He 
ha::i not made any progres~ as yet in spirit life. 

l\1AxDIILTAN 2ND. A very ambitious, sel
fish man, with strong individuality and self.es
teem, and a san.guine natrire. He was full of 
folly and deception, and has a weak mind and 
but little wisct?m, .bnt was very despotic when 
aroused. He has not made any progress in 
spirit life. 

1\fAxnnLrANUS. A high and beautiful spirit, 
and full of goodness and nobleness, and of a 
most divine nature. He was honorable and 
spiritu&l and loved justice, and has a won
derful development for one of his nation. He 
is now a high and excellent spirit, and one that 
I am glad to have at this time to help me; for 
be is wise and good. 

~.GENERAL MEAD. A good, benevolent• 
moral man, of rather a quiet, easy, charaeter. 
His mind is full of problems too undemonsha
tive to be observed hJ' the public. He is nat
urally honest and intuitive, and well calculated 
tu keep men out of unneces~ary danger. He 
has a peculiar intelll'ct, more observable in the 
mind than in its expression. 

CATHARINE DE MEDICI. A woman uf great 
pride and self-esteem, but of a very amiable 
nature. Her surroundings were not good, but 
she was· strong in her benevolence. and al
togP.tber a kind and noble 'voman. She bad 
laq!e perception and was, highly intellectual, 
and has made great progress in the spirit world, 
:She is now present and says she is misrepre
seuted in history. 

1\L\ RIA DE .MEDICI. H er's he's all closed 
up in her casket of spirit. Her's he's not much 
show (berself) out her's big casket. Be's like 
braves getling behind's big trees, to bide'~, 

Her'.s spirit he's way behind her body's looking 
through. Me's guess her 's no mighty much 
sharp spirit. If he's (if it was) it would no ii 
skulk bebind's her body. lier's he's no much ~ 

fool, but her's he's much fraid. Her's he's ~ 
coward. 

LORENZO DE nlEDrcr. A most splendid, 
lovely looking man, with a beautiful, benevo
lent !'ace. He is highly spiritual, intuitive and 
perceptive, and has a wonderful min-I endowed 
with a great variety of representations. He is 
now pointing to a magnificent temple lhat is 
before him and says: "The great master mason 
had that built." A beautiful arch of light that 
resembles a rainbow eminates from .his head 
and he has made great progres3 in spirit life. 

1 

PHrLIP l\fELAXCHTJTO~. A very strong man : ' 
of firm, decided nat~re, with a high, moral head, t. 

and a calm, rethctive countenance. He has a t · 

strong, comprehensive intellect, and large caus
ality, ambi1ion and perception, and is highly 
religious. His forehead is large and broad, and 
he has made great progress in spirit life. 

EARL nlELBOURXE. A far-oeeing man, with 
~ very large and fully developed brain, otrong , 
intellect, and full intuition and individualitv. • · 
He tas very straight limbs and bod) , but is• a 
little round shouldered. He has great penetra
tion, and is rather s!)arp and rnrC'aHic, and 
very witty. He has a strong, logical mind, and ' 
is of a high and honorable nature. He has l 
made great progress in spirit. 

MELCHISEDEC. A mo.n, who, as was 5tated, 
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I a real high priest, and afterwards crowned king. 
He is now here and says that he was of the 
Tidal race, who livP.d far back in the forest, and 
thllt be came alone to Salem, and when people 
asked who he was he played on their marvel
ousness, aud told them that he had neither be

ginning nor ending. This led them to think be 
I must bP. a god, and he cunningly kept up the 
cheat as the high priegts who succeeded him 
have done since. He has now progressccl high 
in spirit life. 

MELissus. A di)!;nified and very intellec
tual man, with a high, well-developed head, 
broad on the top, a large, bold face, large 
nose, dark brown hair, and a long beard. He 
has large perce;ition and intuition, and is very 
intelligent, and has a determined look. He 
wears a large fl.owing wrapper· like coat made of 
dark blue silk and has made fair pr0gress in 
spirit life. 
j MENANDER. A very old, looking man with 
a long, white beard, high cheek bones, a long 
nose, a broad .but. not high forehead, a large 
brain and very bro<id through the head. He 
wears a cherry-colored robe with a large man
tilla over l!is shoulders and a band of green 
cord tied around his 1vaist. He has made good 
progress in spirit. life. 

1 PRINCE MF:NZIKOFF. A very bold . and dig
nified, but selfish man, with most thorough per
ception, clear intellect, and a wonderfully in
telligent and deterrnintd minrl. Ifo is highly 
ambitious and of a forcible commanding na
ture and much inclined to tu(Il the cold s!lou). 
der to all but the higher classes. He has not 
made much progress in spirit life. 

I METHUSELAH. He is rather old looking but 
not so aged as is represented. He is now here, 
and says that he lived on earth, about one hun-

red aud nine years, ooly. He is . a gi
antic man with a large, coarse-looking face, 

' and he wears a fur skin dniss. He has a bald 
!top but long hair ou the back of his head, and 

]'!a long, white beard. He bas p1~gressed high 
in spirit life. 
I 
1 DR. MIDDLETON. (by Pan) A. very 
\strong, intelligent man with a most high, com-

~
rehensive mind, bu~ of a religious, bigoted na
ure. He has a dear head, and is methodical, 
cientific, thorough, and talented. He has a 
road, expansive view of the laws of life, and 

. has risen in spirit above the. qrthodox heaven. 
THOMAS MIFFLIN. A man of a well-devel-

oped intellect, and a mo;t high, and noble na
[!ture. He is far-seeing, true, and honest, and 

I 
II 

has a clear head, and a very strong. perccpti\·e 
mind. HP. was rather forcible and bad good 
judgment and was very inte1li~ent, and a great 
reasoner; and altog~ther, a liberal good prin
cipled man. He ha• made great progress in 
spirit life. 

Jo1rn STUART MILL. A very eminent and 
highly dignified man. He has a wond.irfol 
memory, a clear perception and a far-reaching 
mind. He is a scholar, a philosopher, a meta
physician, a logician, and a great reasoner. Ile 
has a great intellect, and a methodical brain. 
He has great tact in controversy and is very in
quisitive, argumentative, and clear-beaded. and 
altogether a man of a wonderfully profound 
mind. He has made great progress in spiri t. 

Huarr MILLER. A clear-headed man with 
a profound. intelligent mind, extensive knowl
edge, and great natural ability. He bas great 
method, and arrangement, is very perceptive, 
intellectto1a!, and scientific, and has a deep, de
te}·mined, :.borough nature. I-le is naturally 
argumentative, and skeptical, but was a great, 
good, and wise, man, and has made great pro
gress in spirit lite. 

MILLORADOWITCH. A large, powerful, man, 
of a very forcible, far-seeing mind and a cruel 
look, though he was mild at times, He has a 
strong, animal, nature, and was inclined to be 
stern and com:nanding. He has large, 5elf-es
teeJD, perception and intellect, and great ambi
tion. He has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

REV. JosEPII MILNER. A talented, far- ~ 

s<:ieing man, with a finely cultivated, determin-
' ed, mind, but. selfish, and external. He has 

great intelligence, and strong perception, in
tellect, and intultmn, an_d a religious, self-im
portant, and dignified nat_ure, with a wonderful 
amount of cunning. He has made fair pro
gress in spirit life. 

JOHN MILTON. A very religious old man, 
who was physically blind on earth and remains 
spi~itually so still. .He had a great intellect, 
and strong comparison, refiection, perception, 
and individuality. He was a moral man of a 
spiritual, though perverted, nature, and has not 
progressed so fast as some in spirit.lifo. 

MIRABEAU. A very honest, and good man, 
with deep perception , strong individuality, and 
profound wisdom. He was ambitious but moral, 
and has made great progress in spirit life . 

-11frTHRIDATES, (By Pan, an Arabian). A 
wonderful man, full of knowledge, with a highy 
philosophical, logical, comprehensive, intelli-
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gent mind. He has full perception, a powerful very high quality of brain. She bas a Ion~ 
intellect, and deep, profound wisdom. He but well rounded, finely furmed face, a high 
wears a singular looking, flowing, dark green nose, and a full chin a little pointed, a broad 
coat, with bands over the shoulder•, and he head and face, and very large ears. She has a 
holds in his hand something that looks like a highly dignified and positive look, and rather a 
compass and tripod with a ball on the top of it. frown "'hen she iooks steadily at you. She 
A long spear stands by his side. wears a light, pea green silk dress, and a braid· 

MOLIERE. A ::::an with a clear, bold, strong ed head dress set with valuable stones or beads; 
mind, and great ii:.telligence, and very philo- a lace cap, a beautiful worked shawl, and a 
sophical and profound. He has large intuition, very elegant bracelet of diamonds, set in tor
perception, and causality, a full top head, and toise shell. She has made great progress in 
a large, broad forehead, and is one wbo is sin- spirit life. 
gularly fitted to prosecute the deep studies of MONTEZUMA. (of Mexico). A man of grea• 
life. Hti has made great progress in spirit. power, and full oftbe spirit of revenge, but one 

l::IrcHAEL MOLLINOS. A big, clear thinking who would like peace under his own dictation. 
brave. Has ·a large full head. He mighty He was strong, and full of determination, had 
much big mind. Has a hard, ugly nature. He large sel±~esteem and approbativeness, and was 
big chief with big much know.' He have much a great lover of power. He was strong and·ac
sorry heart. He do· no much good; many tive in his intuitive, intellectual, and motive 
moons in (earth) hunting ground, and he have powers, and in all ways a powerful man. He 
no mu~h shines in him's spirit. He have much has made great progress in spirit life. 
big work to do in big hunting ground. He MoNTESQUEU. A high and determined man, 
have no mueh of the big spirit. He be very of clear perception, and wonderful powers of 
selfish brave. He much bad to many of his mind. He has an intelligent intellect, and a 
tribe, He no shiner brave. comprehensive, far-seeing, ambitious nature, 

WM. .MOMPESSON. A talented, dignifie~ and intuitively possessed a great deal of knovrl
man, with a comprehensive, strong, full mind, edge. He has a clear mind, and was a pro
and a powerful, intelligent intellect. He is far- found reasoner, a1Jd, as represented .here, must 
seeing, wise and perceptive, and has a good have great ability and wisdom. He has made 
share of benevolence, and wonderful mental great progress in spirit life. 
act1v1'Y· He is of a noble nature, and has MoNTGo~IERY, (Poet). A sublime looking 
made great progress in spirit life. man, with large self-esteem, individuality and 

LORD MoNBODDO. A highly dignified, perception, and high spirituality and ideality. 
proud man, with large self-esteem, and a very He was a very social, moral, intelligent man, 
ambitious, determined nature. He has strong and bas a good intellect. He has made grea1. 
intellect and per1;eption, and is a little irritable progress in spirit life. 
and nervous, but very forcible. He has a ARCHBISHOP Joux 1\fooRE. A dignified 
consequential and self.important air, but a man, of a strong, comprehensive mind, and. a 
clear, deep mind that is not easily turned from thoroughly developed intellect. Ile is very 
its purpose. He has made good progress in watchful,- careful and perceptive, and keeps a 
bpirit lite. jealous eye on the church, lest any of his peo-

GEN. GEORGE 1\foNK. A big war-chief. He ple grow weak in the faith. He has made fah 
be a big fire brave. He love ft.re water. He progress in spirit life. 

' I 

i 
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do much big hunt on war path. He go on trial THOMAS MooRE, (Poet). A very eccentrk 
after many braves. He have big round pate man, with a great intellect, and a beautiful, in
(forehead). He hwe big eyes. He see mighty tu1t1ve nature. He has high reverence, spirit
much long trails. He have big war heart. He uality and morality, and is honest and good. j • 
no have much'love in his heart. He bi.," much He has a high forehead, a rounded head, and a · ~ i. 

I 1 

know, and he go many moons in big hunting strongly marked face, approaching the sublime 
g!'ound 'fore he shiney brave. He have big, in expression. He has made great progress in 
tall staff stick in his hand. He have bier cloud spirit life. 
over him. He no see big sun of big spir~. Srn JGa.~ 1\fooRE. An honest, high-toned, 

LADY MARY WORTLEY MONTAGU. A dignified man, of a beautiful and affectionate 
brilliant looking woman, with ~trong individu- nature, and far-seeing, puctical mental powers. 
ality, and large perception, a11d altogether a He is intelligent and intellectual, good, true, 
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noble, kind and just, but very ambitious. He 
has a large forehead, a high top head, and an 

" almost sublime expression, and has made great 
~ progress in spirit life. 
ii MORDECAI. A very eccentric looking, raw

boned, muscular, ugly built man, with a large, 
bony face, high ch~ek bones, a large, hawk-bill 
nose, a deep black eye, and yery shaggy hair 
and beard. He has strong .individuality, high 
self-esteem, great ambition, and a tyrannical 
nature, and he wears a long, dark, camel's hair 
coat, and a steep hat. He has not made much 
progress in spirit lif.i. 

THOMAS MonE. A highly ambitious and 
far-seeing man, of large intdlect, and strong in
dividuality, perception, causality and self-es
teem. He bas a mild, sublime looking eye 
expressive of great intelligence, and is a niost 
wise, honest, good and noble man. He has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

HANNAH MORE. A woman of full intuition, 
, individuality, and preception, and large appro

bativess, philoprogenitiveness, and reverence, 
and high spirituality. She has a high top 
bead, a full, long face, a11d she is a profound, 
intelligent, moral, honest, good woman. She 
wears a plain dress with a large printed lace 
collar. She has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

,1 GENERAL MOREAU. Him's pate he's full 
1 of th~ paths of blood. Him's heart he's the 

I 
channel (charnel house) where bigs much kills 
he's Rim's he's full of the crys of the earth 
bunting ground. Him's he's a very hal'U brave. 
Rim's he's in the many agonizing groans of the 

· widows and fatherless cllildren. Him's he's 
not much near big spirit. 

PHILIP MORN A Y. A very intelligent, strong 
minded man, with full intellect, perception, 

1 causality, and de~tructive.ness. He has a large, 
full top head, and was highly moral, shrewd, 
forcible, bold, and feJrless. He possesses 
throughout a superior and honorable nature, 
and has made good progress in spirit life. 

RORERT MORRIS. A far-seeing, high and 
j noble man, of great benevolence and sym
~ pathy. He has large constructive and rea>on
: inl!; powers, a strong intellect, full perception, 
I good judgment, and a very moral, decided, re-

1
, ligious, and high-toned nature. He has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

MARY MORTON. A high and estimable 
lady, of deep soul feeling, and a far seeing, com
prehensive mind. She is intelligent, and intel-
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Jectual, and bas a clear and thorough nature, 
and wBB very strong in her moral character. 
She bad wide benevolence, and was devoted 
and religious, and possessed great social attrac
tions.· She has made great progress in spi1·it life, 
• MosHEIUM. A very pbilosophicai, logical, 

strong-minded old man, of profound intelligence, 
large intuition, causality, comparison imd ir.di
vidulity, and a religious nature. He has a great, 
far-seeing brain, full of reason and deep thought, 
and has made good progress in •pirit life. 

LUCRETIA MoTT. A very beautiful wotoan, 
who truly loves the world: Yes, the world is 
her heaven, and the people her angels. She is 
noble, true, just, and good, and bas a high. in
tellect, full intuition, a thorough nature, and a. 
brilliant look, and is benevolent and kind, and 
very high in the scale of intelligence. She has a 
gentle, affoctionate di~position, great sympathy, 
a good heart, and a powerful, thoughtful mind, 
and has made great progress in her spirit. 

RICHARD MOTT. A very dignified, far
seeing, sllrewd, cunning, intellectual, intuitive, 
and benevolent man, He holds a roll of parch
ment in one hand, and a large Bible in the 
other, which he says is yet his guide. He has 
made slow progress in spirit life. 

]\fozART. A most sublime looking man, or 
strong intellect, and very large ideali1y and 
spirituality. H11 bas dark brown, wavy hair, a 
full, dark eye, and a smiling face, and he wears 
a small eight-cornered, worked cap, a high col
ored, green and blue, loose wrapper, very 
bright martin colored pants, and low white 
slippers with buckles. He has made great 
progress in spirit lire. 

LOUDOVIC MuGGLETON. A strong minded, 
far-seeing man, of a bold, determined, fearless 
nature, with large perception and causality. 
He has a high broad forehead, and is very tal· 
ented, wise, clear, logcial, thoroul!,h, and intelli· 
gent, and a great reasoner. He has made 
good progress in spirit lifo. 

JAMES MUNROE. Not a Tery strong, but a 
very good man. He has a good intellect, and 
a good miad, but has not so much stamiaa as 
some. Ilut then he is benevolent, kind and 
true in his purposes, and full in his principles of 
morals. 

PRINCE MURAT. A man of powerful indi
viduality and perception, and of a very self-pos
sessed, ambitious and highly determined nature. 
He had a strong love of power, and delighted 
in seeing the blood of his enemies flow. He 
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was wise and cunning, but not very moral, and 
has made slow progress in spirit although 
Ilonapa.rte is now helping him. 

(Tlie same). Him be's little mountains 
with scrag!!y rocks falling from them's sides. 
Him be's like the tallow of the deer's kidney. 
Rim's be"s like the cbccke.red adder. Rim's 
eyes sp~ak. Ilim's hand he's a iron band, and 
him's tongu'.l be's like the forked arrow. Him's 
natnre be's all in motion, and hims he's· all in 
roll like biz waters. Rim's covered over with 
cloud. 

°NAHOR. A war-like looking man, who wears 
& purple colored skin dress, and sandals. and 
shews himselr with a long spear in his hand, and 
& quee1· looking wood~n tank slung over his 
shoulder. He is a strong built man, with a 
full, round, bold face, and a fong wavy beard. 
He has progressed far into spirit life. 

JAMES NAIL OH.. A man of a high, full de
veloped intellect, and a very susceptible nature. 
He has great intelligence, full intuition, a pow
erful brain, and a high head, full of wisdom, and 
an interior knowledge ol ethics. He has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

N E ANDER. A far-seeing, and highly intel
ligen t man, whh a strong intellect, and a firm 
decided nature. He has large individuality 
and eventuality, quick intuition, and a flex ible 
mind. He is a deep reasoner, and is cunning 
a nd religious, but has not made much spiritual 
progress. 

NEBU JHAD:s'EZZAR. A large, powerful 
man, with a large, full, bold face, a large nose, 
a broad top bead, long bro,vn hair, and a long, 
brown beard, mixed with gray. He has full 
perception, i11tuition and individuality.· He 
holds a large pair of brass scales in one hand, 
and a large box in t.he other shaped like a bee
hive, and be wears a purple robe and a red 
mantle. He has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

M. NECKER. Him's he's like the rose-buds. 
R im's have got big much bbssoms on h1m's 
memory in spirit life, and him's he's a very big 
and mueh big unfolded of big thinker, and 
him's have got near big sp!rit. 

NERO. A deep, ~corpion nature; a real 
deadly creature, who is now in one of .Sweden
borgs slimy !:.ells, where the quality of spirit is 
like the foulest stench. He is the hardest and 
most cruel man that has yet been represented 
ht-re to me. He was selfish, jealous, wicked, 
and blood-thirsty, and a tyrant even to his 
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friends. Ile has made no pro~ress as yet in spirit 
lif~. 

NERVA. A dignified man, with large self
esteem, causality and perception, with a \•ery 
combative and cruel organization. He is wise 
and cunning, and bas a far-seeing, clear, co:n. 
prehcmive mind, and a sharp intell~ct. He bas 
a large angular head, and is· highly cultivated 
and self-po>sesed, but not very moral. He has 
not made much progress in spirit life. 

NF:SSELRODE. A long thinker, and full, high 
cornorber. He mighty much big cheat. He 
no he what he make braves think he be. He 
puts on much long writer with big long words. 
He no be good brave in heart. He have much 
big sayings in him '8 pate (forebeacl). He be 
big wide forest, l&ut h~·~ big thinker, no be 
green, he be dry, and he's thoughts all parched, 
and his heart be all dry. No goo.l chei>r. But 

be big brave, know 1nuch. He s~e sollll' sun
shine with big spirit. 

N ESTOR, (of Russia.) A very dignified 
man, with a large back brain, and a hud, self
ioh, forcible nature. He Wf:!ars a beautit'ul, bright 
pink_ colored robe, that looks as if made of rough 
silk, m-tb straw colored bands over the should
er~, and a high, round peaked hat with a r~d 
feather in it. He holds a bo:.se with one hand, 
aud a large charger. shaped like a harpoon in 
the ether. There is a belt. about. his wai<:t, in 
which there is a long dirk and a IJig square 
bladed horse knife. He has not made much 
prol!re>s In spirit !iii;. 

NESTOR, (of Troy). A bold fcarlc5s, sdfish, 
ambition•, cunning, cruel, wild looking man. 
He has long hair, and wear" a straw colored 
wrapper with dark green straps over the back, 
and a braided band of hair and beads around his 
body. He has a powerful mind, but has not 
made much progress in spirit lifo. 

RICHARD NE VIL. A forcible, di;;nified, am
bitious man, with large self-esteem, and a great 
lover of power and self-aggrandizement. He 
was very proud, aud much bouud up with the 
world's honors and the chit-chat of society, to 
which he made heaven a secondary object. 
He ha•, however, made fair progre~s in >pirit 
life. 

REv. WrLLIAlll NEWl>!A);. A man of a 
thorough, classical mind, and wry dignified 
nature. He is one of tlie most wity fathers of 
the church, and is shrewd, and full of deep 
wisdom. He has but little spirituality, and 
lives mostly on the material plane, though he is 
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highly religious. He is not easily influenced, 
and is positive and cold, and has made slow 
progress in spirit. 

BISHOP THOMAS NEWTON. A man of a 
dignified nature, but very hard, selfish and ma
terial. He is shrewd, intelligent and percep
tive, but has not much spirituality. He has, 
however, a great deal of external religion, but 
is very proud, and inclined to force things, and 
hates to acknowledge that all men are equal in 
their strivings to advance in the scale of pro
gress. He has made but slow headway in spirit 
life. 

Sm ISAAC NEWTON. A man of deep, pro· 
found wisdom, clf~ar perception, and very 
strong intuition. He wa .. highly spiritual and 
moral in his nature, and had great intellect and 
method. He was noble, honest and kind, and 
had strong individuality and comparison, and 
wonderful powers of mind. He has progr.issed 
to celestial life. 

DR. JAMES R. NEWTON. A man with a 
determined mind, and wonderful vital forces, 
He is of a very sanguine, religious nature, and 
has large ambition, self-eRteem and reverence, 
and high spirituality. Though truly nobk, he 
is not remarkably shrewd in business, as his 
large benevolence and charity renders him too 

: opm hearted and sympathetic to be deep and 
cunning, although his mind is of superior quali-

: ty, and he has a good intellect and brain. He 
is logical, and can bB philosophical and deep, 
although he works more from power and im
pressions. He is strongly attached to those he 
love;, and his nature is sut:h that he can be both 
positive and negative. He is a kind hearted, 
good man, and has made great progress in 

power must be limited in the spirit world, and 
commenced throwing off his selfish nature, an<l 
to labor for a more benevolent and spiritual 
elevation. He is bringing his power to bear 
upon the present emperor, his son, so that he 
;µiay labor also for the welfare of his people. 

POPE NICHOLAs·lsT. A strong minded old 
man, of great dignity, and of a tyrannical, de
termined nature. He wears a beautiful laven
der robe trimmed with braid made of human 
hair of different colors, and he has on his hea<l, 
a hat in two parts. The frout part rises up 
like a fiat piece of leather, and has the name 
"Mary " written on it. The back part of the 
hat rises to a peak, on which there is a round, 
golden ball. He has made slow progress in 
spirit life. 

NJCEPHORous. A strong, powerful man, 
with a lar.;e, high, broad forehead, full caus
ality, and a very penetrating look. He has a 
lar~e, foll, dark eye, a full, thick nose, and a 
long, heavy, gray beard. He weard a green, 
silk and wool wrapper, with a dark brown cord 
tied around it, and a large, long wig, with 
bands around the head to keep it on. He has 
made good progress in spirit life. 

POPE NrcHOLAS 5TH. A real strong, hard, 
man, of a most tyrannical nature. He is very re
ligious and is still trying ' o establish his crtJed in 
the spirit world, and exerts a good deal of influ
ence in keeping his SLtbjects depressed, and in a 
dark religious state. But it is useless for him 
to make an ado, for, after a while, the light o 
spirit progress can not fail to dawn and bring him 
out of darkness into light, and to the true ascen
sion way that leads to Jesus and the apostles. 
He eas made slow progress as yet. 

spirit. NrcHODEMUS. A dull looking old man, with 
MARSHALL NEY. A wise, long· headed, far- a broad forehead, a full, black eye, thin jaws, a 

. seeing an~ eccentric man, of a true and high large head and nose, a very long beard and 
1 nature, with very strong love for thP, people of hair, and a sleepy, slouching, but intelligent, 

his day, though he ,had a great deal of selfish- look. He bas large perception, and is very 
ness, and was very ambitious. He had good cunning and foxy, He wears a dingy looking, 
jud~ment, but says he was not naturally a ll'ray robe, and has made good progress in spirit 
brave man, but constitutionally timid, and life. 
shewed more apparent courage than he really PoPE NICHOLAS 2ND. A powerful man, 
possessed. He has a wide circle of friends, with great tenacity of will, and a highly de-

1 who have helped him in spirit life, and he is veloped intellect, but of a dogmatic, prejudiced 
now in the Washingtonian band with Josephine nature. He was perceptive, and strongly in·· 
and BoCl,il.parte. , dividualized, and very religious, but e~e long he 

I EMPEROR NrcHOLAS. Though a large, will find that religion is not the essential for 
noble looking man he was a demon of a real sa- spirit progress. He is now trying to impress 

1 
tanic nature. HtJ had an iron like individu- all those in spirit life he can reach, with the idea 
ality, and was hard hearted, selfish and tyran- that the immaterial spirit is all that is left of ma n 
nical, and full of ambition for self-aggrandize- when he passes from earth, but when he come 
ment. He soon learned, however, that his to learn th'tt matter is spirit , he will find no ar-
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gument for immateriality. He has made slow selfish, cruel, impulsive, nature. He is ambi· 
pro~ess in spirit life. tious aTJd very immoral and gross looking, and 

NnrnoD. A majestic, athletic man, of hercn- hard and insincere in his religious professions. 
lean stature, who wears a skin coat and pants, He has not made much progress in spirit life. 
and is of a clearer copper complexion than his LORD NORTH. A man with a large forcible 
ancestors. He has a large, bold looking face, , brain, and a folly developed, comprehensive 
and long hair, bllt not much beard, and be mind. He was far-seeing, talented, wi~e, and 
bolds a b:;l\v and arrow in one hand and a large methodical, and had large self-esteem, and 
spear in the other. He has a wild look, aud causality, and a strong intellect. He has made 
shows me a great many kinds of animals that great pregress in spirit life. 
hP. has tamed, and brought with him to the NovATIAN. A far-seeing, intuitive man• 
>pirit world. He has a broad chest, and there with great perseverance and mental power, and 
is a large piece of wood fastened upon it. He large penetration and calculation. He has a 
has progressed far iato spirit life. very angular, thin, flushed, bony face, and is 

NINXIGRET Him's bold as the fires of the dressed in the military costume of his day-a 
woods land. Rim's spirit he's red like the short red and blue tunic coat, and flowing 
big flowers. Rim's thinker he's bright as the pants, buckled around .the ankle. He has 
noonday, and him's power be like a thousand made .!ow progress in spirit life. 
whirlwindr.. J:tim's big chief. Rim's love for GREGORY NYSSEN. A man Jf a great and 
big spirit he's as deep as the rolling volcano profound mind, with clear per0eption, stroug in· 
fire. Him's heart throbs like the big earth· dividuality, intellect and reverence, and of a 
quakes. Him's soul all aglow with truth and very religious, though self-willed nature. He is 
trust to big spirit. quite fleshy, and has a full, broad face and head, 

Nrnus. An eccentric, far-seeing, hard, old a large, wide nose, and a black eye. He wears 
man, with strong individuality and perception, a long; dilrk scarlet robe, trimmed with gold, 
and .a powerful mind. He is naturally relig- looking cord. He has made slow progress in 
aous, but very selfish ,and cunning. He wears a spirit life. 
dark robe, with .a cord tied around the waist, TITUS OATES. ' Rim's he's mighty much 
aud he has a little dried up face, a v~ry pene- muss brave. Him's big much dispute, make 
trating eye, and a large top head. He is full of much war in bi~ council room in big's wigwam 
wisdom, and has made fair progress in spirit (parliament hom•e). Rim's got mighty much 
life. saucy talker, and mighty much big war whoop 

NOAH (abbreviated). A gigantic man, of a on him's long tongue. Rim's make's him's 
queer appearance. He is.of a copper color, and tongue go like big's paddle on big's steam canoe, 
is dressed in sheep skins after the fashion of bis and him's gets up big angry wa>es :' nd much 
day. He avers that the story about the ark is big volcano fires, and get's man braves mighty 
a myth, but confesses that he and his family, had much bot in thinkgr (much excited). Tbem's 
to flee to the mountains with their flocks and burst ·(get angry) , and gives b!m's big kick, and 
herds to escape being drowned, during a wide· gives much big kicks on him's holder up on 
spread submerging of the lower parts of the him's big shanks (binder parts). Him's big 
country, caused by heavy rains and a great devil. No good. Him's he's in growl now all 
overflow from the mountains, lakes and rivers. time. Rim's all growL 
.Many oi his neighbors escaped as be did, whilst DANIEL O'CONNELL. A ·real bard old man, 
ma~y others were drowned. This, he says, with powerful individuaiity and perception, and 
affords the only foundation for the story that was of a strong, blood-thirsty, bull-dog nature, who 
concocted by the priests about t!:ie ark. wants liberty only that be may play the tyrant 

B. \V. NoEL, A shrewd, clear-headed map, himself. He was a bad, false man at heart and 
with larg'l reverence, hope, perception and would make a hard ruler, for he is by nature a 
combativeness. He is highly dignified, intelli- despot. He has made slow progress as yet in 
gent, forcible, and sincere, but full of supersti- spirit life. 
tion and awe. He has, however, rather a broad ' ' ODix. A great and highly perceptive man, 
expansive mind, and has made fair progress in wbo has the appearance of a writer as be shows 
spirit. me large rolls of parchment. He has great 

CARDIXAL NoAILLES. A man with a large knowledge and wisdom, and was war-like in his 
forehead but a very destructh·e back brain. nature, and a great planner and arranger of the 
He has a comprehensive, strong mind, and a affairs of men. He is dressed in a plain roBe, 
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with a cord tied around bis waist. He bas 
made slow progress in spirit life. 

OG, (King of Bashan). A gigantic man, 
with a powerful physical ~dy. He stands 
about twelve feet high, and has high cheek 
bones, a very broad face, a large forehead, full 
black eyes, a large back brain, a dark, sallow 
complexion verging on black, although he has 
long, black, straight hair, like an Indian. He 
wears a coat made of skins, and a linen and 
wool mantle, and skin boots that come up to his 
knees. He holds a human skull in bi~ hand on 
which is recorded the number of people who 
suffered through his passions and selfish desires 
for power. He confesses that he was wicked 
and cruel, and that 'he bas the blood of thou_ 
sands to wash away by repentance and the ac
quiring of a de,ire to do justice and the right. 
He has a wild, tyrannical, war-like look, and 
has no real sympathy in his nature. He bas 
progressed only to the second sphere of spirit 
life. 

Sm JAMES OGLE.THORPE. A careful and 
observing man, who is fully developed in the 
wisdom department of the brain. He bas a 
clear, argumentative mind, and was firm, honest, 
and good. He bas made fast progress in spirit 
life. 

Sm JonN 0LDCASTLE. A man of highly 
developed intellect, and a comprehensive, de_ 
termined nature. He loves the external world, 
and was well calculated to exercise great influ
ence over the people, but is not soul-like or 
spiritual. He has a comprehensive mind, and 
is bold and fearless, and strongly desirous to 
control the laws of men. He bas made good 

I progress in spirit life. 
OMAR 1st. A selfish, selt~conceited man, of a 

hard, iron-like, religious nature, with large self
esteem, reverence, ambition, perception, philo
progenitiveness and destructiveness. He has a 
large back brain, and is very war-like and dog
matic, but sincere in his religion, and although 

1 he has made but little headway in spirit life, 
thera is a clear spot around him that indicates 
progress. 

BP. ONDERDONK. A man of a benevo'ent, 
kind and moral character, who, though proud 
in his nature, is deeply conscientious, and is 
spiritual and true to what he professes. He has 
large individuality and self-approbativeness, 
but bas many good traits, and is one who has 
helped to b~tter the world. He has made good 
progress in spirit life. 

0NOSANDER. A man of a deep, clear mind, 
with large calculation, self-esteem and ambition. 

He is very comprehensive, and has great con
etructive power, and is one viho could see into 
things very clearly, and act with great shrewd
ness and cunning. He has made fair progress 
in spirit life. ~ 

Mrss. OPIE. A strong and dig11ified person, 
with large perception, full intuition, and a beau
tiful spirit. She bas high ambition, and is far
seeing, intelligent and intellectual, and has 
great power to penetrate material things. She 
h:i.s a very fine brain, and is wise, good and 
kind. She bas made great progress in spirit life. 

OnrANDER. A very intelligent and determ
ined man, of a comprehensive, profound min<l, 
and strong intellect. He has full intuition 
and large causality, and was far-seeing, and 
very selfish. He was persevering, and one who 
(\Ould readily bring all his powers to bear upon 
any object be sought to accomplish. He has 
made good progress in spirit life. 

ORIGEN. A man of very strong intellect, 
perception, and combativeness. He is a large
sized man, with a high top head, a heavy back 
brain, and a large, angular face, He is very 
sanguine, oharp. and intuitive, and highly relig
ious. He wears a robe tied with a blue girdle 
round his middle, and has made fair progress· in 
spirit life. 

ORONO (Penobscot chief). A mighty much 
big kill chief. Him's he's no true in 11im's 
h~art, nor he's him's faithful to the tribe. 
Rim's he's a big chief, and him's talk peace 
when its he's none. Rim's heart be'; full of 
big kill, and the pale faces knows it. Hi m's 
he's a very much big chief, and goes on trail 
with big much, nmch kill in bim's heart. Him's 
try make red man believe him's be tr ue to 
them, and be try make pale face believe's him'~ 
be'~ true to them. Him's no good in big hunt:; 
ing ground. Him's no find big spirit sunshine 
much. 

ORPHEUS. A man of very large ideality, 
strong individuality, great reverence, and high 
spirituality.' He has a long head, mea5ured 
through from its back to the front, a small dl'li
cate band, and a smooth looking well-formed 
face, with a dark moustache, and a little heard 
on his chin. His cheek bones are rather high, 
and he has a straight nose, and very dark gray 
eyes. He has upon his head a sort of turban, 
b1 aided of hair, and be wears a dark blue coat 
trimmed with gold band, and a blue satin vest 
with a double row of red buttons. He has 
green looking shoes, that come up the legs and 
buckle behind. He has made great progress in 
spirit life. 
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0REI.LAXA. A man of a powerful nature 
who is dressed in fantastic colored clothes, 
which gives him the appearance of a ha:f-blood 
lRdi,m. He bas a very strong mind, but is 
of a jealous reevengcfo1 disposition. He has a 
dignified and self important look, and has made 
fair prop-ress in 8pirit life. 

l\IADA)IE OsBORXE, (of Neu:port, R. l). A 
person of large sympathy, intuition, benevo
lence, intellect, perception, conscientiousness 
and reverence, and a deeply affectionate nature. 
She had an expansive mind and was religious, 
but rather superstitious, and says that she wonld 
even now rather see the moon over the right, 
than left shoulder. She has, however, made 
great progress in spirit lifo. 

OSCEOLA, (anonymous). A profoandly wise 
Indian, with a great intellect and a shrewd, 
cunning nature. · He wa;; deep and artful and 
had strong individuality and foll intaition. In 
fact l:e was a great and ~ood chief, and a kind, 
and good man if treated well. He was only 
standing up for the right. He was moral, high
toned and a very suspicious man, strong and 
affectionante, noble and true. 

REV. DR. OSGOOD. (By Pan). A man who 
has ~ut very little of the spiritual about him, 
but a powerfol magneti>m by which he holds 
people under his influence. He is talented and 
intellectual, but low down in the swamp of su
perstition, out of which he will never get whilst 
on earth, nor for many cen luries afterwards. 

OSIAS, (Bishop of Cordova). A man with a 
thoughtful, far-seeing mind and great penetra
tion and perception, but selfi~h and ambitious. 
He wa> highly dignified and fond of power and 
dress, and wore robes and wrappers, sometimes 
of a ·purple hue and again of a dark, bright 
green, trimmed around with silver or gold col
ored cord. He has made slow progress in spirit 
life. 

OssrAN. This brave he's like big, hard, old, 
korn-beam tree, you try to eut him down, the 
axe goes k>ounding back, and you nci looks out 
knock you down. Him's big nose, and him' s 
have big, long, sharp-twisted spear in him's right 
paw. Him's have big round hoop over him' s 
head. Rim's now behind big steeple-house, 
and him's be afraid him's be scalped if him's 
comP,'s out. Him's have short blue blanket, on 
him's body and him's have much big shackles 
(armor) on him's runners (legs), high up as 

J1im's belly. Him's have much big many 
braves to carry him's on shoulders. Me think 
t hey big fools. 

OTHO, (the great). A sly, cunn:ng, shrewd, 
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deceptive, far-seeing man, of a bard, powerful 
nature. He has strong individuality, farge des
tructiveness and full perception, and a large 
head full of the lion nature. He wears a mili
tary dress of bright blue, trimmed with scarlet, 
and has a large, full, oval crown on his head, 
and a badge on his breast, with a coat of arms 
on it. He caused a great m'lny to suffer on 
earth through his artifices, intrigues and cruel
ty, and has not made much progress in spirit 
life. 

JAMES OTIS. A man of strong perception, 
and individuality, and deep wisdom, and of a 
noble, but very m'lterial natqre. He was eun· 
ning, shrewd, moral and honest, and was full of 
gran'.l principles, although he had but little rev
erence or spirituality. He bas made good pro
gress in spirit life. 

Ovm. A man of strong ideality, perception• 
intuition and comparison, _an<l of a comprehen
sive and wonderfully deep, sublime nature. 
He was logical, philosopical and Platonic, aud 
a poet in 3ense and depth .• He has progressed 
to the seventh sphere. 

JOHN OWEN, D. D. A far-seeing, intelli
gent man, of a strong, but selfish nature, who 
was very devoted in sustaining and urging on 
his bearers the dogmas of his church. He was 
not fully sincere, but still would like to enfot 
the ruling power in aid of his religion. He has 
made slow progress in spirit life. 

ROBERT OWEN. A man of high intelli
gence and intellect, and of a fine quality of 
brain. He has strong individuality, large per
certion, and deep, profound wisdom. He has 
a foll !'Ounded forehead, and a sublime looking 
face· He is highly moral, benevolenl, noble, 
just, · truthful, honest and good, and a man who 
will ever be interested in the well-being and 
elevation of the down-trodden. He ha< a great 
power to influence mediums, and is doing a 
great work: in the cause of liberty and right, 
and in bringing mankind to a true realization 
of immortal life. He has made great progress 
in spi rt life. 

GEx. PAEZ. Big old war brave. High 
thinker, much full big kill. He mighty much 
long-p1ted brave. He be bi~ heart br;n·e. He 
have big spirit in his heart. Htl go on big war 
path, in big hunting ground. Has big fire 
horse , go mighty much fast . H e go bi;!h in 
the big hunting ground, (high spirit) . H e got 
nice squaw in spirit corner. Him good bra•e. 

T H OUAS P .uxE. .A very independent. and 
stron"h· indiviuualize<l man, of a great intel
lect :na noble nature. Ile h:.d l:u·g,.. percep-

.. I 
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tion and intuition, and was highly moral, hon- honest, good, benevolent, and kind, and very 
est, truthlul, and good. His mind is broad and truthful. He bas large ideality, and sublimi1y, 
comprehensive, and he had liberLy, right, and and seems deoirous of having harmony carried 
justice dePply at heart. He has made great out on earth. He has made great progres~ ia 
progress in spirit life. spirit life. 

BISHOP PALADIUS. A man with a power- THEODORE PARKER. A deep, profoun<l, 
ful, physical body, a large, full face, and a wise man, who loves the whole world, and its 
short, snub nose, much like the bull dog's. He people. He was very perceptive, intellectual, 
has a strong mind, but was ambitious and sel- .spiritual, kind, and benevolent, and strongly 
fish, and, in every w,ay, a deceitful, bad man, marked in individuality. He had great wi~
although to suit his purpose, he could, at times, dom, knowledge, honesty, and goodness, and be
appear quite amiable. He wears a black wrap- Jieved in the doctrines he preached. He has 
per, with a belt around his waist, and has not progressed to celestial life. 
as yet, made any progress in spirit life. CATHARINE PARR. A far-seeing lady, with 

CARDIN AL SFORZA PALLA VICINI. A very more than an average intellect, and strong per
sly, secretive man, of a religious, and intelli- ccption and intuition, She has a deep, affec
gcnt nature, who would do anything for his tionate nature, and was beautiful, true, noble, 
own benefit. He is deep, profound, and wise, good, liberal, and spiritual, and tried to benefit 
and full of krtowledgt>, and has high self-esteem, mankind She has made great progress in 
and great force, and determination. He has spirit, and is now in celestial life. Your own 
made.slow progress in spirit life. spirit wife has come with her, and says she 

CARDINAL ANTHONY PALLAVICINI. Aman will write to you soon. 
with a witty, comprehensive mind, and a dig- BLAISE PASCAL. A man who is mm;h de
nified, and, apparently, religious nat~re. Ile is pendent on his friends, and sociai relations, in 
shrewd, cunning. and tyrannical, and would regard to what he doe~ and says. He is diffi
not hesitate to take human life to serve his dent of his own ability, and never likes to 
ends. He was not a good man on earth, and undertake a job, unless the great men around 
bas made no progress in spirit life, but is as him favor it. He has no confidence in himself, 
dark as darkness itself. even when a majority of the people sust.ain 

GEN. PAOLI. Big, old, much foxv brave. him. He is very intellectual, and intelligen ; , 
Him's have much fox, and him's have much but has small self-esteem, and ambition. He ha~, 
squirrel, ·and him's have much wolf, and much however, a comprehensive mind, with good 
cat. Him's he's foxy, cause him's he's know judgment, and great executive ability, and has 
ho~ to comes and steal the braves when they made great progress in spirit life. 
he's asleep. Him's be'~ like squirrel cause POPE PASCHAL lsT. (By Rieschenbach). A 
him calculate where he's all the treasures of reaJ dead letter whilst he was in earth life, 
the big cities, ·same as the squirrel when him's with but little of the spirit of truth within him, 
lay by's the nuts. Him's be like cat, him let and one who lived en the surface, and could 
braves think bim's he's asleep, when he have not appreciate. the spiritual principles of reli
plenty men him's come as a cat gets rat, and gion. He, however, gives me a few words 
lets him run all round, and not think him's pregnant with thought enough to fill volumes. 
very close. First thing him kn.ow bim's be "God is man. Law is God's principle. GC1d 
catcht. is universal, and not local. He is the thinking 

P APIAS. -A singularly organized man, of an universe." He has made great progress in 
eccentric mind, and a very strong will. He is spirit life. 
rather selfish, and has large ambition, and PoPE PASCHAL 2ND. (By Rieschenbach). 
causality. He has a great, high forehead, and A man of a strong, determined nature, who 
a large, full face, and wears a very queer look~ says that he sees that on earth bis life was all 
ing, three-cornered piece of cloth, fastened un- an error, and a sham, but that he has a few 
der his arms, and hanging down b_ebind, in a good things to say, viz:-'''Vhat one man 
peak, 'vith a mantle over his back. He has thinks, acts on all men; what all men think 
made good progress in spirit life. makes infinity of thought.-God is the great 

L. JuDD PARDEE. A man of an eccentric 'na- mind, or thinking principle of all life." 
ture, but. high spiritual developement. He 11as lnRAIHllI PASHA. A very cunning, far-see
a strong intellect, perecption, and individuali- iag man, with a full, round face, a Ehort, thick 
ty, and a very logic.al mind. He is noble, ju,t, nose, a high.top head, a round, brilliant, wild 
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l,)()king, black eye, and a slirong. animal nature. 
He wears a singular looking, ~almon colored 
dres:i, trimmed with scarlet. He was loving 
and kind to women, but very jealous in his af
fections. He has made fair progress in spirit 
lifo. 

shiney on it. It he's ten shapes, and me's no 
can tell how them's he's. Rim's be lying down 
on him's back, in dark, and him's can no get 
up. Brave hera speak big word, and say him's 
he's '·Oblivion of thought," and that him's he's 
in "chaos." 

faH~fAEL P ASI!A. Him's big brave, much 
know. Rim's no mind him·s kill, him's go 
deep into things. Rim's much on big writer 
(book) and bim's be's much live long. Him's 
be's like some trees, after him's gets all the 
bark off him's tree him's will make new bark 
and go on living just thP. same. Him's big 
know ch[ef. Him's have much in him's pate, 
and him's knows how to look afcer many squaws. 
Him'; is a big war path brave. Him's knows 
where all the big chiefs thinkers be. Him's 
got mighiv mu~h spirit to see, and hirn's is a 
big animal, that lives both in water and on 
laud. Rim's sometimes dives down deep, so 
they no see him when he comes up. Then him 's 
goes out in sunshin.e, and f~eds on the big 
laugh of hi~'s belly, for him's good luck,. they 
no see him's. Rim's be fi;hy. 

NABOR PASHA. A man of a decided, pow
erful mind, and a very secretive, jealous and 
t)Tannical nature. He is highly ambitious and 
selfish, and very dogmatic in regard to his 
ideas of right. He has a heavy back bead, 
with large, thick sides, and posesses a great 
_deal of the lion nature-being very sly, but not 
fully courageous. He has very morbid notions 
of progress, and lives very much on the exter
nal plane. In fact, it must take ages upon ages 
to bring his soul out, so that it can shine 
through its dark materiality. He is . not 
fully reliable, and should not be trusted too far, 
as he is exceedingly cunning, and has no idea 
of that kind of justice that ministers to any 
body's good but hi; own. 

ST. PATRICK. A man of powerful intellect, 
strong individuality, and pure morality. H e 
was a truly honest, noble, good mau, who loved 
his fellow men, and believed himself inspired 
by God to do them service. He has made 
good progress in spirit life. 

POPE PAUL 4TII. Big, old, white and yellow 
wash brave. Him's he's a brave, whom will 
be a real old cheat, and makes braves and 
squaws think the yellow he's the white, and 
him's he's much dwarfed in him's mind, or 
thinker, and him's be's all the times try:ng to 
make braves think's yellow he's white. Him'; 
have on big, full blankets with long trail, and 
hi m's have little pappooses (children) to hold 
it up. Rim's h:we on steeple hat, with much 

PoPE PAUL 5TH. (By Riechenbach.) A 
man with a very calculating, and comprehen
sive mind. He was shrewd, and cunning, and 
hi5hly cultivated, and has large perception, 
causality, reverence, and penetration, and a 
religious and social nature. He has made good 
progress in spirit life. 

Sr. PAUL. A real wise, cunning, deep, old 
man, of a sallow complexion, with strong indi
viduality, and ,. perception, a high top head, 
and a sublime look, mingled with artfulness. 
He is now present, and bears testimony to the 
truth of the scripture account of bis being 
stnck dumb, and says that he was then and 
thece controlled by spirits, and converted; be
fore which he was a very bad man. He also 
confirms the story of his going out in spirit, 
and seei_ng and hearing things not lawful to 
speak of, as well as that of the vision of Peter, 
where he saw the animals coming dawn. He 
has made great progress in sp;rit life. 

POPE PAUL 3RD. Rim's he's an old dye 
tub, and him's dyers throws in the wools. 
Rim's be's an old sink drain, where the 
slush runs through, and keeps him's all the 
time in dish water. Him.'.s he's an old sink 
spout. Him's got's big mouth, where much 
dirty, filthy and nasty water come run .out. 
Him's he's much big stench, and him's he's 
mucb in the dark cellars. Him's he's a very 
big old gum chew~r, and him's eats all the 
tim·e the poppy gums. Him's he's an old 
phantom brave, with much power and influ
ence. Him's he's in hell oftbinker. 

FATHERPAUL. Abig'schief. Him'svery 
much big's old brave. Him's got big's works., 
and bim's face be's looks likes fi;hes' face. 
Him's he's old flipper flapper.· Him's be's 
turn, and him's be's twist. Rim's he's much 
know old chief. Him's have a big's book in 
him's hand, which h,/s full of mighty much 
bio"s storie;;. Hi m's reading um to this Shanky 
and (say) they he's true, but Shanky no's b~
lieve, and say he's want the big spirit to decide 
if story he's true or false. The story be's 
about a brave, who was turned into a goat. 
.Me's no believe it. He tells big lie~. 

BISHOP p AYILLOS. A highly reverential, 
religious man, but very selfi;h. He has large 
causality and corup:i.risou, aud a dt!termined · 
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argumentative mind. He has a shrewd way of 
conveying his ideas, and loves to soothe and 
make things agreeable and palliate the errors 
of the old book, so that skeptics may receive 
it. He has made good progress in spirit life. 

GEO. PEABODY. A very intelligent, cal
culating, far-seeing and ambitious man, with a 
perceptive, comprehensive mind,. He has large 
sympathy, and a great deal of external benev
olence, but J!e has but little deep, true charity 
in his soul. He is proud, and loves the world, 
although in some respects, he is a good, kind 
man. He has not made much progress in spirit 
life. 

ISAAC PEACE. A strong minded, determin
ed man, of a truly noble nature. He was a 
man of .great heart, and very strong in menial 
thought. He was comprehensive, wise and 
good, and, in fact, great, because he gave full 
expression to his internal nature. He was 
highly spiritual, when on earth, and has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

POPE PELAGIUS 1st. ( BySwedenborg) . I per
ceive he is at present, a dingy, colored spirit; of 
a. dark, inferior quality, and has only arrived 
to the comprehension of the real quality of hi, 
earth nature. He was full or selt~knowledge 
and ambition. I perceive he has not yet clear
ed himself of the idea that he has the power 
of God, but his acts show clearly, to those un
der him, .that he is not God. He has not made 
much progress and remains in his own heaven. 
He ha~ a great many to lea,d, for a time, from 
the law of individualit.y and make thun be
lieve he is yet a god, but in a short time he 
will find that they will all progress. He s•.ill re
mains on earth, in a low condition, and his 
quality of spirit is very .dark. 

PELAGIUS THE HERESIARCH. A . strong, 
ambitious man, of a very singular appearance. 
He holds in one h<ind, a large triangle, and in 
the other, unleavened bread, and there is a rod 
standing before him, with a round spear on the 
top of it. He wears a long, goat skin robe, 
dyed brown. He has a full top head, very 
black eyes, and a commanding look. His face 
is well proportioned and he wears a high round 
cap. He has made great progress in spirit life. 

PoPE PELAGIUS · 2ND. (By Swedenborg). 
He bas a very self-satisfied and impor-t~nt idea 
of his own condition. He has a sphere that rep
resents the twelve apostles. I perceive twelve 
little boys, each one dressed in white. He has 
power for the Fresent over many poor ones who 
come to spirit life, and he will hold his position 
until he can rise out of it. He is also of a self" 

ambitious nature, a11d has not risen much in 
the progres:! of spirit life. He must have a very. 
strong nature and determined quality of self
estcem. He has not yet risen out of the earth 
sphere. 

PELISSIAR. A very intelligent, shrewd, 
cunning m!ln, of great intellect and a compre
hensive, perceptive, persevering nature. He 
h3.3 a fully developed, round top head, full 
cheek bones, a large nose, full lips and dark 
brown eyes. He wears a lavender robe, of 
the darkest color, and holds a roll of parch
ment in his hand. He has made fair progress 
in spirit life. 

WM PENN. A man of strong, foll intellect, 
deep intuition and individuality, great benev
olence, high spirituality, large adhesivenelIB, 
and reverence, and very large perception. Al
together he has a very even and well balanced 
organization. He exhibited when on earth 
great firmness, united with sound judgment and 
kindness, and has now progressed in spirit to 
celestial life. 

l8AAC PENNINGTON. A big, much knowing 
brave. He big, long thinker. He have much 
of the big spirit influx in him's heart. He be 
a big, strong beach tree, and he be strong as 
bard rocks. He be much high in spirit council, 
and he feel he no can be chopped down by the 
braves. He much big, wise, and broad knowl
edge. He be a much good brave, and he have 
many big swells in him's heart for the braves 
and big spirit, and he be all like quicksand, that 
go sweeping along and no stop for anything. 

PEPIN. His name is spelled Peapin on the 
rol!. He was a man. of deep intellect, and 
strong indi:viduality and perception, and of a 
very jealous nature. He was highly ambitious, 
and a very hard ·ruler, although he acted for 
the country's good as he understood it, and 
would have been better, could he have had full
er control of the people. He was deep, cold 
and selfish, but had good judgment, and a d ear 
vision of things generally. He jg portly look
ing and wears a loose cloak. 

SAM'L PEPYS. (By Swedenborg). .A man of 
very refined quality of spirit, although he con" 
ceives himself to be a very different pe_rson 
from what the quality of bis nature indicates. 
He is very intelligent, but has formed no cor
rect idea of his mission as yet, and is waiting to 
find out what he should do. He was rather a 
conceited man, whilst on earth, and has not yet 
grown out uf it, nor progressed much, but stands 
waiting for a mission. 

PERCIVAL. A man of thorough, clear per-
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ception and a far-seeing, logical mind. He is hard look. He is now present, and says that 
intellectual, intelligent, intuitive, ambitious, he never denied his Christ when upon earth, 
philosophical and talented, and is of a forcible and that spirits did help him out of prison, and 
determined nature. He is a great reasoner, and that he carried off· the key of the gate, and 
in fact, is full of knowledge and wisdom, and kept it for many years afterwards, which gave 
has made great progress in spirit life. rise to tbe story about his being keeper of the 

PElUCLES. A profoundly \vise man, with a keyE. He has made good prol!'ress in spirit 
deep, comprehensive mind, large perception, life. 
ambition, and causality, a large, full top brain, PETER 3d. (Aragon.) A man of an ambi
and a very constructive nature. He has made tious, but selfish, jealous nature. He has a large, 
fair progress in spirit life. full top, back brain,and wears an orange-colored 
Ouv~~R HAZARD PERRY. A bol\], fearless crown, dotted all around witli seven little red 

man, with a highly developed brain, large cau- diamond stars, and in the middle of the crown 
sality, and penetration, and a thorough, far-see- is a gold star, set. in the center with red rubies. 
ing mind. He has a 'strong intellect, and is He wears a pink robe trimmed with orange
verr methodical, comprehensive, calculating colored cord, and holds a crucifix in his hand. 
and constructive. He has a very determined, He. has made slow progress in spirit life. 
nervous and bilious temperament, and great HUGH PETERS. A highly intellectual and 
ambition. He has made good progress in spirit intelligent man, of a strong, far-seeing , com
life. prehensive, and logical mind, but of a very ex-

PERTINA:X:. As represented to me, this man acting, cunning, cruel nature. He has large • 
is of rather an eccentric character, and very perception, and cah:ulation, and loved power. 
selfish and foxy, and foil of the cat nature. He is wise, and full of knowledge, and has 
Ile had individuality marvellou>ly large, and a made_ fair progress in Epirit life. 
great deal of the iron nature in him, but has PETER THE GREAT. A very wise, but hard, 
progressed some in spirit life. selfish man, with but little benevolence or n;or-

BrsH. PETER.SORO. A shrewd, cunning al justice. He bas strong individuality and 
man, with strong individuality, and profouud perception, and a powerful, cold intellect. His 
wisdom. He was noble in some thing', but not organ of destructiveness is Very full, aud he was 
of a lenient nature. He has, however, recei v- of a cruel, blood-thirsty nature, and dernid of 
ed forgiveness from those he moEt deeply love or charity for those below him. He was 
wronged on earth, and has made good progress a powerful tyrant that ruled with an iron will, 
in spirit life. and has made slow progress in spirit life. 

PETER, THE CRUEL. (of Spain.) A -.;~ry M. PETION. A man of a compreheneive, 
strong-minded man, with high self-esteem, and strong and far-s.,eing mind, with large intcl
a large back brain. He has a bold, ambitious, lect, ambition, individuality and perception, 
determined, selfish, destructive, and tyrannical and a selfi,h, determined, thorough, and r.arher 
nature. He holds before him a large shield, tyrannical nature. Re has a large, full fore
tbat seems to have a handle made of wood that head, and was forcible, but very selfish, and a 
looks like a cutlass, and a heavy, broad axe. great lover Gf power, and a seeker aft~r the 
He has a terrible, hard, blood-thirsty look, as praise of men. He has made slow progress in 
if he cared not whom he killed, whether man, spirit life. 
woman, or child. He has not yet risen from PETRARCH. A man of an eccentric nature, 
the earth sphere. but a beautiful spirit. He has large intuition, 

PETER THE H1mMIT. A most miserable, perception, and individuality, a very mirthful, 
old man with strong acquisitiveness and secre- sublime looking, well-developed, round face, a 
tiveness, and a very eccentric na~ure. He has thin moustache, very dark, full eye•, a full • ~ 
grel).t calculation, shrewdness and cunning, and mouth, and dark brown hair. He wears bead- 1 ~ 

is so strong in his love for earth that be has ·not worked slippers and a dark green wrapper 
yet risen much above the dog. He looks very mixed with light red. He has made good 1 t 

spare, thin and haggard, and has a sunken progress in Epirit lifo. r ~ 
eye. In fact he looks every way <lilapidated PHARA~IOND. A might)', much, old wisdom !II 

and despairini;, and bas not made any progress chief. He have long pate with a long, big Q 

in spirit life. thir.ker. He have a big strong heart, and a 
ST. PETRR. A long-faced, tall, slender lull, bigh, big, round head. He be a round ~ 

man, with a long beard, and a cunning, shrewd, mind with a round nature. He no be mighty 
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much in the love of the big spirit hunting 
ground. He have much big heavy weights 
hanging to him's body. He have no much 
clear see. He have on mn.:h nice blankets 
with a long, big pate. He no be much shiney. 
He no get with big spirit. 

PHARAOH, (of Joseph.) A bold looking 
man of gigantic stature, and a war-like nature. 
His name wa~ Panahaplus, and he wears a very 
light goat-skin dress trimmed with black, white, 
and red, and bolds a spear in his hand. He 
says that the famine told of extended over but 
a small part of his extensive km~dom, and was 
caused by a great storm. Joseph eupp\ied the 
people of this district with corn, for a season. 
He states that Abraham and his wife aRd his 
sister Sarah did come to Egypt and saw the 
then reigning king. 

PHARAOH (of Moses.) A giant like man by 
the name of Elihua, who states that he was 
very skeptical in regard to the mirar.les wrought 
by Moses, and that th1 ough fear of his trick, 
being exposed the latter made several attempts 
to escape from Egypt with the Hebrew slave;-, 
and that he finaJly succeeded, owing to his su
perior knowledge of the tides of the red sea, by 
the re-llow of which Pharaoh and his pur· 
suing host were drowned. Elihua wears a par
ti-colored linen dress, and a large, peaked hat, 
and he holds a shield before him. He has 
made slow· progress in spirit life. 

PHIDIAS. He big old, big black brave. He 
have a big, long, killing, scalping knife in him's 
hand. He be a real hard, old squaw, brave. 

' He have many squaws in earth hunting ground. 
He have on round hoop made blankets and he 
have them trimmed with much pinkum (pink) 

~ 
and he have big moons (images) hanging over 
him's head. He have a long circle of squaws 
hanging to him's pate. He no have seen the 

I sunshine of big spirit yet. 
PHILO oF ALEXANDRIA. (by Graham). A 

very intelligent man, with full, strong, intellect 
and a logical, far-seeing, capacious mind. He 
has a comprehensive, analytical nature, great 

l penetration and perception, and he was a great 
l reasoner, philmopher and historian. He has 
1 risen to celestial life. 

ST. PHILIP. A man of a beautiful and al
most sublime nature, and of a wise, far-seing 
mind. He had when on earth a truly .angelic 
spirit. He was good then, and he is good now, 
and has risen to celestial life. 

PHILIP 3d: (Spain.) A man of a strong, 
determined mind, with large self-esteem, ap-

1 
probativeness and perception. He is very con-

J 1 
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sequential, selfish and tyrannical, and has a 
most cruel look. He has on his head a star
sbaped crown, and wears a long, full, blood
red wrapper, trimmed with silver-worked 
braid. He holds ap urn in one hand with a 
person's head in it, and in the other, he has a 
bottle and a knife. A label on thE> bottle reads 
"the poison of the asp.'' He has not made 
any progress in spirit life. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS. A great, but not a 
good man, with a deep, profound intellect. He 
is a radical without judgment, and not fully 
true, but then, he is an agitator of the hard 
shells ,of C)nservatism, and makes a big mark 
.in the paths of the political men of the age. 
His sympathetic and benevolent organs are 
good, and he is a moral, though not altogether 
a sane man, and should keep still on some sub
jects. 

KING PHILIP. (by himself). Big war 
chief, has a large, powerful brain. Knows 
mighty much. He had a large, amount of wis
dom. Deep, profound, and a great perception. 
A mo&t wonderful man. He was a strong-will
ed man, and had bis country at his hllart 
and soul. He was a tall headed, Big Cbief
King mighty much know. He has made great 
progress in spirit life. 

Lours PHILIPPE. A big, old puss brave. 
He be all paunch and vanity. He got no much 
thinker, hut he got's much big, large paunch. 
Gue>s he love big much eat, and drink much 
fire water. But he he's no much big know 
brave. He big fool. He thinks he knows 
much, hut him's knows but little. He big 
braves. Him's big head. Him's coarse brains 
in him's connorber. He much weak spring 
water. He be no sound council · brave. He 
no much in high big spirit hunting ground . 

.'JOHN PHILIPS, LLD. · An ambitious, in
tellectual and intelligent man of a most tho
rough, comprehensive, far-seeing, profound 
mind. He has large perception, causality and 
comparison, is highly moral, has great system 
and plan, was a great scholar and reasoner, and 
very wise and good. He has made great pro
gress in spirit life. 

PHILIP 1st. (France.) A man of an am
bit.ions, selfish, cruel nature, with a head shap
ed like a bull dog's, and hair so coarse that i~ 
resembles bristles. He has a very corporeal, 
eartliy mind, and a large, full, protruding 
stomach. His eyes and the lower part of his 
face strongly resemble the hog's. He wears a 
loose wrapper, and holds a long dagger in one 
hand and a ball in the other, and his whole 
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expression weans power and destruction. He 
las not made much progress in spirit life. 

PHILIP THE FAIR. A man with large self
esteem, a round, well-shaped head, and a high· 
ly developed harmonious organization. He 
has a vet·y handsome face, but is proud, ambi· 
tiou$, selfish and lustful. He has on a beau
tif11l olive colored dress, with a coat of arms 
attached in front, and has wade fair progress 
in spirit life. 

PmLIP OF MACEDON. A very hard, blood
thirsty man, who has not made much progress 
in spirit life, but is still in a dark earth state 
of feeling. He has passed through a great 
deal of spiritual suffering, but remains self
willed, and determined not to conform to the 
laws of progress. 

PHILOPCEMEN. A big white scalp, and much 
long, white beard. He have a big much of 
scalp (hair) around him's face. He big long 
thinker, wir.h a big, broad view of things. 
Him's have a long blanket on, an'l have funny 
shaped things on it. Some of them look like 
(see fac simile) and some the funny like (see 
fac simlle) he have the::n's all over him's dress. 
He be a re1l old canker-eater. He needs s~me 
scallitaina (scull cap) to get him's spirit free. 
He no much sunshine. 

DR. PHILPOTS. (Bp. of Exeter) A man 
of a religiotis nature and a strong, powerful 
mind. He is very selfish and has strong indi
viduality, ambition, perception, and intuition, 
and is hi~hly intellectual, intelligent, dignified 
and determined. He is very officiou~ and con
spicious, and has a wonderful amount of self
esteem. He is reverential and hopeful, and 
naturally bigoted, but has now thrown off his 
worst points and is making good pro~ress m 
spirit Ii fe. 

JoH:.<r PHILPOT (By Dr. Otis or Oatice.) A 
highly intelligent, selfish and secretive man of 
a strong, determined nature. He is very phil
osophical and perceptive, has large causality 
and a searching, penetrating mind. He is wise 
and full of knowledge, but has risen only to 
the third sphere in spirit life. 

PHINEHAS. (By Samuel.) A conspicuous 
old man with large perception, individuality 
and determination, and full of method and 
calculation. He has a long, white beard, and 
a long flowing robe and has his hand on the 
law of Moses. He has· a full love nature; and 
has made fair progress in spirit life. 

Sm W11c PHILLIPS. A far-seeing man of a 
fully developed and beautiful nature. He is 
highly dignified and intelligent, and has strong 

perception, ambition and intellect, and is one 
who could trace events fully and cltarly, and 
was altogether, a vefy wise and great man. He 
has made great progregs in spirit life. 

PHOCAS. A very strong-minded man, of 
weak morals, and more selfish and tyrannical 
than appears in history. He was deep and wil
ful, had strong individuality and perception, 
and was very material and hard in some direc
tions, and carried an iron nature with him. He 
has not made much progress in spirit life. 

PHOCION. A man of deep intuition and full 
intellect, with large perception and very strong 
individuality. He was a profoundly wise man, 
with high self-esteem, and a full development 
of causality and comparison. He was moral, 
and very chaste in character, and has made 
good pro6ress in spirit life. 

BISH. PaoTrnus. A very much, long, old 
brave, with a ripe and full fruit on him's tree. 
But him's tree bears bitter fruit. Him's is (has) 
very much big hell in: him thinker. He have 
on him's connorber, the (duplicate) for the ice 
regions, in spirit hunting ground. He be sta.nd
ing on a uake of ice, and he say, that repre
sents him's faith, "deathle.ss and cold, no warmth 
in it." He no see big spirit. 

Joa:.<r PICARD. A very noble man with a 
clear, thorough, pow.irful mind. He has full 
intuition, is very intelligent, far-seeing and 
ambitious, has a comprehensive nature, clear, 
strong perception, and a highly spiritual brain. 
Be has made great progress in spirit life. 

TIMOTHY PrcKERD!G. A very expressive, 
determined man, with a thoroughly developed 
mind. Hil had large causality, penetration, 
self-esteem, perception and ambition, and was 
one-who singularly ran into honor from the 
very eccentricity of his nature. He was cun
ning, and could be very combative. He has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

FRA..~KLrN PIERCE. A man who is alike 
weak in morals and mind. He has but little 
intellect or talent, whilst acquisitiveness is far 
too large, and he is too u'iuch inclined to be "all 
things to all men." 

JoHN PIERPONT. .A far-seeing, noble man, 
with a pure intellect, strong individuality, large f , 
perception and profound wisdom. His counte
nance has a beautiful expression, and he is tru-
ly great in spirit. His soul has been unfolded 
in all these spiritual things, and he has made i i 
great progress since he c~me to spirit life, and I 1 

is doing a great work for the inhabitants of ! ! 
earth. 

JANE PIERSON. A truly noble woman who ; I 
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bas arrived at the suinmer land of pure de
light, where she ii now a worker for the good 
of mankind. She had when on earth a tru· 
ly kind, benevolent, pure, devoted nature, and 
she bas made great progress in spirit life. 

PONTIUS PILATE. A man with a large, full 
body, large face and nose, '\ farge, broad fore
head, a round top head, and a long beard. He 
we:ir& a long, dark red robe, with a gold cord 
tied around his bJdy. and a crown covered with 
very sparkling stones, and encircled with a sil
ver band. He has large perception, individu
ality, self esteem and ambition, a,.d has not 
made very fast progress in spirit life, but has 
reached the second sphere . 
. PARKER PILLSBURY. A very determined, 

sanguine, and eccentric m1n, wit.h full rever
ence and veneration, and large ben'wolence 
and liberality. He has a clear, broad, com
prehensive mind, is very perceptive and oblig
ing, and has large self-esteem, calculation and 
intuition. He has made great prograss in 
spirit. 

POPF. Pro 9TH. A real hard .old man, with 
a deep, powerful mind, but a very cunning, re
ligious, cruel, tyrannical nature. He is far 
from being a moral man, whatever the world 
may think; neither is he high in spirit. He 
wears a white robe and a dark, steep hat. 

COUNT PIPE·R. A man with a f.Jll back 
brain, and a proud, determined nature. He 
had a strong, comprehensive, far-seeing mind, 
with large ambition and self-esteem, and was 
very sharp and practical in whatever he under
took to accomplish. He had great magnetic 
power which enabled him to control and influ
ence the people. He has made great progress 
i.q spirit life. 

PrrTACUS. A far-seeing man, of strong per
ception, penetration, reflection, intuition and 
ambition. He is shrewd, cunning. and met,hodi
cal, and has a very strong mind. His forehead 
is large, and very broad just over the eyes. He 
was a man who understood the people well, and 
they were very submissive to him. He is 
dressed in a plain brown linen robe, and has 
very long hair on his head, a long beard, and a 
large, angular face. He has made great pro-
gress ia spirit life. · 

WILLIAM PITT. .A man of deep wisdom 
and high ·morality. He was of a forcible nature, 

, intellectual ar.d perceptive, and strongly indi
~ vidualized, and; take him all in all, was a very 
~ good man. He has progressed fa.stin spirit lite. 
I T1Tus ANTONINUS Prns. A man of a strong, 
I full-developed brain, with large self-esteem and 
' 
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ambition, aarl a highly intelligent intellect 
He has a large, broad back brain, and though 
not very moral, was religious, forcible and de
termined. He h1s high cheek bones, a large 
nose, and a long beard, and he wears a dark
red wrapper, trimmed with silver cord and 
small tassels, and a large, steep hat rising in 
fo11r peaks, with a silver tassel attached to each. 
He has made slow progress in spirit life. 

POPE Prus lST. A very strong and ely old 
brave. He he's an old chief, and him's have 
m~ch say's over the s•tperstish 'of the pale faces. 
He have got three faces. One look very dark, 
mo3t black; and one look the shape of the fox 
and he be much cunning on trail of braves.· 
He have another face which have a squaw look, 
and he says it be's the squaw who have the 
pappoo>e (child) Christ, and her face be white 
and si'tvery. But her no care much for this 
brave. He be in a very bad state of feeling, 
and stand some of the time wiLh l1h hand on 
cross, and other times he be on his knees. He 
pray, but no good, to the big spirit. He no in 
shining hunting ground. He be much dark. 
He have much devil. 

PoPE Prns 5TH. A real dead-head in the 
spirit world. He has large perception and ee
creti veness, and was selfish, cruel and religious, 
and in fact bad but little good in him of any 
kind. Since coming here, he has been mostly 
employed in t aking wafers off the tongues of 
souls, and showing them a better way to pro
gress than that he taught them in earth life. 
He will not show me all, and would persuade 
me he is in a high sphere, but I know from 
his dark looks that he has not made much pro
gress. 

PIZARRO. A very strong, wise man, full of 
cunning and d!lBJ'l plots, with marked percep
tion and individnality. He had deep men
tality. but was hard, cold, selfish, and tyrannical 

PLATO. A devout man, of a high and no
ble mind, and highly philosophical and spirit
ual. He was one of the chief actors, or instru
ments in the mundane sphere, to bring man
kind to a true sense of the immortality of the 
soul. He is now here, arn] has brought with 
him the words of the law of progress. He was 
truly a great, and wise spirit when on earth, 
and he has gained some in spiritual life, and 
is now in the celestial sphere. 

PLATOFF. A man of a strong, highly devel
oped nature, with large perception, and won
derful, keen powers of observation. H e has 
a high, intellectual brain, and a very intelligent, 
comprehensive, and profound mind, and was a 
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shrewd, clear thinker. He will not give me who sought to monopolize all honor in his own 
any more at present. He has made fair pro- person. He has not made much progress in 
gress in spirit life. spirit life. 

PLINY. A large brained man, of deep intel- BrsHOP POLK, (anonymous). A real old 
lect, and a powerful, logical mind. He has · hard nut. He never has had his· shell cracked 
large perception and reflection, strong individu- yet. He is as hard as steel. A real old D-1, 
ality, and high spirituality. He is very san- and just as immoral as he can be. A real ty
guine, methodical, and religious, and has made rant. Is a real old beast, and has no more re
good progre~s in spirit life. ligion in him than a hungry bear. He would 

Pu:sY, (the younger). A man of a far-see- devour widows' houses, and destroy every 
ing, comprehensive, broad and thorough mind, earthly thing. He is shrewd, and very cun
with deep intuition and perception, and very ning and determined, intellectual and intelli
clairvoyant. He is of a nervous, susceptible gent. He has a very dark mind, and not a 
and peevish nature, and possessed great execu- ray of light seems to enter his soul. (Given 
tive power. He was very talented, wise, am- word for word as received). 
bitious, calculating, intelligent and intellectual, JAMES K. PoLK. A good and true man, 
but selfish in some directions. He has made though not very energetic. He had rather 
fair progress in spirit life. poor peceptive and reflective powers, but did 

PLOTINUS. An almost divinely organized the best he·knew, and it was not in his nature 
man, with a very strong. comprehensive, to willfully harm anybody. 
thorough mind. He has full perception, firm- PoLrnrus. A man of a highly perceptive, 
ness, inquisitiveness and sPcretiveness, and Rtrong, comprehensive, and determined mind. 
was far-seeing, determined and forcible. He He has a great intellect, and is very calculat
was reflective, but very religious and supersti- ing,- fa_r-seeing, intelligent, and philosophical, 
tious. He has on a large over robe, with and !tas made great progress in spirit life. 
shackles hanging to his hands. Hti has made PoLYCARP. A very intelligent man, with 
great progress in sr,irit life. large intuition and perception, but not very 

PLUTARCH. It is spelled on the roll Plutir- reverential or hopeful. He is strongly organ
cua. Ile has a beautiful organization, with a ized, and wa$ a great lover of gain. He has a 
fine, great and profound mind. He was , ery full head of long gray hair, and a long gray 
philosophical, intellectual, spiritual, intuitive beard, and wears a dark dress, made of a mix- . 
and benevolent, and has a fine, massive, en- ture of silk and camel's hair, and fringed with I 
cephalic brain. He was wise and cunning. and lamb's wool, of a most beautiful color. He has 
not very revengeful, but a good and most won- made good progress in spirit life. 
derful man. He has made good progress in POMPF.Y. A wonderful man, cruel, and im-
spirit life. moral, and of a hard, cold nature. He has large 

CARDINAL POLE. It is spelled Poul on the individuality, eventuality, and self-esteem, and 
roll. He is a deep and strong man, of a hard, was bold and tyrannical. His complexi""3 
cold nature. He was powerful and tyrannical, was dark, with a dark eye like the eagle's, 
and at times extremely cruel. He has not. as and he was strongly built, and had a majestic, 
yet made much progress in spirit, but he has and nice form, and a commanding aspect. H 
many friends and is gaining now. has made rather slow progress in spirit life, 

CARDINAL PoLIGNAC. A man of a power- and has a very dark look yet. 
ful mind, with a strong tendency to favor le- NUMA PoMPILIUS. A man of powerful in
gitimate rule. He has cleat perception, and a dividnality, and profound wisdom, but full of 
very religious, sanctimonious nature, and a ambition and desperate measures to carry out 
consequential and important air. He has a s~lfish designs. He was very aspiring, and 
reverential look and is attended by a great sacrificed a great many lives to further his am
number of those he fooled on earth. He wears bitious views. He was very strong as an indi
a white robe and a three.cornered hat, and vidual, and highly intelliictual, but of a hard 
has made slow progress in spirit life. nature. He has made fair progress in spirit 

PoLIFAX. A bold , hard, ambitious tyranni- life. 
cal man, of a powerful mind, but very self-con- ALEXANDER POPE. .A man of great intel-
ceited. He was careless and indifferent of lect, powerful int.sition, and a deep, pure na- · 
others lives, and very cruel when opportunity ture. H e has a broad, long head, and a beau
offered. He is shrewd and observing, and one tifu~ large, benevolent face, and expansiYe 
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forehe~d. His hair h!ings rather carelessly. logic. He was moral, self-willed and intellect
He is strongly individualized, and has a great, ual, and derived his great menta~ powers from 
expansive mind that reaches out to thti whole nature, rather than from cultivation. He is a 
human race. He is every way a noble, hon- very good spirit. 
est, truthful, good man, and has risen to celes- Bes HOP POTTER. A man of profound wis-
tia.l lifo. dom, and of an affectionate nature, although 

PORPHYRY. A very arbitrary, shrewd, proud and aristocratic in his fedings. His 
strong, selfish man, with clear perception, and organ of veneration h not strongly developed, 
great reflective power. He was highly intelli- but his intellect is good. He is logical on the 
gent, intellectual, far-seeing, calculating, dig- Platonic plan, but not very spiritual, though 
nified and bold, and knew well how to carry rather benevolent where the sound of his good 
out the plans of his brain. He was conspicu- deed3 will echo forth to the world. He believes 
ous on earth, and ha~ made fair progress ia a small part of what he preaches, and has 
spirit life. ma<fe slow progress in spirit. 

PoRSENNA. A strong minded man, of a POWHATTAN. (The Indian I admire, and 
very selfish. nature, with full comparison, and shall give l:.im a wort.hy place with the great 
great ambithn. He was highly comprehensive, men of earth. E:ich one will come and write 
observin~, far-seeing and persevering. He has his own character, so I will leave. Powhattan, 
a large, round head, very full at. the sides. will himself control the medium in a few mo
He has made good progress in spirit life. mant:i. S. B. Cha~e). " Strong individuality 

BrsHOP PORTEOUS, (of L1ndon). A highly powerful will, large justice, strong moral prin
religious mm, of a strong comprehensive mind. ciple&, very strong perceptives, strong ideality, 
He has a large lop head, and a well developed large adb.esiveness, tyrannical self-w!il, positive. 

1 brain, bnt WM of a bigoted, superstitious na- A good deal according as they use me. My 
ture whilst on earth, and ,very conceited and character is to follow the intruder to the great 
tenacious, in regard to his faith. He had, hunting-ground, and I have done so, and my 
however, a truly moral nature, and was very council is as good as his, and I am a true noble 
perceptive, calculating and reflective. He has red man of the big spirit." Has made great 
risen to a high sphere in spirit life. progre~s in spirit life. 

J Poaus. A gigantic and queer looking, but HENRY PRATT. (Philada). A man of a 
well built man, of strong individuality, percep- strong practical min·l, and na:urally moral and 
tion and intuition. He has a large, full, black spiritual. He has a clear, brilliant intellect, 
face, a large, broad head, and a bold, wild, and very strong judgment, and is comprehen-

. cruel look. He wears a thin looking frock sive and rather philosophical. He is reasona
coat, variegated with red, green, yellow, and ble, far-seeing and wise. and ha; a reverential 
other colors, and he hold; a sort of spear in one and noble spirit, and has made great progress 
hand, and a shield in the other, and has a in spirit life. 
large crown of bright feathers on his head. JoSfl;PH PRIESTLY. A man of a high, loi,:ical, 
He has made slow progress in spirit life. intelligent and profound mind. He was a 

ARCHBISHOP POTTER. A very long and scholar, a philosopher, a writer, and a historian, 

1
' much. seeing (far-seeing) brave. Him's have and was endowe<! with great wisdom and 
a very high and strong nature. Hims be knowledge. He has a strong intellect, full in
mighty much trins8imbe (thinks far ahead). tuition and reflection, and a broad, expansive, 
Him'.; big old commonchier (planner and coun- comprehensive nature, and he was very liberal 
sellor), with a long, big, knowing nature. in his views. He· bas risen to the seventh 
.Him' s be a much kielomantorseannous (old brave, sphere in spirit lite. 

1 warlike chitif, far-seeing, wise and full of know!- GEN. PRIM. A strong, dignified man with 
I edge). Him's bea much calculative, and him's . a powerful, observing, clear mind. He is very 
I be a bi)!; old chief. Have big mess of long calculating in his m'lves, and '. ;ti large perce;:i-

1 

barks (parchments) in hims hand. Him's he's tion, but has not much sym1 arhy., .Although 
in shatomnoateire (not high in spirit) hunting wb.at the world calls a great m11n, he is of an 
ground. He uo be with big spirit. · iron-like, tyrannical nature. lle has but little 

ELISHA R. POTTER, (Rhode Island). A spirituality, and in "ery materLI, but as far as 

I deep, profound old man, of great mental method and order of war an~ battle are con
ud~ment, but, not so much de- cerned, he is a remarkable man. H e has 

'I veloped in the use of words as in the foree of made slow progress in spiri t. 

l·i· 
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MATTHl':W PRIOR. A man of a philosophi perception and individuality. He is far-seeing 
and far-seemg mind, a!ld a very sympathetic and very thorough, independent and deter• 
nature. Ifo ha~ great pentltration and ambi- mined, and has a great dea\ of knowledge and 
tion, a commanding, thou~h atfectionate, nature, wisdom, and a clear, comprehensive mind. He 
and clear perception and cahmlation. He bas has made great progress in spirit life. 
a large, full brain, aud .is foll of profound wis- PULASKI. A man of strong physical nature, 
<low and knowledge. He had great influence with large perc~ption, strong individuality, and 
and was always to the point, aud very correct great wisdom. He has a very large head and 
and positive. He has made great spiritual pro- high foreb.ead ,a full mouth, a well formed body, 
gress. and a smooth, smiling and benevolent face, 

WrLLIA~I PRYi\-r:<rE. A far-seeing, intellect- though it has a cunning, sarcastic expression. 
ual, and intelligent man, with a thoroughly He wears a dark, bronze-colored coat, and a 
developed nature. He has large perception large cloak with gold-like buttons on it to 
penetration, calculation, and determination• fasten the lappets of his hat to, which is of a 
great comprehensive p1>wer, and a meditative, brown color ornamented with red and blue. 
calm, reflective, calculating mind. He is very There is a table before him on which a large 
noble and dignified, and has made good pro- book lies open, the title of which is, " The cause 
gress in spirit life. of Truth and Freedom to the people." He 

PsAMMETECUS. A large, powerful, ambi- has a look of great decision, and was noble, 
tious man, who stands nearly seven feet high. honest and true to the liberty and the rights of 
He has a high, full top head, a large back brain, the people. He has made great progress in 
and was of a very forcible nature. He has a spirit life. 
high intuitive, logical, dt:termmed and compre- ST. PoLCHERIA. A religious, kind and 
hensive mind, and exercised great power in moral person, with an honest, open countenance. 
controlling and regulating affairs when on· She 1s highly sympathetic, charitable and benev
earth. He is of a dark brunette complexion, olent, and has large perception, and a strong 
and has thick broad lips, and large, lull, dark intelligent intellect. She is forcible, and, though 
eyes. H e wears a very long red dress, with rather bigoted, has a good spirit, and has made 
something that looks like buc!cles to catch it up great pro~ress in spirit life. 
around the siJes. He has made fair progress WrLLIA11I PULTNEY. A m1n of high intel-
in spirit life. Iect and a strong, determined mind. He has 

CLAUDIUS PTOLEMY. A most profound a large top head, a forcible back brain, clear 
thinker, and a man of a great far-seeing mind. perception and calculation, and strong ambition, 
He has deep perception, large method and intuition and penetration. He was rather cun
plan, strong individuality, and, though rather ning, foicy and selfish, and of a ver~· jealous 
eccentric, a great intellect. He wears a plain, and cunsequential nature, but he has made fair 
blue, woolen coat, very flowing in its make, a progress in sp;rit life. 
checked vest, and dark brown, loose-tnade BISHOP PURCELL. A very dignified old 
pants. He has a long beard, a large, long nose, man, and very moral and religious, bigoted and 
full cheeks~ and a high, projecting forehead, determined. He has clear perception and pen
He is very philosophical, noble, wise and good, etration, large self-esteem, a strong intellect, 
and has made great progress in spirit life. and is very intelligent and devoted. He has a 
PTOLE~IY PHILADELPHUS. A very wise, superior mind, but has not yet seen much spir

far-seeing man, of deep perception, great firm- itual life, nor will he for years to come. 
ness, large causality and penetration, a strong DR. PUSEY. A shrewd, ambitious man, of a 
intellect, and great intelligence. He has a highly religious, but selfish nature, who uuder
full, well-developed head, a broad forehead, a stands how to influence the people, and has a 
arge, straight no~e, broad cheek bones, long comprehensive and determined mind. He has 
arms, and a very long white beard. He has on clear perception, a full high top head, and is 
a long, green robe, coming down to the bend of very calculating intelligent and intellectual, 
the knees behind, with a very queer looking but superstitious and bigoted, and has made a 
front to it, in which is worked many stones, VP.ry limited progress in ,spirit. 
representing huge animals. He has made GENERAL PUT:-!AlL A great, strong man, 
great progress in spirit life, but not remarkable for much iotellect, nor did 

SAMUEL PoFFENDORF, A strong minded he, though rather rooral and good, have much 
and highly moral man, with large causality, consdence oc perception; but he was a real 
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game man who was bound to force his way was very mo:al. He has made great progress 
through anyhow. I:J;e had a great deal of the in spirit life. 
fighting element in his nature, and he ~as QuINTILLIAN. A very conspicuous man, 
destructive and full of daring, and, though nei- who had a most wonderful power of blending 
ther deP.p nor profound in philosophy, he was things pertaining to. nations togeth~r. He has 
a re!'l good man to go into danger and ba:l a high forehead and full brain, and wa:1 wise 
places. He has made fair progress in spirit and far-seeing, but deceptive and full of cun
life. ning. He was highly intelligent and intellec-

PYRRHUs. A man of strong determination tuaJ, and has a strong, reasoning mind. He 
and great power of will. He was highly intel- has a full back head, but a very beautiful look, 
lectual, had causality and eventuality both very and has made fair progress in spirit life. 
strong, and a nature so sanguine that he was RABELAIS. A bold, self-possessed, determined 
heedless of danger. In fact, he never realized man, with a powerful mind. He has a large 
what danger was. He had strong individuality full intellect, and was a clear-headed, thorough 
and perception, and was a great former of thinker. He bas full calculation, intuition 
plans, and deep in his designs. He was a perception, causality, reverence, and method, 
strong, liberal man, but very ambitious and and bas made great progress in spirit life. 
fond of power, and his will .,.;as so strong that RACHEL. A most beautiful looking woman, 
it was hard to turn him from his purpose. He with a full round face, a dark eye, and a sallow, 
has made very good prngress in spirit life. but very clear complexion .She wears sandals, 

I PYTHAGORAS. A very eccentric ma.n, with and a full, long, goat skin, brown dress, with 
I a deep metaphysical mind. He had a great the hair on it, trimmed with red and white 
intellect, and strong intuition, and was a pro- and a girdle is drawn tightly around her waist 
found reasoner in his day. He was rather · She bas also a silvery bandage about her head, 
etberial, but noble in his thoughts, though his and her hair hangs down her back nearly to 
ideas were peculiar. He was both highly spir- the ground. She has made great progress in 
itual and highly material, and was remarkable spirit life. 
as a reasoner and logician. lie was pantbeisti- RACINE. A man of an eccentric, but pro-

1 cal in bis belief, and held to the transmigration found, far seeing nature, with a large, weU
of souls. He was moral and good, a~d has developed brain, which is very full, both at the 
made great progress in spirit life. top and base. He bas strong intellect, per-

QuADRATUs. A strong-mind~d man, with ception and mdividuality, and is full of wisdom 
·a wide, full head through the sides, and broad and great thoughts. He has made fast progress 
back brain near its top, and a long white beard. in spirit life. 
He was very selfoh and ambitious, and had :MAHOMED RHARIS. A man of- a large, 
strong, clear perception, ,and was at times very physical body, a full back brain, a large round 
forcible. He wears a flowing wrapper of a face, a large thick nose, and a heavy thick 
dark red, cherry color, and a queer looking underjaw. He has full alimentiveness, and is 
cap that hangs down behind in a peak, with a very affectionate. He wears a short woolen 

1'great bunch of hair fastened to it. He has coat,,.rnade loose, and tied around him with a 
I made great progress in spirit life. blue cord, to which a fur tail is attached, and 
[1 QUESNEL. A very firm and decided, but a peaked silk hat with a quantity of gray fur 

1 
selt:important, man, with large approbativeness, attached to it. He has not made much pro
self-esteem, individuality, causality, perception, . gress in spirit life. 

j comparison and penetration; and a great in tel- Sm WALTER RALEIGH. A man of strong 
J!lect. He bas a iull round bead, with a large individuality, a powerful intellect, large per, I back brain, and was far-3eeing, considerate, ception and self-esteem, and highly dignified in 

I and highly accomplished. He bas made good his bearing. He was very intuitive and wise, 

\

progress in spirit life. and cunning in penetrating the character of 
JOSIAH QurNCY. A highly intellectual and others, but selfish and tyrannical. He has 

intelligent man, of a religious nature, and ~ however, progressed fast in spirit life. 
I thorough, far-seeing, comprehensive, construe- JOHN RANDOLPH (of Roanoke). A man of 

tive mind. He has large combativeness, per- great talent, with strong perception and indi
ception, penetration, self-esteem, reverence, in- viduality, and a deep, fiery minJ. He was full 

I dividuality, alfe~tion, method and plan, and of wisdom, but lacked caution, and was revenge 

·I 
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fol and not very moral, but wM great in bis 
soul for his own ways of thinking. 

PEYTO:S- RAl!IDOLPH. A very eloquent, am
hiti •us, stroug and determined man, with a 
deep, far-seeing, profound mind. He is highly 
intelligent and intellectual, has strong percep. 
tion and intuition, and is very logical and pbi
iosophical. He fa a truly great man, and bas 
made good progr·ess in spirit life. 

R.\.PHAEL. A man of large p3rception, cau
sality, and individuality, with a full intellect, 
deep reflection, and high reverence aud spiritu
ality. He has a oenevolent, smiling face, and 
a full, moral nature, and there lies before him a 
beautiful spirit paintiJlg, representing the great 
fire of Moscow. He has macle great progress 
in spirit life. 

SEc'Y RAWLINS. A man of deep wisdom, 
strong individuality and peraeption aud a pow
erful will. He has a great deal of cunning 
and shrewdness in his n11ture, hut is honest, 
kiud and benevolent, and very smart. 

REBECCA. A woman with a beautiful coun
tenance, hat a very eccentric, mirthful, q aeer 
look. She has a round face, a high top bead, 
and peculiarly compre>sed lips, and she wears a 
d11rk purple dress made of skins, and sandals, 
fastened with strips over the top~ of her feet. 
She has risen to celestial life. 

RED JACKET. A truly great man, and one 
who is worthy of being placed among the fore
most of the world's statesmen. He was noble , 
true, eloquent, sublime, and foll of deep wis
dom. H.i loved his country, and had a spirit of 
civilization in him. His nature, was very 
spiritual and religious, and his high aspirations 
are worthy of respect. He is strongly intellec
t ual and intuitive, and a great benefactor of the 
world in his day. He was good, loving, moral, 
kind and true, and has made great progreas in 
spirit life. 

REGULUS. A man of a very eccentric na
ture. He says, the last scene in his earth life 
was dark, and that he reminds you of it, to show 
how dark he himself was in nature. He has 
been very slow to accept the help of those who 
would lift him from his low estate, and he has a 
solemn, dark and surly look. He has not 
made much progress in spirit life. 

RENAN. A far-seeing man, of deep wisdom 
and a very logical, argumentative, profound 
mind. He is liberal, methodical, comprehen
sive, perceptiv~ and intellectual, and, in fact, is 
one of those ma8ter spirits, who will live for all 
time in the memory of man. He has made 
~r<"at pro~re» in spi rit. 
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CARDINAL DE RETZ. A very dignified man, 
of high iotellect and reverence, and great sel
fishness and ambition, aod desire for power. 
He was forcible and far-seeing, but of a very 
cruel nature. He was elevated in the church, 
but war! ike in his religion, and very bigoted. 
He has not made much progres3 in spirit life. 

Sr& JOSHUA REY:S-OLDS. A m~n of a high 
order of intellect, strong individul.lity, and 
large concentrativeness, a'ld perception. He 
is eccentric and cunniog, hut honest, kind and 
benevolent. His powers of retbction, are 
great, his ideality large, and his countenance 
has a sublime expression. He wears a short 
wrapper, stamped m colored figures of red, 
green and blue, which makes a gay appear
ance. He has progressed to celestial life. 

RICHARD REYNOLDS. A man w.ith large 
perception, aod a fine, artistic head, that is very 
regular in its developement. He is highly ob
serving, an 1 strongly marked in thd methodical 
organs, with large comparison and reflection. 
He has a good mind and w<Ls a c'lpable person 
in his department of life. lid has mad.i good 
progre.s in the spirit world. 

LAWRENCE RICCI. A man with a full top 
brain, large iieality, caution, comparison, rev
erence, se:f-esteem, reflection and conscien
tiousness and wonderful clear perception. 
Though highly reverential in some respects, he 
has little mlrvelloasness.. He was very moral, 
and has a strong, positive, searching mind and 
is a careful thinker. He has a full top, bad;: 
brain and has made good progress in spirit Iiie. 

RrcHARD lsT. A cold, selfi,h, unfeding 
man, of a determined will, and very hard and 
tyrannical, and full of greed for dominion, 
wliose highest ambition was to conquer and 
wield power over kingdoms. He was mtel
lectual and cunning, but not wise, for he was 
self-conceited, designing, immoral and blood 
thirsty, and full of lust, and has made slow 
progress in spirit life. 

RICHARD 2ND. A combative, ambitious 
man, of a hard, cold, dignified, warlike, de
structive, cruel, tyrannical, ironlike nature. 
He has large amativeness,and was fullofmalit:e 
and blood thirstiness. He was very cunning 
in his plans, but has not made much headway 
in spirit life. 1 

RICHARD 3RD. .A deep, cunning man, wi•h 
a broad intellect, but c,old, hard, cruel and un
sympathetic. He was rather wise, but not ! ' 
practical, and of a rnry destructive, blooJ . ' 
thirsty nature. He was of medium height and ' 
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rather stout built,and he had.high cheek bones hidd 'n under a cloak of deception which he 
and a Roman nose. He was a h0a.rd man on h1s thrown off in spirit life. 
earth, but has great powers of reflection and DAVID RuTENHOUSE. A man with a. verv 
that h.as helped him a great deal in spirit life scientifi], philo;ophical and lo,;ical mind, with 
and he is now progressing fast. large p~rception, cauoality, intuition, penetra-

CARDINAL RICHLIEU. A -very queer, eccen- tion, self.esteem .i.n·d ambition. He bas a high
tric man, of great wisdom,and a deep,prolound 0 ly intelligent intellect, and a comprehensive, 
mind. He bad strong individuality, and per- constrnctive, practical nature and was altogeth
ception an<\ deep cunning, and was full of the er, a gr~at and noble man, full of knowled¥e 
warrior thou"h seemin11ly as quiet as a lamb and wisdom. He has made much progress m 
He thi~ks he 

0
has mad: an awful mistake i~ spirit life. 

~oming to ~pirit !if;,, where he does not seem Gov. RIVES. A strong minded, determined 
to belong, and says, he now finds himself among m1n of a very selfi>h nature, who was both cal
strangers, and does not like his place so well as culating and capable, though he sometimes 
he did the one he . fill~d in earth life. missed the iio-bt. He did not have much Hpir-

DEAN RrcHMOND. A man of a thorgugh, icualit.y wben ~n earth, and has madti very little 
comprehensive, profound mind and a rernarka- progress in the spirit world. 

ROBESPIERRE. A man of good intellect, bly clear head. He has fuli intuition and per-
ception, and a strong int.ellect. He has great large intuition, causality, self-approbativeness 
depth of thonght, and bis words are always to and ambition, and high sprirituality. He was 
t.he purpose and convey practical lessons to the deep, wise, and, in a good degree, moral and re
worlcl .. He has a high, exalted spirit and has ligious, and had a great gift of seeing tbiugs in 
made great progress. their true light. He has made good progress 

in spirit life. 
LEIGH RICHMOND. A very perceptive and SEC'Y ROBESON. A man who is rather 

reverential man, with a calculating, profound full in tbe top brain, with goo~ intuitive and 
mind. He was one who could exert great influ- pe~ceptive facult.ies, and altogether strong, 
ence over his hearers and was a stickler for con- " 

wise, and good hearted. He means well ior 
formity to the dogmas and external worship of iiis country, and understands the nature of true 
the church. He bas a highly developed nature government, and would help to foster liberal 
and is ambitious, sanguine and determined and 

principles. 
has maue great progress in spirit life. \.YM. ROBINSON, (Boston). Areal good, hon-

Brsrrop RIDLEY. A wi3e, deep, cunning est man, with a high, moral nature, strong in
strong willed, mtellectual man, with powertui tellect, great wisdom, and deep spiritual love 
perception and individuality. Religion was to He was on earth true to tbe cause he ad
him, power and force and he carried it forward, vocated, and is now high in celesLial spirit life. 
with a high hand, as far as his deep, planning "\VILLIAM ROBINSON, (of Narragansett). A 
nature enabled him to get tbe people to submit very good, substantial man, of strong mind, 
to bis will. H .e has made fair progress in and clear, solict judgment. His plans were gen
spirit life, although he has not many friends erally wise and good, and he had great ability 

there. in perfecting and cariying them out. He has 
RODERIGO. (Cid). A shrewd, cunning, made great progress in spirit life. 

cruel man, of a very jealous and reveng.,ful ROWLAND ROBINSON, (son of lVm.). A 
nature, but not so hard to look at as he re pre- man of a highly noble and just nature, but in- · 
sents himself, He has a high, bold forehead clined very much to self-approbativeness. He 
and a powerful mind,and is of a strong, deter- was, however, a gfi•at and a good man, and 
mined nature. He wears so singular a dre~s, has made fast progress in spirit life. 
that I know not how to describe it, or what to THOMAS ROBINSON, (son oi Wm.). A good, 
compare it to. He has several different things true man to his trust, and of a very noble na
in his hands, and there seems to be a chain of ture. H e was carefol when on earth to walk 
gold plates around his body. in the path~ of right as far as he could, and he 

RIENZI. A sublime, fine looking man, 0f is uow well prugressed in spirit, and often corn
powerful perception and high spirituality. He municates through the mediums of the day. 
has a long, broad head and is now of a very SARAH ROBINSON, (wife of 7 hos.). .A very 
progressive nature, though he represents him- devoted and kind-hearted woman. I always 
self here as he wa~ on earth where he was thought she must haN been superior to mcst 
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women , for when I was on earth the mrre itr, and is very logical, far-seeing anti method
m.,ntion of her 11ame always brought with it a cal. He is very material in his nature, but bas 
hl!aYenly influence. She was, in all directions, a l~rge, full top bead, and is wise and intelli
a high toned, noble woman, and it is a ~ reat gent. He bolds a large _mass of writings in his 
pity that more people in Newport do not follow hanrl and seems to have light. 
i:l her footstep•. She has made great progress PARSON Ro~rAINE, (Rhode Island). A very 
in spirit lif~. external man, of a crude, heavy spirit, with 

*HENRI ROCHEFORT. Rim's got big fire stars large perception, and a good deal of a clumsr, 
in him's loohrs. Him's hair he's like the wav- bungling sor~ of intellect, that brought forth 
ing trees. Rim's he's a big thinker. Rim's very gross and absurd idea9. His nature 
head he's like the binglaEs, and bim's face he's was very bard, and seems to have been made 
like big's comet,, Rim's walk very like the up of the characteristics of the lowest animals, 
deer. Him'8 mouth he's like the big spouting of which it represented a grand menagerie. 
fish. I-Iim's be's a big, strong hearted brave. He has not made much progreos in spirit life. 
Him' s ~pirit be's a galloping fox. GEORGE RoMAXZOFF. A dignified, but 

*DE RonAs. A man of a bold, fearless and queer-looking man, of a highly controlling, con
dcstrnctive natun:. He is rnlfimportant, and sequential and persevering nature. He ha~ 
highly combative, and bas clear perception, and large self-esteem, ambition, perception and pen
good judgment, and understands things well. etration, and was far-seeing, self-willed, selrisb, 
He is very selfish, and has not made much self important and proud. He has a large back 
progress in spirit. brain, and possessed slrong govern!ng power. 

CLARI( ROD)IA:x, (of Newport, R. I.). A He has not madP. much progress in spirit' life. 
far-seeing man, with a strong intellect, good SAMUEr. RO;\IILLEY. A very intelligent, 
judgment, foll intuition and reverence, and intellectnal man, with a far-~eeing compreben
great benevolence and sympathy. He bas a sive mind. He has large causality, comparison, 
noble spirit, and is good, jmt, intelligent and pe1ception, ambition and calculation, and an 
honest He bas marle good spiritual progress. a·nalytical brain of full constructive powera. 

JonN ROGERS. A man o'. a highly religious, · He has made great progress in spirit life. 
sanguine natur,., with hrge reverence, perct>p· ROMULUS. A man of deep wisdom and 
tion, intuition, const.ructiveness and conscien- learning, strong individuality, a powerful intel
tiousness. He has a stroll!{ will, and was am- lect, and a large brain. He was a great lover 
bitious, but very sympathl'l ic, aud has risen to of liberty and the people, and a strong man to 
celestial life. carry his point, He represents to me a diploma 

ROLLA. A man of an intellil?cnt, forcible, of honor in the school of philosophy and relig
far-seeing mind, with large perception and cal- ious science. He bas made great progress in 
culation. He has a good shaped face, anrl long spirit life. 
beard and hair. He wears dark brown pants, ST. RoQUE. A bard, selfish tyrant, with a 
and a light pink overcoat made, in the shape of great deal of lust ID his nature, and very de
a goatherd's shallego, tied with a belt round the bauched and wicked. He was intensely cun
middle, with a full skirt banging ln gathered ning and shrewd, and altogether a perfect de
folds. The breast of the overcoat is open trom mou, who ~trove constantly to depress the peo
the belt to the neck, and turus over like a vest pie. He has not made much progress in spirit 
collar. He bas made good progress in spit it life. 
life. RosAs. A powerful, high-toned man, with 

ROLLIN. A man with a very large, iutdli- a far-seeing intellect, large causality, sharp 
gent brain, a fully Jeveloped intellect, and penetration, and a forcible, determined mind. 
large selt-esteem, ambition and perc ... ption. He is hi(}'blY r~li"ious, >i11cere and firm, but 
He was of a highly dignified nature and a grea·t of a jt!~l~us; selfi:b ni.ture. Ile is dignified 
thiLker, with a lar-seeing and highly cultured and ambitious, and can be hard and crud, but 
mind well stored with facts and events. He is true to bis friend~. He has made fair pro
was ,·ery learned and had great method and gress in spirit life. 
plan, and was both a philosopher and historian. 'VILLIA)I RoscoE. A profound, far-seeing 
He bas made fair progress in spirit life. man, with deep cunning, and of a highly deter-

LEDRU RoLLI:N'. A man of marked bead mined nature. He has a full brain, great can
and a. strong, expansive mind. He bas a power_ ti on, a methodical mind, a full intellect and 
Jul brain, full perception, intuition, and causal- strong perception, and is thorough, exacting 
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and intelligent. 
in spir~ life. 

He has made good progress very lC1gical, philosophical, methodical, digni

GEN;,;RAL RosECRANS. A man of deep 
sympathy and affection, hut of a very decided 
nature. He is one who can kill or heal almost 
at the same time. He would kill men if it was 
deemed necessary, ju~t as the butcher would 
kill sheep, and again he would turn round with 
all the benevolence and sympathy of the most 
tender-hearted, and heal the very wounds he 
had himself just deemed it necessary to make. 
He is, by nattire, a good, foll souled man, with 
broad views, and one who is ever ready to help 
the poor and depressed. He is religious exter
nally, but lives much more on the material than 
the spiritual plane, though he has m:i,de some 
progress in spirit. 

BISHOP ROSECRANS. A bigoted, narrow
minded man, who really belongs to bygone 
times. He does not want to see the light him
self, nor will he, if possible, let any one else see 
it, and i~ spiritually as dark as darkness itself. 

RoussEAU. A man of great pride and am
bition, a powerful intellect, large perception, 
and strong intuition and individuality. He 
had a very religious, but singular and eccen
tric mind, and a selfish, proud, self-consequen
tial nature. He has made slow progress in 
spirit life. 

RAMMAHAN ROY. A far-rneing, strong 
minded man, with large·individuality, intuition, 
destructiveness and alimentiveness. He has a 
full forehead, and a penetrative, good brain, 
but is of a very jealous nature, and needs more 
spirituality. He has a worldly look, but bas 
made fair progress. · 

RUBENS. A very odd looking man, of a 
highly eccentric nature, with large intellect, 

. ideality, comparison, eventuality and individu
ality, and small self~esteem. He has a high 
forehead, and a large hack brain, which has at 
times held full sway over his moral faculties. 
He has a full mouth and face,~and a beautiful 
chestnut colored eye. He was never highly 
ambitious, and he has an honest look, and has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

fied and forcible. He has lar~e causality, 
eventuality and perception, a strong, intelli
gent intellect, a wonderful brain, and a foll devel
oped spirit,(•' in body;" is duubtlessly a mistake.) 

0 RUTH. A finely organized, propheti<! worn· 
an, who was impressed to warn the nation~, 

and call upon them to repent. She has large 
intellectuality, and a very sublime looking face. 
She wears a linen ciress, and over it a three
cornered woolen shawl, or what looks like one. 
She holds a scroll in one hand, and a dove in 
the other, and thare is a large olive tree beside 
her. She has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

TIPPOO SAIB. A strong, powerful inrlivi:l
ual, with a full amount of combativeness and 
selfishness, but not much sympathy, nor much 
of his father's forgiving nature. He has rever
ence highly marked notwithstanding bi~ cruel 
look. There is more of the lion in his nature 
than in his father's, and he has a harri, bold 
face, and dark eyes and hair. He wears a 
coat of a pale yellow color, trimmed with red 
and blue tape or ribbon. He has received 
help in spirit liie from friends who went before 
him, and has made good progress. and looks 
'pretty bright. 

SAINT PIERRE. A man of a high, clear, 
observing mind. He was very moral, and 
highly developed in his nature, but mostly on 
material subjects. He has made good progress, 
however, in spirit life. 

SAKYAMAONI or BUDDHA. (See facsimile). 
A deep, strong man, with powerful individu
ality and perception, and very uoble and high 
in his moral nature. He was a man of true 
sympathy, and has prog~essed very high in 
spirit life. · 

SALADIN. A highly dignified man, of full 
perception and intelle<!t, and great controlling 
power. He is cunning, am! fordble, and full of 
plans and reasons. He ha• a large lower j aw, 
high cheek bones well covered with flesh, and 
a .high, broad bead. He wears a large, blue 
circle cloak, and under it a full, black dress, 
trimmed with gilt cord. He ha~ made great 
progress in sp\rit life. 

DR. BENJAMIN RusH. A profound and 
thorough thinker, and a man of great wisdom; 
knowledge and true goodness. He is far-see
ing, methodical and practical, intellectual and 
comprehensive, has large comparison, and is 
very scientific and philosophical. He has pro
gressed to tbe .seventh sphere in spirit life. 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL. A h.igh, full and 
grandly developed man both in body and mind. 
He is grf'at, wise, profound, far.seeing· and 

FRANCIS DE SALES. A man of strong in
tellect, with a well-formed face, and a large, full, 
dark, hazel eye. HP. wears a beautiful laven- 
der colored frock coat, decked with gold hut
tom, and has a large book under his arm that 
contains the history of his earth life, which he · 
says he will give to you in oral communication. 
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if you wish him to. Ile has made ra:r progress heard, he now shows himself without any, and 
in spirit life· says it was shaved off to be kept as meinen.toes 

SALMERON, of Toledo. Bi~, much sharp by the people. He has made great proi;ress in 
brave. Him's he's mighty light·foot;d, Him's spirit life. · 
much goes bigs' skulking on war trail. Him's SAMPSON. (Abbreviated). A gigantic man, 
big kill. Him's big war chief. Him's big's of great pbys;cal strength, which he says has 
cunning and him's loves many Equaws. Hirn's been greatly exaggerated. He bas a large 
have many squaws on your hunting ground, head of stout, coarse hair, and he admits that 
Him's big's much old brave. Him's got pretty his wife used sometimes to get him into trouble 
nice blankets. Have blue's blankets, and have by revealing things she ought not to. He re
many trinkets hang on him's bead, and nice pudiates the story about the jaw bone, and the 
Ehining scalping knife, and him's big much ~el- gates, and says that, about the foxes, was made 
fish, cheating, zealous brave, Him's much big up from bis bav~ng on the occasion of a raid 
1var brave. Him's have big much braves kill, thrown together and burned several hundred 
(caused many to be killed.) Him's be big shucks, or foxes, of corn. He wears a tanned 
strong council man. Him's do much big write. lion skin, and wooden sandals covered wifu 
Him's be's goes much round find many things. &kins. • 
Rim's be war trail hunting brave. Rim's be's ARCH-BP. SANCROI<'T. A strong minded 
mighty big, and much superstish brave. Him's man, with foll calculation and perception, and 
have to walk on big prickers in spirit hunting a great intellect. He was shrewd, and digni
ground. fied, and candid, and sincere, in bis relig-Ous 

SALLUST. A highly intelligent and am bi- . convictions, but very bigoted. He wears a full 
tious, but queer looking man, with a rather citizen's dress made of black broadcloth, and a 
long, high, Roman nose, a very long chin, a common hat. He h.as made good progress in 
thick, massive lower jaw, a wide, compressed spirit life. 
mouth, sharp, dark eyes, and a large neck. His DAVID SANDS. A man of power and intel
head is very broad and thick through the sides. lect, strong individuality, large perception, and 
or around the basic region of the brain. He very good and benevulent, and of a high moral, 
wears a curious three cornered coat, with a and spiritual nature. He has a broad forehead, 
point at its back, and one on each side, and and a rather small, gimblet-looking eye, that 
straight in front. He holds a large bevel in has a cunning, weasely expression. He has 
one hand, and a roll of parchment in the made good progress in spirit life. 
other. He has made fair progress in spirit life. SAPPHO. A person with a broad forehead, 

PRINCESS SALM. A strong, ambitious, proud large philoprogenitiveness and ideality, and very 
woman, with large self-esteem and a deeply broad on the top head, in the region of spirit
affectionate nature, even to jealousy, and very uality. She bas a well developed, beautiful 
peP,visb in her likes and dislikes. She has a face, with a full chin, and fine grey eyes. She 
strong and abiding nature, but loves to control has deep perception, and strong individuality. 
and wield power, and is one that cannot be S1ie stands a little bent forwarrJ., and has on a 
quiet or easy under any circumstances. She is plain, merino-looking dress ; she shows me 
very dark in spirit. these lines. "Man is only an element, and his 

SAMUEL. The spirit of Samuel is present, power is real, only in proportion as he reaches 
and says that he was judge of the tribes as conviction through experience." She ha.s 
stated, but denies having hewed Agag ia pieces made good progr~.ss in spirit life. 
He also says that he heard his name called' SAR;IH. A woman of great powers of mind. 
wbtn a child, and that this coming to controi She comes with a beautiful, silvery light 
and ~peak through mediums is not new to him, around her, as bri<>ht as the sua at it rising ; 
as he manifested himself in speech not only but I am told that she is one of that class of 
through the woman of Endor, but has done so spirit:S who have the faculty of appearing better 
through other mediums of that and later days. and !icrbter than they reall v are. Sbe wears a 
He ha:i a strong intellect, and great intelligence goat ;kin dress ovi,r her. hips and loins that 
an I wisdom, but a very t.yrannieal nature. He comes down to the feet, and skin sandals. The 
has a bald head, rat.her a long thin face, a upper part of her body is. naked, and beautiful
Riman nose, and a decided, solemn countenance. ly developed, and she has a full, broad face. 
Ile ha• on a red dress, and a purple mantle The child told of in the book, she says, is all a 
and sandals. Although he usually wore a long, myth, got up by those who wrote the story to 
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m"ke the p~op\,) beli<.1ve they hid the powP,r of exer.utive ability. Hu has made good progreu 
God up'.m them. It ivas b-Jrn of one of her in spirit life. 
m1id-sP.rvants. and ralm~d off a'! her own. TttOMAS SCATTERGOOD. A man of a re· 
She has not made much progres! in spirit life. markably clear mind, and a very &trong nature. 

SARDANAPALUS. A man with a large, full- He was true to his. work, and did much to ben
developed brain, strong perception, intellect efit other8. Hti had a high order of intellect, 
and comparison, anri a thorough compound of and was ona who could stand under a great 
all the faculties. He is very shrewd, and has deal of mental 1iressure. His judgment was 
a high, fully-developed top brain, and a com pre- ~ound, and he was methodical, and a goo<l 
hensive mind. He has long hair, a long, bnshy planner. He has made great progress in spirit 
beard, and a large forehead, and wears what life. 
looks like a fortune tellers dress, dark green, CARDINAL ScH~:vARIZENBERG. A 8elfish 
trimmed with yellow. He h:is progressed to a man, of a religious nature, and inclined to 
high sphere in spirit life. be overlilearmg and tyranuical. He is bold and 

JuoGF: SAUNDERS. (Eng.) A man of deep self-reliant, a11d (though I would not vouch for 
and profound judgment, strong individuality. it), he appears to be moral. He is altogether a 
and a high moral nature. He was very spirit- hard man, but he keeps a sharp eye on the 
ual and religious, and has made rapid progress church. He is rather slow in spirit progress. 
in spirit life. SCHILLER. A man of a singular eccentric 

SAUL. A man of very strong individuality, nature, with strong individuality, perception 
and a tall, powerful, phvsical body. He says that and imitation, and a mirthful face; although 
after his day men began to d·windle in stature when he !s c!eep in thought, it has a careworn 
and size from the prevalence of disease. He expre>sion. He has a large forehead, and a 
stands very straiµ:ht, and has a large augul~r broad head from side to side, full cheeks, a 
face, a large hawk-bill shaped nose, high cheek large nose, chestnut colored hair, and a fuli, 
bones, a long beard, and wavy, long hair, and penetrating eye, with a golden cast in the cen
is 'Jf a light yellow complexion. He wears a tre. Ifo wears a long wrapper, and a buff 
tauned double skin dress, that looks as if it was vest, \Vorked stocking>, and needle worked silk 
stiff and hard, over which their hangs down to slippers. H~ has a beautiful, smiling, benevo
his feet a long, linen nbe, and he holds a lent face, and has made great progress in spirit 
shield in one hand, and a broad axe in the oth- life. 
er. He confirms the 'Story about the medium of .R~:v. JorrN ScoTT, (by Combe). A full com
Endor. He has made good pi:ogress in ,spirit parison, equal, 4 1-2*, lar~e reverencfl, plus, 6, 
life. very strong perception, plu-', 5 1-2, small causal-

SAVANOROLA. A far-seeing, high and no- ity, equal, 3, hope, plus, 5 1-3, ideality, equa~ 4, 
hie man,of deep sympathy, and strong individ- -,-minus, strong, full self-esteem, plus, 6, ama
uality and perception. He was sanguine, tiveness -, strong animal passions, plus, 6 1-2, 
moral and benevolent, and loved his religion penetration (depth of thought, power to look 
and his politics, and had a determined, power- into things), equal, 4 1-2. According to the 
ful mind. He ha.s risen to the higher life, and best rules known to science, this man is self
is enjoying the blessing of a true spirit home. willed, compulsatory and very forcible, but 

GEORGE SA VILE, (by Combe). A man of lacks spirituality, and is deficient in bis moral 
strong comparison, plus, 6, and powerful causality, nature. He has not made much progres~ in 
plus, 6. He has a very m·rvous temperament, spirit life. 
plus, 5, self-esteem and conscientiousnes~ plus, 6, WALTER SCOTT. A strongly individualized 
very full and intellectual brain,plus,5,very highly and highly moral man, with Yery large rercep
intelligent according lo anthropology, measures tion, intuition, ideality, and ~pirituality. He is 
5 1-3 inches from forehead to back brain. He wise and good, and bas a large poetical 
has large constructiveness, is very practical, brain, and ~reat powers of illustration. He is 
and has a !:iigb spiritual top brain, plus, 5. He a high spirit, and bas progriissed to the sixth 
has made great progress in spirit life. sphere, or the sixth degree of individual devel-

.1 SCALIGER. A man of large perception, in- opment. 
dividuality and ambition, st1ong judgment, and Srn MICHAEL SCOTT, (by G. B. Combe) . 

' 

a shrewd, cool, calculating, comprehi;nsive A man of a deep, profound mind. Approba
mind. He has a full forehead, and a calm, mild 

*·The usual signs of the cross and lines are given, but 
look, but is very determined, and has great omitted for want of type. 
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th·eness, 5 1-2, plus, self-esteem, 6, plus, very got no sap in bim's body. He have no good 
strong and ambitious, large camality, 6, plus, clean blankets. He be a very filthy braYe. 
fult perception, plus, 5 1-3. He has a full, Him's have to go every sun and be washed in 
round face, large weight, 5, plus, a full philo big rivers, and big many of the pale faees, 
sophic mind, veneration, 6, plus, hope, 6, plus have to rub him's over with coarse, barks (tow
easily depressed, conscientiousness, 4, equal, els). He have to go through long tanning pro
and very secretive, plus, 6, and he has a good cess, to iret clear of his green bark of badness. 
dt!al of the cat in his nature. Love of the He have big many squaws tied to him back and 
beautiful, ideality, grall'leur, plus, 5. He has he have to carry them all round, and they go 
made i,rreat progress, and is 7, plus, in the sev- screaming and he can no get clear of them. He 
enlh ~phere. no like.the noise. He no much shiney. 

JOB SCOTT. A reat honest, noble man, RICHARD SELLER. A man of unboundei! 
with a great intellect, and a decided character. sympathy and charitable feeling. He has great 
He has a b'.'oad, long head, a high forehead. constructive power, and can eKe<:ute as well as 

• and a keen, expres5ive, ;:ileasant face. He plan. He is far-seeing, has large causality, re
wears ~ drab colored coat, and light brown flection, and pe:ception, a strorag, logical mind, 
pants, and has made great progress in spirit and great comprehension, wisdom, and koowl-
life. edge. He has progressed to the seventh sphere. 

U. JUSTICE SCROGGS. A strong old chief SE~IERAMIS. A strong, powerful, woman of 
(man in authority). Has a big. thinker, and a tyrannical ancl highly ambitious naturt>, and 
mighty much strong, decided brave. He very perceptive, and strongly individualized 
know m·1ch in big councils, and he be big chief. for one of lier sex. She was strong-willed, 
He have much strong and long thinker. He and exceedingly selfish and hard, and not very 
be a much sharp old brave, and a big much moral. _ Sile has large self-esteem, and self-ap
know how him tribes should go. He be some probativeness, but was very adnesive and af
times mighty much too hard, but he think it be fectionate, and has many friends in spirit life 
warning to others. tie strong and long judg- with whose aid she has made good progress. 
ment, with a much bard feel in him's heart CAPT. Si;:~nrns. A very moral, intellectual, 
He no care many times whether he give braves a:ld r:i.ther a strong-minded man, full of ambi
hard job (injustice), or not. But he have tion. He is benevolent and kincl, but at the 
m!l.ny braves that be have hanged that he have samJ time has lar,?.e <lestractiveuess and is in
to go help warm their hearts. He no see big clined to be wild and advent~rons. 
spirit yet. SENECA. A 1ery singular man of great in-

ScYLLA. A man of a wicked hard immor- tellect, and a profound reasoner. He was a
al nature and full of the spiri~ of ~evenae, deep and \Vise man, with strong individuality, 
He had st;ong individuality and large perc:p- and perception, and big?. spirituality. His 
tion and was very bold and tyrannical. 1~ mental powere were exceedmgly strong, and he 

Pers~n he was stroncrly built and had a deep- had such a will, that it was hard to throw him 
set eye, a. large face~ and a' broad head. He off bis track. He was very cunning, and bad 
has many progressed friends in spirit life, with large self-esteem, and was highly religious and 
whose aid he has made rapid progress. holy in bis way and estimation. Re has made 

fair progress in spirs t life. * * D D. A man of clear perception, and a SENNACHERIB. A cruel, war-like, looking 
strong-willed mind. He has a great intellect, man, with a large, full body, a broad face, a 
large causality, self-esteem and ambition, and a dark, flcrid complexion, a long beard, and long, 
jealous, selfish nature. He is not naturally re- wavy hair. He has strong individuality, and 
ligious, but forces an appearance of it. He has is very selfish and ambitious. He wears a full 
not made mucli headway yet in spirit. circle robe, and a full circle mantle, and bolds 

Mrss SEDGWICK. A woman of a beautiful a shield in one band, and a spear in the other. 
and highly intuitive nature. She is far-seeing, He has not made much progress in spirit life. 
bas large self-estiiem and benevolence, a fine SE.itvETUS. A beautiful, noble, banevolent, 
intellect, and a very affectionate heart. She man, whose whole beiag seems to be made up 
has great talent, and gives eKpreseion to many of the best of nature's elements. He has gone 
sublime and beautiful thoughts. She is very to the celestial sphere, from whence his perse
.high in spirit, almost etherial. cu tor will ask him to bring a drop of wat~r to 

'SELIM 1st. Much hard, old, dry stick. He quench his thirst. 
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SEsORTRIS THE GREAT. Mammoth, an<l 
gi~antic in his nature, and a man of deep intu· 
it.ion, and very strongly marked in destructive
ness, evcntn'l.lity and p.irception. He repre
sents a hard, cru0 l, man, with native judgment 
and wfatlom, but very selfish and immoral He 
has progressed slowly in ~pirit lif.i, but has at
t~ned to a good deal of li~ht. 

SETH. A very different man from his broth
ers. Hti is of herculean strrngth and stature, 
and has progresed in spirit to cehistial life. 

S. L. SEVERUS. A cruel, tyrannical look
ing man, with a large, bold face, aird long 
black beard. He wears a silk coat, trimmed 
with gold cord and buttons, and a blue satin 
vest with silver buttons, and a large emerald 
crown with silken tassels and gold fringe tied 
to the back part of 1t, and his shirt bosom is 
neat.!y worked with white silk. He has not 
made much progress in spirit li(e. 

SECRETARY SEWARD. A man of great 
ability and a strong intellect, but his moral or· 
gansare weak, and hP has but little benevohmce 
or heart. He has profound wis1lom, and a san· 
guine, foxy nature, but his sympathies are 
cold and false in their appearance. 

WM. SEWALL, (by Gall.) Comprehensive 
and intelligent. Has a high intellectual mind, 
with a broad and expansive view of things and 
a strong, determined nature. He is a remarka
bly great man in bis capacities, an<l has a far. 
seeing intellect that reaches out to worlds of 
thought. He has madti great progress in spirit 
life. 

SAM'L SEWALL. A very strong, and rever· 
ential man, of a '!ise, profound mind. He is 
shrewd, far-seeing, comprehensive and logical, 
and has large coutinuity, causality, and con
structiveness. He has a fully developed intel· 
lect, a broad, intelligent judgment, strong com
parison and perception, and great wisdom and 
knowledge. He has made great progress in 
spirit life. 

HORATIO s~wMOUR. A shrewd, deep, in
telligent man, full of wisdom. He is intellec
tual and benevolent, and is full of the country's 
democratic good, but lacks knowledge and abil
ity to accomplish his object. He likes to have 
his ends answered, but otherwise, is rather a 
moral man. ~ 

JANE SEYMOUR. A cunning, artful, far
seeing woman, with great self'.approbativeness, 
and one who loved honor anr! praise. She was 
·very consequi;intial, and tyrannical, and was not 
one who loved out;ide of her own self-nature• 
nor would she bend below her own formal sphere 

of sell~dignity. She has not progr~sscd very 
fast in spirit life. 

CATHARINE SFORZA. A highly mtelligrnt 
and dignifi•!d perwn, of a far-seeing, cunning 
nature. She has _large intuition, and pcrccp· 
tion, and though professing unbounded sympa· 
thy in some <lirP.ctions, was yet capable of exer
cisin11: great cruelty in oth•!rs. She coul<l in 
faet be both saint and devil, anrl, as circum· 
stances demanded, be either selfish and exact
ing, or very lenient and easy. She bas a broad 
forehead and a large back brain, and has matle 
fair pro:rress in spirit life. 

SnAXKY. (Opplahehoia). A mo:<t remarka
ble red man, with a powerful mind, and a very 
shrewd, observing nature. He hao large self~ 

ester m, and is very intellectual and wise. He 
ha< more of the nature of th<> fox in him than 
t ever saw in any person. H~ is altogether ~ 
wonderful composition of humanity, and i& hi.:zh
ly spiritual, and like most other Indians bas 
made gr.-at progress in spirit lif.i. 

THE SAME. M"'s big indian. Me's know 
how to ~et wampum, and me's know's bow to 
play shrewd, and me's be'~ mighty much Etnart
er than pale face. Me's shine in my spirit cor
ner like big council fires. Me's big brave, and 
me's big heart, and be'~ mighty mm;h long (in) 
spirit land. 

SHAKESPEARE. A man of very strong indi
viduality, per.:eption and intuition, with a high
ly spiritual nature, and a remarkably fine en
cephalic brain. He is wise, shrewd and cun
ninJ!;, and full ofreprescntation and comparison, 
and io the most intellectual man that I have yet 
seen in the spirit world. He was moral, benev
olent. kind, and gOQd, and bas reached the celes-
tial sphere. • 

Anr. SHAR_PE. A very cunning man, of pro
found wisdom, large perception, and strong in
dividuality. Although in a good degree honest, 
he was selfish, hard, and tyrannical, and looked 
not for orogress in the world, for to him man 
was a demon. It would have been better for 
him if he had been more liberal in his views, 
for he has made slow progress in spirit life. 

GRANVILLE SHARPE. A pr.cmd and ambi
tious, but verv intelligent man, with a large, broad 
top head, gr~at self.esteem, a stro~g intellect 
and brain, and a determined will. He was far
seeini?, and had large causality and penetration, 
great reasoning powers, and a vast deal of 
knowledge. He has a very brilliant look and 
has made great progress in spirit life. 

QUEEN OF CHEBA. A tall, slender woman, 
of strong individuality, with a beautiful round 
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heai. face, and pretty nose, anrl fine, black, 
wavy hair, which is braided and wound about 
her head and decked with sparkling stones. 
She wears a rich silk and linen dress, with the 
skirt trimmed with gold and silver, and a larl!e 
gold necklace. She has a very fine forehead, 
and a countenance ex!>ressive of great h·mevo
lence and wisdom, and she is highly >piritual 
looking. She has a dear straw-eolor,•d com
plexion, and wear· a pair of worked slippers, 
the first that I have seen of thrrt day: She 
holds a dove in one hand, with a dark green
colored hack anrt a cream-colore•l brPa~t; and 
in the ot.ber, a picture of a city ot Egypt, and 
oft.he Templ.i of S:Jlomou. She has ma<le great 
progress in spirit life. 

T1rn. SHELATOE. A man of strong, full, 
inteUect, and of a very conseientious natur~. 
He h'l.B high morality, spirituality, an<! rever
eoce, distiuc;tly marked on the top of hio head, 
and he is hrMd and liberal in his views, and 
hdd the Qtiahr doctrine to be a means, rather 
than an end, to bring mankincl to the fold of 
Go J. H.i ha~ a sh•1rp top head, and was firm 
aud decided, but good, honest, noble and true. 
He ha'\l a. grave look, firm, foll eye, large. foll 
ey• bnnvs, anrt was very straight in the body, 
but ~oinewhat rounrt shouldered. Hll bas very 
foll clrneks, and a &car over bis lefr temple. 
H.., w~ar; :t Jark bro1> n, plain dress, and bas 
made great progress in spirit life. 

SHELLY. A man of a very philosophical 
mind, and a profound 1earn1wr. He has l~rge 
pereeption, idealit.y, re!lection, caurnlity, self
esteem and ambition, and is very methodical 
and decided in his nature. He has a high, 
moral head,• and large be'iievolence, and was 
radical in bis idea~, but honest and good, and 
bas made grPa~ progress in spirit life. 

PHILIP Su1cLTOX. A far-seeing man, of a 
highly intellectual, J:beral and inteiligent na
ture. He has a profound mind, large causality 
and reflection, and a very high t~p head, deep 
intuit.ion, and is foreible, bold and fearless, and 
full of wisdom and knowledge. 

SHEM. A very strong, laq~e bodied man, 
with a hairy face, and long hair. He wears a 
skin about his loins, and a skin head-dress col
ored green, whieh he says be tanned with green 
berries, and dried in the sun. He now shows 
me how it was done. He squeezes the berries 
and dips the skin in the juice. He says they 
made in his dii.y, blue, brown and red colors 
after the .same manner. He looks more care
worn than a_ny of his ancestors, and I can see 
ambition and selfishness exhibited in his earth 

nature. He has proi!rr~sed far into spirit life. 
W1LLIA~I Sttt.:NSTONE. A man of a sharp, 

shrewd intellect, and a highly developed brain, 
with large perception, intuition, ambition and 
cleterrninat.ion, but- rather deficient in benevo
lence, though he could be kind and generous 
on occasions. He has an important look, and 
was highly dignified, but rather selfish. He 
has a long back head, with a foll, high top, 
and a practical mind well stored with knowl
edge. He is of a firm, decided nature, and has 
made good progress in spirit life. 

GEYERAL SH!!:RlDAN. "He big brave kill 
Indian." "Cornstalk." 

S'.ieridan h not so great a man as some imag
ine him to be. He is very distinctive and dis
cerning, and has a good perception of the field 
of battle, and many good qualities, but he is 
not very wise or intellectual, nor is he a deep 
reasoner. He has a great deal of method, plan 
and <lc,iJn, and is naturally a strong man, and 
very intent in accomplishing his purposes, but 
he lacks benevolence, and although mild in so
cial life, he is highly ambitions to wake his 
mark, and is inclined to be tyrannical. 

BISHOP SHERLOCK. A dignified, intelligent 
and religious man, with strong intellect, percep
tion and riwerence, and a folly developed 
mind. He has a wonderful power of speech, 
sound judgment, large causality and compari
son, and was of a forcible, comprehensive na
ture. He was honest and true to bis belief, 
and has made good progres; in spirit life. 

ROGER SaER~fA...._,, He stand~ now beside 
me. He is a very magnetic man, and exerted 
a powerful influence over the people within his 
splu~re. He had great judgment and strength 
of !Lind, with high morality and ideality, and 
an eccentric, but great, intellect. 

GEXERAL SHERMAN. "Re big Indian killer. 
l\le uo like him. He big cheat. Big Indian 
killer. He make Indian no good." 

"King Philip." 
Sherman is a very long-beaded man, of deep 

perceptive faculties, who has a strong inclina
tion to rise to the top round of popular opinion. 
He has a strong intellect, aud a natural, social, 
winning way. He is, in fact, a great man, arid 
though he lacks sympathy for the red man, and 
loves worldly honor, he is not of a hard nature. 

MRS. SIDDONS. A beautiful woman, with 
strong individuality and perception, and large 
benevolence aucl intuition, and a gr.:at anJ 
brilliant intellect. She has a high forehead, 
a broad top head, and round cheeks, and ctLer
wise a finely shaped, beautiful, smiFng fan:. 
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Her e) es are blue, her hair a beautiful Jigbt 
brown, and she has a head-dress made of beads 
that look like rubies. She is dressed in dark 
water colored satin, and a long, white shawl. 
She has made great progress in spirit life. 

Srn PHILIP SIDNEY. A nian of noble intel
lect, a deep, profound mind, and a very logi
cal reasoner. He had strong individuality and 
per1:ept.ion; and waa far-seeing, and highlv mor
al aod kind. He has made great progress in 
spirit life. 

ALGEitNON SIDNEY. A man with a high, 
round head, a noble, full face, full nose, a very 
expressive mouth, and large lips. He wears a 
coat and hat, both of velvet, high shoes with 
buckles, and white silk stockings. He has 
strong individuality, causality and intellect, 
and is a good, true, deep and powerful man. 
He is highly intuitive and has great reverence, 
and morality, and has made great progress in 
epirit life. 

SIGISMUND OF POLAND. A bold, selfish, 
determined man, of a tvrannical, warlike, de
structive nature, and an iron-like will. He 
has large self-esteem, ambition and causality, 
but not much reflection, and did notregard the 

f 
killing of others to answer his enqs. H@ has 
.a large back bmin, and a bard, scowling face, 
and h.~s not made much progress in <pirit life. 

SIGISMUND. A selfish, hard, determined 
man, with a strong, cold intellect, and a very 
decided mind. He has large self-esteem and 
perception, aud was highly intellectual, cun
nin~-, calculating and cautious, but fearless and 
bold. He was proud and dignified, and had 
great ability, and taet, in carrying out his plans. 
He had a hard, but progressive nature, and is 
making fair pl'Ogress in sp:rit life. 

SrMONIDES. Big, old chief. He have big, 
round connorber, and he have much long trail. 
He h:1ve big much long beard. Ile have long 
vencen, (wild animal), skin blankets, and 
them's be painted red. He have ~n a long, 
blg skin over him's back, painted with red 
shamberries, and blue dangle berries, set with 
salt and olive. He have on him's connorber a 
large, long skin's top hat. He have on hair 
moccasins, with big tighs round his runners; 
(legs). He big chief. He in big hunting ground. 
He in shiny corner. 

PoPE SIXTUS lsT. Big, long-faced, old 
brave. He big cheat, and big devil. He tell 
big lies, and is big cunning brave. He tell big 
stories, and they no be much true. He have 
on heavy biack blanket, and large (see fac sim
k) hat. He big know, and he have many 

squaws in his wigwam. Ile no be mighty 
mnch good heart. He got supcrstish in think· 
er, and no good to the bright sun in spirit 
hunting ground. 

POPE SIXTUS 4TH. Big fire brave. He have 
many burn up, in earth hunting ground. Has 
a big stream of slime coming out his mouth, 
you get any where near it, you go dear! for long 
time in ~pirit world. He big rattle vipn. He 
bit,he kill, he big cl1eat. He have his body all 
covered with greP.n scum. . He be no good. 
He have lived in dark wigwam ever since be 
come to big hunting ground. He will be no 
ii:ood for long millions of moons. He big, old 
scarecrow. He no love big spirit. He be in 
the difoh of mud. He no get out. 

POPE SrxTus 5TH. A very strong, detn
mined. dignified, intelligent man, with a com
prehensive mind, but full of intrigue. He is 
shrewd, and cunning, and has a strong intel
lect, individuality, perception and ambition, 
and is profoundly wise. He wears a loeg, dark 
blue robe, with silver trimming, and a peaked 
hat., and holds in his hand, a large, square box, 
with a cross on top of it. He has not made 
much progress in spirit life. 

Sm HANS SLOANE. A man of a compre
hensive, logical and philosophical mind. He 
has great knowledge and wisdom, and a re
markable talent for investigating and delinea
ting subjects of a profound nature. He is 
very intellectual and perceptive, has strong in
dividuality, is far-seeing and methodical, and 
has a wonderful memory. He has made great 
progress in spririt lifo. 

GERRITT SMITH. A man of a high, noble, 
and benevolent,though rather eccentric nature. 
He is full of wisdom, and the principles of jus
tice, and is always ready to lend a helping hand 
to the depressed and weak ones of society. 
He has clear perception, and is overflowing 
with sympathy and pity for the unfortunate, 
and has made good progress in spirit life. 

JOSEPH SMITH. (mormon). A cunning, 
shrewd and religious man, of a very intuitive, 
spiritual and affectionate nature. He has a 
full back brain, and was very sanguine, and 
determined. He has large self-esteem and am
bition, and a wonderful perception, but not 
much moral sentiment, though he followed the 
old book most tenaciously. He has made slow 
progress in spirit lifo. 

ADAM SMITH. A highly intelligent, intel
lectual and talented man, with a powerful, far
seeing and intellectual mind. He has large 
perception, calculation, self-esteem and causal-
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ity, and very sound judgmPnt. He is a pro
found reasoner and logician, and has made 
great progress in spirit life. 

JouN SOBIESKI. A powerful man, physi
calJy, with a looli: of great intelligence. He 
has high cheek bones, a large full head, and 
nose, and a broad forehead. ·He has great de
cision of character, and is honest, moral and 
truthful. He has a great intellect, and is full 
of wisdom, with a good deal of both the lion 
and the lamb in his nature, and he can be vl'ry 
cruel, or very lenient. He has on a polish 
costume, a full skin, or fur frock, belted down, 
and a fur hat. He has a beautiful, moral, no
ble look, with great judgment, and he looks 
like an old Rabbi, and is a man I rather ad
mire. He has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

SocINus. A man of a strong, intelligent, 
comprehensive, decided, forcible mind. He 
has a high, reverential head, with clear 
perception, and large ambition, and intuition. He 
has a cold, calm look, and is very calcula.ting, 
itnd wielded great mental power. in controlling 
men. He has a long beard, and wears a dark, 
cherry colored robe. He has made fair prog
ress in spirit life. 

SocRATES. A wise, and profound man, 
with lar"'e perception, and a deep, philosophi-

• cai mind. He had high spirituality, and was 
very benevolent, and just, and, in faet, his 
whole life was given to the advancement of 
mankind in knowledge, light and truth. He 
is good, kind, and intellectual, and very honest, 
and is now a celestial spirit. 

SOLOMON. (abbreviated.) A strong, power
ful man, of a brunette complexion, a large, 
broad head, and a spiritual face. He has a 
shrewd, cunning lo·ok, and claims to have been 
a great genius in his day, both in planning, and 
working, and says he would like to give you 
some idea of the temple, by controlling the 
vocal organs of the medium. H e shows him
self to me in a deep red dress, with a bottle of 
wine in his hand, attended by all of his wives 
and children, and says that the former 
never exceeded twenty in number. He has 
made great progress in spirit life. 

SOLON. A man of deep and profound wis
dom, and fully accomplished in ancient learn
ing. He had strong individnafoy, and percep
tion and intellect, and was highly spiritual. 
H e was noble, kind and benevolent and very 
liberal, for one of his day, although bound up 
very much in his own idea of religious worship 

and modes of thought. He has made "reat 
progress in spi~it life. 

PTOLEMY SoTER. An Egyptian, with a 
very attractive face, and well proportioned 
body, who stands about five feet seven inches 
high. His brain is highly developed, and he 
has a comprehensive, philosophical, far-seeing 
mind, with full intuition, reflection, causality 
and penetration. He wears a large, flowing 
robe, made of hemp, with a fur mantle colored 
rec!, and has made good progress in spirit life. 

HERNANDEZ DE SoTo. A man of a strong, 
full nature, and a clear perceptive mind, and a 
powerful will, which enabled him to force his 
way through many dark scenes of the times he 
lived in. He was true to his cause and trust, 
but lived mostly on the external, and in the de· 
site to make himself distinguished on earth. 
He has, however, made fair progress in spirit 
life. 

SOULT. A highly determined man, of deep 
calculation and cansality , and large perception 
and comparison. He was very clear headed, 
and perceptive, and of sound judgment, and great 
wisdom, but was of a hard, cruel nature. He 
has made slow progress in spirit life. 

RoBER1' SOUTHEY. A man of a very in
telligent intellect , and a deep, profound mind. 
He is far-seeing, and has large causality, and a 
very large, fine brain, full of sublimity. His 
spirit was highly developed, and he has deep 
intuition, and great reverence and eventuality. 
He has reached the seventh degree in spirit. 

SPARTACUS. A man with a very strong and 
eccentric mind. He has large individuality, 
and is intelligent and far-seeing, and is of a de
teroiined, precise nature. He has a broad 
forehead, a long nose, a large cheek, high cheek 
bones, and dark brown eyes. H e has on a 
short wrapper, with a belt around the waist. 
He has mad good progress in spirit life. 

A RP SPAULDL~G. A dignified, but bigot· 
ed and superstitious man, who is very religious 
and tyrannical, and loves power and influence 
He is highly moral, and has large calculation, 
and a !!Teat deal of shrewdness. H e is Yery 
forcibl:, and always means to carry his pomts, 
and therefore, never stands for trifle~ , but works 
on for power , and his ends, and generally suc
ceeds. He has not made much progress in 
spirit life. . 

SPIXOZA. A highly intellectual man, of 
profound wisdom, and deep scientific mind. ' 
He was very logical and philosophical , and had 
strong individuality and perception, and was c 
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altogether, a noble, honest, true man. 
made great progress in spirit life. 

He has world. She has a broad, benevolent sublime 

ACHSA SPRAGUE. A person with a fine, 
well developed brain, large ideality, full per
ception, strong intellect and a beautiful spirit. 
She has great intelligence, a strong, full, social, 
affectionate nature, broad, clear mind, strong 
individuality, large intuition, and high morali
•ty. She has reached the sevenLh sphere in 
spirit life. 

Rev. DR. *(N. YoRK.) A highly intelligent 
and dignified ma!I, of a strong, determined 
mind. He is far-seeing, and full of destruc
ti vuness, and butter calculated for a prize 
fighter, than a pl'eacher. He has a large, full, 
back brain, and is but litt:e fitted for refined 
society, or the pulpit. "\Yhen preaching, he 
makes great use of his fists, and I think he 
might pound the devil out of his hearers, it 
any body could. He is very dark in spirit. 
• SPURGEON. A very intellectual, cunning 
a.nd witty man, and Ollfl who possesses wonder
ful ·mag;netic power, to draw people after him. 
He has great power of language, and a shrewd 
way to enter the social sphere of others. He 
has large perception and individuality, and is 
very forcible in declamation, and says many 
great and good things. He is not very rever
ential, nor does he care much for the religion 
he preaches; but he likes the money it brings. 
He is a man of great ambition, and is a fair 
spirit to look npon. 

SPUBZHEIM. A logical, far-seeing, profound 
man, with strong individuality, a great intellect, 
and high spirituality. He is wise, and calm, 
and has a full, social nature, and a broad, ex
pansive, philosophical mind. He is very sci
entific, good and true, and has reached · the 

' ·seventh degree in spirit iife. 
MADA;o.rn DE STAEL. A beautiful and re

l! fined woman, with a. high, strong i~tellect, .and 
a deep comprehensive, phylosoph1cal mmd. 

,. She is far-seeing and perceptive, has strong re
' fiection, and great ambition and intelligence. 
She is very dignified, and has a piJletrating 
look, large reflection, and a sublime, fully de
veloped nature. She has made great progress 
in Rpirit life. 

LADY ESTHER STANHOPE. A most beauti-
ful, noble woman, of high intelligence, and 
great wisdom, and intellect. She has large 
individuality, perception, intuition and causal
ity, and a strong, affectionate nature. She has 
high spirituality, and great sympathy, and is 
good, wise and true, and altogether, one of the 

\.most noble women I have seen in the spirit 

looking face, a full, rounded head, and the high
est order of brain, and there are inscribed on 
her capacious forehead these worcls-"Dcedi. 
ar!' the salvation of. the world." She holcls also 
in ner hand, a scroll, on which is also written, 
"Love, is the enduring law of both mortal and 
immortal." She is dressed very plainly, and 
has risen to celestial life. 

ATTY. GEN. STANLEY. A kind hearted 
bold, far-seeing, honest, strong minded, noble, 
and good man, with a deep, profound iotellect, 
and a great deal of wisdom. 

E. CADY STAUNTON. A strong, and highly 
cultivated woman, with more of the masculine 
than the feminine nature. She is far-seeing 
and forcible, has large causality and compari
son, and strong, clear perception, with great 
ambition and combativeness, and almost the 
warrior's power. She is bold, fearless and de
termined, true and noble, and has made great 
progress in spirit life. 

SEC'Y STAUNTON. A man of limited prin
ciple, and bard nature, who would not much 
care if the country went to destruction, provi
ded he could have hii own ends answered. 
Having but little moral principle, or benevo
lence, he does not much regard the sufferings 
of others, provided he is at ease himself. He 
is rather intellectual, but his judgment is not 
strong, nor is he a great reasoner. 

SAINT CYR. Him's be'~ an old brave. 
Him's looks as though him had gone to seed. 
Him's be's mighty, much seerly and old look
ing. Him's be's r~al bow, and him can shots 
him's arrows fast. Him's big thinker, and can 
do much good in spirit. Him's big gun. 

STEPHEN K. OF ENGLAND. Big, old, shiny 
dress. Me no see only the top of his should
ers. He got on a long, loose, round blanket, 
on his body. He be old brave, with much nice 
blankets on. He be no very dark brave, in 
spirit hunting ground. He have many spirit 
friends, and they help him mighty much. He 
bi" chief, with bi" red blankets around bim's 
body. He been ~ransformed since he came to 
spirit corner. He no come high corner first, 
hut he now seem good cheer, .but he have to 
carry big bundle of burning wood on his back, 
(remorse of conscience), but no burn him, bad 
as it did. He get more shiny, and he get mon: 
cheer, but big spirit give him's much light. 

POPE STEPHEN 2ND. A very religious, ma
terial and ambitious man, with a thorough in
tellect, strong selfishness, and a determined, 
tyrannical nature. He has strong perception, 
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and was far-seeing, and. very re,·eni;:eful, but strongly marked in individuality, self-esteem 
has now p:ot clear of his earth condition, and and perception, and had great prid . ., but was, 
seems to be making good progress. Since he naverthele~s a noble man, and has made good 
became the benefactor of those he degraded, progress in spirit life. 
he has done much to help them to rise o.ut of BARON STEUBEN. A far-seeing man, with 
their low conditions, and by this mean~, has a strong intellect, large perception, self-esteem, 
helpfld himself also. ambition, individuality, firmness and determina-

S'r. STEPHEN. A man of unbounded sym- tion. He has a full, top head, and strong re
pathy. He has a large head, a full face, a flective powers, and is very intelligent and de
broad forehead, large, black eyes, and long hair eided. He has made great progress in spirit 
on the back of his head. He has strong indi- life. 
viduality, and great benevolence, and wears a MAR)IADUKE STEVENSON. A man of a 
purple robe, and a high, steeple hat. He has deep, profound, noble nature. He had strong 
made great progress in spirit life. intellect. perception and individuality, and wa9 

PoPF: STEPHEN lST. A very big old, wom- very moral, wise and spiritual. He has made 
bled crop, deceitfhl chief. He think, when he great progress in spirit life. 
come to spirit hunting ground, he going to have THADDEUS STEVENS. A real gooi, old 
all the sway In big ~pirit's heart. He get here, man, who liked to make a great noise, but 
and he find he have to go in dark cave, " where never really meant •my harm. Though rather 
he no find much good, dry, sunshine. He be a cunning, ai;id full of actions and thoughts, he 
big pate brave, with big, long blankets onhim's did not resort to much deception for their fur
body. He be a big face, old brave. He got a therance, and was rather kind and benevolent. 
big, red seal owr his mouth, and he get to wear He was not very moral, nor over wise, but he 
it there, until he find all the braves he bioo had the faculty of hurra-ing others on to ac
cheat, have got clear of the big cheat wafer:. tion. 
He has got to wear a big piece of stinking ALEX. II. STEPHENS. .A. very good man, 
meat on his nose, for making the braves think with a fine, powerful brain, in which, the philo
the wafers had afficice (efficacy) in them. 0 ! progenitive organs are largely developed. Bis 
me wi>h you could see him, he being have perception and intellectual faculties are good, 
smell all the time, and he no get clear till he and he is very ~ympathetic. H~ Has great cour
have helped them he cheated, get clear of the age, and is full of fight when aroused. 
idea of the wafer. He be working much hard GILBERT STEW.ART. A man of strong in
to help them. dividuaiity,' and large percPption. He is moral 

POPE STEPHEN 4TH. A man of a very sel- and good, and has a beautiful, full, benevolent 
fish, hard, determined nature, but ''ery intel- and smiling face. He wears a plain, black, 
lectual and intelligent. He iq reverential and broad cloth suit of clothes. He has made great 
calm and rather cunning and foxy, and has progress in spirit life. 
large self-esteem, but was sincere in his reli- DUGALD STEWART. A profound man, and 
gious belief. He wears a long, white, trailing a great metaphysician. He is far-seeinir, has 
robe,_ and a high cap, round at the top, with foll intuition and intellect, great culture and 
silver tassels attached to it. He has not made scope of •bought, and a very logical, clear, 
much progress in spirit life. strong mind. He was a writer, a historian 

POPE STEPHEN 8TH. A man of a strong, and an illustrative man of knowledge, and has 
full brain, and powerful mind . He was intel- mad~ great progress in spirit life. 
lectual, but very selfish, and has a cold, hard BISHOP STILT.I"SGFLEET. A dignified man, 
look. He has large percertion and reflection, with large sympathy and benevolen~e , a pow
and was religious, cunning, combative, en er- erful brain,· and ' ery observing, reflective, 
getic and determined, and fond of power, and conscientious, and full of charity. He is firm, 
loved to make those under him, conform to his decided, determined and exacting, bnt ha~ a 
doctrine. He was dignified and ambitious, but noble spirit, and is truly religious and honest. 
not very good, and was the caurn of a great He has made great progre~s in •pirit life. 
deal of trouble, in the government ar;d the Lucy STOXE. A wo.man of great tenacity, 
church, notwithstanding which, he has prog- a strong, thorough mind, and a highly combat
ressed fast in spirit life. ive brain. She is intellectual and determine<l, 

LAWRENCE STER.NE. A far-seeinO' man, of and has larcre causality, but is deficient in per
deep wisdom, and powerful intellect. 

0 
He was ception and

0 philoprog~nitiveness. She is lib-
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eral and charitable, and though by nature a very clear in his brain . He is in a good state 
tyrant she controls her disposition. She is of progress in spirit life. 
methodical and talented, and full of love for EzRA STYLES. Big old preach, and big 
her sex. S!ie ha; made good progru~s in old spirit of no much sunshine in him's heart. 
spirit, and looks quite light. He have big thinke~, and big connorber. He 

THOMAS STORY. A truly great man, with have mighty much big spirit on him's tongue, 
large causality, strong judgment, and a firm, bnt he no have him mighty much in heart. 
decided mind. He was calculating and far- He have no much good feel for big spirit . He 
seeing, and understood well the great funda- preach that big spirit have big bell, but he find 
mental principles on which government and the no big hell, only he find he no get in shiney 
law should be based. He has made great pro- spirit corner, nor high wigwarm. H e have 
gress in spirit life. green worms crawling all over him. This be 

JuDGE STORY. A man of deep artfulness the worm that he preach never die. So he 
and cunning, and full of cogit.ations and here- hav\pg it until he get tired of it. H e have 
sies, and one I should not choose to decide a some sunshine, but he no much bright. He no 
case for. He has great strength of intellect, see big spirit. 
and profound wisdom, but he lived on the ex· SIMON STYLITES. A man of a wonderful 
ternal, and is full of worldly matters. He mind, and very developed in the basic brain. 
could, at times, be very kind, and at others, He has a shrewd look, and was very tyranni
exceedingly severe and tyrannical. He has cal and self-willed. He has high, broad 
made slow progress in spirit life. che 1· k bones, with long beard and hair, and he 

Mus. H. B. STOWE. A woman of a beau- wears a short flowing wrapper and dark pants, 
tiful and sublime nature, with large self-esteem, both made of fine hemp. There is a half~moon 
benevolence, ambition and intuition, and very sl1aped, gold collar attached to the front part 
full hope, reverence and affection. She has of his dress, with ~everal characters on it like 
large causality and comparison, strong ideality, these, (see fac simile). He denies the story 
and great dignity of character, and a most told of hi~ and tbe pillar. He has made good 
beautiful, loving spirit, full of an all but divine progress in spirit life. 
love of liberty and justice. JOHN SUMMERFIELD. A strong, far-seeing, 

JoHN STRICKLAND. A very strong and full- highly intelligent man, with a large -intellect, 
souled man, and one who has reached the great, reverence and very full perception. He 
grand goal of progress. He was true and no- was logical., philosophical and comprehensive, 
ble, and one the world should know for his and has a critical, observing mind. He has 
great heart and progressed soul. He was true made good progress in spirit life. 
and good when on earth, and now brings with SENATOR SUMNER. A rather wise man, 
him that quiet peace that all good angels have. with strung intellect and perception, and g~at 
He has made great progress in spirit life. oratorical powers . He is very argumentative 

°CALEB STRONG. A man of a determined, and wordy on all subjects, but his arguments, 
elevated nature, and a p~werful mind. He is however cunningly put, are nol all sound. He 
highly intellectual, shrewd, cunning, ambitious, is not a good man for the country. 
moral and intelligent, and has great penetra- SWEDENBORG. A man ofa highly religious 
tion. He is calculating, far-seeing and com- nature, with large perception and intellect. 
prehensive, and has a well developed mental He was wis.e and good, ·and he experimented, 
ocganization. He has made gn~at progress in theorized and philosophizecl until he forced the 
spirit lifo: spiritual idea into theology. He was very I JONATHAN STURGES. A man of an ambi- deep, methodical and reflective, and has as
tious, determined nature, and a fully developed, cended high in spirit life. 
far ·seeing mind, with large perception, pene- DEAN SwrFT. A very eccentric old man, 
tration, causitlity, comparison and reflection. a real oddity. He was shrewd, canning, tal
He was a great and good man, and has made ented and full of maxims suited to practical 
great progress in spirit life . life. He had strong individuality, and was 

PETER STUYVESANT. A man of a ealcu- very iniellectual, perceptive, far-seeing and 
lating and powerful mind, who was a great good, and has made great progress in spirit 

· benefactor to his kind whilst on earth, and re- life. 
mains to be so in spirit life. He was deter- POP~: SYLVESTER lST. A big old chief. Has 

\ mined ih hi8 purposes, but sympathetic, and very big cheating conno1 ber (head). H e be 
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big much know. He have many trinkets in tion. He has a long nose, very full at its end, 
spirit bunting ground. He big much control a hard looking, ugly, banging mouth, large 
him's tribe. He make them go long big work, cheek bones, and a large and powerful body. 
for wampum for him, and he no good. He He has but a s'!anty amount of clothing, con
tell them a big story, so many of his braves tell sisting of a kind of frock coat, a low cap that 
me. He tell them there be big mountains of looks like a three cornered done up handker
sugar and rivers of hon Py, and they find it chief covered over with a large bright red fur 
when they get big hunting ground. But when skin, and large full pants made of skins with the 
they came they no find it. So be laugh at front part of the legs laced up. He has a lari.re 
them men for being big fools. He be in big rope that resembles a lasso in bis hand, and is 
spirit hell. No get out many moons. sitting on a cream colored horse, and represents 

PoPE SYLVESTER 2ND. A consequential, himself as pursuing after an army of wild 
self-important and highly religious man, of a beasts. He has made slow progress in spirit 
strong, selfish, determined nature, with large life. 
self-esteem, perception and calculation. He C. Jus. TANEY. A very great man in moral!, 
has a large basic brain, and is very intellectual intellect, and mind, who would do the best he 
and comprehensive, but extremely immoral. could to help others, though he is rather selfish 
He wears a full black robe, and a three-car- and avaricious in money matters. He hasa strong 
uered hat. He bas not made much progress inclination to float on the surface, and live on 
in ~pirit life. the aflluence of popular opinion, but is never-

SYPHAX. A very ambitious, full faced man, tbeless a wise and deep man, and has made fair 
of a dark, copper complexion, with a large, full progress in spirit life. 
nose, a large, full, wild looking, dark eye, and TARQUIN, THE 2ND. A strong and dignified 
a heavy back brain. He bas on a Fkin dress man, with a thorough, stern, controlling nature. 
dyed red, anrl holds a long bamboo club in one He was religious and had great revPrence, was 
hand, and a large piec(l of wood filled with rather cervous and impulsive, and could be 
three-cornered needle• t bat look like files in very cruel, or very lenient. He is a plain 
the other, and he carries a shield on his back, looking man, though bis face has a warlike 
He bas not made much progress in spirit life. aspect, and he wears a belt which shows that 

TACITUS. A deep hard man, of strong in- be was one of the grand order. He has made 
tellect and individuality, who was both wise fair progress in spirit life. 
and cunning, and of an ambitious nature. He TARQUIN THE ELDER. He has a large t'llll 
has made slow progress in spirit life. face, high cheek bones, a rounded nose, a 

N. P. TALLMAGE. A highly spiritual, intel broad forehead, and grey eyes. He has high 
le-ctual and far-seeing man, with deep percep- self esteem, and great ambition, and stands 
t:on, and clear intuition. As here r~presented he about seven feet high. He is large bodied, and 
is of a very fine quality of spirit, and has a has a dark complexion of rather a yellow cast. 
noble benevolent expression in bis face. He There are two lambs on his right side, and a 
is very honest, moral, and truthful, and has scorpion on his left. He has progressed slowly 
made great progress in spirit life. . to a high sphere in spirit life. . 

TALLEYRAND. A man of deep and power- BP T ASCHE. A man of a thorough eornpre- ' 
fut individuality and intelled, and very large bensive mind, and a highly dignified nature. 
intuition and perception. He bad a strong He bas full perception, and is inclined to sel
will aud was very determined in carrying out fishness. Although very religious he is neither • 
his plans, anrl it was hard to divert him from bis liberal nor lenient in his disposition. He hM 
purpose. He has made fair progross in spirit a great deal of the deep shrewdness and cun
lifo. ning that generally appertains to the priest-

TALMA. A man with a wise, deep, .and hood of his church, and although moral he is 
profound mind, a large foll forehead, a power- dark spiritually, and is making but slow pro
ful brain, full intmtion and perception, and gress in that dir~ction. 
strong individuality He was very egotistical, TASSO. A highly intuitive man, with a 
but far-seeing and intelligent, and of a very grand intellect, and a beautiful spirit. He h 
forcible nature. He has made great progress eccentric and mirthful, but full of sympathy. 
in spirit life. He is about 5 feet 6 inches high, and stands 
TA~IERLANE. A shrewd intellectual man, very straigbt;-looking as if he could not bend 

of strong individuality, and very large percep- His complexion is quite sallow, aud his bead 
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hai a beautiful wft light around it. He has a 
lon-:r nose, and a peculiar lookinir forehtad, and 
a round benevolent face, with sharp deep. 
hazel eyes. He bas made great progress in 
spirit lifa. 

Z. TAYLOR. A hard, determined, stubbo;
old man, with a strong will but very little wis
dom or knowledge, and ~carce a trace of caution 
or causality. Though not a statesman be was 
not really a bad man. 

· TECUMSEH. The character of the Indian 
does not vary much, only as they become civi
lized. As the chiefs become associated with 
the whites, their nature changes, and in some 
instances they become completely metamor
phosed in character. 

Tecumseh was a bold and strong cbie~ with 
deep perception, strong intuition, a strong 
voice, and altogether a noble man. He was a 
wise plauner for success, and very powerful 
and cruel in war, but good when treated well. 

WM. TELL. A noble, intelligent, great, and 
liberal minded man, of broad benevolence, and 
Rtrong individuality. He was very patriotic, 
and one who loved bis country. He was full 
of wfadom, and honest, kind, and trnthful, and 
a deep thinker. He was shrewd, and far-see
ing, and bas large ;perception, and high spir
ituality. He bas made great progress in spirit 
lifo. 

M. F. TELLIER. A man of a profound com
pt•eheusive, iar·seeing mind. He is highly 

[ philosophical, has strong intellect and percep-
1 tion, is very observing, and logical, and bas 

made great progress in spirit life. 
DR. TEMPLE. A highly dignified man of 

of"great mental capacit}', and very perceptive, 
: intelligent, and intellectual. He is rel!gious, 
bigoted, and determined, but is nevertheless 
a broad, talented, comprehensive good man, 

! with a well progressed spirit. 
ABP. TENISON. A man of a dignifie.d, far

. seeing, strong, and determined mind1 but of a 
: selfish ambitious nature. He was forcible, in-
1 tellectual, comprehensive and religious, but 

1 very tyrannica , and has made slow progress in 
;: spirit lite. 
I TENNISON. A man who approaches sublim-

1

. ity in character. He is high, intellectual, and 
intelligent, and profoundly wise. He has 
strong individuality, and perception, and large 
benevolence, and ideality, and a high moral 
nature. He h1s a beautiful spirit, and is kind, 
honest, just, and good. 

TERENCE. A very bold determined ambi
tious man with Yery large constructive 

power, a:id a 1rood thinker, anll one who had 
great aLility to control others. H e bas a dark 
complexion, a full front brain, and wea1·s a 
dress wmethini( like that worn by the North 
American Indian~, only it is a thin material 
made of hemp. He has made slow progres;i in 
spirit life. 

TETZELL. A man of a tyrannical, rnlfish, 
religious, forcibll', and ambitiou3 nature. He 
had in his composition a complex variety of 
elements that enabled h;m to exercise great 
selfish control over the people. He was intel
ligent, and had large prrception, but was 

rather too sanguine to be practical, though be 
has made good progress in spirit life. 

The same. Him's big long sound tongue 
whooping brave. Him's he's a real Hupum 
to jump and twis,·ums (crying aloud) ringing, 
preach brave. Rim's squall, him's hollow. 
Him's do makes mighty much noise. Him's he's 
sometimes on him's knees, and sometimes ·on 
bim's walkers (feet), and do much harrow go 
banging. Him's get's on corner of street, and 
on steeps (steps), and gets many big crowd 
round him. Him's get bad smell eggs on him, 
and mighty much big noise after him's. He 
hollow braves (to the mob), go to big hell, and 
go burn,and him have have mighty much crazy 
spirit hold· of him's pate .. 

THACKERAY. A man of the stro!lgest and 
most determined nature, with a great intellect, 
and a powerful thorough mind. He has large 
approbativeness and causality, and is very com
prehensive and philosophical. He has made great 
progre~s in spirit. 

M. TRIERS. A man of very great intellect, 
and stronO' comprehensive power. He hM 
large caus'Jity and perception, is very reflec
tive, has a firm .decided mind, and is one who 
can consider calmly and see results clearly. 
He is ambitious and deep in knowledge, and 
wisdom, and has great method in his olam. 
He has made great spiritual progress. • 

THEMISTOCLES. A very strong ,and true 
man, wl:o was liberal and spiritual, and al
though he bad too great love for the fair sex, 
was of a good and affectionate nature. He 
bad strong individuality, perception, and intu
ition, by which last he seemed to read and 
know future events, and his plans were always 
well matured. He was very intellectual, pro
found, and wise, and though rather too san
guine he was liberal as far as conditions would 
permit. He has made good progress in spirit 
life. 

BP. THEOPHILUS. (By a mixe'd inflnence.) 
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A bigs old lizzard. Hiin's be mighty much 
poison, and mighty much hard old shamlJo 
(crab). Him's be's a vilonfone (ugly and de
ceitful). Rim's he's an cantonvilapondus, (a 
real deep and thorough rascal). Him's be's a 
mu~h 0!1! superstish, and very comprehensive 
and dignified. Rim's be an old sweetnotem, 
(religion-; in pretension.) Him'~ be's an old 
Godoes Topondans (a cruel and impulsive 
mirn). Ile has no sympathy, and has not made 
any progress in spirit life. 

forcible, religious, and ~incere, but at times 
very cruel, and has not much soul or spirit. 
He wears a full gathered white robe with a 
mantle of scarlet, hanging over his shoulders, 
and has a long beard, a large r.ose, and is very 
full in the lower part of his jaws. He bae 
made slow progress in spirit life. 

THERAMENES. .A very ambitious, far-seein~ 
man, of a strong comprehensive, thorough mind. 
He has clear perception, and large self-esteem, 
and was logical and very material whilst on 
earth, but his nature has now undergone a 
change, and he bas much light, both mental 
and spiritual. 

THEODOSIUS THE YOUNGER. A cunning, 
bold, fearless man, of a selfish, strong, tyran
nical will, and a hard, iron nature. He has 
full intuition and ambition, and a cruel forcible 
warlike look. He is wise, far-seeing, calcula
ting and comprehensive, but has a very ugly 
brutish looking face. He wears a short robe 
trimmed with gold fringe, and has not made 
much progrnss in spirit life. 

BP. THEODORUS (of Cilicia). A big old 
Hagmetog, (mud pout). Him's be a big old 
chief with much high pate, and him's have 
much large war trail in htm's heart. Rim's be 
much want to be's the great "!." Him's have 
on a long scalp, and him's have a funny thing 
over his paunch. Him's nose be a long rooter. 
Him's thinker be's much compelling, (forcing). 
Rim's no find big spirit yet. Rim's no good. 

THEODORE (King of Abyssinia). A tall, 
majestie looking man, and strongly developed 
physically. He has a dark, sallow face very 
round and broad, a large dark eye, a broad 
full nose, and a powerful body. He wears a 
cap that fits tight to the head, but as it turns 
up it flares out, acd is round on top, and bas a 
gold tassel banging on the back of it. As he 
now appears he is thinly clad in ~ight grey 
pants, and a dark grey coat. This dress I sup
pose he wears in council only, as he shows me 

a more gay looking coat, trimmed with various 
colors that he wears in war, together with a 
highly ornamented peaked cap. He is very 
intuitive, and moral, unless aroused, when he 
may be cruel. He has not made any progress 
as yet in spirit life. 

TrrEODOSIUS THE GREAT. A hard, cruel, 
cold, selfish, murderous man, a real tyrant. He 
has a wise, far-seeing, powerful mind, but was 
very bad. He has a large written parchment 
before him, which reads, "government and 
law," and be was one of the secret clique of 
wise men who concocted many shrewd plans. 
He has not made much progress in spirit life. 

BP. THEODORE(ofCyprus). A foxy, cunning, 
comprehensiye, and tyrannirnl man. He was 

MARIA THERESA (by Spurzheim). A proud 
and dignified person of a strong, determined 
nature; with large self-esteem, and great ambi
bition. He is far-seeing, comprehemive, selfish 
and self willed, and has a strong · nervous orga
nization, and could be either hard, or sympa
thetic, or charitable. He has not made much 
progress in spirit life. 

GEN. THOMAS. A strong intellectual man, 
with a very intuitive mind, anda great reasoner. 
He is natural and unassuming, and has a go:id 
heart, and excellent moral qualitiell. He is 
kind and benevolent, and very honest, and 
true. 

GRANT THORBURN. A man of a deep. 
comprehensive mind, with large reverence, 
perception, intuition, reflection, and intellect, 
and a dignified and religious nature. He h'.1s 
made good progress in spirit life. 

THUCIDIDES. A man with a highly devel
opetl intellect, strong judgment, and a deep 
profound mind, and very intelligent, philosoph
ical far-seeing, and intuitive. He has a large 
full forehead, and wears a dark brown robe 
that hangs in folds. He has no co,·ering, 
on hio head, and he has dark hair mixed with 
gray, and d.'l.rk brown eyes. He has a wise 
look, and has made great progress in spirit 
life. 

JoHN THURLOCK. A man with a large en
ergetic brain, amt a comprehensive analytical, 
broad, and powerful mind. He bas large in
dividuality, causality, intuition, and percep
tion, with a full high top head. He is a fair 
spirit, and bas made good progrc>S in spirit 
life. 

TIBERIUS. A powerful man with a great 
deal of the element of injustice in his earth 
nature. · He had strong individuality, deep 
perception, a great intellect, and was rather 
~piritual, but cold and bard, and one who 
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made great sacrifices of morality, and good- man, with a beau strongly marked for goodne~~. 
ness in behalf of his love of power. which he really po;;scsses in his nature, but is 

S-r. Tn:Lo. A very cool, religious old so ambitious, and blindecl oy the external in 
man, of a powerful, comprehensive mind, and which !::te mainly lives, that he ignores in a 
highly moral natnre. He bas large percep· great degree his inner soul reflections. Yes, be 
tion, calcuL\tion, reverence and determination, has many impr~ssions from the ~pirit world, 
and a solemn dignific•d look. He wears a but he defers or makl>s them conform to his 
black robe with a large cross in irout, ancl has external idea or wishes. He has a moral hc:acl 
a large wig on his head banging down behincl· ancl comparatively a moral mind, consiclerinl! 
He has made good progre~s in spirit life. his surrounding" he is honestly religion;; both 

TIGn.ANES·. A very calculating, forcible, internally and externally, but he compels his 
strong-minded man. He wears a long, trailing soul's revelations to conform throµgh his ambi
robe, with a large belt buckled about his waist tious desires to the external. But when he 
trimmed with white network up and down in passes to the spirit world he will soon rise out 
front. He holds in one hand a large chiselled of these hindrance~, for he is already in the way 
bird, which he says represents his earth condi- of progress. 
tion, ancl in the other a triangle, and a badge, · SENATOR To~rns. A rather bard, and not 
of dist.inction belonging to a high order. He ove1· wise man, with a cunning, foxy intellect 
has made good progress.in spirit life. but a great many good qualities. He Las the 

A1w. TrLLoTSON. A man ofa strong, deter min- partial creed of his ideas· of the country to 
ed mind. He has on a blue robe and a very full heart, and means it. He can be very kind, 
regalia. There are green, and pink bands pass but has noG mu..::h benevolence. 
ing over his shoulder~ down to his hips and TORQEMADA. Big old tantalizing brave. 
crossed in the middle of his back, with a silver_ Him's he's much cruel. He put big twists 
star fixed at the crossing, pointi~g in four di_ through braves. Rim's big brave. When bim's 
rections. On the east tbere i~ a half moon, on find out braves no like him's mighty much 
the south a half moon, on the west a pair of him's have (them) stretched out and big pull
balances, and on the north there is an animal (pully) and big twist; and bim's big old cuts 
sh3pt•d like a lion stancling in a horizontal throat brave. He be much worse than Indian 
position. He has made great progress in Rpirit Hirn's have mighty much w1·iter (wri t.hg;') in 
life. him's hands. H im's now have go with him's 

MATTHEW TINDALL. A strong-minded, far- throat cut all tinw, and big holes in him's borly 
seeing, forl'ible man, with large perception and where big, hot, fire coals goes through bowels 
intuition, a highly intelligent intellect, ancl makP.s him big ho1vl all time for him, bad act;; 
great ambition. He bas made great progress on hunting-ground. 

, in spirit life. TOTILA. Big chief. He big kill (kill many) 
TITIAN. A man of deep perception and in- He hold big round thing in his hand, me call 

tuition, strong individuality, iJeality and rever- big tree cut out round. He big war chief. 
ence, large self-esteem, and very large reflec· He go war path, and he do mighty much kill. 
tive powers. Rt~ mg~n5 or order and method He big shaggy faced looking brat~, ll,na he no 
are very large and fine, aod he is precise in his be big shiner in spirit world. He got mighty 
work and ways. He has a beautiful formed much blood, be have to smell in spirit Janel. He 
face, expressive of much mirth and good hu· no like big spirit. He got on mighty much yel
'mor, aod a large, dark, hazel eye. He is low blankets round his body. Ha be big brave, 
plainly dressed in a full suit of dark blue. He but he no good. He have no big heart. He 
has rather a feminine look, although he has a have no mighty much good in the spiri~ world 
masculine intellect. He has made great pro·- though he big chief. 
gress in spirit life, ToursSAJ'ofT. A deep, cunning man, of st.rong 

TITUS. A man of ba;d, cold, strong indi- will, and large perceptive powers, large de
viduality, and deep and wise, but not benevo- structiveneso, ancl large combativeness, of the 
lent or kind, and his selfish nature was a great real defensive order. li'3 had strong adhesive 
curse to him. He had what might be termed a ness, and was rather wise and marked for con
dark conscientiousness which he has not yet centrativeness and individuality. He was one 
thrown off, though he has made some little pro- who could alike kill, or have great sympat.hy 
gress in spirit life. and, in fact, could make himself a noble man 

F _. THER TO:ii:llRE. A deeply conscientious or a hard tyrant. 
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T1c-1.,1A :o;. A m:rn of deep, profound wisdom, 
and of a religious and spiritual natur\l. HA 
was perceptive anrl strongly individuaHzed, 
and morn refined, moral and sympathetic than 
most of bis day. Although crnel, seltish, and 
tyrannical, he was more a man of hear: than is 
represented in history, and bas made rapid 
progress in spirit lite. 

s~;N. Tnl'MBULL. A quiet, peaceable man, 
who is better to commmd than to execute, but 
will never effect much. He has. goo·! judg
ment on general subjects, but is foll of pleas
ing idealities, and though, rather intuitive and 
pintual, is not very logical. 

Gov. TRUMllULL. A man with a large and 
full, b~t rather coarse brain. Hll bas a strong 
intelltJct and a determined mind, bur was not 
quick in perceptions. He had great love for 
the world and his country, but was not strong 
in the wisdom principle, though he was a good 
man in many directions. His de;;tructivene5s 
was verv full, which, joined to a strong SPnse of 
justice, ·made it hard to turn him when he 
thou"!Jt bim,elf in the ri"'ht. He was rather a 
moral and high-toned m=n, and has made fair 
progress in spirit life. 

W111. TunPIN, (1?,i' S. C.) A man of a 
very energetic, determined nature, and a thor
oughly developed, logical, active mind. He 
was far-seeing, and uas large perception, pen
etration, calculation and causality, a vPry 
n~rvous temperament, and a powerful brain. 
He bas made good progres> in spirit 1ife. 

PRES. TYLER. A shrewd, !mt not wise man. 
Though not absolutely bad, he was very artlul 
and cunning, and appeared better than he real
ly was. He could exert a great <lea! of politi
cal influence, but had but little t0xecutive 

ability. 
ULYSSES. A man of high and noble nature, 

deep, profound intellect, and strong individual
ity and perception. He had strong desires for 
the good of humanity, though somewhat selfi>h 
and ambitious, and was generally good and 
true to his cause. He has made good progress 
in spirit life. 

POPE URBAN lST. Him's be a mighty 

intell~ctual, and had large causality and ambi
tion. He bas made rather slow progrl!ss in 
spirit life. 

PorE UI:UAN 5TH. A very bigoted, relig
ious, selfish man, of an ambitious, tyrannical, 
and determined nature. He ha.s larrre ap'lro
bativeness, sclf-est~ern and percep~on, 'and 
is shrewd, cunning, intellectual, and intelli-
11:ent, but has not yet got rid of tbP. idea that 
<1.11 power rc·,ided in him. He bas made slow 
progress in spirit life. 

POPE URBAN 8TH. A man who was verv 
ambitious of power, and of a cornprehensiv~, 
secretive nature. I-fo had but little religion, 
and that was bigoted. He was very intuitive, 
and, in fact, a good inspirational rnedi:1m, and 
used this spiritual power with great .,fleet on 
the people. He was calm and deep, and foll 
of knowle.dge and w'is~orn, and has made some 
progre$S in ~pirit life. 

ABP. U$HER. A man with a high, reve'."en
tial head, and great dignity of character. He 
has a stron~ intelle.ct, and was wise, self-pos 
seised, shrewd, cunning and intelli)!ent , but 
selfish and bigoted. He has a full, broad fore
head, a cold, formal nature, and was very sharp 
and far-seeing. He bas in his brnd a large 
church book with a cross attached to it. He 
has not made much progrPss in spirit. li!e. 

POPE V ALESTI:>E. A highly dignified and 
perceptive man, of a calculating, obrewd; cun
ning nature. He wa;; arbitrary and tyranni
cal, and, Eke mo.it other animal men, ever 
ready to devour those of weaker intellect than 
himself. He has great ambition and large self. 
esteem. He has a full top head, and he wears 
a three-cornered peaked bat, and a long flow• 
ing, black robe with a heavy fringe around it. 
He has made but slow progress in spirit life. 

* V .ALMAS EDA. A strongly positive man, of 
great secretiveness, and a deep, foxy nature 
He is intellectual and observing, and keeps an 
eye to the influence of the world. and is striv
ing to win bis way mto the strongest current. 
He loves power, and would wield it effectually 
if he could get an opportunity. He has not 
made much progress in spirit. 

much shiney brave. Rim's was much good 
brave, and him's goes much long sbiney hunt
ing ground. Rim's oe a very good brave. 
Him's be helping many braves get out of su
perstiab, an' bim's have much light, and him's 
love big spirit. 

PoPE UnnA:> 2ND. A very hard, tyrannical, 
determined man, of a :ull religious nature, and 
very dignified. He was shr~w<l, cunning, and 

PHILIP DE V .ALOIS. A very talented, thor
ough man, of a far-seeing, strong, and compre
hensive mind. He bas brge intuition aud per 
ception, and is highly intellectual and intelli
gent. He wears a queer-looking dress of a 
martin color, that buttons up iB three directions, 
behind, and on each side. He holds in his 
hmd a long, unrolled manuscript. H e has 
mlUe great progress in spirit lifo. 
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MARTIN VAN BunEN. A selfish, cunning, 
foxy man, with rather weak intellect, and 
moral principles, but go~d p~rccpt.ion and intu
tion. He lacked wisdom. but bad µreat deter
mination. Ile was not trne-hearted, but natu
rally inclined to the prat:tice of deception, 
although, when it be,t answered his end, he 
could be very kind, good and barmonio•1s. He 
was, when on earth, hanl in many ways, and 
very lacking in benevolence, but not really a 
bad mm. 

NOTE. Through the wily interference of Van Buren, 
l experienced great difficulty in getting his character 
and that of General Jackson's also. 

CORNELIIJS VANDERBILT. A man of a deep, 
far-seeing, firm mind, a dttermined will, large 
ambition, causality, caution, ob,ervation, reflec
tion, comparison, sell~csteem, calculation, and 
benevolen~e, anJ a sanguine, brnad, forcible 
nature. His -spirit is in a good state of pro· 
gress. 

VANDYKF.:. A very ec~entric. strong-minded, 
determined man, with great intellec~, percep
tion, compari.>on, reli~ction, cunning and self· 
e~teem, and very sharp and smart. He waB 

logical and shrewd, and bad g eat eonstructi ' e 
power, and he ba;; maue fair progress in spirit 
life. 

ANNA VAN HovE. A lovPly looking wo 
man, of a .•troug, determined mind, full intui 
tion, clear perception, strong imlividuality, and 
a very refinEd nature. She has a bi:autiful 
face, an<! a very cunning and fully developed 
intellect. She has nnde good progress in spir
it life. 

GE:\'. VARNUM. A hard, determined, old 
man, of a secretive and combative natme. He 
was, however, very truthful, ·and <lid a· good 
deal to benefit others: Hti was a close observ 

would be willio~ to sacrifice lifl>, although he 
was careful to keep clear of <langer himself. 
He ha~ not marle much progress in spirit life. 

VEllGNIAUD. A man of a high, comprehen
sive nature. II.e was much appreciated when 
on earth for bi~ wisdom and m<ethocl, anol be 
was good in his com1sel', for ·he bad H1·ong 
judgment, aod was one who generally soug.bt 
to promote the good of the people rather th;in 
to ad•l to '1is own fame. He ha.s made grc:lt 
progress in ;:pirit life. 

V1r.sP.\.SIAN. A m;in whooe name really rep-
1esents him, "Passion and hardneso." But he 
bad a high and noblti nature, although, as in 
many other instances of ambitious person~, cir
cumstances killed bis goodnes> in a great de
gree. He was intellcctu>il, and strongly in<li· 
vidnalized, but has made rather slow progress 
in spirit. life. 

AMERICUS VEsPuc1us. A man of an <>x
ceediogly clear, calculating observing mind, 
and one who de;igned many great thingF. He 
bad ~trong intuition, and was highly spiritual, 

and, in fact, a clear seer, who worked out many 
hard p~~blems. His hi; tory, as given, is not 
far from being conect. He was sanguine, but 
had ~trong judgment, and was very good, and 
ba. made fair progress in spirit life. 

* M. VEUJLLOT. A v~ry energetic, far-see
ing man, with a broad, thorough, powerful 
mind. He is shrewd and kel'nly perceptiv .. 
but has not rn1;1ch soul development, ait.bou~ h 
he i; rn dePp in men ta! reflection that h• s 
what the world might call an expert in 1 is 
moves. Whibt he is neither very spiritual, 1 or 
hopeful of the fu ure, he is gifted with fauil
ties that enable him to penetrnte the science o· 
the soul, though he wi ll have to wait for a full 
realization of individual life, beyond the tolllb. 

er, and has made some progress in spirit life. Altogether he is a powerful man in external 
GUSTAVUS VASA. A man of strong indi- . things, and a great thinker and worker in the 

viduality, and of very religious but animal cause of the people, and is in a fair way• f spir
and lustful nature. His intellect and perc1;p- it progress. 
tion WP,re highly developed, but he had small VICTOHIA. A truP, good, wise, noble wo
spirituality. Although he war, very cruel and man, though rather selfish. ShP, is very moral, 
ani:l blood-thirsty, and of a bard governing dis- and has strong individuality and high spirituali
position, his conscientiou,ness was often aroused ty. She is even in her naLure, and has a well 
so that he ·became very sympathetic, kind and balanced mind, and ontshine.g all British king; 
lenient, anti lie died a more true-heartet.1 man and queens that have gone before her .. 
than he had lived, He has made 'fair progr<!ss PoPK VICTOH lST. A man of strong intel-
in spirit life. 

N. VATTEL (by Spurzheim). A bold and 
brave, limt selfish and tyrannical man, of a great 
mind, and very warlike and determined in his 
nature. He did not regard the death of other~, 
for he loved power, and to accomplish his end, 

lect, and a comprehensive, perceptive, detf'r 
mined nature, but selfish and ambitious. l fo 
was very observing and lookell L:lo;ely into 
things. He was religious, forcible, politic and 
audacious, and held great control over the gov 
ernment and p~ople, and was sanguine in 
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clrnrcb affairs. 
spirit lifo. 

He has made fair progress in flaps, or tails, hanging over the hips. Thecoat 
is trimmed with blue colored cloth. Ile wears 

POPE YICTOR 2XD. A very talen.ted, bril-
liant man, with hrge intuition, comparison, 
causalit~' and per.ception, and very calculating, 
intellectual, far-seeing, and comprehensive. He 
had a c!f"ar apprehension of coming evt-nts, and 
was generally well prepared for contingencies 
growing out of the wishes of the people or the 
upward or downward tl'ndency of ne.ighboring 
powers. He has made slow progress in spirit life. 

PorE VICTOR 3RD. A man of omooth out
side, but whose organization denotes destruc
tiveness as tbe most prominent feature. He 
has, however, clear nerception, ra!her high 
hope and reverence , large causality, penetra
tion and ambition, and is di;,;nified and intellec
tual. He is very shrewd, cunning, selfish, 
calculating and determined, and is inclined to 
rule with a potent sway. He has made slow 
progress in spirit life. 

Br. V IGILIUS. A man of a comprehensive 
nature, with large veneration, reverence, deter
mination, bernwolence, charity, sympathy and 
affection. He was very unassuming, calm, re
flpctive and religious. He has a large, full 
face, and wears a plain looking, dark, brown 
wrapper. He bas made very good progress 
in spirit life. 

POPE Vrn1uus. A shrewd , cunning, cold, 
hard man, with great penetration, and one who 
is well versed in tbe methods and forms that 
correspond to man's religious nature. He 
stands so straight and st.iff, that it seems as if 
he could not bend. He has a full top head, a 
broad forehead, a large neck, and could fight, 
or preach, as b ... st suited his ends. He bas not 
made much progess in •pirit life. 

VIRGIL. A man of great cultivation, deep 
ntu•I ion and perception, ll.nd a 13owerful intel

le0r. His counteJ:lance expresses wisdom and 
knowledge, enough to make of itself the vox 
dei, or voice of a small god. He wears a small, 
peaked cap, made in a very peculiar style. Ile 
bas, a large, full face, a large, full, dark eye 
and a broad forehead, and, is, in fact, nearly a 
perfect. man. He has risen to celestial life. 

Yrnmx1us. A far-seein!! man, of a deep, 
eccentric nature, with a strong indi~iduality, 

and a cruel expres;ion of countenance. He 
ha5 a large, long face, covered with a thick, 
long beard, a large, thick norn, a dark eye 
high cheek bones, dark hair, and heavy eye
brows. He has on a very queer looking, dark, 
bronze colored coat., that comes down below 
the loins, and buckles up very tight, witb little 

a four square hat, or head covering, and his 
cht'st is covered, as I think, with a breastplate. 
He smiles as he st.ands here, and rnys he is not 
ashamcrl of his looks, for although he is not now 
very bri~ht, he shall soon be as one of the shin
ing stars. He has made fair progress in ;pirit 
life. 

V1srrnu. A man of high, moral nature , 
with a large, broad head, a full, smiling, mild 
face, with a calm, benevolent expression. He 
wears a beauti,.ul dress; hi~ co1t and vest, being 
trimmed and covered with all manner of fi,;(
ures and hierogl) phics. He bas a wreath of 
golden stars about his head, and bis face is ra
<liant wi1h light, and he holds a large scroll in 
his lnnd, on which is represented the sun of 
brightness. He has progressed further into ce
le.-tial life than any spirit I have seen. 

VITELLUS A cold, ambitious man, of a 
deep, profound, comprt>hensive, determined 
mind. He was very proud and dignified, and 
of a very bard, cold, rel igious nature. Ile was 
far. seeing and calculating, and had laqre per
ception , causality and firmness. He bas n')t 
made much progress in 'Pirit life. 
VLODO~IIR. (of Ru.1sia.) He is a nnn who 

stand.> very erect, and ha; a cle1r head, anrl a 
powerful mind, but a sdfish, combative nature. 
He is calculating, shrewd and cunning, and 
means that all shall submic and obey when he 
s1waks. He has a large heavy, lower jaw, a 
bolrl , full face, and· a thick, hea~y back brain. 
He has made slow progress in spirit We. 

YoLxEY. A man of a profound, philosophi
cal,and highly cultivated mind, great intellPct, 
and a 1ogical thinker. He has great intelli
gence and perception, and is far-seeing and 
comprehensive. He has a broad, heautifuliy 
de,·elope'1 nature, and is noble, just, and foll of 
wisdom and knowledge. He has risen to the 
.celes!ial sphere in spirit life. 

VOLTAIRE. A far-seeing man, of great in
tellect, a strong, logi ~al mind, and profound 
wi;dom. He was very philosophical, and deep-
1 v learned, but very material. His understand
ing, however, is clear, and he was kind and 
good, and h;is liberal nature m·1de him labor to 
free mankind from religious bondage and priest
craft. He has large perception, comparison, 
Jnethod and plan, and is a~together, a great, 
good, noble, honest man. He has reached the 
celestial sphere. 

Dr. Vux BLECK. Him's he's much foxy. 
Him's be's a very strong thinl.:er. Him's likes 
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to be's all the time doing tbin2s-cause him's 
think bim's he's smart. IIim's be's much 
sharp, and him's can be like a flea, when vou 
think you got him's he he's gone. 1-Iim's no 
much shine. 

VORTIGF.N. Big, long trail. llim's have 
mighty much fight in him's pate. Ilim's he's 
mighty much big brave. Him's goes on war 
trail. Rim's does mu.ch big fight and him's 
big chief. Him's he's big Twri,qa (brave, bold, 
and fearless.) Him's lave mighty much shiny 
things on him's shoulders. Him's be strong 
thinker, big's much know. Him's he's much 
on the big warpath in the earth hunting ground. 
Rim's be all dress in red and white blankets. 
Him's he's much big faculty to counsel of big 
war trail. Him's not mighty much shiny. 

SEN. WADE. A deep, cunning, wise .man, 
who hi rather secretive., and has many friends 
fer he can accomplish much through the pro
foundn ess of bis artfulness, aided by a stern 
will and great ir;itellectual strength. He is great 
for controlling for a time, but his power does not 
last long. 

WILLIAM WALLACE (anonymous). A highly 
intelligent man, who lives in the memory of 
millions, and still speaks in tones of grand old 
times. His great ideal is reached and he has 
truly obtained the prize. He shines with illumi
nating stars of just :::en rr.ade perfect. He 
dwells in the glorious eden bowers of paradise. 
He has washed the past from his mind, and 10 

beauty and truth forever he will shine. God 
help him. Angels attend liim. 

EDMUND \V ALLER (poet). A man of eccen
tric nature, with strong indivi-Juality, and large 
pere;eption. He bas a full benevolent, and 
very marked face, a large, full, mirthful eye, 
and a bald head, and wears a wig. He has on 
a three-cornered hat, a long dark wrapper, 
and a beautiful pair of buckled slippers. He 
has a fine countenance, and has made good 
progress in spirit life. 

HORACE WALPOLE. A highly intelligent 
and intellectual man of a proud dignified na
ture. He has a powerful mind, and is far ·see
ing, very sharp, perceptive and talented. He 
i foll of logic and reason, and broad expansi VP. 

views, and ha& a highly developed bead. He 
has made greai progress in spirit life. 

NICHOLAS \V ALN. A very benevolent and 
spiritual man, of a high and beautiful mind, a 
very intelligent, strong intellect, full percep
tion, and a high religious nature. He has 
r isen very fast from the earth, and has now a 
fully developed spirit. 
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EARL WARWICK (King maker). A man 
who pmsessed a very troubl1Jsome irritable na
ture and in fact never knew what it was to be 
satisfied with any thing. He had great cunning 
and shrewdne1s, and was very secretive, 
sly, selfish ancl cruel, and full of m1sft 
chief and plots, and by no means a good man. 
He bas made slow progress in spirit life. 

BP. \VARBURTON. A strictly pious m~n, ot 
a highly forcible, intelligent, and religious na
sure, and very sanguine and devoted. He has 
high reverence, benevolence, and sympa
thy, and though bigoted, was sincere, and 
much given to prayer. He has made good 
progress in spirit lifo. 

W ASHIKGTON. A beautiful spirit and a very 
good man; not so strong in logic as in intuition, 
but almost divine in nature. He has strong 
perceptive faculties, and possesses a full knowl
edge of things, and is what may be called a 
harmoniously developed man. He is high in 
spirit life, and belongs to the Washingtonian 
band. 

SECY. \V ASHBURNE. A man with large self· 
esteem and self-approbativeness coupled with a 
good deal of power to accomplish but lacks meth
o:l and plan. He is very subtle, and in political 
affairs might be deemed treacherou~ but has no 
real desire to harm. He is close in money 
matters, but can be benevolent to a friend, and 
is a true friend to tho3e be likes, but is not oth
er.vise always to be trusted. He has _a good 
share of intellect, and is rather secretive and 
full of doings, but has not much active power. 

JAM.ES WATTS. A truly bigoted, self-willed 
blind old man. He was intelligent, and full of 
ideal representations of the future a~cording to 
his fancies, and he still continues to sing the old 
psalms of Orthodoxy. As I see him he is just 
the same man as when on earth , and f•tll of re
ligion and salvation, and Hell and damnation. 
He finds however, n;i hell here like that be 
made in bis ideal mind. He wants me to tell 
you that. he is making some progress in spirit. 

FRANCIS w A YLAND. A highly intellectual 
man, with strong individuality, but small be
nevolence a~d spirituality. He was cunning, 
wise and profound, and had a high analytical 
brain full of conceits and •heories. He .was cold 
se lfish, hard and unkind, and one who loved 
himself better than he did any body else. He 
has made fair progress in spirit life. 

GEN. A1"TH01"Y WAYNE. A very strong 
decided man, of great force of mind and char
acter. His spirit; is hi£;hly developed and 
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be has progressed very fast in spmt life. He 
has ~ clear, comprehen;ive u:i.t.urc, and he is 
nohlt>, tme and jtBt. He will so:m be a shin
i ng li!!:ht to the world. 
w~:ATHEllF.OIW. Big fire chief. Him's 

with not many superiors. He was strongl.l' 
in·lividualized, and ha·i very large sell-estee~, 
and a great brain. He was profoundly wise, 
and had t.he inkrest of his country at heart. 
Ih is a good progressive >pirit. 

noble. big hear t, and bi m's hear t he'~ beating 
t" the red rnen of big hunting ground. Him's 
hands bl,'s bif! power like the fire hor;e. 
R im's body be's like Kentucky cave, swallow 
up much of the big spirit brig;ht. Rim's he's 
mighty much sharp eyes. Him's can see 
th rough the black he~rts of the p·ile face. 
Him's head he's mighty much dear. Him's 
be's bright as moon beams and him shine all 
the time. 

CHARLES \\' ESf,EY. A very careful, consid
erate man, of a well measured judgment, and 
a far-seeing, ob:.erviog, methodical min.cl. He 
is wise, gooJ, comprehensive, anrl. has a . clear 
idea of things and an un 1sual completeness of 
nature. He i< in fact profound in wisrlom, 
and has a beautiful, and highly progressive 
spirk 

DANIEL W EBSTER. A strong gigantic old 
'.11an.' _wirh a powerful intellect, antl very large 
111tuit1on, perception, causality, and comparison. 
He i~ cuoniug and deep, and' hill of ar;i:ument 
and reason, and plans aod executes witl1 "'re at 
method and power. Though not a highiy i:oral 
man, he is sympathetic, and full of go1d for his 
country, prompted by the intellectual ambition 
of a great mind. 
RE~. Mu.***** (ll1a.•s) . A strong minded dig

nified man, of a highly religious, superstitious 
nature, and a great deal of pride. He is mate
rially religious and h a< but little spirituality. 
H e is very self-irnport3nt anri conceited, and 
t!oats with the popular s•;um, and has not 
made mncb pro;;ress in spirit. 

Tmw DoRE1 WELD. A man of a real firm, 
determined, far-seeing lllind, with great selt~ 

esteem, a wonderful intelligent, profound intel
lect, cleu perception, aud large calculation. 
Alt.hough very sharp and full of plans a nd argu
ment, he is a most thorou" h m111 of hi·'h phil
osophic br ain; and his ~pirit has m:de fair 
pro,!!ress. 

SF.CY. WELLE S. A mau of deep and pro
fonnd mind, who has the good of bis couutry at 
heart. He bas strong destructive power >, and 
affection&, and has not the Etrongest foeling for 
humrnity1 altbougb be might prevent others 
from in tlicting necdlei!S suffering. Notwirh
standing his organization indicates hardness, 
be is rather k ind until his cruel n~ture is 
r ousi;<l to action. Il) is very positive, and has 
a laq1;e sbare of d~cision coupled with a sincere 
desire t<J bdriend. 

Lo1w WELL!XGTOX. A man of great intel
lect, and a de~p far-see ing mrnd. He was cal· 
culating and wioe, but very s<>lfish and ambi
tious. He was highly d;:,!:nified, and cold :o his 
inferiors,,but stiil bad a gre01.t control over the 

eople. He was al togt'ther a wonderful man, 

,JoHN 'NESLEY. A noble man with deep 
intuition and per~eption, and large benevo
lence and morality. He wa~ VP,l'Y honest and 
since~e, and his love embraced all mankind. 
He has risen to celestial life. 

BEN.J. W E ST. A man of high spirituality. 
and strong iudividu'1lity, an'l perception , and a 
sen, itive t emperament. His face is broad and 
full t hrough t he cheeks, anri i' very wide be
t ween the eyes, and heh \~ a witty, cunning 
expre~ion, with a lo'.lk of "O'.ldness. He has a 
large full top heart, and a"' fh>hiag dark eye. 
His friends say that he has reached celestial 
life, but I think they a re mistaken and that he 
i; only in the sixth sphere of progression. 

A BP. \VHA TELY. A fa r seein!£, p ·ofound 
m 1 11, with a powerful intellec t, and foll percep
tion, eventuality, ambition, calculat ion, method 
plan and arrdngement . He has a large roll of 
written parchment in hi~ hand, which be 
would now like to give to the world, and sars 
t hat he io not now -searchiag among the old d~
bris of the J rws, nor is he anxious to advocate 
the docirines of the ch urch. He says that .he 
always had his doubts of immortalit.y, but that 
ambition and his desire of w15dom and knowl
edgt•: led him to seek after truth, which he 
r eally longeci for, but did . not ti nd until he left 
the eart.h ~p '1ere. He has madti fair pro,;rcss 
in spirit life. 

DANIEL WHEELER. A man of an open, ex
pressive look, wirh a bigh, philo;ophical mind, 
and a great deal of real inspiration. He has a 
very high head, large reverence, and a power· 
fol brain , and was or a full, forgiving . harmoni
ous nature. He bas made great prngress in 
spirit lil'e. 

BuL STlWDI': \YH1TELOCK. 'A far-seeinl! man, 
of high culture and reverence, wbo much re
sPmbles somt> of the old masters of Io:rael. He 
is very eccentric and r esen·ed, and does not 
seem disposed to give his character in foll. Jfo 

\ 
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looks proud, stiff, and dignified, and has made 
slow progress in spirit life. 

HENRY WHITFIELD. He has a beautiful 
divine spirit, that comes up like sunshine in the 
clst. He has powerful intuition, a high, moral 
hl•ad, a strong religious nature, and he is wise 
and good, and truly sincere. He wao; deeply 
inspirational,• almost sublime, :i.nd has risen to 
celestial life. 

H. Krnirn "\V'HITE. A profound, ~trong

minded man, with bigh intellectuality, deep in
tuition, strong individuality and perception, and 
high spirituality. He b very benevolent, hon
est, truthful, wise and good, and l:as made great 
progress in spirit life. 

BISHOP WHITE. "By the grace of ·God I 
am not ashamed of my character, and will give 
it myself. A man of large perception, strong 
individuality and great religious developrner.t, 
and who truly and sincerely believed what he 
prea..:hed. He was rather a good moral man, 
with high spirituality, intellectual and dogmat
ic, and true to his purpose." 

(The same by Chase.) He was a cold, selfish 
man, who liked to be conspicuous and much 
thought of, and whose nature wa5 to love the 
church rnther than the people He has made 
slow progress in spirit life. 

Srn HICHARD WHITTINGTON. An intelli
gent man, of large capacity and intellect; an<l 
of a strong, compreheusive mind. He has a 
hi~h-toned, dignified nature, and carries with 
him a most strikin_g look of authority and com
mand. He has very soft, fine, brown hair, rath
er thin on the top of his he.,d, and wears a blue 
coat, with large, flowing sleeves, tbe skirts of 
which are cut romcding, and reach down behind 
to the bend of the knee. I-le was brave and 
good, and bas made great progress in spirit life 

WICKLIFFE. A folly developed man, of a 
shrewd, cunning nature. He has a powerful 
mind and intellect, great determination, and 
large intuit ion and self-est eem. He was ambi
tious, but true and just, and ha.s made good pro
gres~ ill spirit life. 

BISHOP WIKEHAM. A highlr dignified and 
talented man, of clear p~rception and a strohg, 
comprehensive mind. He has a highly religious 
brain, and was one who greatly reverenced and 
loved the " book of book;," and took great 
" spiritual comfort, "as be expressed it, in read
ing the " blessed word." He was a very de
voted man, and often cousoled himself with the 
idea that there were comparatively but few skep
tics in Christendom, whilst he marvel.led that 

there shonld be any. Ile bas made fair progress 
in spirit life. 

Wu. WILmmFORCE. A high tonPd, sub
lime man, with a sublime order of mind. He 
wa.~ very spiritual and intuitive, had full per
ception, was vr.ry intellectual, reverent.ial ancl 
hopeful, an<l truly and fully developed in hisre
ligiolls nature. He was ever on the side of jus
tice, au<l is very wise, far-seeing, noble and true 
He has made great progress in spirit life. 

Jm1rn:v1A \V'ILKINSON. A well-meaning, good 
woman, who was true, kind, ,determined, and 
full of work, but had greaL lack of wisclom, and 
not much cunning. She was very intuitive, spir
itual, honest and liberal, and really had the 
good of her work at heart. She has progressed 
n celestial life. 

WILLIAM II. (Eng.) A dignified man, with 
a severe, tyrannical look, and a very exacting, 
cunning face, and cruel natura. He has large 
destructiveness, was easily excited, and has a 
shrewd, foreible, determined mind. He has a 
very angular face, ancl wears a damask silk 
dress" of a bright cherry re LI color, that comes 
down to his knees, and a gold crown set with 
ruLies and diamonds. He has made fair progrei;s 
in spirit life. 

ELISHA W1LLIAMS (Yale College). A man 
of a thorough, comprehensive, well cultured 
mind, very dignified and religious on the exter
nal, and had large perception and extensive 
learning, and was both a good teacher and a 
good man, though not v"ry progressive, but he 
has now risen above his educational clogs and 
has reaebed the third sphere in spirit life. 

WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR. A man of deep 
perception and a strong mind, but cruel and 
bloodthirsty, and very bad. He has but little 
reverence, and was immoral, secretive and de
ceptive, and a hard ma>ter. He wears a long, 
flowir.g robe, with a long trail, trimmed with 
yellow and pink silk, and a plain band around 
his head. His acts were not prompted by any 
desire to do good to others, and he is rather low 
in spirit life. 

ROGER \VILLIAMS. A good, true, honest, 
noble man, of deep perception and wisdom, and 
high spirituality. He had great power, and was 
a true lover of justice an<l mankind; and in 
short, there was a principle in him that should 
prevail more in this day. He has reached ce
lestial life. 

WILLIAM III. (of Eng.). A man of a h ard, 
cold nature, with strong individuality, intuition 
a nd perception. He was fuli of lust, and verv 
immoral, powerful and cruel. He was intellect-
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ual. and rather whe, but not a good man, but ty. He did a great deal of tl.llking, but not 
bard, ~elthh, deceitful and revengeful. He has much real Christian practical work. tle was 

· made slow progress in spirit life. formal and cold, and in fact he killed all the 
PnOFEi'SOR W1LSO::<r (of Edi11b111"gh). A real spirit of religion in his higher and better 

far-seeing man, of great intelligence and wis- nature. He bas been fortunate since he came 
dom, with fdl perception, intellect and intui- to the spirit work, and has found many friends 
tion. He has great scientific culture, and a to help him, and has gat fair light. · 
clear, fine order of mind, and is very logical phil- GEx. JAMES WOLFF;. A man of great en
osophic.1.l and methodicaf, and a good reasoner. er~y and vim, and very determined, high-toned, 
He has made great progress in spirit life. and far-seeing. He was bold and fearless, and 

GEx. WILSON. A power that wie ds the so- had great judgement and calculation, large per
cial element around him, a1though somewhat ception and causality, and larg-e destructiveness 
open to influence himself. He is not strictly a and combativeness. He had a large, fu'.l brain, 
morn! man, nor highly intellectual or deep in and was a man who adhered to his purpose, and 
wi~dom, but take him all in all, be is -a very was hard to throw off the track. He has made 
good man. great progress in spirit life. 

PRIEST W1LSON, (of Boston). A rather corn· Jom• WooL)IAN. Good and kind, benevo-
ing down as it were from Heaven to H ades. lent, true and honest, very deep and wise, be
(The character of George Fox had just been lieved in what he taught, and is a high, celes
given.) Th old priest has not got fairly risen tial spirit. He was a great man. Wisdom :md 
out of the my so's of priestcraft. He ie highly love were his greatest principles. A real God
intellectual and perceptive, and strongly indi- mMked man. (This is word for word as it was 
vidualized, but has not progressed very fast. written by the medium.) 

REV. Dr. iVILsox, (of Philadelphia). A"man CARDIXAL iVooLSEY. A man of deep and 
of a finely organized brain and a fully develop· profouna wisdom, with a high intellect and 
ed intellect. He has large perception and firru- strong individuality. He was a very mural 
ness, and is very moral and religious, but tena- man, and had great S) mpathy with the weak 
cious and bigoted. He has a dignified, decided and depressed, whom he would gladly have as
look, and is very intelligent and far-seeing, sisted to rise in the scale of !J.umanity. He has 
shrewd, cunning and selfish, bat is making fair made good progress in spirit life. 
progress in spirit. iVoRDSWORT!I. A beautiful and sublime 

ST. WINIFRED. A very strong and selfish looking man, with a radiant light around his 
man, and anything but, a saint, ii he is what he heg.d, and his spirit seems to have had whilst 
represents himself. He has a strong intellect, on earth full expression. He has large intel
and very stroag individuality, and looks like lect, perception, causality and beneYolence, and 
one who possesses great 11<isdom, but he has not bis character seems rounded to fulln ess and no
made much progress in spirit life. bility in all respects. He holds in his hand a 

HEXRY A. "'ISE. A deep antl profound scroll ~n whi r-h i> wrjtten," Scholar, historian, 
man, who is capable of doing a great deal rf philo<np'.ici" poet." He has made great pro
harm, and should be watched. He ha< a Li:; gr• SS in spirit w~. 
intellect and good intuition, but i• "''"very :::>..i.:.1·L. WORCESTER. A consequential but 
strongly marked in the spiritual and woral bra n talented man, with large self-esteem, and a far
ancl has not progressed much in spirit. seeing, determined, and comprehensive mind. 

CARDIXAL WISE~IAX. Big'~ much know He has a religious, but bigoted ard compelli ng 
brave. IIim's have mighty big connorber. nature, and was highly dignified and lorcible. 
Rim's big's much counciliing brave. Him's big He has large causality but was very external, 
long preach brave. Him's reads long ticker and had not much soul in his idea of the Crea
ticker. No much sense in birn's book. Him's tor. In fact he remains to be a hard person to 
reads goes round and round likes old mill horse; accept new ideas, and still profess to use the old 
no gets anywhere, and when him 's gets throu~h wooden plow of orthodoxy. He has made slow 
grinding him'::, bave the same old cltankings progress in spirit life. 
(pnmmicc). The juice be's all squeezed out SILAS ""RIGHT. A man of a determined, 
before him's begun to grind, so him's have no impulsive temperament, and fiery d~sin~i'- He 
goo<! cider of the big spirit. has large acnati veness, but is not largely deYel-

Jo1rn \YnrrERSPOOx, D. D. A wry sel- oped in the spiritual, nor is he Jeep in wisdom. 
fish old man, with but little sympathy or chari - He is, however, wise in his way, and a great and 
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powerful nnn. I{P, ha~ goo:l perception, rather 
limited comp'l.risor:, and not the stron~est moral 
mark up:m his brain. He has made fair pro
gress in spirit life. 

FAXXY \VRIGIIT. A woman of high intel
lect, strong imlividaality, large perception, large 
benevolence, and a full top head. She has a 
noble, finely formed face, though shr> is plain 
looking. She says Bhe has not found the ortho
dox hell t.ha:t was marked oui' for her and other 
free thinkers, by some of the religiom teachers 
of her clay, but has reached a condition that 
many of those who consigned her to eter11al tor
ment have not yet arrived at, though she has 
lived to see some of them weighed in the same 
scales of moral justice as herself, and foand 
wanting. She ba~ a beautiful home in spirit 
life, and says she will write you a communica
tion soon. 

FRANCIS XAVIER. Big old chief anr1 big 
thinker. Him's have mighty many buds in 
him's brain. Him's have a big star over hirn's 
head. Him's have a white scalp, and long 
hair on jaw boi:;es. Him's be big mind. 
Him's be philosophy bearing bush. Rim's 
can give many thoughts from spirit hunt\ng 
ground. IIim's be big great oak. Rim's 
stand big lightning and big winds and storms. 
Rim's can sail in canoe e>n big waters, and 
him's bi)!; brave. Him's in big hunting gro1rnd 
Him's got laurels on hirn's head. Hirn's can 
speak high things. 

XERXES. A man of powerful individuality, 
with a large head, very long through .from the 
forehead to the back. a short, round face of a 
sallow complexion, dark eyes, black hair, and 
l arge, thick beard. He is a mirthful looking 
man, and has on a queer looking, short coat 
with flowing tails and large sleeves, and a 

' large gn en and pink badge on his left breast, 
and a white and red one on each sleeve. He al
so wears a corded Eilk vest looped together 
with two ornamental rows of shining buttons, 
or something of the kind, one on e<ich side, 
and a high, four-cornered bat or cap. There 
is a large cravat around his neck that is brought 
down in front of his bosom, and crossed and 
fastened with a clasp, and a blue colored scarf 
around his waist. He wears high boots with 
legging~ over the tops, and holds in his hand, 
a magnificent golden staff, on which is written, 
"Soeratcs and the law of philosophy." He 
has progressed slowly, but has reached a good 
srhere in spirit life. 

l' Hrs HOP RODERICK XYMENES. A dignified, 
talented man, of a fully developed mind, and 

,t· • 

of a strong, tyrannical nature. lie was relig 
ious in a great degr1·e from conclitions and cir
cumstances, but had but little if any natural 
reverence, and was a worker in •he church 
from selfi;h motive·a. Ile has a dark fallow 
complexion, and wears a plain white robe, 
He ha$ no hat on his liead, and his hair is 
parteu in 1be midclle, and h~ngs down on each 
siue to represent Christ Jesus. He has made 
slow progre~s in spirit life. 

ELISHA YALE. A man oflarge self-eiteem, 
wish a high top head, powerful intellect, and a 
strong, comprehensive nature. He is very 
proud, and has large comparison, and a highly 
cultivate:} mind. Ifo was int.elli)!Bnt, and a 
seeker of self:am:rrandizement and the world's 
honors, but. alt~;ether a good and benevolent 
man in his way, and he has made good pro
gress in spirit life. 

YELVERTON. A very intellectual, eminent 
man, with a far-seeing, deep and wioe mind 
He has a full top head, a broad forehead, a 
large base brain, large self-esteem, eventuaEty, 
causality and perception, and was somewhat 
cunning and foxy, but looks like a highly cul
tivated ~an. Ile has made goo:l progress in 
spirit life. 

BRIGHAM YouNG. A man of a highly re
ligious brain, full intellect, and a far-sePing, 
argumentative mind.' He has large ambition, 
individuality and self.esteem, and a heavy 
back brain. He is very devoted to his belief, 
bnt is not fully honest, nor does he feel so. 
He is a cunning, selfish and unjust man, neither 
noble nor good, and has not made any progress 
in spirit. 

YOUNG. A very eccentric man, with large 
ideality, and of rather a mirthful nature. He 
was profoundly wise, ~nd had strong benevo
lence, individuality, perception and eventuali
ty. He was cunning an<l witty, and very hon
est and noble hearted, and has made great 
progress in the spirit world. 

ZECHARIAH. A very whhe headed old 
man, with a long white beard, a long, slim 
nose, a large, round, full face very broad be
tween the eyes, and high cheek bones. He is 
a Ia1 ge bodied man, and wears a long dark 
green robe and a tall, peaked hat'. He bas 
made great progress in spirit life. 

ZENOBIA. A mother of harlots and devil
try, according to the roll, hut I will give the 
best as well as the worst of her conditions. 
She was both a hard woman and a kind wo
man. That is, she was kind when it would 
best answer her own purposes. or if necessary, 
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would be unkiu,l, and me force to ac~omplish foxy and avaricious, and very deficient iu sym
her object. I do not mean the words I have pathy and charity. He bas a powerful brain, 
used to imply lewdness in its ordinary aceep- and is shrewd, cnnning, ambitious, ironlike and 
tation. She had some very good traits of char- penurious. He has little true soul nobility, and 
acter, and was not alto,;ether a tyrant, but was has a cold, dark spirit that lies very low in the 
tyrannical in furtheri~g her own endi. scale of progress. 

ZEXOPnox. A man with strong compari- R 
EV. ~IR. *· (Boston.) He bi)!, grand 

~on, perception and intuition, and a very fine chief. He feel mighty, much important. He 
mtelleet. He was most profoundly spiritual h" h t mk e kno1>' mighty much. He be a big 
and fuU of inspiration, He has a :rreat brain, · ~ sq1J1rt gun. He m'l.ke big noise, and no big 
and is a deep reasoner. He was very religious, sense. He have much control over braves. He 
a~d had great an'llytical power, and althouf!h no love big spirit. He be now running on big 
highly ambitious, was a noble, good man. He · . ~ rapid river, and be go mighty fast, and he feel 
bas progressed to celestial life · h h · muc c eer. He have a good deal wampum. 

ZEXOPHANES. A noble and great man, of H e no mighty much preach to big spirit. He 
deep wisdom, stron" individualit'· and larcre o , o no mighty much shiny brave. 
p~rception. He has a very philo~ophical 
mmd, and was a great logician and reasoner. ].fos. F. M. H. A lady with very strong 
He has made great progress in spirit life. affections, and of a dignified nature. She is 

ZExo. A great and most wonderful man, extremely benevolent, and highly_intuitive, and 
with a large brain and a powerful mind. He posses,es the deepest sympathy. Sne has a 
is far-seeing, philosophical, logical, intellectual strong intellect, is very devoted, and one who 

d ,, 1 has not darkened her spirit with the world's 
a~ pro1ound y wise. He has a high top head, 
with full perception and intuition, and was no- religions, but has a religion of soul and love, 
ble, liberal, good and just. He has macle deep and full. She has made great progress 

great progress in spirit life. 
ZOROASTER. A deep, cunning, shrewd and 

wise old man, with large perception and intel
lect, and a powerful will. He was very benev
olent, aud bas done a great deal in spirit life 
to help mankind out of the dark. He was 
strongly individualized, and of a highly noble, 
conscientious nature, and did a o-reat work for 
the world at lar"e; for many"' throucrh him 
have been led to ~rue ideas of creati~n and 
theology. 

ZwrnGLius. A calculating, far-seeing man, 
of great wisdom, with a strong, compre
hensive, thorough mind. He bas made great 
progress in spirit life. 

* * (N. York). A selfish, ambitious man, 
with a sharp, t'hrewd, foxy mind, and a won
derfully clear, far-seeing perception. He has 
but little conscientiousness and sympathy, but 
deep, cunning, a good deal of self-ccnceit, 
and a tremendous developement of self-esteem 
He is very dark in spirit. 

* * * (:\Iillionaire N. York.) A very sharp, 
shrewd man, with large percept10n, caution, 
self-esteem, reflection, causality and secretive
ness, but little true b~nevolence and charity. 
He is calculating, cunning and foxy, and has a 
strong, capacious mind, hut is very dark in 
~pirit. 

***(millionaire of N. York.) A man of a 
real selfi,h, tyrannical nature, who is secretive, 

in ~iri t life. 

Mrs. H., the above named, passed from earth 
life in the year 1856. Since then , I have re-
ceived volumes of oral ani written commu~ica
tions purporting to come from her spirit. The 
following are fair samples of a lengthy series 
that were written out by the hand of Dr. Grin
nell, whilst he was giving the preceding Phsy
cometrical cbaracfers. 

"Dear one, the spring hopes and the antumn 
sighs that you have experienced have all been 
for .your good. Let your soul look now, in re
trospection, and see the throng that you have 
gathered around you We need many existen
ces. ·we have tile world of the p:ist and the 
present, and when our souls are entwined to
gether, we shall catch the glimpses of futurity, 
that will light up the pictares of the past. Let 
us be faithrul to every incident of life. This 
great life is but one existence. The curtain of 
the tomb is but a little shado.v. Sp<rits and 
mortals are working together. Angels are 
ever twining garlands of affecfon arocm·i the , 
hearts of earth's children, who are all alike re
cipients of God's love. \I e who have gone to , 
spirit life, are still loved ones in your house
holds. Does not your mvn spirit throw its sun
shine arouud each soul, to illuminate and draw 
it spiritual ward? Thi; is th~ c~ntral point, 
where thy ir.flue.nce begins, but where i" is to 
end, time answereth not, for there are no 
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boundaries to the emanations of spirit . I want return it back to tlwc untain ted . Oh , keep 
you to recognize me more in thought. Try to thou me a healthy, moving wave, to bear thy 
feel that I am ever thine own loved guest in softening love down to creat.ion' s woes, to waft 
thoughts that come sparkling within thy rnuL to the shadows of ~arth, the dew-drop> of thy 
I am waiting to meet thee in thine own com- light, to tint the midnight with a bPam of day, 
munion,-waiting wl1ere thy spirit may catch and in my :icts to sin g to thee, thou centra l 
the cadence of my ~oul,-waitiug for the time soul of all cn·ation ' s love and wisdom, some 
when thy thoughts will flow next to mine with- grateful lay of melody and praise. 
out an intermediate wave,-waiting for thy (s igned), F ANNY." 
spirit to enter gently into my own. The finest 
emotion5 of the spirit have no utterances. The Sept. 15th, 1869 .-My theme to-day is 

. . Love, the reigning queen of all that's best in 
sweetest mterchange of thoughts ar'l the si-
lent i 11 flowing from soul to soul. Dost not thou human nature-the crown imperial of the soul, 
foe! how near I am at this moment to thee? and the highe.st attributes of Deity. 

Our spirits now embrace. Were it not for the "'Tis all uufoliled to celestial light--
atmosphere of bliss that surrounds you, I could 'Tis always blooming to the child of right." 

not come in such near and dear rapport. Thy Love, in its. truthfolnes, is the spiritu al es-
spirit opens its welcoming arms, and I swiftly sence of purity, gathered through the experi
fly to thy fond embrace. But, Oh, how little ences of earth , and the attribute in which celes
can I now give thee of my spirit life! the bless- ti al spirits gather and r epose. It is a plan t so 
ed fulne~s is yet to come. Then, Oh then, we beautiful, so sublime, that in its gro wt h it 
will have such rosy hours, we will Lave such reaches out b<·yonrl the selfish walls of clay 
dewy Lhoughts ! They will fall like pearls and shines in it ~ sw eetness upon every neigh
uuiting our spirits. vVe will wander amid such boring soul. It mounts the highest framework 
azure bliss, we will garland our souls with such of man's device. Ye cannot stay its progress, 
love blossoms, that we cannot meet but in for Divin;ty hath planted it, and spirits and 
sweetness and beauty. Together we will trav- seraphs prune its beautious growth. Long may 
el over the fields of thought in dual joy; we its beauty fill our souls. Forever may its per
will wind our course along through forests of fection and sweetness abide. It is a plant des
beauty, sparkling with streams of bliss. Our tined for eternity. There is not a human mu 1 
joys shall all be twin-born beauties! Thy hap- withoqt it. There is not a place where it does 
pines~ . will rest on mine, and mine will be thy not dwell. It grows in the conservatories of the 
soul's br ight duplicate. Can you fail e'en now celestials; it shines over the bowers of seraphs, 

I · to feel my love? Dost not thou see how deep and is planted by the den of the demon. Trav-
it lies, how broad tbe stream it flows to thee? erse creation and we find Love everywhere a 

. 0 ! let its waters b ~ar thee to our home! native plant. It encircles and fills all worlds; 
Come, come, God bids me send this gentle it winds in spiral beauty about the cen tre and 

1 stream to bear thy soul to heaven. He creat- circumference of all firmaments and systems. 
l ed me for thee, a fountain bright an<l clear, and It is the life flower of the universe. It sends 
,I thus t by ~pirit tastes his love and goodness. out its elements of divinity to the poor ar;d rich 
i "F~ar not, doubt not, dear one. I am not alike, and in its glorious beauty it wi ll yet 
a thing of fancy made--a fabricated angel Jove, merge·all finit e suffe ring in et ernal bliss. ' Tis 

\ but a true existing prin<:iple, a tangible being, my soul ' s attribute; 'tis thy soul 's attribute; ' ti s 
a living soul in unison with thine, waf'rin"' .crPation's sweetest blossom. Let us take th is 

I heavenly breezes to thy life, to bear me back attribute at meeting; let us take it at parting, 
i thy joys, thy woes, that I may share them all, and let us wear it forever. 

1

1 and cradle thy spirit in tbe motion of my Dear one, I come again to-day to cheer up 
love, where I can lull it to a swee.t repose. thy soul, and br ing to thee the sweet 1affrctiou 

(Prayer). Oh thou guardian of all c~·cated of lifo. My work oflove often calls me t o visit 
I love, who. ba3t allied my spirit to this dear the gay assembly, and mingle with the busy 
.wave of life, guard thou my soul's emotions, throng. but its dearest mission is to go to the 
and from thy great throbbing heart of all life, unfrequented hovels of the poor, there to trans
flow out thy spirit, and enable us, thy children, plant consoling anrl. higher truths. Yes, 
to bear the current of!ife which thou hast ()'iv- when you come to our spiri tual home, we 
i en m, brightly through this mighty system0 of will go together and rnotlrn the sorrowing; we 
!·existence, and, as it passes through our souls, will carry them spiritual balm; we will bathe 

I 
! 

• 
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i heir suffering souls with wat.crs that flow from 
elysian founts. This is not foncy's fabric; it 
is no mystical frnmework, no air-built castle, 
but it is a work of love that our haudi united 
shall do. Our hearts and our sympathies, dear 
one, will be united; our tears shall fall together 
ou the blighted flowers of earth; our hopes, our 
joys, our affections shall entwine together in 
one; together we will bear one cross, and to
gether we will stand under the crown of eter
nal life. Tbis is only doing the work that 
Christ bids us do-to cast out the spirits of evil, 
and we with holy faith may claim the prom
ises thM have been given, that greater works 
than Jesus did shall we do, if we repose in bis 
faith. The labor of love, how sweet! the call 
that takes us to the needy, how welcome! and 
welcome, dear one, are all to the spiritual gifts 
of God, who will receive them. Blessed may 
thy patbw.iy be through life. FA"N"NY. 

TaE DrvrnrTY OF Hu~IAx LIFE. 'Vith 
all the shades around thee I would have thy 
soul shine forth in love, a ci>nter of beauty, 
aruund which all the darker ones about thee 
shall gather. Every love has its circle in life, 
a central beauty that attracts the outer. 
There is divinity in each phase of matter, and 
within every circle, one center of attraction. 
All life revolves around its center love, as 
the earth and other planets revolve around the 
sun. This may be called fancy, yet this ar
rangement of beautious. reflections is the sym
bol of a great truth, and all things that we 
conceive in the ideal are truths that really ex
ist though fancy shape3 them and bears them to 
us on the wings of the imagination. The 
thoughts oflove are central and eternal, exist
ing with God. They go to make up the sum 
of creation as truly as does material matter. 
'Vben yom spirit takes a thought of love from 
out the great ocean of intellect, it adds . to the 
soul's dimensions as truly as particles of earth 
material add to the bulk of a body, or •ome 
known nutrition adds to the size or growth of 
the human form. Feed well then on thoughts 
that nourish the soul of love. Take that 
which gives the spirit an upward and fuller 
growth. Oh, dear one, scorn the love that 
impoverishes thy soul. J\fark the hour when I 
first communed with thee. Thy spirit was 
not then tuned. I• waited a skilful .hand to 
draw forth its harmony. And I have tried 
faithfully to perform that duty. I have looked 
upon the soul, aud known that my love bas 
touched thy harpstrings of beaut~" The bles-

sed assurance to me is ever sweet to hear the 
echo '•\Veil done." Dear one, I will leave no 
string untouched wirhin thy spirit, but will at
tune them all to harmony. I will tune your 
soul to lovlier uiusie yet. I will strike some 
sweeter chords. I will draw forth still finer 
melodies, tHI thy spirit bathBs in harmony. 
Life's music of love shall thrill thee. It shall 
yet flow unbroken, in sweet and heavenly 
strains. And is not thy faith now riveted with 
a stronger chain than once it was? Is it not 
linked to ete:nity? 0 live, so that all around 
thee will remember and cherish the good man's 
name when thy spirit comes home. Leave 
with them thy mantle of joy. Leave with 
them many earth thoughts that thy mind hath 
planted, thonghts that grow from experience 
of heavenly communion,. gathered bi thee in 
earth life. Learn no blank devoid of love in 
thy existence. Fill all the circle around the 
central principle, the God ollove, with beaeties. 
Thy spirit draws around it a circle of other 
loving forms, corresponding with the central 
thoughts of beauty in the children at home on 
earth. 'Ve are love flowers in God's great 
garden. He that goes forth to gather culls 
the largest first, and twines the smaller buds 
around them toJorm a beautious contra.st. So 
strive to have thy soul surronnde<! by buds of 
promise, forms that are unfolded, and be thy
self the central flower, shedding fragrance on 
all around. Dear one, watch the little buds 
that are bursting forth to light and kve. 
Watch them with an eye of care and duty. 
Now that I have fonn<l myself a way to earth 
in language, I would give mote lines of knoWf
etlge, and leave them in the kind hearts that 
have read my former breathings of love. lt 
claims not to be a perfact work; there is much in 
it that needs the kind eye of charity. The 
love of our souls is the consciousness that we 
have yet to get and yet to learn. To go on· 
ward, homeward, heavenward, is the soul's 
bright star of thought. It is that that keeps 
its radiance up through every night of gloom. 

'Tis joy to know that there is enough for all 
the pure desires that form within the ever-grow
ing scul. There is measured out by a lo,ing 
God a full equi\·alent for e•ery want. He 
keeps the balanee even. Thy body craYes the 
bread of earth, and it grows upon the earth. 
Thy spirit craves the bread of life, and it is 
found growing in the world of intellect. I 
have uttered tl1ese little truths of lcve for thee 

to read and giYe to others. Thou <.:anst thy- 1' 
sell be a bo;k, daily unfolding new buds and 
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truths, for there is much io the language perie~ce, bnt the calmness of tho' e I loved, 
that goes from friend to friend, that helps to who stood around my bed as I passed a$ay, 
unfold Nature's book, so that it may be read kept the magnetisms I left on earth free 
by human hearts. Now keep thy soul passive, from commotion, and I gained strength fa8ter 
and I will try to pour into it more words of on that account. ·* * * * Yes, pa, I was at 
truth and light to give to othus. The voice the burial of my body, and I was well satisfied, 
of my soul's language is inaudible when I for I was wrapped ii:i my new joys. * * * * 
come to thee when thou art alone, but sti!l thou No, pa, I did not suif<!r much imcnel!iately be
mayest recognize it at times. 'Tis better, far fore I lefL you, for I passed away in sleep and 
better that the words I bring should be placed awoke in my spirit home. Pa, I have no white 
on thy spirit than on paper, not that I would wings, and yet mother, my soul mother, says I 
that thy soul should be enveloped in a mantle, have the dove of peace. 0, pa, I wish I coul-I 
to shut out thy material senses, but I would make you see us. 1 come to you at home. and 
silently store it with sparkling gems of s;:iirit move about, and sometimes can see you all, 
truth. FANNY. and I try to touch you, but a mist seems to 

Oct. 17, 1869. come between us !hat I can't understacd. I 

Mrss A. P. H. A person of a >trong deter
mined nature, with large perception, ideality 
causality and intuition, and high spirituality. 
She bas a comprehensive mind and a broad, 
high, moral head, but she is not so affectionate 
as the mother, nor so deep in soul love ; but she 
is true, good and noble and has made great 
progress m spn it life. (By S. B. r'hase.) 

The above named spirit pa~sPd to the higher 
life on the 7th of Feb., 1868. On the 15th, 

shall be with you often, and shall go a berrying 
with you, though I have fruit enough here that 
I love. 0, pa, I appreciate the kindness you 
all showed me. 

The spirit's mother here took control, and 
said,-

0 ! I am so glad that you yielded her up 
to me so calmly, so quietly. Her spirit was 
weary with the wrestle it bad with the flesh, 
and the natural law required that she should 
pass out of it to be born again. A host of 

ten da.ys after, the following communications spirits met and carried her to her spirit home. 
were given through the UJediumship of Mrs. They came through the different spheres t.o 
McCormick, while in an unconscious, trance watch the gradual dissolution, and as thread 
condition. after thread that bound the spirit to the flesh 

* * * O'; pa,"n.o language can describe the was broken, angels were telegraphing it on
beauties of my spirit h'lme. Free from pain ward and upward. The spiritual dews fell 
and suffering, I fiud my peace. 0, that you upon her before she left the form, and made 
could know of the glorious reception my moth- her realize that she was standing on tbe portals 
er gave to me. I cannot have a choice of Ian- of Paradise. She awoke refreshed, and foll of 
gua~e here, pa, and, if I could, there is none joy to find herself free, free. She was weary 
that cnnl<l describe .what.I experience. They ttnd rested: but it was nol the sleep that knows 
brought to me lillies of purity before I left my no waking. It. was the rest of the spirit. Joy, 
form. Yes, pa, they put them all over me, llnd joy is here. Joy is mine, and sttll greater joy 
I could see them even then, and I thought is in store for us as each link is loosened from 
them so beautiful, but when they bore me earth and added to the immortal chain. So, as 

: away, I felt so weary that I could not retain you live, ever love us and love them who are 
I my memory. The fragrance that came from with you, love all, and you will see your great 

the blossoms on which I rested restored my advancement. I cannot now stay longer. I 
spirit's consciousness, and I saw my mother, aunt know that these thoughts will strengthen and 
Gertrude, and others watching over me. 0, comfort you. I know that the birth into spirit 
pa, such a welcome ; sweet strains of music life of our much loved Anna will bind our 
floated about me, and angel voices chanted hearts closer together, and that the final laws 
glad anthems. I gradually realized that it of your being will he vihrarnd upon, and bring 
was the welcome. to spirit life. 0, how I you nearer to us and to the F ather. ' 
yearned to turn back and proclaim my great Her reception into spirit life,-given by a 
joy to those I had left on earth. You know, guardian spirit through the entranced medium
pa, that each spirit on leaving the form is weak ship of Mrs. Fanny Wilcox, of Providence, on 
and has to gaio strength gradually, the same the 17th of Feb., 1568. 
as a convalescent on earth. This was my ex- On a couch of llowers lies the youog form of 

~ 
I 
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one we hat.I loved on etirth; - one that had buds mean love. ThesP. are all from Anna; 
be~ dear to us by the ties of nature;- one and here is a full blown rose from mother, 
whose voice had been melody to us; - one which means abundance of love, and I am go
who3e kisses have ofren pre;sed our lips. But ing to bind them all up with the silver cord of 
now di<ease has stamped her foatures pale; sympathy. Here they are, pa, take them, and 
that joyous laugh that once rang through our and keep them in your bosom for our sakes, 
home is now to re-echo in the better land. As won't you, pa? 

the eye gre 1v dim, an.l earth s~enes faded from The spirit mother no1v took conuol, and 
h er sigh t, the spirit eye opened, and behold, said:-You have taken down what our Eweet 
before her came a b3nd of spirits with beautiful Mary and Ann11 have said. 0, howl yearn to 
flowers to crown her aching brow. That loved fold each one of our dear earth children in 
mother pr.isse<l her fondly to her bosom as in my spirit arms, ancl make them know of the 
d ays gone by Here stands another an~el form, realities of life tLey will have to meet that are 
and savs, sister, here is a spirit staff I bri1lg now hidden in t he fold~ of the future. T he 
you, a~d h ere is a ba'lner that shall wave over deep love within me, that lasts forever, would 
your h ead, They lead her onward : she feels lead a moth er, weie it pos;ibie, to come to them 
as if she were dreaming. \Ve cannot express again clothed in the material. T his cannot 
this to vou in all its beauty, for we are obliged be; but teach them, 0 teach them of life, of 
to use ;arth's language, but the closing scene lite eternal. Teach them to worship at the 
was the most beautiful we ever witnessed, for shrine of truth, for that is the crown 1hat I 
the magnetisms of both the earth, and spirit want to encircle their brow. These thoughts 
form were so strong and harmoniou, , that they that I give may in>pire and help them to fulfil 
blenJed and formed a lovely arch, and the light every d uty with that fidelity t ha t will ennoble 
of h1!a ven shone so brightly . that earth's eyes them and fit them for the spiritual life. l 

would fail to give you an idea of it. I wish would like to say more if I could h old control 
you could have hear d the angel voices that lon,[!er, but I must now thank the spirit guides 
joined in singing, and the other accompanying of the medium, a nd ex press to you the same 
heavenly musie with which this loved one was love that I know you feel for me, and which 
welcomed to spirit lif~, which her soul's unfold- acts as an attractive element to draw me -to 
ment seemed be•ter a 'lapted to, t han a continu- yon, and make me ever }Our faith ful watcher 
ance on t he earth's plane. and guardian. Yes, dear husband, ancl the;e 

March 2nd, 1868.-:\I•s. McCormick, medi
um. (Extracts. ) From A. P. H. * * • * * 
' Vhen I was with you I loved the world, for a.11 
nature seemed beautiful , and 0, how great ruy 
hap piness now, that I can come and bring gems 
of truth to those I love, and make them know 
of heaven and h eavenly joys. * * * I felt no 
pang on awakening to a realization of the.s~, 
for exquisite music quieted my weary spmt 
and my soul drank in its fulness. * * * * P a , 
I find that I had t'vo bodies wh en I was on 
earth, and that I have two now. I h ave a 
spiritual body, and a rnul body within that. 
It is beautiful, pa, this being two in one. The 
spirit body is the external clothing or garment 
of the soul, which is the inner life; but the 
two act as one. Tell B*** (her brother) to 
clin" to t ruth, won' t you, pa, and to remem
ber ~hat he has a spirit sister watching over . 
him. 

1\Iary, sister of the above, wh o passtid away 
in infancy, in the year 18-12, took control, 
and said:~Pa,· I bring you two lillies and two 
rosebuds. T he lillies mean purity and the 

welcomes th•t you give me from time to t ime 
adds more to rny happiness than words can ex
press, or you can realize until you too come to 
our beautiful spi1 it h orue. Good-b) e, ffOOd-bye. 

The following comrnunicatiO!)S are fair spPc
imens of a series that were automatically writ
ten by the h and of Dr. John C. Grinnell, pur
por ting to be indited by th e spirit of A . P. H. 

Sept. 15, 1869.-Dear Father, how I love to 
come and look around among the dear ones of 
earth. It is the spot-the dear old home
where memory lingers with fond endearments, 
in which we all meet . The ripples of time are 
running gently on, and one after another we 

are swelling the deep current that :flows to the ! 
~:::~~~~rs~:·:::!:rer:i:t;,~:~ :~~ ~::;~~:~: : 
never can part. Words are bu t feeble out· 
burstings when the soul is filled with loYe. I 
' Vben it flows out to its kindrecl soul, it~ sweet 
est communion i~ ~ilen\:!e; for unuttered lan
guage is deep~>t felt. 'Yhilot rippling streams 
like words are changing eYer, it is the silent 
water, like the si:ent soul of love, tl:at is fath-
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umlcss. Thus our wuls m~y hold communion, where I dwell discord never comes. llerc there 
and we may speak in deepest tone without the is a sanctity that pervades my being, and lit>w, 
voice's sound. Thou art never, <lear father, ob, how I love to dwell in it. These words are 
alone. When thy thought goes forth it meet- not spohn in any feeling of self-adulation, they 
eth me on my way to thee. Have not the les- spring from truthfiil, grateful thoughts, which l 
sons of wisdom thou hast learned been of tbe know you can in part reciprocate. Do you not 
deepest import? They have shown to thee. perceive how similiar I grow to my tastes and 
m'lre of the varied phases that dwell within foelings of earth? The things my young heart 
the universe. Do>t thou not already begin to loved best are in rapport with my spirit's pro
look upon the world of matter and the world of gress, and y.;t my heart goes out to you in 
spirit as one? They are fast, 0, how fast, merg- kinrlly love as when on earth, only len-fo'.d 
ing into one sphere-the spiritual and the ma· dePper, and when I find a channel of communi
terial ! It matters not where the body is, for cation, thrnugh which I cau send my thoughts 
the spirit all attuned to love can join us in bliss. I always embrace the opportunity, to convi>r:1e 
Thy spirit dwells in my epirit, avd mine in with you. I love you and sisters and brother 
thine, and on the plane where we have ar- none the less because l have a favorite retreat, 
rived, all the darker fon;ns will come 5ome a lovely Lower where I first met all our rela
day and learn to drink as we have drank from ti\'es who had passed on before me, the place 
out etherial fountains. .All of God's truth that where first my hand grasped dear mother's and 
bas made us full and happy still remains the my soul first folt the calm pulsa1ions of love 
same eternal truth. It is stereotyped e~ernally and h eavenly calmness steal over me. Dear 
in our book of nature for those sad forms to Father dost tbou remP-mber tbe hour of placid 
read, and not one of those endearing eonsola- joy that stole into thy senst·s when first we met? 
tions that have been conveyed to thy soul are Thy joys have no; since 11.rown less. 0h ! no. 
exhausted or lost. They will go flowing on in I see thy individual spirit with its gPms of l;fe 
tidal waves of love till they reach rnmc sinking attracting daily new particles of t ruth. I ~ee 

form, and roll him, or her, on progressive waves thy spirit .softening in love's genial atmosphere, 
up to the hav~n whPre we- have sai led. and tby finer being pluming its wings for spirit 

Dear father, how beautifol the thought that immortality. 'Tis retrospection tlat shows us 
a spiritual thought is never lost! A thought how we have advanced. Tho•1 art now walk
of beauty goc; sweeping throu!!h the universe ing beside me. If in passing from earth life I 
of space till it finds a welcome in wm" heart ; preceded thee it was only to send back to thy 
there, within the spirit's shrine, it leaves its patl,iway the beauties that I gather in mine. 
impress, and goes on forever flowing and for- And how these influences are hastening thee 
ever leaving its daguerreotype of joy within on thy journey of progress! How rapidly we 
another and anotller soul. And thus in lime are bearing thy spirit onward ir: its progression, 
all must be blessed. For, dearest father, the and I can see that thy spirit at times catches 
thought that has made thee thrill with life to- faint glimpses of its future mansion in spiri t 
day, must, ere the rnorro'w passes, be another's life which add.s new impulse to its motion. 
joy ; ancl it will roll on through eternity, and Dear lather, still keep the loved mansion in 

· paint a glowing picture on the cJarkest soul view. The storms on thy voyage of life are 
; that's now in mist;lry. All-all must in time nearly over and thy spirit will soon be nestled 

1 rise to God! No joy-no, not in heaven could in its heavenly home. A fond companion awaits 
'\ there be joy for me, did I believe there was thee here or it would not be thy home. Sweet 

one poor form of sin and sorrow doomed to spiritual home. Affection and love will meet 
\ linger in an eternity of woe. But, oh, the thee-forms endeared by memory are watching 

I sorrowinO' forms that I have seen! So, kind for thee. Dear mother and all of us are here, 
father, l;t thy thoughts and spirit flow out to anxiously looking for thee and our dear ones 
less developed forms like these, for thy soul on earth. Words of love are flowing to thee 
has beauties forthcoming that it knows not of. from a soul of love that waits thy coming. 
The twilight rays of softness, the morning rays S1ycet, sweet spiritual home! this shall be thy 
of light, the noonday's beam of happiness, the lay of joy when thy spirit stands within its 
brio-ht effulo-ence of eternity-all, all will come man&ion here, and welcom~ng choirs will echo 
to ~hee, and to all who with willing hearts will back the strains.- Dear father, thy spirit blends 
love and seek the truth. A. P. H. with our mother's, the souls within have found 

Oct. 1, 1869.-Dear Father.-In the sphere thefr mutual points of attraction and your lirns 
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flow into one. And now, dear fath~r, that I I love to pour my spirit thoughts into thine, 
have spoken cf the coming beauties of thy and ,hew thee how we love to come and whis
spirit home, I will speak of the things that per to thee with united voicP,Sj how heaven'3 
make up the joys and duties of lifo. I am high arches are yet to echo to earth, higher 
often at om· earth home, seated by the dear glories far, than man bas· yet concei\·ed of. 
one's sicles. In one sympathy and hope, in For time has not yet pictured its brightest 
one tr11;t our souls flo1v. Already, bas thy' !and>capes; thd finer lineaments of love are 
hand reached forth and gathered truths, iu still unsketch~d in the hearts of men. 
advance of earth life. Can the soul gather Thoughts ofdi,,iner wisdom are yet to be en
in too much beauty? Hast thou any bliss graven on the soul of creation; more etherial 

to part with now? Are not all thy ~treams waves will yet flo1v to earth's chil<1ren than 
of joy necessary. Has thy soul gathered too their inadequate powers have yet cooceived of'. 
many truths? Be ready as opportunity pre- 0 the crown that time is germinating for the 
sents, to distribute of thy abundance. Al- nations. Reiterate, repeat, sound the glory 
ready I have obseryed the willingness with round the world. Fear not, faint not, for if 
which thy hand has given. Srill continue to the coronet grows dim through distance in its 
be willing. and never deny a child of God a corning, God's wisdom will regern it, his ra:'s 
beauty that has cheered thee. They are thine reguild its brightness. 
only in possession, they are mine only to dis- 0, spirit of progression, let thy glory shine 
tribute, we will keep thy wul richly supplied, out, leave no beauty undefined, but show thy
for many souls that walk abroad, are now fa:rn- self to· earth both within and without the gold
ishing for spiritual food which_ ,thou m1Jst im- en portal that leads to where yon spirit sits so 
part. calmly waiting, whose inner name is Love. 

Dear father, let me pray for thee. She .dwells amid affection's courts, she crowns 
' 0, my heavenly father, have I guarded tl1is the brow of sorrow, she dews the farling flow
heart aright? Have I carried the incense of er, she tunes the trembling notes of joy and 
his c:rratitude to thy throne and hon:~ him back sweetly chimes rhem with her own. Yes her 
the love of angels. Have' I softened the dews name, her spirit, her life, her soul is "Love." 
that fall aronnd him? 0, holy father, give me How sweetly must thy spirit rest beneath her 
spiritual strength to lead him aright. B ,·igbt gentle guardianship. 
angels bring me language to bear my thoughts It is dear mother! dear mJther ! L~t her 
to him. Give me the spiritual.goblet sparkling bath~ thy soul in s~m~ star-lit sphere, and 
with eternal nectar that I :nay parn it to his eatl'h rnme glowing thoughts of flo>Ving joy, to 
lips. Heavenly Father give me strength and new baptize thy faith and lo>e, iu1d h~lp )OU 

power to carry his soul to the golden portals of walk through ' the many paihs of lifa, in trust 
hliss, where thy love can bid him enter, where and hope. The srniliog angels are wnl1 iplying 
thou canst shed thy bright effulgence around o'er God's firmament of glory, and looking 
him. down like stars on the children of earth. 

])®r ~t.Jier- \\"bat soothing strains of melody shall my spirit 
When joy pervades the air, bring, what loving theme shall I put forth, 

And all is mirth ancl glee, what golden banner shall I wave across thy 
My thoughts with childlike love pathway to re-invite thee to the land of lo•e? 

Will kindly turn to thee. But I will gently come and softly kiss the faith 
When sorrow presses strong, that rises in thy soul, and bear thy hope in my 

Ancl bows thy heart to g1ief, arms. I will nurture it in my fond embrace, 
With trust and love I'll come, · I Id 

And give to thee relief. 
A. P.H. 

Oct. 18th, 1869. Dear Father, I come 
again to day to add to the .happiness of thy 
ear0th lifo. Thou hast many, yes, many friends 
watching thee from spirit life. The aspirations 
of thy soul flow up to heaven with those of 
other dear ones whose lives I g,uard, and whose 
· ~.andering footsteps I fain would plant in the 

"-iful path!! of sternal progression. 0 how 

and when thy spirit needs a monitor·, wou 
tell thee that the path is thorny where thou 
wouldst tread in blindness, and my hovering 
heart of love will be that monitor, to keep thee 
safe. Oh, still prolong and keep the theme of 
bPauty ringing loud and clear that angels love. 
If shadows thicken ar?und thy pathway, and 
sorrow grows to mountain magnitude, I will 
not leave thy soul alone. There are deep 
mossy banks, there are lillies bloomiug white 
and fair, there are soft meandering streams, 
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there are archt:s radiant with blooming roses, 
there is deep toned music chiming, there are 
stars of diamond beauty flashing, there are 
harps of ooral gems, there are fountains danc
ing, there are bright flow~rs blooming, there 
are birds ofparadisiacal plumage, there are rain
bow tints of glory bursting everywhere in' the 
future of every soul's existence. Sorrow is but 
the shadow of the wing of happiness; sunshine 
and shadow live together. Let every one in 
the earth life repose and rest in the thought 
that peace and harmony flow through creation, 
aild every spirit must find its legitimate part of 
bliss A. P. H. 

The following is a fair specimen of several 
con:rmunications, that were written by Dr. 
John C. Grinnell, purporting to come from 
Mary, sister of the above. 

Oct. 2nd, 18_69. Dear father,-Anna has 
come to-day to help me bring to your soul the 
sweet lilies of life, the unfolding of my soul's 
progress. Ever may my words flow into thy 
soul dear father with celestial softness and glad
den thy heart with eternity's love. Fast are 
the currents of joy flowing into thy soul and 
rapidly is the stream of time bearing thee on to 
spiritual bliss. Unnumbered are the garlands 
that <1.re weaving for thee, and as often as thy 
spirit changes a new one descends upon thy 
brow. I feel to-day buoyant with love and 
happiness. My soul seems bursting with affec
tion, and would bear a wave of joy t.o all the 
dear ones of earth. I would that my earth 
relatives could wear such garlands as encircle 
my head. I would that the rays of the love I 
feel for all might shine in every heart ! And 
how shall I bear my best affections to them? 
How shall I waft to their spirits a knowledge 
of the loving arms that are waiting to clasp 
fond hearts in their embrace. 'With outstretch
ed arms I welcome them all, and we will send 
an11els with sheltering wings to keep them in the 
path of love. Dear father I hope your earth 
lite will be long enough to leave many grand 
thoughts, long enough I trnst to turn many a 
benighted mind from darkness to light, long 
enough to leave many once barren spirits en
grafted with love, so that when thy spirit 
comes' home there will be towering monuments 
of affection erected to thee in many wuls and 
heart.s in earth life. O, there are so many 
things that thy soul demands, that you may be 
joyous and happy here and on earth. Dear fa-
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ther how multiplied are the avenues through 
which we reach the soul. The full depth of 
thy soul's love and affection is for the use of all 
thy angd friends,, and we all stand upon it even, 
whilst the gate of benevolence is ever open for 
thy entrance. I ~ome and fill your soul with 
love I Let that suffice for thee and me and give 
to those who need thine own. If I bring thee 
joy enough for us to feed upon, let it suffice and 
give the joy to the mourners of earth. If thy 
own spirit has a moonbeam of light and I come 
adding many rays, give thy beams to darkness, 
and I will come again bearing more to you; but 
part thou with thy ray before I come so that 
thy soul give not from a superfluity but of a 
scantines~, for the deed that is registered high
est in heaven is that where he that hath but 
one rose blooming in his garden plucks it from 
the stem and gives it to bis brother who has 
none. Is not the virtue of such a on~ higher 
than that of another who parts with only one 
rose out of an abundance. Is it sacrifice to 
bestow from out an overflow of bliss? No 
rather should we part with the last beam of 
hope to light our brother home, than to tarry 
for the moment when myriad rays illumine our 
own pathway. The soul that drinks only from 
the fountain of self, finds but insipid waters. 
The drops must :flow from heart to heart to 
keep the waters pure and bright. As silent 
waters are dark and turbid, so are souls that 
live only for self. But like the gushing, bound
ing, rippling brook are souls that send their 
streams of love coursing through their neigh
bor's hearts. Even the smallest rill is made 
purer by its ceaseless flow. Dear father let 
our spirits join, and rove away with me in some 
elysian land . of bliss where we may gather 
bright, brilliant flowers in presence of which 
the glorious light of day would fade. We have 
long been wandering amid the buds, let us now 
take the full-blown flower burstmg with its own 
beauty and fragrance. We have wander
ed long by little rills, now let us roam the 
mighty ocean of love where thoughts go mov
ing on to shores immortal. Let us grasp the 
bright conception an<l. plume our spirits to the 
bright odeals and away, away, 

And sip from the nectar 
Of angels bright streams, 

And fold our freed pinions 
In heavenly dreams. 

Strike the lyre, let angels' fingers, 
Tune thy soul for heavenly choirs, 

Lovingly the soft touch lingers, 
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0 er the spirit breathing wires. ingly gaze on the faces of thy~ loved ".>nes in 
Mightier, stronger, sounds the chorus, h B 

Firmer, purer, swells the strain, eaven. ut with this of joy I would bring 
Like some zephyr stealing o'er us, a sigh to earth. Yes, dear father, dear mother 

Bringing hearts to G-Od again. says she would hne.you go hand in band with 
Bow thy soul in adoration, 

Mortals bow before the throne, her in the work of love. She would have you 
Sing this song to every nation, seek the lowly of earth, the dark, the dreary 

'Tis not for thyself alone. souls that waoder m the ways of error, and 
Dear father, should the soul of gratitude for- lead them to light and truth, that they too 

get the hand that beckoned it to ~eaven? no! b may e brought up to a state of aogel purity. 
no l should the bounding brook forget the Work on in thy strength, in this labor of love 
smiling, mossy banks th1ough which it wends ,, 10r humanity. Tell those erring ones (so dear 
its way? No ! never! never! When thy hours th ) th t th · 1· 1 ds . mo er says a e wmgs o oveoversprea 
are dark we lend an anchor to thy tremb[m.,., th d th t ·1· th ·111· t d 6 b "' em an a . 1 ey w1 ts en aa pro t y 
sea-tossed soul. You stand on the shore of the beautiful teacbin"s that are now ftowin" to 
time and send us a tiny bark to bear us thence- earth from spirit life,0 it will lead them to e~er-
My spirit comes to thee like a summer zephyr lasting peac~ and happiness. MARY. 

born on a winter's wind. It cheers thy Ian-
. h d h · h " · . I For Dear Sister S. gms e opes, 1t warms t y 1allltlllg heart. When sorrow presses strong, 

am happy now, I am pure now! The impetus And bows thy heart in grief, 
of angeli' wings urges me onward. I seem to With trust and love I'll come, 

· h · h · I h d And give thee sweet relie£ 
rise to purer, 1g er JOYS as gat er the sao s . I'll think of thee, dear sister, 
of time and count the moments I have be< n \Vith thoughts so warm and true, 
in blis~. Should dangers thicken around ;:--o~, .And angel friends wiil bless 
d ~ The love I bear to you. 

ear iather, my spirit will hasten to thy aid. . When changes sad shall come, 
Although a purer, brighter, guardian angel ever To blight thy prospects fair, 
guards thee still my lesser beams shall lend their I'll never leave thy side, 

Till our dear mother's there. 
rays and I would revolve around thy soul as a MARY. 

second luminary of love. Take now the offer- Oct. 8th. Dear one. Our dear angel 
ing of your loving daughter's heart, and em- daughter is all worthy of being listened to 
balm thy soul with the love that fills hers. She brings her drop of sympathy with Ollrs and 

MARY. is deeply interested in your welfare. If by this 
Dear father, I come again to greet you in dear child you receive comfort, how 1 rejoice 

love. My soul, the soul of thy soul-my spirit, that I' gave her birth. How I joy to see her 
the spirit of thy spirit, my words of love, I give mingle with thy sympathetic mind. Hers is a 
to thee. Oh, what joy it is thus to meet thee seraphs' hand, and she joys in your progress 
with dear mother and sister, and talk of spirit- and in the pro~ression of all. She has long 
ual things. How I like to poi°nt to some little been seeking to convey to you her little drops 
spots ofbeauty that I have seen, and whisper of of sympa.tby and like myself she feels deep in
them to thee. Dear father, draw near to terest in your . earthly welfare. Let thy mind 
thy loving child in spirit, and let me feel the flow out in thankfulness for her coming, for her 
throbbings of thy heart vibrate to mine. And pure spirit in beauty is like the blushing rose. 
when thine beats in quick pulsation for some S,) let her kin<i wordi sink into thy mind and 
sorrowmg form on earth let mine answer in re- brin5 the wisdom and knowledge ten-fold. \Ve 
spouse. · I am here to guidll you, I am here to shall all be with thee now and forevermore. 
bless you, and would share thy woes. I F .AX:S-Y. 

would have you bring them all to my sympa- ERRATA. For "anonymous," on fac simile 
thizing breast. I would be a sharer in all your page, read "Bathsheba." To "Popa Celes· 
griefs and joys. l will ever walk faithfully by thy tine" add "the 1st." For "Wm. Corbett," 
side through thy earth life, and when that once read "Cohbett,." U oder head of "A. Jack· 
dread messenger of death approaches, I Nill • son," for "Black lla!'ock:" read "Black Hawk." 
assistin calming his terrors until thy soul is Under head of "Joseph,'.' for "his dream" 
gently borne to us. \Ve are waiting for thee. read "the dreams." For "Pope Lucius 2nd" 
'Twill only be a little shadow, a quicken breath, read "the 3d." For "Sir Wm. Phillips" read 
the dampening dew upon the brow, and all that Phipps." To "Sigimmnd" add "of Germany.' 
is of death will be o'er, aud thou wilt gaze, lov- Under Maria Theresa for "he '' r ead " she.'' 



THE EMPIR.E MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE UOMPANY. 
G. HILTON SCRIBNER, President. 
SIDNEY W. CROFUT, Secretary. 

HEADLEY & CLARY, Managers. 
N. E. BRANOH---32 Washington St., Boston 

The success of the Empire has been unequalled In 
this or any other country. 

Ia is arne, and because lhc features of ahe 
Empire nre liberal and yea sarong. 

All policies are non-forfeitable. 
:a1,~d.olicies are incontestable for any cause excepting 

All restrictions on Travel and Residence removea, 
and no permits required, experience and statistfos 
proving them to be unnecessary, while they are vex
atious and expensive to the insure.d; and no extra 
"barge loa• \Vomen, or any class of ordinary 
risks . 

.No accumulation of interest, increasing annual 
premiums. 

Dividends on the Progressive Plan, and also upon 
the Guarantee interest plan. These are declared an
nually. 

The EMPIRE stands alone in the simple justice of 
Incontestable policies in case of suicide, death for 
crime, or by accidental cau•e of any kind. 

It has also adopted Massachusetts law in full. 
The EMPIRE is under the contr.ol of men of the 

highest «haracter, and otters special attractions to 
clergymen who desire personal insurance, or to act 
as agents wholly or in connection with their official 
work. N. Broughton, Jr. late Depositary of the 
American Tract Society, Boston, is Special Agent 
for the city and vicinity· and Miss S. B. Packard, 
formerly principal of bread Institute, Worcester, · 
Mass., is Superintendent of' Ladies' Agencies, In
surances can be effected by correspondence. 

\VHAT SAYS THE PRESS! 

"The EMPIRE has had a remarkable success. It 
presents strong features, and it is believed has no 
rival in its claims to public confidence. "-Boston 
Journal. 

"This company is a great success; the result of 
able, economical, and reliable management. The 
EMPIRE has no superior in the country."-Boston 
Post. 

"A.n excellent Company."-Zion's Herald. 
A very successful Company.-Congregationalist. 
"It is with peculiar pleasure that we speak of this 

new candidate for public favor. We knew many 
years since the Presidentofthe Company. We knew 
him to be a man of energy, of character, of superior 
business ability, and above all else a successful man 
in whatever he undert:i.kes. The truth is, the Com
pany has adopted the best Improvements of the day 
in its organization." • 

To show the working of the guarantee Interest plan 
take an exa~ple. "For instance, a man is thirty·six 
years old, anil insures for $1000. His premium Is $41 
a year for fifteen years, amounting in all to $615; 
adding compound interest brings it up to $1000, the 
face of the Policy. Then he ceases to pay and the 
Oomp:i.uy begin to pay him In return a cash dividend 
of$60 to$70peryear. The benefit of this will·be 
apparent at a glance."-N. E. Ins. Gazette. 

W3 Call or send for Circulars, and papers. Agents 
of character wanted in New England. 
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PEERLESS SOAP 
Stil.1 Ahead! 

The constantly increasing demand and growing 
popularity of the PEERLESS So.LP :i.mply testifies to 
its appreciation by the public. 

The proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure 
In acknowledging that he is highly flattered with the 
success of his endeavors to educate the American 
public to the use of the higher grades of soap as em
bracing economy in time, labor and money. 

In consideration of the fact that the PEERLESS 
SOAP is manufactured by strictly scientific princi
ples, and of the" very best materials, so combined a 
to render it hii;ltly detersive, without resulting in 
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or 
hand, the proprietor has no hesitancy in aS5erting It 
to be falltahead of any other brand in the market !or 
all purposes ofa FAMILY SOAP. 

l\'.lauufactured by CURTIS DA VIS, and for sale 
by all grocers, and warranted to 6ive perfect satis-
faction or molley refunded. . 

Highest premium awarded to CURTIS DA VIS 
for Domestic Bar Soaps exhibited at the late fair of 
he Mechanics' Charitable Association held In Bos· 
on. 

Cnrtia DnTis, !Uannfaetu1·er oC the Amer

ican Peerless Soap. 

Pure and Excellent ! 

"Yonr committee consider the Soap exhibited by 

thi• manufacturer as THE BEST, and award the 

highest premium-a Bronze Medal." 

Extract of Report of Committee on Qb.emicals 

Oils, &c. Mechanics' Fair, Boston, 1869. 



WASHING MACHINHS. 
Weed's Patent Washing Machine and Table com

bined. Patented Jan. 11, 1870. This Washer super
ccdes all others ever invented; it is mere rocreation 
for a lady, who can do a large washinir without wet
ting her hands.:It will wash more r apidly and clean
er than any other machine, and not wear t1'clothes 
a particle. It takes up no room in the kitchen or 
wash room, and is useful at all times for an ironing 
or kitchen table. 

Manufactured and for sale by 

OTIS EL ViTEED & CO-

No. 25 Court Street. 

(Ne~rly opposite the Conrt House.) 

All are Invited to call and examine them. 

~Agents wanted everywhere. 
State and County rights for sale. 

CARPET SWEEPERS. 
First Premium awarqed ai, the last Mechanics' F air. 

"\1'eed•s New Jrupl'o~·ed Pate nt Double 
G·cnr Cart•et S"·eeper8, 

No. 25 Court street, nearly opposite the Court House, 
where we shall continue to manufacture and sell the 
new improved Carpet Sweeper, ha>ing double the 
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l!lcltoel and Vf•lrT Pnrahu~e. 

. The following article appeared in a recent 
issue of the NATION, and we transfer it to 
these pages on account of the importance of 
the subject. The future of this country de
pends much upon the education of the present 
generation, and every facility offered to help 
in the proper education of the children of to
day, should be hailed with joy. 

''It is, we believe, generally acknowledged; 
that no country has attained so high a degree 
of perfection in school furniture, as the United 
States. And this may in truth be said, not 
only so far as beauty is concerned, but in the 
comfort, convenience and pleasure of the 
teachers and pupils as well. Its influence 
hawever, is not confined to mere physicai 
comfort, but it inspires too, a high degree of 
literary and moral improvement. Everything 
in this world acts as a teacher, to keep in ig
norance or educate the human mind. Hence 
the double advantage of a well-furnished 
school-room. The American people, but es
pecially New England, have taken the lead 
in this important branch. And among those 
who have been the most successful in manu
facturing school furniture, we may name 
Joseph L. Ross, favorably known all over the 
country. We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Ross has enlarged bis field, and will hereafter 
give attention to furniEhing the vestries and 
Sabbath-school rooms connected with our 
churches. In view of this fact, we take this 
opportunity earnestly to recommend Mr. Ross 
to all our churches who want supplies of this 
kind. They will be sure to get a good article, 
and all who deal with him will find him ru:i 
honorable man to trade with. 

School, Church, aml Vestl'y 
FURNITURE. 

JOSEP::S:: L. BOSS~ 
Chardon St., :Boston. 

Continues to manufacture every variety of School 
Furniture of the most approval styles and of the best 
quality 

During the last twenty-five years he has supplied 
thousands of Schools in all parts of the United State 
and has always given the most perfect satisfaction. 

In addition to this l>ranch of l>usiness, he has just 
commenced the manufacture o! 

propelling power of any other, and are tue on1y good Church and Vestry Furniture, 
and practical Sweeper made. · We have manufactured 
Carpet Sweepers for ten years, and hold the best of superior styles and finish. 
patent claims. His facilities for the manufacture of this line of 
~ The public a re cautioned about buying any goods is unsurpassed by any in the country; nearly 

imitation of our Sweepers which may interfere with every part of this work is made by Machinery con-
our patent rights. structed for the purpose, by which it is made more 

Carpet Sweepers repaired, and the new improve- perfect and at lower rates than can be done by hand 
men ts applied to ol<l ones. Parties wishing either 

AgeutswantedeverJ'vbere. SCHOOL, CHURCH, OR ' 'ESTRV 
Clothu 'Vt•in;:-er~ mul !olad Iron nt whole• • FURNITURE 

Mnle n nd Relail. will do well to gh-e l\Ir. Ross a call and examine his 

0. H. WEED & CO., 
21> COURT !11 .. ' REET. 

goods before contracting with any other parties. 

JOSEPH L. ROSS, 
Chardon Street, Bos ton. 
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I 01-\DEAL OF LIFE, . 
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED 

-IN THE-

EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED INDIVIDUALS, PRO

MISCUOUSLY DRAWN, FROM ALL NATIONS, RELIG

IONS, CLASSES, AND CONDITIONS OF MEN. 

ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED, 

-AND-

()!VEN PSYCHOJVlETRICALLY, I 

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

lN PRESENCE OF THE C OM P ILER, 

THOMAS R. HAZARD. 

WILLIAM WHIT E AND COM PA NY, 

BANNER OF LIGH T OFFICE, 

J a S 'V n S h ·i II ;;' I 0 II S 11' C «': t • 

NEW Y(>RK AGENTS- THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 

116 Nns•au Slreet , 

1870'. 
------- - ------- - - -----------

j 

E nterecl according to Act of CongreR..~, in th e year 1870, hy THOl\IAR R.. HAZARD, in the Clerk's Office of 
the District Court of the District of )lass:ichnset ts. 

' 

.· 



• 
. :157 TRE~IONT sr_r REET, 

N"EA.R "VV" EST_ 

GEORGE W. WARE & CO., 
So long and so favorably known on Corubill as among the must extensive 

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY DEALERS, 

ha>e established themselves at 

No.157 Tremont Street, near West, 
·where they intend keeping conRtantly on hand and for sale on the most favorable tnms, 

-AXD-

MEDIUM STYLES AND QUALITIES 
OF 

THEIR FACILITIES FOR SUPPLYISG THE T ADE 

"'VV'1:l..e>1esa1e a:n..d. R..e"tai1, 

Are unsurpassed by any establishment in Xew England. 

'Ve invite the attention of the Pul,lic to our ~elV Place ofBusines~. 

157 Tremont Street, opposite the Common. 



HICKERINC & SONS' 
Piano Fortes. 

THE AND 

-OF-

'~ ~Otll MED!t. 

PARIS, 1867. 
0.- ra :r.i.d :E>rize! 

HIGHEST AWARD! 
------

First Premiums at Exhib~tions in the United States, 
LONDON AND PARIS Y 

. "DEPARTMENT OY STATE, WASHINGTON, May9, I868. 
' To CHICKERING & SONS, Boston: ::0.IRS, - The Department has rece:\,ed 

One Cold Medal, One Cross of the Legion of Honor, 
ARDED TO YOUR FIRM llOR P IANOS AT TIIE P _\RIS UXIVERS ,\L E XPOSITION, I867, and will 
eliver the sam e . • . . I am, sirs, your obedient servant, 

(Signed,) WM. H . SEWARD ." 

Official · American List. 
rinted a t Washington, Go,·ernment Printing Office, 1868, by Hon. N . M. Beckwith, Commis

ner-General and Preside nt of the ·commission. 
his List of Awards, unde;· the head of Gold Medals, has the following words :-

·hickering & Son, New York and Boston : Pianos. To this Gold Medal was added, by t he Em
peror, tfie Cross of Chevalier of t he Legion of Honor." 
teinway & Sons, New York City : Pianos." 

' PARIS, October, 1867. 
'The HIGHEST recognition obtained by any contributors of Pianos was aw.uded to your firm-
ICKERING. (Signed ,) " J. M. USHER, 

Commissioner from Massachusetts to the Exposition." 

1' To Ste inway & Sons was awarded a Gold. Medal." 
1' To Chickering & Sons, a Gold Meda l a nd the sti ll HIGHER recognition of the Cross of the 
llg ion of Honor, the highe,t award to any competitor. 

(Signed,) "JOHN G. PERRY, 

l Commissione r from Rhode Island to the Exposition." 
----

' MESSRS. CHICKERING : Gentlemen,-The Cross of the l .egion of Honor. not only confe rred 
tg her {li~tinction than the highest g rade of Meda ls, b ut was the higheist recognitiun awarded to any 

'Petitor. (S'gned,) " J. W . HOYT, 
U. S. Commissioner to the Paris Exposition, a nd President of the Comm ission from the State 

of Wisconsin ." 

246 WASHINGTON ST REET, BOSTON. 
II E~st 14th Str~et, Ne\A/ York. 



BANNER OF LIGHT: 
AN EXPONENT 

OF THE 

Spiritual Philosophy of the Nineteenth Century, 

PUBLISHED VTEEKLY 

AT NO. 158 W ASHI~GTO"N' STREE f, BOSTO"N, ill.A.SS., 
BY 

WILLIAM WHITE & co. 

THE BA~£."'"ER OF LIGHT is a first-class eight-page Family Xewspaper, containing 
forty columns of interesting and instruct-ire reading, classed as follows: -

LITERARY DEPAR T l\IENT.-Original NoYclettes of reformatory tendencies; and, 
occasionally, translations from French aud German authors. 

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTUitES. - By able Trance and Xormal Speakers. 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS upon Spiritual, Philosophical, and Scientific subjects. 
EDITORIAL DEP ART::\IE:>."T. -Subjects of General Interest, the Spiritual Philoso-

phy, its Phenomena, &c., Current EYents, Entertaining leiscellany, Xotices of New 
Publications, &c. 

l\IESSAGE DEP AR Tl\IENT. - A page of Spirii-.llessages from the departed to their 
friends in earth-life, given through the inediumi:;hip of Mrs. J. H. Cox . ..\.......~T; pro\.ing 
direct spirit-intercourse between the Mundane and' Super-llundane l'Vorlds. 

All which features rer1der this journal a popular Family Paper, and, at the same time, the 
Harbinget• of a Glorious Scientific Religion. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE: 
Per Year, $3.00. Six ::uoutlls, $1.50. 

4'ff> There will be no ckriation from the abore prices . .,1£11 

\Then drafts on Boston or Xew York cannot be procured, we desire our patrons to send, 
in lieu thereof, a post-office money-order. 

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time paid for. 
Subscribers in Canada will add to the tm·ms of subscription 20 cents per year, for pre

payment of American postage. 
Post-Office Address. -It is useless for subscribers to \\Tite, unless they give their 

I'ost-0.ffice Address, and name of State. 
Subscribers wishin~ the direction of their paper changed from onr town to another, rt.lust 

a1ways gi\e the name 01 the Town, County, and State to which it has been sent. 
4'ff> Specimen Copies sent Free. -
Subscribers are informed that twenty-sh numbers of" The Banner" compose a '\""Olumc . 

Thus we publish two volumes a year. 
AdYertisen1P-nts inserted at twenty cents per line for the firs:t, and fifteen cents per 

line for each subsequent insertion . 
.(j@""' AH communications intended for publication, or in any way connected with the Edi

torial Department, must be addressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended for 
publication, should be marked "private" on the envelope. 

All Business-Letters must be addressed, 
B.\XXER OF LIGHT, EOSTOX, ::\IASS. 

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 
PUBLISHERS AND 

158 'Washington Street, 

BOOKSELLERS, 
Boston. 
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